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CoSTS11Fra ON
NUTRITION AND 111:NIAN NEI:DS

June 1!1;'.5.

I1EARIN OS ON M.ATEIINAL, FETAL, AN I) INFANT N UTE IT ION

Senalor George McGovern (D-S. Dak.), chairman of the Select Committee on
Nutrition and-Ilitinan Needs, announced today three days of hearings On the
relationship between maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition and op tin Min nwnial
and phySical development of the child.

The hearings, to be chaired jointly by Senator Charles H. Percy (11-I11), the
`Committee's rankin., Republican, and Senator Marlow W. Cook (R-Ky), are
scheduled for Tuesday, June 5, in Room 6202, Dirksen Senate Office Building,
and in Room S. 407'. The Capitol on Wednesday and Thursday, June 0 and 7.

In their letter to Senator McGovern requesting the. hearings, Senators Percy
and-Cook said, -"About 3.2 million babies were horn in the United States during
1972. Eight percent of these birthsabout 250,000 babieswere low birth weight
babies, infants weighing iess than live and one-half pounds.... The major factor
contributing to low birth weight- appears to be inadequate and improper nutri-
tional intake by mothers during pregnancy and probably before as well. (Since low
birth weight babies Often suffer birth defects), it seems entirely possible that we
might have saved many of the approximately 32,009 babies born mentally re-
tarded last year if we had provided their mothers with an adequate diet."

Senators Percy and Cook Went on to say that a considerable body of data
exists linking maternal weight gain during pregnancy with the chances for a.
successful outcome of the pregnancy. The greater the weight gainup to an
optimum of around 30 pounds-7the higher the birth weight of the infant, and
the greater his chances for a normal, healthy

"The tragedy," Senators Percy and Cook said, "is that prevailing obstetric
practice in this country encourages a weight gain of no more than 20 pounds and
some obstetricians are still restricting the weight gain of pregnant women to
10 to 14 pounds. The medical profession may actually be contributing to the
birth of low birth weight babies through these outdated practices."/

The letter went on to say .that; "more and more evidence is accumulating which
explicitly links malnutrition in .the last three months before birth and in the
first year of life with arrested brain development." It cited studies showing that
malnutrition at this age and even up to three years of age can result in "irreparable
brain damage and permanently impaired intelligence."

Senators Percy and Cook pointed out that studies exist which "indicate almost
without exception the great potential of nutrition intervention programs" in sup-
plementing the diets of mothers and preschool children.

While noting that we spend over a billion dollars each year on feeding programs
in schools, the-Senators asked, "But what are we losing in the way 'or unfulfilled
human potential because we are spending next to nothing to provide adequate,
nutrition to infants at the most crucial point in their mental and physical develop-.
Inca?" The full text of the Percy-Cook letter is reproduced below.

The committee will hear from scientists and doctors engaged in research in the
United States and abroad about the need for proper nutrition for pregnant and
lactating women and about the consequences of malnutrition, ,the mental and
physical development of the unborn and the newborn. The conunittee will also
hear from representatives of the Department of Agriculture, the DepartMent of
Health, Education and Welfare, and the National Institutes of Health.

The witnesses who will testify are:
.Tuesday, June 5

Dr. Myron Winick, Robert R. Williams, Professor of Nutrition and Professor
of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine of Columbia .University; Director, Institute of
Human Nutrition, Columbia University. Dr. Winick is an expert on fetal malnu-
trition and has lone extensive research with animals on the relationship of nutri-
tion to the development, of the 'central-nervous system. He has written widely
on the crucial importance of the timing of .nutritional deprivation for its impact
on mental deVelopment.

Dr. Jean- Pierre Habicht, Senior Scientist, Pan American Health Organization,
Institute of Nutrittion for Central America and Panama, Guatemala City, Guate-
mala. Dr. Habicht is a member of a-research team which has been conducting an
experiment in several Guatemalan villages, the results of which suggest (1) a food

(v) ,
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supplement atone, without additional service In pregnant women, may lie encm"gh
to assure a successful outcome, and (2) a calorie-protein supplement is no noire
effective than a calorie supplement in enhancing the chances for a successful
outcome.

Dr. Bacon Chow, Professor of Biochemistry. School of I lygiene and Public
Health, Johns Hopkins University. Dr. Chow has for a number of years been
studying the short- and Ion,c-terns physical and behavioral effects of maternal
diet on offspring in rats. Ilmhas directed an experimental study in Taiwan which
indicates that a maternal protein supplement can have a positive effect on a. baby's
birth weight and length. This study is the subject of a film entitled, "A Mother's
I.)iet and HerBaby's Future," which will be shown in Room 3302, Dirksen Senate
Office Building, on Monday, June 4, at 2 p.m. Dr. Chow will be accompanied by
an associate, Dr. Andie Ilstieh. Assistant; Professor of Biochemistry:

1)r. Derrick Jelliffe, Professor of Maternal and Child Health, School of Public
_Health, -University of California., Los Angeles; formerly Prifessor of Contmunity
Nutrition, and Director, Caribbean Food and Nutrition Institute, Jamaien.
Dr. Jelliffe is an- expert.on the health and nutrition of young children in developing
countries and particularly on the field assessment and evaluation of programs. lie
is concerned with promoting breast feeding. as a practical solution to the problem
I dint:int nutrition.
Wednesday, June 6'

A panel including: Dr. Paul Zees Assodiate Professor of Pediatrics and Physiol-
ogy, University orrennessee; Director of Nutrition,tlutle's Hospital, Memphis,
Tennessee, Dr.-Zee has done an evaluation of the Memphis supplemental feeding
program which shows cmtchOvely that. the program can raise the nutritional
slant: of preschoolers. The Memphis program ,is the subject of a film entitled,
"Prescription Food," produced by Ross Laboratories.-Dr. Alvin Mauer, Children's
Hospital, Cincinnati; Ohio; Member, Committee on Nutrition, American Academy
of Pediatrics. Dr. :Hauer will present the Academy's position on infant and pre-
school nutrition. .

. Dr. Roy Pit-kin, Associate Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University.
of litwa 11"Pitals: ChtdrnItut, Ginmatee on Nutrition, American College 'of
Obstetriciaus and Gynecologists. Dr. Pitkin will present the views of the AGOG on
materital nutrition.

Dr. George R. Kerr, Associate Professor. of Nutrition, School of Public Health,
I ittrvard University. Dr. Kerr done extensive research on fetal and infant.
primate nutrition. Ile is currently em:hiding a study in .Tunisia on protein sup-
plement for pregnant, women and infants. .
Tharadai, June 7".

Mr. Clayton YeutterAssistant Secretary of Agriculture; accompanied by
Edward Ifekman, Administrator, Food and Nutrition Service, and Howard Davis,
Deputy Adininistra kir, Food and Nutrition Service.

Representatives of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, including
he.National Institutes of Health, will he announced later.

The full text. of the letter from Senators Percy and Cook follows:.
Hon. GEoltoK McGovEaN
Chairman,
Select Committee, on Nidnition clud Human Nerds,

. 1I ash.inglmz,-D.C.
DEA I: Mn. urgently request you to schedule hearings on June 5,
and 7 on the subject of maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition.
About 3.2 minion babies were born in the United States during 1972. Eight

percent of these births about 250,000- babieswere low birth weight babies,
infants weighing less than- five and one -half pounds. (About 14 percent of all
births to nonwhite mothers were low birth weight babies.) As a group, low birth
weight babies have more potential illnesses, child growth- failure, neurological
and physical handicaps, and mental retardation. The major factor contributing
to low birth weight appears do be inadequate and improper-nutritional intake by
mothers during pregnancy and probably before as well. In other words, it seams
entirely possible that we might have saved many of the approximately 32,000
babies born mentally retarded last year if we had provided their mothers with --

an adequate diet.
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The latest scientific clat a available to us indicates that weight gain during
pregnancy as well as a an,ther's weight before .pregnancy are very struutgly
associated with the birth weight of the baby and thus his life chances. According
to one recent study by a group at the National Institutes of Health, "There are
st rki urg reductions in the low birth weight rate with increased maternal weight
gain and increased prepregnant weight. For Whiles and Negroes of all prepregnant
Weights, .t he optimum maternal weight gains -fin terms of highest birth weights)
are :30-34 hi. or no ire,' The tragedy is that prevailing obstetric practice in this
country encourages a weight gain of no nn we than 20 ponntis and sonic clbstetriciatis
are still restricting the-weight gain of pregnant W41115(11 to 10 to 14 pounds, The
medical profeshut may actually be contritniting'tii the birth of low birth weight
babies through these outdated practices.

Of greater significance to us is that more and more evidence is accumulating
which explicitly links 'Malnutrition in the last three months before birth and in
the first year of life with \arrested brain development: T: put the matter shnply,
the brain, as well as other organs goes through t stagos cif growth. In the
first stage gro,wth is by increase in the numberof cells; in the second stage, grim-th
is by increase in the size of existing cello. Undernutrition .during the first stage
appears to result in a permanent deficit in cell number. Since the brain completes
its grhwth first, it is at. severest risk f Mr)] fetal and infant; malnutrition. Severely
malnourished infants- may have as many as 40 percent fewer brain cells tlia t their
welkuntrished counterparts.

Nutritituml deprivation can thus result in!irreparable brain damage and per-
manently impaired intelligence. American scientists working in Colorado found
that 20 children hospitalize.d malnittritit al before the age of one year had an
average score 17 'joints tower than a matched group of healthy youngsters in
a standard test of intellectual development. Another scientific group ftiund
significant effects on intellect ip a grhup of malnourished, children who experienced
severe malnutrition not during the first year if life but rather when they were
between IS and :30 months of age.

All this sugge,ts the overwhelming iniportanee of adequate nutrition for an
expectant mother and her offspring front the tittle of conception until the child
is ready to en for schtml. And we know how successfully tct provide wholesome
nourishing diets to pregnant women and preschotders. Evaluations of experiments
conducted in Taiwan, Nigeria, the Caribbean and of the supplemental feeding
program for mothers and infants conducted right here in the United States in
places such as St. Jude's Children's Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee, indicate,
alnmst without exception the great potential of mutrithm intervention programs.

We spend over a billitat dollars annnally lot' mu' school lunch and school break-
fast: programs because we know that children will he healthier and will learn better
if they are well nourished. But what are we losing in the way of unfulfilled human

.----piitential because we arc spending next to nothing to provide adequate nutrition to
infants at the most, crucial point in their mental and.physical development?

We believe our Committee must try to find the answer to this question. We must.
bring before our chlleagues and the public the latest and best scientific informa-
tion on maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition and its relationship to optimum
physical and mental growth. We must. question the relevitnt guVertmtent agencies
about present and future public programs in this area. We can, think of no more
vital concern forAhis Committee at this time.

We are pre.pa red to assist you in all possible ways in organizing these hearings.
Sincerely,

CEIA\lil.ES 11. PERCY.
MAR .01A- W. Cook.



MATERNAL,' FETAL, AND INFANT NUTRITION

'Consequences of Malnutrition

TUESDAY, ..JUNE 5, 1973

U.S. SENATE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON

NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to call, in room
6202 of the Dirksen Building, the Honorable Charles H. Percy,
presiding.

Present: Senator Percy.
Staff members: Vernon M. Goacheus, chief, minority staff;

Elizabeth P. Hottell, professional staff.
Senator PERCY. The committee will come to order. ,

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PERCY, PRESIDING .

The Select Committee on Nutrition and HumanNeeds begins
today 3 days of hearings" on the subject of maternal, fetal, and infant
nu.trition. .

,,--

I am pleased to be chairing these hearings with-my distinguished
colleague, the senior Senator from Kentucky, Senator Cook, arid I
knov: he joins me in acknowledging the support and encouragement we
have received from otir, dedicated chairman,.' Senator McGovern, in
scheduling and organizing these

No one would want a pregnant wain an .or her offspring to Lc hungry
or malnourished. No one. in either the public or private sector is in
favor of hunger and midnutrition...arnong new mothers and young
children,/ or among any other segment . of the poptilation, for that ....
matter. .y

On the other hand, in this, time of Niaterwtte and Canibodia, of
rising prices and energy shortages, no other congressional committee is
properly focusing public attention on the Very significant relationship
betWeen. undernutrition in infancy and retarded human. development.
/Consider these facts:

/ In 1972,.3.2Million babies were born in the United States.
Eight percent of all births (and about 14 percent of births to non

whites) were low birthweight babies (under 5% pounds). *-
Low birthweight babies face greater health hazards than-do higher

weight babies. Their death rate is some 30 times greater than babies
who weigh more at birth. They suffer more postnatal illnesses, growth
failure, neurological and physical handicaps, and mental retardation.
They become our public welfare cases of tomorrow.
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As many as 32,000 ment,ally retarded babies alone were born in 1972.
Now, consider that the single most important factor influencing the

birth weight of a baby is the mother'i weight gain during pregnancy.
Adequate nutrition,' as measured by maternal weight gain, is

crucial for a- successful ( titemne of pregnancy. One major study sets
the optimum weight in at 30 to 34 pounds. Yet, most obstetricians
restrict the gain t 0 pounds and some limit it to 10 to 14 pounds.

It is possibl that American women are being miSled by their
doctors' dietary advice and are thereby endangering the physical and
mental well-being.of their babies!

There is no longer any doubt that severe malnutritibn during the.
last few months before birth or the first year of life results in stunted
brain growth and impaired intelligence. In addition, there is some
evidence that malnutrition during the first 3 years of life may result,
in intellectual abnormalities.

The tragedy is that while brain -damage which occurs during infancy
'is apparently irreversible, the damage; could be avoided in the first,
place by simply 'providing the expectant mother and the infant with
food.

-1 believe this ,committee/has the duty to bring to the public's
attention. the body of evidence which has been accumulated about the
relationship of nAtrition.-during pregnancy and infancy to the fife!
chances of the child.

1 believe we have the citify to ask what this dy of scientific data.
implies about the need for action' in both the Mc and the private
sector.

And I believeWe must
:

ask these questions: T what extent do hun-
ger and malnutrition exist.among this segment :cur population, and
what, can he'dOne about it?

A partial answer at least is contained in a fi n which can be seen
tonight on WMAI:;-TV, .channel 7, entitled, ,Prescription: Food."
1 believe that Senator Sehweiker of Pennsylvania, a member of our
cOimnittee, participates in the discussidn-panel on the film. This film

-- describes the experience of St. Jude's Research Hospital in/Memphis
with a USDA-sponsored supplemental feeding program. An evaluation
of the results obtained _from this program indicates that, it is possible
to 'improve greatly the nutritional status of preschoolers..We shall
hear more about this evaluation:. tomorrow.

Finally. we have to ask this question rued it is one that Senator
Cook and 1 posed- in our letter to the chairman requesting these
hearingS. We provide a billion'dollars a year. for school feeding pro-
grams becauseof the .deleterious effects of ma1nutrition,at that stage
of development, but what are we losing in the way of Unfulfilled human
potential because we spend relatively small amounts to provide ade-;
quate mitrition to infants at the Most crucial point in their mental
and physical. development?

'Ve have a statement by Senator Cook which I am inserting in the
record.

I want to thank all of our witnesses, some of whom have. traveled
exceptionally long distances- to take port in these hearings. We deeply
appreciate your coming 'here and we are .anxious to hear your
testimony.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR ,COOK

I and pleased to join the senior Senator from Illinois, Senator Percy,
in conducting these very important public hearings on maternal,
fetal, and infant nutrition.

For some illogical reason,' minor .emphasis has been placed on this
vital area of nutrition in comparison With other Federal. food or
health programs, In communities throughout the country, we. are
facing ever-increasing costs for expanded service in our health facilities,
mental institutions, court facilities, police .fOrces, ana welfare pro-
grarns. Preventive efforts are far less expensive and far more effective
than these "after-the-fact" services. I. believe that these hearings
will show how sound maternal and infant nutrition is A key element;
for physical and mental development and one means which can be
used to greatly assist in the -.Prevention of problems later in life.

As Senator Percy has previously pointed out, adequate nutrition
is crucial for a successful outcome-of pregnancy.'' Scientific research
has shown that inadequate nutrition results- in stunting, reduced
resistance to infections disease, apathy, and general behavioral
unresponsiveness. During the first 4 years of life an individual may
acquire 50 percent of the human intelligence that he or she will
utilize for the remainder of his or her life. Consequently, the first
years of life are the most crtt611 in cognitive development. An apa-
thetic or unresponsive infant will most likely beunable to acquire the
stimulus available to him for the optinium chance at life.

With these thoughts in mind I feel that these hearing s are of vital
national importance and hopefully will answer some oftlie..questions
posed by Senator Percy in his opening statement.

I also want to thank the witnesses for taking part in these hearings
and informing the committee of their scientific observations' in this
priority area of nutrition.

Senator 13-2,Rei-. Our first witness this morning is Dr. Myron Winick.
Dr. Winick-is Robert R. Williams professor of nu triticn and professor
of pediatrics, faculty of Medicine of Columbia University. Dr:
Winick is also the director of the Institute of Human Nutrition at
Columbia University. Dr. Winick is an expert on fetal malnutrition
and has done extensive research with animals on the relationship
of nutrition to the development of the central nervous system. He has
written widely on the crucial importance of the timing of nutritional -
deprivation for its impact on mental development,.

Welcome, Dr. Winick.

'STATEMENT OF DR. MYRON WINICK, ROBERT R. WILLIAMS PRO-
FESSOR OF NUTRITION;-PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, FACULTY
OF MEDICINE;, DIRECTOR, 'INSTITUTE OF HUMAN_
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Dr. WINICK. Senator Percy, I wish to express my gratitude at being
invited to testify before this committee, which I feel has been 0 major
positiVe force in nutrition in America. As I understand it, today your
hearings will begin to focus on nutrition and pregnancy and the
effects of improper nutrition on the developing fetus.
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1 should like to outline some of the itioltught, of the st,tentiro
evident., Hutt have ret.ently become ntithit)te ottprivoing ottdotort-
Iimi dmiwr PogniuyY its mho nutY Ise a potentially danrou, oitt-
conte for the fetus.

We have known for some time that inant mortality increases as
birth weight, decreases. This increase in mortality rises sharply as
birth weight drop,: below 1S pounds. In America over the past rew
years we have had about, :1.2 10 :1.5 million births per year. About S
percent can be classified as low birth weight. These low birth weight
infants fall into two major catoonries: Those born too soon, the true
premature; and those born on tittle hot. 100,:,.10i1111.01' their gesl ;tfiun,tl
8ge, the grOII1 W1:111110(1 11411t.

\Imo nytd. more evic1(91(.0 nc1.iimo,1111 that. t growth
infant uutl in many cases he an infant whose htot.her ]bits 111101'01/er!y
nourished both before and during pregnancy. The one single factor
which correlates most strongly, in all types o'f populations. with infant
birth weight is maternal weight gain during pregnancy. Statistically.
the more the mother gains durin pregnancy, the larger the infant.

Now, let lue illustrate to you the importance of the difference in
birth weight 'among different groups. The United States ranks about
14th among the nations of the world in infant mortality-13 nations
do bet ter'than we do. Arguments concerning the reasons for this are
numerous but certainly one of the strongest reasons is the hetero-
geneity of our population.

PovEnTY Is SIGNIFICANT DETERMINANT

Infant morlality among lice poor often reaches 2 to 3 times what
it is among the more affluent. If we examine this fart more critically.
all interesting picture emerges. Pound for pound the blacl babe' does
as well as the wIte baby. 'rho difference in what we call perinatal

.mortality between rich and poor, between black and white, is bused.
solely ott the fact that poor infants and black infants are on t he average
about 5 ounces li!,liter titan rich infants. We can translate this into
numbers in our own country by observiir that although 8 percent of
the 3.2 million infants born each year are low birth weight, this figure
is about 13 to 14 percent among blacks and roughly the same among
poor people.

The data, when further examined, woad indicate that. poverty is
the significant determinant. Similar data are available from the
United Ii.ingdom and front a number of developing, countries through-
out the world. In certain developing countries, for example, India,
where mortality may be 5 to G times higher among the poor, the birth
weight averages about-pt pound less than among the affluent citizens.

Based on 'Government: estimates of poverty, about 750,000 births
a year in the United States occur in poverty. Thus, about 70,000 ,
low birth weight infants are horneach year in our poorer comfit! (nil es
who presumably would have been of normal birth weight had their
mothers been more affluent. This number assumes frightening pro-
portions if we realize that there is a direct statistical relationship.
between low birth weight and retarded development.

Now, how many of these low-birth-weight infants can be attributed
to faulty maternal nutrition? We do not know the precise figure but



%4'C. are beginning to suspeet that the number is significant. One way,
then. to inerease birth weight and therefore, presumably to lower

,,.mortality and the incidence of mental retardation, might he for
thigh to gain moie weight during pregnancy. This moans better-
nutrition for pregnant, ivonwn.

These, then, briefly are the statistical associations which have raised
0,11' el.mrern Omni. inalernul diet.and outcome of pregnancy. But our
knowledge has.po,szressed far beyond simple statistical analysis.

Svc' 'now have what I vonitl ch,+ify as direct evidence that mal-
nutrition in the mother ill 11w... growth of the fetus and that
ion ont is fetal body size reduced but fetal brain development may
he curtailed.

Exporiment's in animals leave little doubt. For example. in the rat,
con division in the brain takes place during gestation and for the first
21 days after birth. NIalnutrition imposed either to the mother or to
the pup shortly after birth retard the rude of cell division and
re,sult ict a,bruin which contains fewer cells. This change in brain cell
mamber has been shown to be permanent no matter what, the sub-
sequent nutrition of the animal may be.

In the human, brain cells divide most apidly-before birth, progres-
sively more slowly after birth and stop dividing by about 1S months of
life. We have all the brain cells we will have by 1S months of age. It
has been shown that infants who die of malnutrition during the first,
year of life have it marked reduction in the number of their brain cells.

ii has also been shown in animals that malnuttition imposed both
before und after birth will result in a brain which contains about 40
pf.Teent of the number of 'e,..-pected cells. In a study- done in Chile,
some of the infants who died of malnutrition during their first year of
lift also:had brains containing 40 percent; otthe..expeeted_numbermf
cells.Tliese infants all weighed less than 5 pounds at birth, suggesting
that they lad untlerg,one malnutrition in utero.

EFFECTS OP :MALNUTRITION ON BRAIN GROWTH

I Mire tried to illustrate the ellects of malnutrition on brain growth
using the ntintl.T of cells as. an example. I have done this because cell
number can be measured precisely by chemical means and because .1

1tto.4 famili it with t he data having participated in its collection.
lowever, other cha nges occur in the developing brain when mad-

netrition is imposed during this critical period of brain growth.
Niyelin, the material insulating the nerve fibers and important, in
regmlatim, the -velocity of nerve. conduction, is redueed .quantity
and_mitybe altered in quality. Neurohormones, important in mediat-
ing nerve impulses between nerve cells, are reduced in amount.
Enzymes necessary for the synthesis and breakdown of protein, and
nucleic, acids, substances Yital to all cells, are altered in activity.

'Recent:H., Abe types of measurement described have been mace in
human plirfatntas in malnourished populations. These measurements
leave little doubt that the "tissue changes", characteristic of mal-
nutrition can be demonstrated in undernourished populations in a
variety of eounti2ics ineludInf7our own.

Oilier studies have demonstrated changes in maternal blood in
malnourished populations which are similar to changes in the infant's

\.\
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blood and which are more severe the more the infant, is retarded in
growth.

Perhaps the most alarming findings in both animals and humans
are those demonstrating persistent functional changes in the central
nervous system. In animals prenatal restrictions either of total food
intake or of protein intake will result in alterations in behavior which
persist throughout lily. Exploratory behavior is reduced, the animals
are much more excitable, "overreact" to stimuli, extinguish 'conditioned
reflexes and run mazes poorly.

In humans, the data are indicating more and more that. children
of low birth weight due to maternal malnutrition, ()specially when this
malnutrition has been chronic, will be retarded in development.

Because of these and other results, a number of cont rolled attempts
to influence birth weight, by improving nutritional status during
pregnancy have been attempted. Partial results 'are available from,
one such trial undertaken in rural Guatemala.'

These results are encouraging and I understand will be reported
to you in sonic detail litter on this morning. Suffice it to say here,
that supplementing the diet of these wcinen increased the birth
weight of their offspring.

In summary we can say:
1. An association exists between the amount of weight gained

during pregnancy and birth weight in all types of populations.
2. An association exists between maternal nutritional status

prior to pregnancy and birth weight in poor populations.
3. The difference in birth weight between rich and poor ac-

counts for the difference in mortality between rich and poor.
4. The larger the number of smaller infants the greater the

chance of mental retardation.
5. .Nlalnutrition retards infant growth producing smaller in-

fants and organ growth producing smaller brains.
6. In animals, malnutrition results in behavioral almornialities

which may persist throughout life. In humans, early malnutrition
results in similar abnormalities.

7. Feeding a better diet during pregnancy increases maternal
weight gain, birth weight, and therefore, should decrease mortal-
ity and the incidence of retardation.

MA NY QUESTIONS STILL UNANSWERED

We are still seeking the answers to many questions. For example,
at present we are not certain what the optimum weight gain (luring
pregnancy should be. Current recommendations of the National
Academy of Science and of the College of Obstetrics and Gynecology
are from 20 to 25 pounds. This may have to be refined somewhat but
is a lot closer to optimal than the practices of the past which often
limited weight gain to considerably less.

We must continue our efforts to find these answers, but Nvhilb we
try there is much we can be doing to feed pregnant womenespecially
those that are hungry. fear that recently we have begun to do less
in both of these areas.

Seo statement of Dr. Ilabieht, p.
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lo,J(,)re should pin even more \\Tight but \dint we are -aying tu, \V, 11111
tflis: 11111y YI Ir.V, is /1b011t 25 pound. um the overage ncro-s the boar I.

Senator l'Ettc. Is there mt tendency on the port of pregnant \vottlett
to tr\' to 11(11(1 their doss) 1)1111)"'('-, ssouhf Yffit
so s''

I)r. 1es, I think there ore NO C(1ll!,iclertilloti, here. t)ne,
the.\- try to hold their 1\ eight (low) both for cosmetic purio)ses and
second, because then- hove been told over the ears that one shouldn't
gain too much \\Tight , Ping pregnancy. Now

Senator l'Eurv. It's possibly easier to deliver n -mallet. baby.

BAtiv's IVinti \o Dacron;
Dy. on this wtH both for the mother

and for the fetus. It was ensier to deliver o smaller boh.\ and it was
safer front the standpoint of inttterntd ,tdth hot no, "tilt oh.tettit.tti
prtictire so much better thon it \s-as before it is no concern or shouldn't
he a concern of the obstetricion to hove to deliver a little bigger Itobv
and the maternal 1,"olth is mit o factor either, so from the Imb
standpoint now it's better to be henvier thou !Ho.

Senator l'Enev. I don't imagine thene is much doubt Hutt most
dentists will tell ('hildreil Whet) they coloe to see then), -Brush your
teeth three titIleS rat (IIIV." Is it the ii)111111oll practice for donor=,
obstetricians, to IldViSe their poticnts of the optimum weight, to
advise them of the relotionship between inloquote utmishment and the
core and feeding of the mother and its telationship to the development
and growth, nientiii 1111)1 of the Child?

Dr. WINICK. Well, it certainly should be. I can't speak for this,
Senator Percy, becouse I am not on obstetrician. 1 0111 n pediatrician,
but it certainly should be and f (I() know this: That the Americo!).
(..`oll(Te of Obstetrics and Gynecology now is certainly taking a rather
stromg position, which is quite different than simply a 2,emu' or 2 ago, on
the importance of nutrition during, pregnancy so there certainty hos
been IL turnaround at the higher levels of obstetrics.

;motor VE-R1''. "loll have drun the (h.,.tinctiun between the rich
and the poor and obviously, if it's strictly a ftlrlor of poverty, this is
harder to overcome. My observio ion of the to do is that ninny of
t hem hove as poor dietary core w it h all their affluence,; tendency for
overly rich foods, and possil,:y n greater increase ill, S11V, snbnrhllt
arellS. Of alcohol intake than \ost would find in low er income ;netts. It
would seem to me that it's just not limiter a wealth. 1,,c, possible
even with high-food costs twiny, with proper nutrition education for a
lower income woman to udequotely feed herself durin, pregnancy if
she knows whitt is required in the nv of it hainned diet mind knows
where she con get, soy, Ini!rh-protein content at low cost other than
just by the best cuts of choice beef?

Dr. IVINIcK. I think that': probably true, but then we ore asking
the low-income wonum to be a very, very good shopper and perhaps
even a better shopper than the higher income woman.

Senator PEacv. But my point is it might not necessarily just be a
matter of dollars available.

Dr. AVINICK. It isn't.
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Senator PEney. It 1110% be that along with poverty is lack of under-
standing and education which could he overcome, then, more easily
than you can overcome the poverty factor?

Dr. \VINick. Yes, I think you are quite 144111 and we lums
low-birth weight level in the most affluent and we hope that we can
reduce that its well. In the poverty populations that level is Iiii_her, but
certilinly, it great deit'i can he done to improve the nutrition of the
inure alIluenI people of our country.

Senator I'mty. les, but I Would agree both linVe to bc
Dr. NVINICK.
"cantor PRCY. Bill its not fOclor Of ilicOniC,

factor of nutrition education fur the pregnant mother.
to pin down j'ist at> prois,oly gas pOs-:1111e the (1.1111ell,iolt..-4 of

the problem that we are concerned with. hi the 1972 of births,
about :;.2 million, and the number of low-weight infant births, s per-
cent of the total would lie 250,000. In your testimony You said these
250,000 low birth weight babies may he. divided into two classes:
The trite premature, and the growth. retarded infant.

I know our twin dattghters were 3 pounds, 13 multi-: apiece and
they turned out. to be pretty fine children, but. it look uaonths of very
hard work on the part of the hospital. I was happy I was in the Navy
it the time. Nlothe's mill: at at dollar an ounce for those twins for a
long time was very expensive for the U.S. Government. I've felt better
about paying taxes ever since then, but I don't, know how we would
have swung it if you are in a low-income private family and simply
couldn't afford that kind of care.

Today we are concerned primarily with groth retarded infants.
Can you estimate for its how amity of these infimls are ones, in yoiir
words, "whose mother; WeIT 110116:110(1 110111 bel:ore and
during, pregnancy"?

GROWTH B.ETARDEI) N NTS

1). WI Nick. No, I (Min. ,11.111:0 11 really good estimate. 'What 1 can
do is this: NVe know that in the more affluent parts of our society
about 30 perent of infants who are of low-birth weight are normal
for their gestational age. are growth retarded.

Now, what percent of that 30 percent is due to nutrition we don't
know. We also know that in developing countries and in less intient
sections of our country the percentage of lo -birth babies who
are growth retarded rather than premature become, even 'higher than
30 percent.

Senator PEitcy. But we are dealing with sonic portion of 70,000,
then; 30 percent of 250,000, and we don't know-----

Dr. 1VIICK. We don'l know that percentage.
Senator BEacv. NVouhl you try to estimate act all who it 11*,111 1w?
1)r. \Vixtut:. I really an't.
Senator PERCY. Fifty percent?
1)r. \Nri Nick. 1 just can't do that because we don't know all the

other factors which are involved in producing growth retardation.
We know, for example, that there are other kinds of fetid malnutrition
not due to lack of food in the mother.

97-702--73-Z
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For example, if the blood .slipply.to the fetus is not adeKpiate then
' we are not:bringing enough looil to the mother but it's not because

the mother is not getting enough food and this is a significant cause
of growth retardation.

Senator PERCY. Can- we say with any degree of certainty however,
how many of these infant's have suffered physical or mental damage
which !nay be considered irreversible?

Dr. Wixick. Well, these kinds of data are just becoming available
and we don't have any to lily knowledge, here in the United States
and. that is precise data as to the numbers of children from:this
growth retarded group who ore retarded later in development.

There have been sonic small studies down in the United Kingdom
iwhich would indicate again that a relatively high percent of these

children are retarded in their development but to my knowledge we
don't have such studies CoMpleted yet in the United States.

Senator PEacv. We seem to have two sets of factors, at least two
sets of relationships that just about, all the experts agree oil. On the
one hand we know that a mother's weight gain during pregnancy is
directly related to the birth weight, of her baby. On the other hand,
we know that infants malnourished during gestation may suffer
from a reduced number of brain cells.

Can we conclude the small weight. gain im:ans a Malnourished
mother and fetus and thus an infant, who may be born with a deficit.
in brain cells ?'

Dr. WiNicis:: Well, .1 think, again, here we can concldde this on a
statistical basis but. not for any individual.' mother. Using large.
populations this would be a reasonable conclusion,: but for any
individual mother we can't make that conclusion.

Senator Pxncy. I don't suppose, then, that on the other side of the
coin we could conclude that a weight gain 'alone insures that the infant
will be well nourished and born with a full number Of brain cells?

Dr. -WiNick. Not at all.
Senator PERCY. Do smaller -brains mean intellectual impairment

or actual mental retardation?,.
Dr.' WiNicK. Well, I think this is a very important question and

think, again, I am going to have to answer we don't know. We know
that smaller brains statistically, again, can be correlated with reduced
function in populations where malnutrition is prevalent'. In populations
where malnutrition is not prevalent, for example, there is very little
relationship between the circumference of the head and intelligence,
so we know the correlation exists,:

We know there is a correlation of the amount of brain cells and
function and many other things but we. don't know causality. We
don't know whether any of these things. are causing the functional
damage or whether the cause of the functiOnal deficit is something that
we haven't, vet been able to putout' finger on..

Senator PERCY. In discussing the degree of malnutrition you have
used the term "chronic malnutrition." Others use the term of "severe
malnutrition." Precisely what does this Mean in terms of the mother's
diet?

CARONIC AND SEVERE AtIALNutrimioN
.

Dr. Wixicic. Well, I think from the standpoint of severe malnu-
trition we are talking about the amount of calories and the quality of
the diet. That is, the amount of protein, carbohydrates and fat, vita-
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and so forth during the period of pregnancy and o severely
malnourished 1101'S011 \\'011111 be 0110 who is markedly curtailed in these
things.

A chronially malnourished person IS one Who has perhaps been
malnourished all of her life and then comes into pregnancy with this
kind of it deficit.

Senator PEnc. I'd like to go hack once again to the question I
asked before on the practIct, of doctors with respect to advice to their
patients. Is it your impression, Dr. INinicic, that in general, doctors
limit the weight gain of expectant mothers too excessively and thus
actually increase the chances Of etardod growth in their infants?

Dr. NVINick. /Ily impression is Ihat tit the 1)1'0SO/I 11101110/11,
W/11111, this is becoming less and less than it was before. 1 think it's fair
to say that certainly in the past this Was (Olt( 11.11(.. I still think it's
practiced in many sources at the present but I think that this practice
is becoming. less.

Limitation of weight gain at the present time, one would hope would
be done only \viten weight gain is very, very excessive and when there
is a specific indication. Some of the things which, of course, become
problem are it's very fashionable nowa(1,1)-s to lose weight, to control

(ticrlit,. As you know, a nun110,, of books and schemes are all available
and it should be 11111(11, clear. O. 1 it's not in some of those books. that
this is not something that Pr, snout \\ omen should do certainly on
their own.

To me, pregnancy is 110 11111c to go on 11 diet.
Huenntor l'Eacy. And I wom,In't recommend it from \\11.1! I have

heard. that they should take Dr. Atkins' book either.
Would you say that there is a major problem of expectant mothers

who simply cannot purchase a nutritiontiii.\- ,,d,,(1)ttle diet?
Dr. IVINI(.1:. Well, it's hard for me to say this, to 1:11(v this, Senator

Percy. I think \viol the cost of living going up the way it is, I think
even if the purchasing power is there what we would then expect is
that tile poor mother \vould have to really be a very, very educated
ilopper and a yct.y, very educated shopper In terms of nutrition and
sio, just isn't. just as the more affluent mother isn't, but with her
increa sed Purchasing prayer slit' 111111' still he able to get adequate
nutrition 1111(1 malt' mistakes which the poor \vontan an't afrord to

Senator l'Elt(.1-. There was a pioneer in the field, 1)1.. Tom Brewer,
who hits been campaigning a long time for the clutng,e in the 111(111.211
1/1.01.0ss1011 /11/111'0I1r11 to weight gain during; pregnancy. lb, (lid seem to
be ahead of his time and I just wondered whether you have shared his
impressions on this point.

Dr. NVINICK. \Veil. 1 think its you sa-, Dr. Brewer was ahead of hi,
time. If, the forefront. Ile has certainly been doing for a long
1}11)0 \\ hat We are MIVOCat11114 (1/11111.1; 110. I share a lot of 1)r. I 3rewer's
impression< but in that respect 1 all/ //111111 /1101'0 of a JolinQy-conte-
lately.

senator thank you VOW, Very 11111111 indeed, Dr. 1Vinick.
\Ve very 111,1(.11 appreciate your thoughtful attention to this problem
and we shall do the very best we cum as a committee to set' that y0111'
very otrtld fin(lin<,4 and advice are !riven the widest possible distri-
bution.

1)r. WINIC1. Thank. y011.
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Senator Our next witites is 1)r. Jelin-l'ierre Ilubient. Dr.
Iltthieht is a senior scientist with the Pan American Organiza-
tion, Institute of Nutrition for Central America and Panantn, (ittate-nwhi (It.

Dr. Ilithicht is a menthol. of It research team consistim, of Aaron
Lechti,,, Charles Yarbrough, Ifernan 1)elgado, and Robert E.
which ha., helm conducting an (speritnetit ill se era' Condom:dal'

Dr. Itabicht has found evidence which suggests that it food supple-
ment nione without additional service to pregnant women 111IIV be
elt011gil to 1U.,!-,1111' It successful OW001111' 01. 1111li '1'111 01111

indeed !lot you have taken the time to be here. I think your work ION
been quite unique and \V.111 be very valuable indeed and if yoll would
go right ahead and give your testimony I will wit 11110111 quis,tion,-; until
voo

STATEMENT OF DR, JEANPIERRE HABICHT, SENIOR SCIENTIST,
PAN AMERICAN HEALTH ORGANIZATION, INSTITUTE OF NUTRI-
TION FOR CENTRAL AMERICA AND PANAMA, GUATEMALA CITY,
GUATEMALA

1)r. 11.113I('IIT. '";('1111111' l'ef*CV., thank Vou fog' as1;itor us to ),resent
evidence on the effect malnutrition duriti ..t. i)regnancy on survival
of the newborn.

NVe are medical and scientific officers of the Pan :1111pricall
Or(ranizat ion, and we work in the Divi=hai a 'finnan 1)evekInnenl of
t Ile 111;1;1 we of Nutrition fill' (. AllIel'ICII 1111d .PI,11.111:1.

III this lesC1111011y, 1 would like to focus olt the effect of g.ocl nutri-
tion, 'um ever it may be upon 111(, outcome of proginon..\-
and the survival or die child.

1'telinliti it finding; or our (11mtemoil.. Ihnt
roodonite, opi)0,:ed to se were. in:111o11ril loll during
pre!rn,ine.\ prejudice; the chance; of stir\ ival of the noNvhorit and
that it is poible to 1.1.1111('I on01;i1ily rate ,eon iu

<rytnliI)=., l>oiit 111 11114 0111,ide I Ile l Idled.
Stztle-1, through zidequate nutrition po,,:yani. directed toward. future

IZEsE.Nin a Srevolcil 0 BY

This. r search ha, been supported the National itt-tiltste- of
('Itild I [ezt I II find !tumult Devid,,pliwto, \k hi-it 1110 iu- tifntcs Ill'
N111. IVO are pre-01011Hr here from Nvork done in
four small isolated ,ilbsistence farinin!, A dingy, or the ('19111.,I

R(1)11}dic or rimileitml,.
ort.vi(1 ,(,g. 1,,,,s(,),()1 children in 1h1' illnc prior to the

initiation of our research. These vill,es -ow reveive freo
care ' tund focal supplementation itt conveniently located centers.'

l Reyna. Barring, 3. M.. fluzailln. & Modi(las Para ampliat In cobertura y mojorar 1,1
tie ones 111a oxiorna on 111VIIS otrales (11, lluatontalaentplealala air/Mares :10 onferinerta. Paper pre-

sented at the Congroso Naolanal dr Saltaf. Guatemala. September 7 111, 1'.41. volume I.
Loolitig, A., Ilabiollt, 3,-P.. Yarbrough, C.. Dolgalio, 11., O., A: KIPIll, It. Ill.'. nt

food supplementation (luring pregnancy an birth weight in rural populations of Ott:111.1mila. Paper pre-
sented at the IX Int ornalional Nutrition Congress. Mexico. SrIllrsvabrr 1A17.2.
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Para! Medical nor-)111101, rallied curative 1111(1
pre \ et:I:Hive medical services to nil the villager,. This program is
no\ el III IIS on ;Ind iiiniffiviimice of (funlity quality
control methods. This outpatient r1111' is [Undo available at a frartion

Ilse usual cost, 01'111 in 1111(11'11 ,Nploped coim f ries. 1111(1 has con 1 ri
W011 -igilitivn111 IV h) till' 11,111,1ion or tho rut' to one-half
of it, le \ (('foie this

NVo ako kvo kind, of rood suppIpmplontion in the,0 row.
One ,uppl,ment, \oli(.11 inriudes a nutritionally significant

level of proteins, is used in two of the four villages whilst the inhabi-
hunt.: of the other tvo villat.es receive a protein-free supplement-
table 1. Roth supplement, cow tnn the minimum daily requirements
of vitamins and tnitteal, \vhich the villagers [tight otherwise consume
in inadequate amounts. In P(T.V. other respect as well the quality of
he medical care, the supplementation schedule, the number of house

calls, the measurement techniques till four villages tire treated
identically.

TABLE ]. utrient content pie cup (180 )il) of siipplentort

l'onnilln GI Formul3 Ill
"A tole"

Total calories (1\ ('alories) _ Ifni 50
Protein, (grains) 11.46
Fat (grams) . 74 _______
t'at.htthydrat es (grams) 27. 77 I.). :ill
A.Clirhic acid I gram:) . 02 . 02
(.'alcitint (grains) .:37
H--,;,httrus (grants) '31
Thiamine (milligrams) 1. 14 1. 10
Riboflavin (milligrams) 1. 50 1. 50
Niacin (milligrams). 1..5.50 lti. Si)
Vitamin . (milligrams) I. 20 1. 20
Iron (milligrams) 5. 81) 5. 00
Fluoride (I' milligram ('quivalents) . ?.0 . 20

Our study addresses the effect of malnutritionsduing pregnancy,
lactation, infancy, and childhood on the mental and physical growth of
chilf!ren.W e report here, however, only those results relating to preg-
nant mothers and the infants because our findings in this area have the
clearest public, health implications. The research design and variables
measured are described elsewhere.2

We have found a st ,tistically significant association of full-term
birth weight- (greater t nan or equal to 37 weeks gestation)- -with ma-
ternal nutritional status before pregnancy' and with the total number
Of calories consumed during pregnancy under the supplementation
feeding program. Thus, mothers who weigh more pregnancy
or who consume more supplement during ,pregnancy have heavier
babies.3

2 So prn.
3 II:11)1011 1.-1'., Yarbrough, C'., Lecht lg. A., & 1:lein. R. E.: Relation of maternal supplementary feeding

during pregnancy to bill hweight and other siwiobtological factors. Paper presented at the Symposium on
intrauterine malnutrition, New York, Nt1vember, 1972.

I liableht , Yarbrough, C., Lechtig, A. ee Klein, R. E.: Relationships of birthweight, maternal nu-
trition, and infant mortality. Nutrition Reports International,'May 1973, in press.
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FIGURE I

ASSOCIATION BETWEEN BIRTH WEIGHT AND SUPPLEMENTATION

CALORIC INGESTION DURING PREGNANCY

3.2 (fi MEAN t STANDARD ERROR

3.1

I-
S
2 3.0

tae'-

;3 2.9
N N N-

82 89 117
2.8

Less than 5000 5000 - 19,999 20,000 and more

AMOUNT OF CALORIES INGESTED FROM SUPPLEMENTATION
DURING PREGNANCY

e
From: "Relation of Maternal Supplementary Feeding during Pregnancy

Incop 72.1307to Birthwel2.nt and other Socio-Biological Factors"' by J-P, hobicht,
C. Yarbrough, A. Lechtig and R.E. Klein, Proceedings of the Symposium
on Intrauterine Malnutrition, New York, November, 1972

While one supplement contains protein and the other does mu,
this fact did not Itffect the relationship bet wren calorie ing,,:t i(in from
the supplement during pregnancy and birth "weight. Thus, the I! 11 trit'll

most inadequate in the maternal home diet during pregnancy
is calories and not ,protein. This contrasts with the diet of the preschool
children in the study villages where protein (and not calories) is most
inadequate in the honor 'rhos, it would be important to clearly
differentiate between the SUpplellIelltS when talking about preschool
children but for pregnant woolen, because the supplements can be
considered together, the effect on birth weirlit was similar for similar
amounts of calories ingested front both supplements.

As you see in figure 1, the more supplemental calories the mother
ingested during pregnancy, the greater was the mean weight of the
babies. In fiat, the mean weight of the babies of mothers who consumed
20,000 calories is similar to that found among middle-class American
women.

.1..1'.. SCIIWP,IPS, .1. A., A: Arroyace, U.: Biochemical indices of nutrition reflecting ingestion
.4 it high protein supplement in rural I ivatentolan children. American Journal of Nutrition. 1973,i Is press.

Lechi iv. A.. Yarbrough, C., and Klein, It. The timing of the 111.1'0 of supplementa-
tion feeding on the growth .4 rural preschool children. l'aPer presented at the IX International Conglessof Nutrition, Mexico City, September 19771,

1
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IMPORT:\ SU1'PLEA1ENTA I. C.1 1,01.11ES

The difference in birth weight associated with difference, in maternal
ingestion of supplemental calories during pregnancy is about the same
regardless of NVIlell during pregnancy these supplemental calories ;ire
consumed.' This is important because it means that nutritional
intervention can he effective not only In te but also early III pre' nlle.\".

TA ItLE 2. (.mnparison uj Oiloi.0 I Hy( slim, rolu fah rnai p -

Int ;rile II ilh Birlh 11 r :110 0;stribili

Birth 11'1' 11(111
3.0 kg. _

2.6 3.0 kg
<2.5 kg.

Alimujil from .11111.:1111..:1,..11ilin dill hit:
Ineintiwy

5,1)141 5.000
.N S.21 N S.,

rnl bbl111 \reiglit li t twit tot.

41.:t
:17. s
20. 7

-1 1. II

IN 11

20,1i(My\a 11;1,1e)

.,4. 7
0. 2

5. 1

Now if you look at 1(0,10 2. show, ,iistrilnnion of birth
weights, the beneficial effect of nutrition during. pregtoincy ,een fit
all levels of birth weight. The most important ;..troup of babies to be
considered in this table are those weighing.2.5 kilograms or less. As
maternal supplementation increases from less than 5,000 calorie- to
inure than 20,001) enlories (luring pre:go:wry, the proiortioll of full-
term babies weighing, 2.5 kilograms or less falls from 20 to 5 percent.'
Thus, as labile 2 shows, we can, by.nteans of calorie supplementation
achieve a 75-percent reduction of full-term babies who weigh 2.5
kilograms or less. This and other evidenve suggests that in the
Guatemalan villages under study, about three-fourths of the low
birth weight foikerin babies born pre\'io to our ,.,,,Inphstnentation
were of low birth weight beeline of inadequate maternal 111111'11 Ion
(1111'111g pregnancy.

This reduction in low birtheight babies is important because it
well known that low birthwe;ght is associated with hi:rher levels of
infant mortality. In this connection, data front the 1.7nited 'States is
instructive; it :illow,:-niarked differences both in birthweight and in
total infant death rates between U.S. white and nonwhite populations.

experiem e of the nonwhite population is interesting in the con-
text. Of today's discussion because that population coincides substan-
tially with the lowest socioeconomic level in the United States and is
comparable to the Guntemalan population in question. As Figure 2

1. he infant death rate rises dramatically anion.. children weigh-
ing 2.5 kg or less for both whites and nonwhites. Whi.te babies who
fall into this category die alimt as frequently as nonwhin . The overall
infant death rate is higher for nonwhites than for whites because inure
nonwhite babies weigh 2.5 kg or less.

' I Ialdent, J. -l'.. 1,eelltIv. A, 1-arltroug(t, ('., and Klein, Ii. F: : The rlfoel on birth weigh: of timiug of
supplementation dui.ing pregnancy. Paper presented at the IX International Congress of Nutrition, Nlesivo
City. S'eptein her 3-9, 1972.

Su pra.
1)Ivision of Human 1)evelopment, Institute of Nutrition for retinal America and Pattatim. Eseet pt.

Cowl act request from National Institute of fhild Heal] It and Iluntan I )evlopment to study the itillunve
of maternal nutrition on infant mortality. :11ttrelt 21i, 1973.
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Similarly, the difference between the white United States and the
Guatemalan infant mortality rate is associated above all with the
difference between birthweight distribution between the two groups.
As long U.S. whites and nonwhites, the Guatemalan birthweight
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specific infantile death rates also decrease with birth",,ighl. There_
fore. increasing hirthweight through bet ter maternal nutrition, before
or dtuint, pregnancy, should lower overall 111111111 mortality, if birth-
weight is a major determinant, of this infant death.

Figure 2 indicates that a hundred grain increase in hirthweight
around the optimum has a very small effect upon the infant death
rate Hnnybe two deaths out of a thousand births could be prevented.
I lowever, at 2.25 kg which 1:4 about 5 pounds, there are 22 less deaths
per thousand births with every hundred gram increase in birthweight.

SUPPLEMENTATIOS LOWERS INFANT ..-MorrrALrry

Using the actually observed birthweight distributions in the study
villages for both those women who did not participate in the supple-
mentary feeding program mid are presumed to be undernourished and
those who did and are known to have consumed at least 20,000 calories
during pregnancy, one can calculate the expected differences in infant
mortality. The mortality rate 8 of children born to well supplemented
mothers would be 29.7 per thousand births while the expected 11101.-
tality among the offspring of poorly supplemented mothers would be
53.2. The observed infant mortality rates seen to date in the study
villages, albeit in a sample too small, for statistical significance, is 24
babies born of well supplemented mothers and 55 for babies born of
poorly supplemented mothers.

Thus, supplementing these undernourished mothers during preg-
nancy seems to reduce the mortality rates of their infants by about one-
half. This is a substantial reduction in deaths and we are following
these surviving children in it'eontinuing study of their health, physical
growth, and mental development. In the latter area we are paying
particular attention to the possibility of a selective rather than a gen-
eral impact of nutrition on behavior and mental development. because
we believe that the quality of life is almost, as important as life itself.
These studies and findings will have policy implications for all coun-
tries, including the United States.

Thank you.
Senator PERCY. Well, I thank you very much indeed and. again, we

wish to express deep appreciation to you for the long trip that you
have had, and for sharing 3'ou very important studies with us.

Is there any doubt in your mind that what a mother eats during
pregnancy end how much she eats has an effect on the birth weight'
of her infant?

Dr. IIAmcwr. That depends upon her nutritional status upon enter-
ing pregnancy. If her nutritional status upon ,entering pregnancy is
poor, as is'true of our. villagers, then there is no question in my mind
at all that improving her nutrition during pregnancy is very important.
If her nutritional status is good to excellent upon entering pregnancy,
then a woman might be able to get by on a less than completely
adequate diet during' preonancy.

Senator PERCY. In Guatemala what could.a pregnant woman living
under conditions of extreme poverty do to adequately feed herself
assuming she had sufficient knowlege of her nutritional requirements?
Could she obtain the necessary nourishment at a cost she could afford?

° Supra.
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Dr. HABICHT. I don't think so, although we haven't investigated
this 'question in pregnant mothers yet.' We have, however, nmnyzed
the (1;nh1rV pattern of the preschool children to see if it could be
inipr v buying other foods with the same resources. In general.
our ( .on is that the food money is spent about as efficiently as it
ran be that the malnutrition is due, above all, to insufficient money
for food.

Senator- l'Eacy. Is there any doubt in your mind that low birth
weight infants fare greater risks to their health than do their heavier
(lain t email s?

Dr. lImuctrr. No doubt whatsoever. The data is clear.
Senator PEkcy. It would seem to be very, very conclusive indei.d.

Is there any doubt in your mind that we can virtually eliminate low
birth weight babies, at least those who are not premature babies, by
insuring that their mothers are well fed during pregnancy? .

Dr. IIAmenT. Now that's a different question. In the Guatemalan
villages where we work, it is clear that most of the children who were
of low birth weight before the intervention program began were of low
birth weight because of malnutrition. In other populations that is not
necessarily so. We know of a number of ot he'r !'actors such as smoking.,
intrauterine infections, toxemia of pregnancy, and other pathology not
related to nutritional status Which can contribute significantly to low
birth weight babies.

Senator PERcy. What kind of a social welfare program exists in
Guatemala?

Dr. HAi3ICHT. FOI' prlletiCal purposes, there is none in the rural
areas where we work.

Senator PERCY. Virtually none. Aid What is your own obseryntion
of the degree of physical impairment and mental impairment dint
exists in these children when they are malnourished and are born and,
then have to somehow make out on thehr own? flow do they make out
when there isn't a social welfare program that would provide govern-
ment support and protection? Are

program
just taken care of by the

families?
No ImmEDIATE MENTAL ImpAutExi

Dr. IlAcnT. They are taken' care of by the famili'es. In modernte
malnutrition, there is no immediately obvious mental impairment.
Furthermore, it is very hard to separate what. is (hue to malnutrition
during, pregnancy in the child and what is d.te to malnutrition in the
preschoolers nandt what is due to the social interaction these children
experience at home and in the community. Nevertheless, there is no
question that these children perform less adequately on intelligence
and behavioral tests than do well-nourished middle and upper Mass
Guatemalans, and we have some evidence now that pnrt of this differ-
00(.0 ill mental performanee may be dueto nutrition and not just to
social factors.

Senator PERCY. What is the evidence concerning the effects of
maternal supplementation on the intellectual development. of infants
in your study?

Dr. HALICHT: Because psychological testing results are only reliable
in older preschool children (4-6 years of age) and the children born to .

supplemented mothers have not yet reached that age, we do not yet
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liave data bearing direct ly on the effect of nutritional supplementation
during pregnancy on the mental development of the offspring. We
have, however, found that children from 4 to ft years old with small
heads do less well on mental performance tests of language, memory,
and perception than do their village playmates of the same age with
larger heads (Klein, Freeman, Ktigtm, Yarbrough & Habicht: "Is Big
Stuart? The Rellitiem of Growth to Cognition," Journal of Health arid
Social Behavior, 1972, )3, 91n 99M 1.11.-.-----,. have evidence that, their
heads were _small because the ehildicen wore nutritionally stunted at
tin' time the head stopped growingin other words, that head cir-
tustiterence refleets past nutrition early in life. Head circumference is,
however, associated whit n01111110-16011111 social factors which also
affect mental development. Therefore, it may be that these social
fartors and not nutrition are responsible for the statistical association
of head circumference with mental performance. Preliminary statisti-
cal arlkily::k trying to exclude the influence of these social factors
would indicate that perception and to a lesser degree, memory, may
be affected by nutrition while language performance may be more
affected by social .factors.

Senator PE1WY. Dr. Habia111., you used two types of supplementa
protein-calorie supplement and a simple calorie supplement. Were
there differences between the groups 'receiving the different supple-
ments?

meter. We found no differences between the two supplements
where the ....11-111a number of calories were ingested. Tiecrefore, in this
poptilat ion which cats a diet. based on corn and beans, it would appear
that calories were the nutrient. which was most inadequate for pregnant
mothers in the home diet, and not protein. In a population eating
other foods, maternad supplementation of some other nutrient might
prove more efficacious. The important Point to make is that maternal
nutrition can, in spite of, st titements to the contrary, affect infant
birth weight and survival.

Senator PEitcv. Could you expand further on what your results
gig:gest would be an optimum diet, for pregnant, women?

Dr. HAnicicr. That's a remarkably difficult question to answer
with 'our tint a. This is because our total nutrient intake data includes
the home diet, Mild, we call only estimate approximately front
dietary surveys. Bevanse of this, I cannot give you exact figures. We
van say that these women are ahlc to. survive when not pregnant on a
diet Wil)] provicreg, 101) or so calories less per day than the number they
they laced during pregnancy. Calculations made with data. from
metabolle wards and more controlled experiments clone by other
investigators in other environments would suggest. that a pregnant
StItanan needs about. 40,000 calories over her normal requirements
during the entire pregnanev.

Senator PERCY. Atli-thing further you'd like to add, Doctor?
Dr, HABWIIT.. 1 wool() just like to point out that food supplementa-

tion may not be a proPer pulslic,health. goal. We think we should be
converned with the total adequate nutrition of the mother as our
public health goal, however that may be attained.

Senator PEtte-i. I thank you very much indeed. We are very grateful
for yoUr'being here.
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Our next witness will be Dr. Bacon Chow, it professor of bio-
chemistry at the School of Hygiene and Public Health at Johns
Hopkins University. Dr. Chow has for a number of years been st udy-
ing the short- and long-term physical and behavioral effects of
maternal diet on offspring: in rats. He has directed an experimental
study in Taiwan which indicates that a maternal protein supplement
can have a positive effect on a baby's birth weight and length.

Accompanying Dr. Chow are three of his colleagues front Public
Health, Dr. Roger M. Herriott, chairman of the Biochemistry De-
partment; Mr. William E. Watch, director of Development ; and Dr.
Andie Hsueli, assistant, professor.

We are pleased to have all of yOU here and we thank you very much
indeed for coming. I wonder if your colleagues wouldn't, care to join
you right at the table. please.

We have a refusal. Dr. Chow, go right ahead ; unaccompanied,
alone, on your own.

STATEMENT OF DR. BACON CHOW, PROFESSOR OF BIOCHEMISTRY,
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF HYGIENE AND
PUBLIC HEALTH

Dr. CHOW. All right. Senator Percy, ladies and gentlemen: I not
glad you prefaced bysaying that I /1111 from the department of bio-
chemistry. Being a biochemist, we always start out with a hypothe-i-
which we can test in anima and if we find some interesting lead we n ill
try to determine whether these leads also work in human beings.

First, I wish to thank you for inviting my colleagues and also for the
opportunity to talk to you about the results that we have obtained
both in animals and in human beings. The conclusion which we can
draw from both animal studies and unnan studies is that the diet of
the mother during pregnancy is of i,.:ofound importance in the future
development of the offspring.

Furthermore, we found in animals that, it is the protein that is
important. When I say protein is a critical component, I do not mean
that if women take protein that's all there is to it. In order to utilize
protein efficiently one must have the supporting cast of calories, of
vitamins and minerals,, because it is only with these supporting
nutrients that protein can be utilized by pregnant women or any other
animals efficiently.

Now, let me tell you briefly sonic of our findings in animals. I am
just delighted to hear, Senator Percy, about your remarks and the
remarks of--

Senator PERCY. Dr. Chow, I think it is very hard for Your audience
to hear you. Would,it be possible for you to pull the mike right up to
your mouth? That would be better I think.

Dr. CHOW. All right.
Senator PERCY. Would you try that and we will see,.
Dr. CHow. Can you hear me?
Senator PERCY. Yes, that's much better. Thank you. If you just

remember that you do have to project into the mike. Thank you.
Dr. CHOW. Okay. I said I. am delighted, Senator Percy, to hear in

your opening remarks that it is now recognized that the diet of the
mother during pregnancy is not
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Senator PEIU.I. Dr, Chow, t have an emergency telephone call
Isere from out of town, one of our cabinet officers is calling.. ('mild you
just hold for a, moment? It will just take me just a moment.

Dr. Cuow. It will give me a chance to drink the Water.
[Short recess.]
Senator PEn('v. I)r. Chow, I apologize to you but the Governors

.0orerence is going Oil, as you know, and We are very anxious to know
whether the Governors intend to I nice act ion to supplement I he
incomes of elderly people who might lose benefits under the SSI
program. We have only got until late this afternoon because the farm
bill is coining to the floor.] had to take that call so that the substance
of what. we are talking about, supplementing the income of low income
people, would not be destroyed through lack of knowledge as we deal
with this bill oil the floor this afternoon and tomorrow.

Would you proceed'? Go right ahead.

REst-I.Ts of ANIMAL STUniEs

Dr. Cnow. Yes, Senator. I shall now describe to you some of the
results of our animal studies. During the past 10 years we have found
ill laboratory animals like rats that restricting the diet of pregnant,
animals during pregnancy and lactation results in permanently
damaged offspring. The newborn have high mortality. The offspring's
frrowth rate is permanently stunted.

The offspring's need for food to grow and to maintain body veight
is increased. The offspring, suffers behavioral damages. That is, I hey
learn very slowly, and they make mistakes while learning. Further-
more, the offspringr of mothers whose diets have been restricted during
pregnancy and lactation cannot produce antibodies as well as the
controlled animals. Thus, they have lower resistance to infection.

Through other types of animal experimentation it was soon found
that protein is the essential ingredient in the maternal diet. In fact,
we fount' that mothet: animals fed adequate amounts of vitamins,
calories, and minerals, but inadequate amounts of protein had all the
problems that I have mentioned above. We, therefore, concluded
that maternal diet has a profound influence, on the development of
the offsprin7p.; and the mother must eat adequate amounts of protein
in order that her babies can develop to the full expression of their
genetic potentials. This much for our animal studies.

Now, I shall like to talk a little bit about human studies. As I said
at the beginning, I am primarily a biochemist. Therefore, in order to
find out whether dietary inadequacy of pregnant women has an
effect on the babies we conducted what we call an experiment which
is testing a given hypothesis. We are not here doing a correlation
study.

Now, the findings I have described in animals prompted us to
attempt to determme whether the same effects are true in human
beings. For the past S years, we have studied pregnant women and
we have studied rich and poor children in Taiwan, the RePubli0 of
China., in collaboration with Dr. R. Quentin Blackwell of the U.S.
Naval Medical Research Unit No. 2 in Taipei. The first study was
ba'sed on our animal findings that offspring of mothers who are
inadequately fed during gestation and lactation had to eat more
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food to grow as far as the normal control animals that is, the rroup
of mothers \vim were well fed during pregnancy and lactation. If this
were true in humans, children from the so-called pop group
children from the rich families in Taiwan might show 11 difference
in growth rate and in fund titirtzution.

to this experiment we found that the food NVIlich is enough to ...up_
port the growth of rich children is not enough to support the growth or
poor h.ddren, reminding you that both groups of children have the
same age, and are of the same genetics, 0 110I1,0 lOgyt hot under t he sante
conditions. eating the same amount of food. The poor group lost
weight wiwrt,, the riell group He to gain body weight under
exactly the sante conditions.

It was found further that the poor group excreted more nit rwren in
their urine than the rich. We have tested different kinds of proteins
(hiring the post several years between 1111-P Iwo rtollps of children.
Sollle of the protein was of soy howl origin. ()Hier, were of wheut
origin with or without supplementation with the limiting I's-Pitt in!
amino acids such as lysine and threonine.

The finding, that I describe on these poor and rich children are in
harmony with our findings in rats. Thal is, the diet of the mother
during pre<mancv and lac( tia..on can affect the metabolism of protein
by the pups regardless of what you feed them after weaning. These
findings, then, encourage us to go on to it 111011' difficult cad sophisti-
cated study in human beings by giving supplements containing pro-
tein and calories to pregnant Women in rraiwan whose normal diet
upntains some 39 to 40 grams of vegetable protein and 2,000 calories.

In this study, we have given two types of supplements. One gronp
of women, as I said, received 0 supplement containing protein, cal-
ories, vitamins and minerals, and the other group of women randomly
selected from the same villages received what we call placebo. It
contains no protein and fewer calories.

These supplements were distributed to these wnntrn t WO times a day
and we see that the women drink these supplements under the sur-
veillance of our nurses. In addition, we were fortunate enougii to get'
the cooperation of the people so thot we could send our survey nurses
to their homes and survey the daily fowl intake on randomly selected
pregnant women so that the daily intake can he obtained accurately
and analyzed by chemical means.

We are not here using it table to approximate the food intake in
terms of protein, in terms of fat or sugar.,These determinations were
made acc,urately in the chemical' laboratory. I emphasize these con-
ditions because they are of profound importance to answer some of
the interesting and important. questions, Senator, that you asked.

Now, each mother completing this study gave us. two study babies
during the study period. One was born before the supplement was
begun and the other after supplementation. Birth 'weights, birth
lengths, anthropometric measures, food utilization and results of
psychometric tests were reported and were recorded for each child.

TNIPROVED RESULTS DUE TO DIETARY I INTERVENTION

Up to the preeent time we have only results that have been com-
pleted in terms of birth weights and birth lengths, and they show that,
protein and calorie supplementation produces an increase in birth
weight and birth length in the males but not so markedly in females.
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More we found that fetter infants \\ ere less than 2,.")01)
rranis \vitli only '2 percent born to mothers who received the protein-
calorie supplement. The controlled, i\ omen \vlio had no benefit of
protein, of fe\\ er !old lo\\ birth weight 1)111)fc, to
percent. This, its you hat' illready heard this mnrning, I- a ver\ im-
potant finding and here \\ can state Nvith reasonable certainty
shalt Ore effect ihni \tr bite ubsprved is diie t() dipinr\ intrrtention
(dint 1- supplcutenlallioo hilts protein cntcl culorip,).

Now, we recognize that these studies do not provide absolute proof,
the kind that hiohetni:is would like to have. of the prteit, require_
meld of pregnant Nonien, hut since proof of this point is difficult and
expensive to obtain, it not be possible from here on fo:. moral
:Ind ethical reasons to obtain such rigid proof, Nye know now that
.upplementation with protein and calories Will benefit the infant and
it may be :iv ethical and moral problem if for the sid:c of etIin,
scientific rigid proof We would hat,e, I() deprive I hip other half c)1
the 1)111).1 .f1'1,1111 sorb benefits.

( )ii i111nn,(1 liow(,er. ( ,(11(1:1/4- uf \(% .11
1 1 :,1)('Cle, of animals from

different laboratories show clelittitivelY that the diet of the mother
during prit4iiiitiy is importatit. Our own results, preliminary iis they
may be, also show the beneficial effect of supplementation. The one
that is most noticeable now is the reduction of the incidence of low
birth weight (that is, less than 2,511(1

these findings before us, I feel compelled, Senator 1)erC\ to
111111:e the following reC011111)ellthltioll to the c0111111it tee,

It Illy considered opinion that the time has come for ,,,overittitents
throughout the World to supply 1110re protein 11114 support
1110re aCtiVel 1111(1 more effectively programs to insure that an adequate
protein, calorie, itamin and mineral intake be provided to pregnant

1vorld, if their intake is inadequate. We see
no wily in which this program can do anything but improve the health
until 1»ippines,A of the future generations.

On behalf of Illy C011eaglleS I WHIlt to thank you for your kind
in \-itation.

PREPARED STATIDAIENT 01' DR. BACON F. ('ILOW
ass,,riaies and I are pleased to have the opportunity In testify I taiay, and

explan that both our animal and human studies demonstrate that adequate
levels of good protein in a mother's diet during pregnancy is critical for the
subsequent full development of her offspring.

For the pastcleeade one of the main areas of research in our laborat try has been
the effects of maternal diet during pregminey and lactation upon the growth and
development of the offspring fed v.n adequate diet` on an unlitnited latsi.s after
weaning.

Our initial studies were made in laboratory animals. When promising leads
developed the.v were f11!)tcwed up, where feasible, with suitably adapted studies in
htimans. I will summarize separately studies of animals and humans, wharf we
believe the implications of our results are, and our recommendations for pregnant
Wcilnen WI marginal diets.

ANIMA1, SUDILS

1. The.' restriction of food intake during gestation and lactation periods
results in (a) high mortality cif the newborn (1); (b) permanent growth stunt-
ing (2); (c) an increase in feed consumption for growth (3); and for mainte,
!lance of body weights (4); land in urinary nitrogen excretion 13) that is, feed
wastage; (d) permanent. behavioral aberrations (5) (thew learn more slowly
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and make more mistakes): rl and reduced rapid:Hit): to produce :tillihodies

171 restriction of food intake during gestation period alone results in
delacefl gro\vtli stunting (7) and permanent behavioral alrrat ions a I I.

The restriet ion of food (luring lactation peri, (1 brings about
!narked grmvtli ,tenting (I) but Ito 1111paillliVill in IP:tiling ability or coil-
101:1,111111 ,'Illt)'610111 rel)exes.

All of these damages to the offspring m(11.'1011,11 van be brought about hy
inadequate qoantitics of protein in the maternal diet (SI. llo\vever, since proper,
ellivient utilization of protein also (legends on presence of other nutrients in the
diet, part ioulariy ealoies, vitamins and minerals, the,f, components must also be
supplied to the pregnant annual. When such animals \\.('m fed :1 111:U10(111:11r

with respect to quantity or (piality, but adequate in calories and
Nitatilins, they 121111' birth to pups with behavioral damage (9).

Ott the other hand, (lams fed adequate itmottnis of protein an(I vitamins 1011
reduced v.:lot-Ws gave )firth 1,11 pals kith no behavioral aberration, or ryducii,,u,
in efficiency in feed utilization I I W. (lid suffer from a slight growth stunting.

Thus, it van be conchicie(1 that itiaternal diet. has a prof,,,m(1 influence on theIf "lfsPring evert though the anitwils receil cat: a(10(putte diet
after \yyaning. The crucial point is that in animals, mlequate intake of protein in
quantity alai qualits: must be assued in order to produce offspring \\Atich are
capable of expressing their full genetic potential.

I LUNIAN STUDIES

I n roillti Jra I 1,01 will, )r. 11. (2nentin Illackl\-ell of the 1.7.S. Naval 'ff,(lical
Research riot No. 2 (*.N.-1AI in Taipei, lye have conducted several a ?tlrition

doing tile past ears on humans ill in 'raj \kln,
III L11.11111. Ire study have included school children and pregnant women,

I. ItI.TIMS1:11("IAVE l41T111.

.1 empari 0. of nitrogen balance in "rich" ittid poor" children. 'lice groups of
male children were seleetet1 10 ,ot:ding to the economic status of the family
ancl the 1-1 itnate(1 food intalie (paticularly linden') of the mothers during Preg-nancy and ion-sing periods, t Nvo grorms of children were lion-:(,(1 in a sellool
un(ler nwt:tholie.yard conditions and \yore given the sante ant(litnt of soybean
protein di.'t per unit body teeigltt. On the average, the -poor" group excret(qi
more nrIn.try , 11 , nitrogen than those of the "rielr- group. The "poor' boys al,"
to -t. tcoir.bt while oil the (liet wAtereas the "rich- rules (Aid not. :.:4imilar results vere
obtainer; \viten ylleat protein, with or \II ill. limiting
r-sential 12i amino :ici(ls IlVsine aml'or 01114011nel, lin(lings

its 1, ,.linehid that the metabolism of the i1VO gnotps of boys was different
and like that expeeted from animal feeding experiments. .1 given protein-con-
:1iIIIIig diet mav be a(11.(piate for the "rich" children born to "ricli" ffunilios, 4-ait

not for t iese fr, he ir" fantilies.

2., PROSPECTIVE STUDY

Sinee January I Itti7, tee have been carrying out a controlled prospective double-
blind study in Taiwan to determine the effort of maternal dietary suppl-
mentation (luring pregnancy and lactation upon growth awl development of the
offspring. The mot hers studied had marginal diets \ia' 110'1111 luolein intakes
II/Hill:ily of vegetable origin) not exceeding -10 grants am! energy intakes of
approximately 2,00111C.Cal. T \vice daily half of the mothers chosen randomly Wen'
given a liquid supplement containing protein, ealnri(.s, itaminsi and minerals,
and sugar, :while other mother, rec,leed at compara'nle liquid supplement \vhich
contained no protein. The first type of supplement provided -10 grams of milk
proteins and NOOKettl daily.

1::th mother completing: the study had two study infants: one horn before
supplutifentation, and one after supplementation. Observations ott inelude
birth \reights and lengths, periodic anthroponetic measurements, nitrogen
balance Invades), and Bayley psyehohigical tests for inetiffil and motor development.

Our evaluations (11) to date include only birth weights (11W) andlengt Its (11 14.
However, theyindicate an increment in 111)1,11 weight and length at birth M. mall's
but. not in females front mothers receiving the protein-caloric supplementation
(PCS). Mothers receiving PCS liad fewer infants with I)irth \eiglis below 2,500
grams, Which means fewer "high risk" children.



by nuicpu f :itun , ethic II in
.011' re-)ulis tire:

I. The gtticijc 111:11111, of popiiIitI II .41 our study %%omen is relatitelt.
lionlogene,ms.

2. The dc-ign of experiment i- -itch t lull .me-half of the t omen tt it hut each
illage received the protein supplement as opposed to git ing the supplement

to all of the \tom!, in one vill,o_te and another supplement to thu-f in another

Tin. actual daily intak. of -upplement 11"1, (1(.0111111101 by the thrill
mi.\ fill:Ince of our field nir- -. Furthermore, food sun es of the ',Ind.\
%tonna' tier actual chemical )tital-i- to determine their intake etas also con-
duted. Urine collections \toe made fot conlirtmit ion of t he nutritional status.

..ititations 2111(1 1111.' design of the study :filmy ns t c reach conchtsi,m, on
11,c effect of dietary inter% ention tit actual measurements, not h inference or

relt
It I.CM1111.ND 1111;N

),Ve recognize that rigid seientilr proof of 21 dietary protein requirement by
pregnant tvomen for the benefit of her offspring i- still lacking and may now be
impossible for moral and ethical reasons. tech the other hand, studies in several

i:o..r:onry animals and at ailebk data in humans indf:tte the tt isdfe.
o. providing 2111 21(1e(11121te 21111"1111t of this nntrieot during pe...tummy. Inasmuch
lb, damage resulting from imt,iciimy of imopiii in rite niatiTuni in

i"o clear and irreversible, it is no. considered opinion that the time
arrived for governments to support more active and effective programs to insure
an adequate protein, calca'il. :111(1 Null1(11 known to have low
drily intake of g,»,(1 protein. lit order to carry out such programs most cffectivel)-
and econotnicall, more inforniatiou \vitt -be needed to deritnine the perii.:1 of
f. :»I development when there is need for the protein supplement, and to formulate
tot inexpensive but acceptable protein preparation, the efficacy of \Odell must be
determined in the populations for which the program is intencled.

In S1/11112'.LTV, our animal experiments show that inadequate protein in the
mother's diet led (.1 'offspring that 11:1\-e behavioral problems. In the III studies
the birth weights ...suggest that "high risk" babies tthose under 2,500 grams) have
been reclucecl from .5 percent to 2.5 percent by the protein supplementation. Th,
behavior and efficiency- iii f.»)(1 utilization of the babies are now being analyzed.*

This project is included under the ( ?sited States Republic of ('bins Cooperative
Science Frogman, administered by the National Science Council fur the Republic
of China and the National Science Foundation for the Lilted States. It tuts been
supported by tie .Johns Hopkins University, U.S. Naval Medical Research Unit
Ni, ) 2, 'Fite Rockefeller Foundation, The Ambrose Ionell Foundation, the Agency
f. Interimtional In.velopment, the van Ameringen Foundation, and the Govern-
meat of the Republic of China namely, the .Joint Commission on Rural Recon-
struction and the National Science Council). In addition, acknowledgment is
made for the scientific contributions in the design and operation of this project
to our Chinese counterparts: Dr. S. ('. Hsu, 1)r. C. C. lIsu, 1)r. K. lc. Chang and
In.. Wang Chi-Wit, to name only a few. Wu also would like to thank the Chinese
tvorkers on our project tvh» greatly contributed to the successful completion of
this effort.
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Senator PERM Well, we thank you very much, Dr. Chow, and your
testimony is important and we are appreciative of your colleagues
being here with you.

First, I'd like to ask if you agree with Dr. IIabicht that it is a
balanced diet, no matter what its source might be,. -that is important
rather than supplementation?

Dr. Citow. I would agree that if women get 'good protein, no matter
where: it comes from; if it comes from nature food, it's fine, but Pm
only saying that wherever you haye-ti. population where the protein
intake is insufficient, where the caloric intake is insufficient, one should.
supplement, and whether,yon, supplement it with food or something
else makes no difference:

Senator PERCY. In your testimony, Doctor, you state that the
mothers, receiving the protein-caloric supplementation gave birth to
fewer high-risk infants below about 5 pounds. Was the saine true for
those who received the supplement containing no protein? ,

Dr. CHOW. That's not correct. The number of babies born to women
who receive supplement with. no protein-caloric is not reduced.

Senator PERCY. Do you have any evidence that having, reduced
the incidence of low-birth-weight babies with a..prOtein7caloric supple-
mentation, that you also reduced the incidence of mental retardation
or learning disability in this population?

Dr. Cnow. Well, Senator Percy, if you would hold this hearing
maybe a year from now we will have the answer,. beCauSe.We' believe
that we have two groups -of infants

we
differ from one another only

in ,the diet of the mother. Now, if we canget enough time and so f orth
we will have the clata, for you 'about a year.

Senator PERCY. What would you say is the single greatest risk
associated with a maternal diet deficient in good protein? Is it menttd---
disability or some physical impairment, or just what?



1)11.: PRoEIN 1.1:SittcTION

Dr. ( 'now. I have to a-. question with our oNperiene in
rat-. From Dr. I Istielt and I r. Simon-Ant', k, I W011141 Om( if
Volt reirici the Biel or the pregnant rats in terms of protein, you grf.
1)0)111 \ 11)1' 1111)1)1(.111,. \UV:, the ,1A(' N t1UI th11I 11111.01'0111 ill1(1 ill ()III' 110)
OW' ()it 1)11.\ 1)(9"11111.e. size,
in our opinion, is mien le-- important.

Senator I'vutc y. 111 \o111' it`-1 11111)11y, yon 'Indic:11Pd nit
'm11.1111:11 redlitio!I 7()
state the INC, of the prolvill-rnlori supplementation it
appear, po.,,,ible to reduce the incidence of low-birth-\veight
from s percent to 2.5 percent. lid,: 2.5 percent, in your opinion, an
irreducible minimum? Do you think through further \\-ok and under-
standing, and experimentation. and program development it is even
possiblf, to reduce 1110 figure?

('",()Nv. If Y0,11 \yaw Du' to guess, would say yes; it can be
reoticeo. It is not the irreducible minimum. I think. \VC art illiproVe
that further through further experimentation.

Senator l'Etv. Is the l'eti1ictiolly011 71(111eVC(1 ill ally way associated
with weight gaitt in preg,nany or .Vas it milt- it Mill ICI' of protein sup-
plementation?

l),. ()tow. I presume you are referring to -\\-eig,lit mitt of the
mother;. Now, we will, )),,, Hutt type of datawe have accumulated
the data ott the \veight guilt or th, mothers but we have wit analyzed
it. NV(- hope that we will be able to do so soon. The (into. fire there.

Senator i)Eitcy. I notice, Dr. (limy, that the funding for your re-
searcit as indicated oat your paper has come from altumber el* sources
but you have no support apparently front the Department of lealth,
Education, and IVelfare or from NHL! know that obtaining financial
support for scientific research is 1t verY matter, but 1 \yonder
viiv You maY never have applied for orreceived financial support fro:"
Nil!.

Nould volt care to comment on that?
1)r. t. 'now. \Veil, Senator l'erQ-, today we want to bring forth the

facts about maternal nutrition. I would like to correct this information
that I never applied. I (lid apply, but \dry I did not get it is not for me
to answer. I do not know- the reasons for that. But titthe fact is, we hiiVe
not received any money for the human studies 1111d We 'HIV(' received
substantial support from the C'hinese Government under their own
two agencic s; National Science Council and Joint L'ommission of Florid
Reconstruction (J(.'Rli.).

Senator 13Eacv. Do you suspect at all that there is any politics
played at NIH, if I could use that word?

Dr. ('now. I don't know-, but I think the results turn out that we
have a study which produces good results, like others, and our budget I
think is much less '11101 other people and we have been able to do a
lot of things with the limited funds. When you have limited funds you
have to think very carefully about the next, step. Y011 are not going to
do many things which are not quite pertinent.

Senator PEliCY. Would you mind if I indicated m,\- own surprise
that in a field of tremendous interest to our own Clown-anent and CC1'-
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Iniitly one for which Congress has provided funds and indicated that we
feel it. is an area of great importance, that the funding for your work
that has been well thought of comes from johns Hopkins University,
from Rockefeller Foundation, and N toned Foundation, even All), and
the Government of the Republic of China, but does not come from our
own National Institutes of Health. If veil would not mind, 1 would like
to make at least official inquiry as to why we have not provided any
support and help for this work.

Dr. Cnow. Well, that, Senator is your prerogative, and I would like
to know the answer.

Senator PERCY. Unless you are perfectly satisfiedand I have'. no
desire to spend the taxpayer's money if we can find other sources for
it, but. if you feel your work would be strengthened and improved
through support, I certainly could at least make inquiry.

Dr. Cuow. I would like to say, Senator, it is your prerogative and I
honestly think that we have accumulated a lot of good data and we
need some money, not only for analysiS, but also to work on a much
more practical program for which we are getting some support front
the Chinese Government. Now, to take the next. step to make it
very practical program so it will benefit. not only the curiosity of some
of us in the laboratory, but people who really can utilize this informa-
tion.

Senator PERCY. Thank you very much, Dr. Cliow. 'We thank you and
your colleagues very much for being here.

Our final witness today is Dr. Derrick Mint, who is professor of
pediatrics and ,of public health at U.C.L.A:; also head of the Division
of Population, Family, and International Health, School of Public
Health at U.C.L.A. Dr. Jelliffe was formerly professor of community
nutrition and director of the Caribbean Food and Nutrition 41ituee
in Jamaica. Dr. Jelliffe is an expert in the health and nutrition in young
children in developing countries and is particularly well qualified in
the field of assessment and evaluation of nutrition programs. We
thank you for coming out from Los Angeles, Dr. Jelliffe. We look
forward to your testityonyloday as our final witness.-- .

STATEMENT OF DR. DERRICK JELLIFFE, PROFESSOR OF PEbrATRICS
AND OF PUBLIC HEALTH, HEAD OF THE DIVISION OF POPULA-
TION, FAMILY AND INTERNATIONAL HEALTH, SCHOOL OF PUB-
LIC HEALTH, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LoCANGELES

Dr. JELLIFFE. Senator Percy, thank you. .

The title of my testimony is "Some hey Issues in- Want Nutrition."
Before commencing to read this, I would like to strev that these

are onlyome of the issues which seem to me to be of special relevance
and by no means means that I feel that other aspects of this complex
subject are not equally important. i4

SOME KEY ISSUES IN INFANT NUTRITION2;

Worldwide investigations since W orld War H have _endorsed the
commonness of severe malnutrition in young children, particularly
protein-calorie malnutrition (PCM) in less developed countries. In the



111.1 dpodp, evidence 101, ticr11111111tiled 111111 dc:4-rees of PC:\I are
cunninai among the children Of the poor r.nd disadvantaged in indus-
trialized countries, including. the 1 nited states, \vith it substantial
influence on child mortality and \with long- term ill consequences among
.4uiors, esperud13- interference melout de(1/)ment.

Selnitor l'ltcY Do Yon Illl" l'eseltrIl to '111)1)orl the farl ihnt
it e-Teciall,v interferes with 110'111111 development?

1)r. .1 ELL! rTn. Nl researdi in this field, sir, is slight. I have been
involved with studies in the ('aribbran, bilt.inost of iii comment here
is based On the evidence which hits been L...ain(d by other colleagues,
such as 1)r. Moron IViiiick and the like.

Senator PERCY. Fine. But there is adequate scientific data to
support that contention?

1)r. JELLIFFE. Iri lily 01)111i011, Sir, 1110 data so adequate, that One
can proceed on this assumptum. I think it would be unnecessary to
\vait for the final scientific evidence to put an end to the question.

S(nator PERcY. (;o right ahead.
1)r. .1 ELL' FFE. Still more recently, in the United states and AINr

affluent countries, the "mirror-image" nutritional problem of infantile
obesity Ints also become common 1with permanently increased
extra fat cells 101d consequent augmented risk of adult obesity.

PREVENTIVE PROGRAMS

These need to be varied to 1112(1(.11 local causative factor's and other
circumstances. "Hand-out" food distribution programs play only a
part. Nutrition education, health supervision, and health protection
for both pregnant !outlier and child are needed.

Appropriate "package" programs are required covering maternal
and child health, nutrition, and family planning, which are of low cost,
adequate outreach and based On the use of auxiliaries. Suggested
approaches have been given by the International Union of Nutrition
Science in their "Zagreb Guidelines."

IMPORTANT ASPECTS

Three aspects of such programs may be selected as needing par-
ticular emphasis, and some of these have already been touched on by
colleagues who have previously given testimony.

1. Nutrition Education.--Guidance, convincing up-to-date
information, and motivation are needed for mothers with regard
to infant feeding and to help them through the welter of informa-
tion and often slanted misinformation ceaselessly generated by
the food industry, magazines, and food faddists. The'-high priority
of this approach is ever increasing as the confusion and complexity
of choice becomes greater with large numbers of difficult -to-
categorize processed food mixtures continually becoming available.

2. Education in Nutrition.For almost all schoOls of health
personnel, front medical students to auxiliaries, the training is
almost devoid of instruction in nutrition. This constitutes a major

--- and Jelliffe, 119731 "Fin [tables: Prevalence, Pcril Ind Prevent ion" in press.
Zagreb Guidelines (197?) Nutrition Abstracts 1, 1. "Yttrition Programs (Jr Pre-School Children",

Report by I UNS Cumuli:tee 111.3.
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bottleneck to any program to improve young child nutrition.
Sitar, who are trained in the scientific backrround of modern
nutrition am/ in its application in till' V0111p1OX, r011St ly l'hari*-
111g -day scone, are essential to any form of nutrition
program, or even to combat effectively the misidornmtimi and
persuasion continuously deluging, the public.

i. bnjaat Fred;og.----Re('ent investigations suggest that there is
a need to reconsider present patterns of infant feeding, customary
in the United St:Ltes,' with special relation to (a) haman nt;//: tam/
breastftefring) vs. cote.,; milk formu/aN (and bet/ie/co/inf)) and (h)
tceon;og foods (both procc.qsed and home-nu(de)s

(n) Human Scientific research in the past decade
increasingly endorses the specific nutritional and antiinfective
properties of human milk, which are quite beyoml,the possi-
bility of replication in ow's milk formulas.2 Likewise, the
significance of close continuous mother-baby interaction fol-
lowing birth has been %yell recognized as very important for
"bonding" and sdbsequenf personality development in
animals. Careful recent studies indicate a similar process in
the human, and a major variable in intimate mother-baby
contact is plain bet veen the breast-fed and the bottle-fed
baby .3

The convenience of breast feeding in the modern world has also
been shown to be superior to bottle feedimr, provided suitable
clothes are worn by the nursing mother.

Human milk is also cheaper than formula feeding, as the addi-
tional nutrients needed by the lactating, mother can be pconotni-
rallY supplird by extra fullounl,' of ovorYdny 'Hie economic
drain posed for the parents.by bottle feeding is indicated by the
high and rising price of formulas, taking up a considerable per-
cent are Of the household budget in poorer families, so that dilute
feedings are likely with consequent dan!rers of undernutrition.'

Conversely, in families who can afford unlimited amounts of
cow's milk formulas, the mother is in control of the volume and
concentration received by the baby. The resulting. tendency to
overfeed is one factor in the rising. incidence of infantile obesity.'
13y contrast. breast feeding is a "supply an(' demand" system of
constant composition regulated by the bah:'. appetite.

Una ntocroscale, human milk is a notional resource. Its loss is
not t nly an economic burden for poorer families, but it is a waste
of existing high protein baby food, time tested over millenia,
and has to be replaced by Other protein-rich foods, usually hosed
on cow's milk. In the de VelOOlflg r nnntries, this has beencolculat ed
to represent a waste of millions of dollars annually. but
lesser, losses are 5 6 occurring in poverty areas of industrialized
countries, including, the United States.

I -- In1721 World Rev. Ninr. Piet. It!. I. "Noirit ion in Early Childhood".
h172,. Nut r. Rev. 30, Pie. "Coninn.reloemie Maloof rii ion?"

-- and .10111ITe, I'. n. i10711 Amer. J. Clin. tiutr.3m, !KS. Uniqueness nf Yuman
and 14731"Fat l'rernienee. Perils and Prevenlion" in press.

Hera. A. (1973) "The Not rillen Faelnr". The hIsti11110: Washinuttm.
6 JOttiite, I). It, Pedint. 7, ur, "Breast Milk and The World Protein. trap",
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The revival of bre:1st feeding anion!, educated familie.l in Europe
and North Anierien is of the greatest nutritional and psychological
importance Ian also represents it port Of modern man's altempt
tornideve it balance bet ween the excessive dominance of tehnol-
ugy mid his bi,d,gic,11 heritage. The activities of stab

Loche League International' are of major significance as
regards infant nutrition, child development, aial economics.

It ints been rightly said that it scientist who invented /1.11111failt
1.00(1 \V1111 the 111111'11101101 81111 111111111feetiVe cost - effectiveness of
11111111111 11111k, 111141. also solved the production 111111 (11S1-1.11/1111011.
111'01)10111S In such an efficient way, would be considered as it candi-
date for a double Nobel Prize in medicine and in economics.

(b) Weaning foods. Foods for young chi, -en during the
transitional weaning period can be either processed or /twi:-

aile.
Proccxsed baby .food.' have the great advantage of convenience.

lIA.twever, recently they have correctly been much criticized. They
have a high cost-nutrient value and are not geared to the best nutri-
tional use of available foods, but to the mother's adult preferences
("the infant's diet reaches his stomach through the mother's mind"].
This bas resulted in the quite unnecessary and possibly,harniful
addition of sugar and salt in infant foods. The former can be responsible
fur the early development of "sugar addiction," with later increased
risks of dental caries and obesity. The addition of salt is not needed
and, in view of a posAible later relationship with hypertension, should.
be avoided.

Also, infant foods in the United States are not as yet labeled with
the nutrients present. Tins contrasts rather strikingly with the detailed.
labeling of pet, foods, so that it has been said that "children are
treated as second-class goldfish."

Finally, the age at whichc such semisolid foods are introduced has
/ progressively decreased during the present century, so that at the

7 present time they are often commenced in the first, weeks of life.
'f'la are no valid reasons for this. Recent awareness of the increas-

ing problem of infantile obesity has clearly shown that, this early
caloric, ovordosage is it main factor responsible, so much so that such
oerr,.'d infants have been termed "pate de .fuie babies."

Nutritionally and physiologically, there is no need to introduce semi-
solids until months. The Swedish system of labeling baby foods
with the suggested month at which they elm be introduced canbe
helpful.

liahrmad waning foods. There seems at present to be a revival of
interest ill the preparation of homemade weaning foods, especially
based on the "principle of multimixes," in which it nutritionally com-
plete mixture is made, usually based on a cereal grain staple.'

A disadvantage of such home preparations is, of course, the time
taken. However, the convenience element may be introduced if a
large quantity can be prepared and stored in small containers in a
freezer.

The advantages are cost, certainty of nutrient composition, and
lack of unwanted ingredients, such as sugar and salt.

1 91116 Minneapolis Ave., Franklin Pork, ill.
I Jellide, E. F. P. tlu711 Journal of Tropical Pediatrics 17, 1."A new look at multimixes In the Caribbean".
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Basically. the best form of infant feeding, to prevent both undernutri-
lion (including the severe form, marasnms, and diarrhea] disease)
infantile obesity is breaNt feeding (with no tither food) for 4-6 mom
followed by nutritious sern;:-,o/ids for 4-6 months, including, hot h home-
Made and selected processed foods, preferably with conlinuim:
lactation.

This pattern of infant feeding is economical and represents the hest
use of available resources.

Senator Percy, in conclusion, T would like to emphasize that the
three main points that I have tried to bring out in this brief testimony:

1. The need for nutrition education which has been endorsed
already by other colleagues;

2. The crying need for education in nutrition for health
professionals, including schools of medicine; and

. 3. In my opinion, the need to review the current. practices of
infant feeding in the United States and other technologically
advanced countries to try to bridge between these technologic.:)
and scientific advances, and the biological background of man.

IS TREND TOWARD BREAST FEEDING?

Senator PERCY. Doctor, I found ,your testimony extremely inter-
esting. First of all, with the younger people today so conscious of
natural foods, I find myself cominf, from a State with very large
cereal manufacturers and yet my daughter makes most of our cereal
at home. She feels the natural ingredients she puts in provide a.
tremendously balanced nutritional diet in the morning. In fact, I

sent a sample off to Quaker Oats, one of my constituents, and slut,
"This is what I am eating instead of Qunker Oats now. Why don't
you get into this field?" And a year later, they came out with two
packaged natural products, not quite as good in tas,e as my daughter's,
1 think.

But with this tendency on the part of young people, do you see any
tendency on the part of young mothers now to brt,ast feed their
children?

Dr. JELLIFFE. I think so, sir. There is a very definite tendency. I
have noticed over the last 10 or 20 years in Western Europe and in the
United States, that the situation has changed completely; and what
is more, I think the change is occurring principally among educated
young people. I think, this may have a tremendous effectat least
I hope soon developing countries, because, rightly or wrongly,
often wrongly, the model which is taken for infant feeding in develop-
ing, countries tends to he that of industrialized countries.

Senator PEncy. Now, can you give me any figures at all, propor-
tions, as to what proportion of young children born today, infants
born today, are breast W?

Dr. JELLIFFE. I think this varies a very great deal from one part
of the country to another and also depends on your definition of
breast feeding, whether completely breast fed or not. I would say in
Los Angeles, probably it would he something of the order of 10 percent
are breast fed.
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,It; c 1- p;111 of the country where breast feeding is

ptottlittent?
1 1.1.1,1t.TE I t wild prefer, if 1 .nnt\ . not to give precise figures,

I may gi bpi there are some areas of the coil tit r-
feedint.., is le and more common, In *mile rural areas in

COI11111011. Among the 1,oting,er groups
popI tn. for instattre. f..C.1..A, --I have not 'done a study, but

I 11 1.ti 111111 the WiV('-, of students and the *like I N-ould guess,,
t!:t it r /111 \4i uld he very. very much hig,her, but I can't give

ssol,,,T(.1 PLR, S. ( triVo .-.:01111' Of 1110 rellSOOS 11010,
kkonder If ttri- of our other panelistsif tiny of our other panelists;

wouldn't 11111111 just joining. II- for this 1111111 question session,
,,);i,l 111110 right up to the Itible if you feel you might lito-e any itifor-:

It.at ion tut ould add It) this.
W-1111; are the reasons i\-ltv more mothers do not breast feed and can

the reasons 11101 titen soy whether or not, ill von(' judgment.
tilt- I easons are valid, or %diet her there is sontethihgr., (flat (.1111 be done
I'' o tIVH(lit the (Jhj(q.'t iyilti that VOttilg 1110111(11'S 1111V0 to,breitst feeding?

1)t It is an extremely complicatkl matter and it is related
III 1117111.1. :1`,PeCt, (if the !,(16111 11111.1 cultural PriVIrOtilirent.. I think that

probably it dates hack, in my opinion, to the technological
r..k.,1,111.off in modiille ill the Middle of the last century Ivhon tech-
11,,1,,g. 111)(1 out,:tiindinglowstliesia, microbiology,

In . and the likethat lit this time probably the whole concept
it. a- that an \ thing vitili s\-as mathematical or matt made was almost
lottornat tunny better than anything, that was natural.

1 ihink. also, that there are some reasons why artificial feeding has
to be undertaken in a perentage of women and this, of course, is if
t!ley lire going out to work or if some situatimi in our culture nutkes
breast feediiu neither acceptable nor feasible.

PEItc`i. Well, I would admit that for some women in my
?tint I. who have infants at home, it is going to be a little difficult to
breast feed, but that proportion would-be relatively small (in Central
Ameri(a), would it not? NVould as man- as 30 percent of the women
hold regular jobs? Would you care to c(miment, Dr. Habicht?

PROBLEM' OF SOCIAL REsTuAns,71.

DI-. HA BlyIT. I 1121V(' just been in Panama consulting with the
I with services there. In the last 4 years they have made significant
advances in public health under Health Minister Dr. Jose Renan

One of the major problems in Panama, as in most countries
that are developing and urbanizing is the fact that the women do go
tett kt (Irk. Indeed, it is often an absolute economic necessity that
they go to wt rk, and they cannot afford to sit around lit home for
t or ti

Wi' ItTilknieltrabout this at great length, and Dr. Esquivel pointed
out that, in fact, it is not a matter of economic restraint on the
mother; it is, instead, a problem of social restraint imposed by a
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society which does notpermit the mother to breast feed.ht the (ace
or factory. In the underdeveloped countriesin the bases in Gnat e-
Inala or out in the villages where we work, for instance- -when the
child begins to cry, the mother breast feeds hini immediately, and this
is perfectly acceptable. The major problem is that the developed
societies and developed sectors in underdeveloped countries do not
accept this natural approach and therefore make it impossible for the
mother to take her child to work with her.

Dr. Esquivel is trying to institute a s3-stent in Panama's children's
hospital whereby the children of employees spend their days near the
mother's place of work and the mothers are given time all every few
hours to breast feed them. The idea is to increase Ilse prevalence
and duration of lactation. This is already the practice in certain
Scandinavian countries.

The foregoing suggests that while many economic reasons are
given for not breast feeding, in fact it is society that prevents breast
feeding because of our attitudes toward it.

Senator PERCY. Doctor Winiek, would vou care to comment as a
pediatrician?

Dr. WimicK. Well, yes. From the standpoint of developing countries,
I think the point should be made that what is happening is that there
is an uneven development of technology so that the technology for
preparing sterile formulas just is not there, whereas ;.8 they begin to
urbanize and as they begin to move into the city, the social reasons that
Dr. Habicht has just pointed out, breast feeding becomes more
difficult, especially if they have to work.

Consequently, what you find is that even if given milk, even
if given formulasfor example, statistically, in Chile, for example,
the milk program in Chile for children is very extensive; yet the
infant mortality has been the highest in South America; and the
reason for it is that milk brings diarrhea and it brings diarrhea
because it is infected because you can't prepare a sterile formula
under the conditions that these people live.

So technologically they are moving into industrialized areas;
they are going out to work; and they don't have the technology to
prepare sterile formulas.

Now, with this, you see, simply by allowing these women to breast
feed within the confines of the job that they have to do, bv organizing
day care centers or these types of things, that problem could be solved.

There is a movement in this country, as you may know, also for
.day care centers to accomplish the same sort of thing so that the
working mother can go out to work and still nurse her baby if she
wants to; and again, I think there is mote and more of a move toward
this and I endorse it.

Senator PERcy. Does anyone disagree with Dr. Jcllifle at all on the
emphasis he places here? Is there an objection raised by young
mothers that it would impair their figures? Is this a commonly held
belief that it would; and if so, would you care to continent on it and
what the facts are against possible myth, if it is a myth?

Dr. JELLIFFE. May I comment on that, Senator Percy?
Senator PERcY. Yes.
Dr. JELLIFFE. I think that there has not been sufficient factual

evidence produced on this particular pc nt but I,believe it to be a-
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myth. I believe that the sagging of the breast, the loss of the figure,
which is what We are talking, about, is more a function of repeated
pregnancies, possibly mahmtrition, and certainly inadequate "sup-
port" (luring pregnancy. I think that an aspect. of lactation which is
not well known is that it has a slimming function, bectotse normally
during PregnalleY there is PItY:-thilohutlY a laying down of calorie
reserves 1110 lactation, or course. draws OR these. SO Vol can say that
while the effect on the breast line is very unlikely ill my opinion, the
effect on the figure us a whole is that lactation has a slimming function.

OunoNs Si tour.z RE AVAILABLE EQUALLY

;'!;t wake a comment because I think that,wd
have to draw a distinctionat. least 1 (10 in my own mind--ltrween,
developing countries and the more developed countries. I think what
is important in it country such as ours is that the options be aailable
and that these options he available equally. Infant formula has reached
the point now. where certainly we can adequately feed babies with
infant formula. The point is that the mother does not really have an
option in our society any- more because of the things that we have
jusf talked about, and these options should be developed. If, after she
has this option, if after she'knows it may cost more to feed a child
with an infant formula, 1 think it.is perfectly appropriate when she
has this information to choose that form of therapy in our type of
society, but I would like to see the Options available.

Senator PERCY. Dr. elliffe, what are the relative costs of supple-
menting, the mother's diet to assure adequate lactation and supple-
menting, the child's diet to assure adequate nutrition during the first
years of life? In other words, as against breast feeding, what is the
additional cost?

Dr. JELLIFFE. Perhaps if I could take one part of the question, and
that is essentially what is the cost of the additional nutrients that are
required for lactating women versus the cost for the equivalent amount
of cow's milk formula. Well, the original studies which were done indi-
cated that in fact cow's milk formulas were. cheaper. However, this is
not correct because there was a fundamental error, in my opinion and
in the opinion of many people, in these calculations, in that it assumed
the need for a mother during lactation to have an abundance (if rather
more expensive items. It is totally possible to get the items required,
the increase in calories, the increase m protein, front 11111(.11 more every-
day items than Were previously appreciated, and it is 11111(11 cheaper.

Senator PEacv. You pointed out that overmitrition (luring, infancy
can be just as dangerous as undernutrit ion. Can von spell out in some
detail the health risks involved in overfeeding?

Dr. JELLIFFE. Yes, In infancy, you have a parallel situation to that
which Dr. Winick has outlined in relation to brain development. Du-
ing infancy and childhoodbutt. infancy is particularly a special case
because it is (hiring that period that the individual diet is under the
control of somebody else, his mother or caretaker during this period
the fat cells in the body are multiplying. Therefore, if a child is overfed
during this period and becomes obese durin,c, infancy, you are saddling
that individual with surplus extra fat cells winch lit will carry with him
or with her for the rest of the individual's life.

tr
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In tither Ivoti.... Ihire are ri-d;, or vitesit, iii int.,.,,...;11(.1) tis
risk of respiratory infection. for example; but the main rill: is in.rinl,e
or its association vt.ry rifitiffittlity with continuing obesity or recurring.
obesity ill later childhood or particularly in adult life, with all the
luarauds of 01)(,,c0.), tho know at. in adult

sontititt pERcl-. could y.ou P7-411111110 \V11;11 1110 (11,1 11111'01111CP 1, for
supplying extra aittilitnts'ou everyday foods It> the lactating mother
instead of purchasing formula feeding?

Dr. E1.1.11,1,E. I would like to make a guess.
Senator l'ttev. I ant sure there Inc diffe'..ence,, but j u s t an aVeritg,e

3E1.1.1I,I,E. 1 would have said that a figure of 2-to-I wutild lie
achievable. The reason I ant so hesitant is because the ens of
formulas is contintiall- increasing. because cow's milk, as with any
other animal product, is inreasing,in price and also inseillISP the nature
of the supplementation that the mot her could get front everyday foods
would obviously vary front one part or the country to another.

Senator PERCY. I 1171V0 SUM(' of the typical 111'OrPS4.1 baby 1.00(1-
010 uue purchased and you 11711P c0111111P1111'd an these. First of till, I

wonder if you V0111(1 CO111111(.11( 11101.0 specifically on these foods. You say
that they are not as nutritionally valuable as foods that could be pre-
pared at home. Do .V011 11(1118.11y go at far a, to 1.(T1 that they (.0111(1 he
112111111'111?

Dr. I 111111k NV!, are 1;111;111g of t WO thing.s, Senator. Cor-
tailliy. I think that aVa hit` fonds 11Y NV 1 , 1114'111(1111g the Butter!_

States, could he used to make more nutritious baby foods either at
lama. or in these processed forms. That is point I..

Secorn11\-, the question of harm I think there are various aspects of
this. As I have mentioned. the use of \'ll1.1011, 71(1(1111%'('S- -S/111 and
sutu' these hate I>eert (rl.:111,11 10 lilt' mother's palate and not 10 the
haby'S 1114,(1S. And I think there has been considerable discussion on
these and I believe evert body would in.rrec that it is best that these
not he included; although. of course, to fair, the mother may then
include them later herself.

PRESSURE OF PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING

Another question about tin' harmfulness of this type of food i.
that with the pressure of promotional 'advertising there has been a
tendency over the last decades for these foods to he introduced
,earlier and earlier, so that we get not .a weanin process its in the
past, but rather, it double feeding or tut additive type of feeding.
I !bt,111e,ve the use of row's milk formula where the strength and the
volume is under the control of the mother and the early introduction
of latese semisolids the prinipid factors responsible for infantile

which is all increasing problem.
Senator Prater. Do you believe there is excess salt and sugar in

these sample foods?, I am not saying, dies(' particular ones, but for
the most part, iii commoriially proce,sed ..,baby food?

Dr. JELL1FFE. VC's, 1. do, because, the ..ttgar aud'salt, as I said, are
geared to the mother's taste buds. Sups? is a very addictive nutrient
and, of course, the end results may be au ittreasing tendency to take
sugar, with its cariogenie potential and also its tendency to obesity
in later life.



The ('11(01 of ill 111\ 111)11111/11, 1)111 if there is a
possibilit V 1 11111 ;III 111(T1'11,1.11 1111 Ilk(' Of -4111 111:1\ i( 11(1 11) 11\ 1)1.1.11'1111111,

11V11, Wily 111111 11?

S1'11111 1)1. PEW') . A1111 I, it trlits 1 11/11 --NIA Will k111 1114'11141

1)1)1 11,111111 in 1 Ill' 1)1)11\, ;111(1. if so, what does this mean in terms of
the baby's health?

1)r..1 El.1,11.1.A.... I wouldn't Mie to continent on that, sir.
Sellatur pEitcy. Wimid at+vone care III comment 1(11 (LW? The

11110-A1011 1-; it trite Hutt VXC1`, soft 1111 kill potassium in the hotly;
an(I, if so, what lloc this 1111 01 in term- of the blib,\""-. health?

,r(.1 ling 110 110.-,%(1' 111;11,1)r. 1 1.iticirr. I thin1( the
tilts question you asked is not stated in the physiological terms we
:arts used to. Suit (sodium thlori(le) is fond in (lit extracelhila fluids
and potassium is found in the intracellular The INHIY 1e1111)Is
to variations ill :odium and potassium intakes by varying. the kidney
(\11'1 1011-: of the, -.111)-1 11111'14. Newborns have less,funticnal kidney
systems than do older children and. therefore, Iti,lt sail hat kin these
children can be detrimental to their health. As you probably 1.9tiember,
11 row ago infants died in a large hospital as 11 result of
conS11,111tr salt for sugar ill baby formulas"! the children ingested a
great deal of salt, which their kidney-; could not handle and they
died. These facts. are, however, irrelevant to commercial bohN- foods,
in \-hich the stilt content never reaches such levels.

Senator I \Valli to thank till of our viine,,e, today very
much indeed. I have )(4'0111C a firm!' advocate of breast feeding in
palm, mothers. I will 11.!CO111111011(1.1t to till young, girls who have
culla' in the 1'00111 and to my own daughters and daughters-in-low
now. and I will send them a copy of your paper. I do feel that the
members of the press that are here could point this out.

1 would like to just make a comment in closing these hearings this
morning. Certainly, there seems to be consensus that ti malnourished
mother luny mean 11 malnourished baby. "VVe know that a malnourished
baby inav he a low birth weight baby who fa('S health risks and linty
have retarded 1)ain development' IVe know that it is possible to
improve the diet of mothers and thereby reduce the incidence of low
birth weight babies and all that that implies to unfulfilled human
potential.

NVe 'ha% e good evidence that good nutrition during the first year of
life is equally to the child's growth aril )piiient Its
good nutrition in later years, and I would stty far more itniah (ant
actually, and it is very, yery difficult to supplement and inalce up
later for that loss and deficiency that occurs in infancy.

. We know of 11 low-cost nutritious food that could reduce malnutri-
tion among infants to next to nothing. 'chat is mother's
simple, readily available, a little inconvenient On occasion, but
certainly far preferable to the very- best processed foods that are
available and formula supplements and formulas that are developed
out of cow's milk.

TcnnorroNv, we will further consider infant nutrition and 5111111 hear
how this knowledge is being applied.

The committee is ill recess, to reconvene on 1Vednesday lit 9:30 11.111.
(Whereupon, at 1 1 :45 a.m. the Select ('ontinittee was recessed, to

reconvene at 9:30 11.1n. on June 6, 1973, in room S-407 of The ('apitol.)
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The Select. Committee net at,' 9:30 amt., pursuant, to call. in room
S-.1()7 of the Capitol, the I lonorable f'llarles 11. .Percy, prciding.

Present : Senator .Percy.
Stall* menita.s: Kenneth Schlossberg, stall' director; Alan J. Stone.

counsel; Vernon NI. Goetcheus, chief, minority staff; Elizabeth P.
_Hotta, professional stair.

Senator PERCY. The hearing \yin come to order.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PERCY, PRESIDING

Senator PEacY. 'Phis is the second (lay of the Nutrition Commit tee
hearings on infant and maternal -nutrition. I would like to simply, for
hose whin were not here yesterday, summarize in a few words what we

learned yesterday from the very distinguished group of witnesses that
we had.

\ \'e knosv that a malnourished mother may mean a malnourished
baby. We know that a malnouri.Thed baby may be a low birth weight.
baby who faces health risk, and may have retarded brain develop.
mom. We know that it. is possible to improve the diet of mothers and
thereby reduce the incidence of low birth weight babies and all that
that. implies to unfulfilled human potential., We have evidence that
good nutrition timing, the first, year of life is equally important, fm the
hild's growth and development as good nutrition in later years.

Today, we are going to follow up On these relationships by hearing
from members of the medical profession mid from experts in infant
and child nutrition. I believe the evidence that we shall hear today
will clearly show it is possible to improve the nutritional status of
infants and preschoolers through action programs such as the USDA's
supplemental food program.

It is most interesting that we have as the pending business before
the Senate today and for the next several days a major agriculture bill
that does bear on nut rition questions.

. We are pleased to call to the table our first, witness this morning
Dr. George Kerr. Dr. Kerr, we wAcoine you very much indeed.
Dr. Kerr is an associate professor of nutrition at the School of Public
Health at Harvard University. 11e has done extensive research on
fetal and infant primate nutrition. He is currently concluding a study
in Tunisia on protein supplements for pregnant women and infants.
We are very pleased Dr. Kerr lots been able to find time in his schedule
to come and appear before us this morning. Dr. Kerr, if you would just
go right ahead with your testimony, we viii go into qttestions, alter
that.

(39)
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STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE R. KERR, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
NUTRITION, SCHOOL OF PUBLIC, HEALTH. HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Dr. 1:Eitn. (1thirman, the testimony \\111I'll I prepared
aide and I would like to have that entered into the record.'

Senator l'Encv. Withoot objection, so ordered.
Dr. Krm. After reviewing sonic of the testimony from yesterday'-.

speakers, I would like to enlarge upon the scope of my testimony a
lit tie bit, particularly to consider some of the gran areas in develop-
mental biology. My interests are particularly in the urea of nutrition
as it affects 41evelopmental bioiogy. I would like to raise a couple of
(plestion, which no one has answer.; for, and which [ think We ha \
to keep as open questions.

First, people develop in discrete way-. They develop in cells, in
biochemical measures such as proteins, in physical measurements such
as inches and pounds, and, obviously most important. in behavioral
measures. There are probably some relationships between these men,-
ores of development but they are far from clear.

As an example, an agent which changes the number of cells in the
brain or kidney does not necessarily change the function of that organ,
and anything that changes the size of an organ also does not necessarily
change its function. A larger brain is non necessarily a more intelligent
one, although it certainly may be.

Sec",md, it is possible to compare the development of anyindividual
with it group of peers if you can identify the trite peer group to com-
pare him with, and, this, again. is very difficult.

In Tunisia, fur example, children, under years of ago arc below the
third percentile value for height of American children. But is this a
proper cotuparison to make? is it really fair to compare many aspects
of development of 'Tunisian children with those of American eitildren'."

There is an additional conceptual problem here, because of ;v110111%11
tendency to say that a bigger individual is in some way "better" than

smaller one. Again this may be true, but 1 think the ways in which
lie is "better" need to be specified. It is undoubtedly true let some
level: A large baby at birth has certain advantages over a small baby.,
and there is no question of this; but at some point, bigness per se
stops being an advantage nod becomes a problem. A baby that is large
at birth may have more cholesterol in leis brain, but he may also have
more fat cells in his body which may doom him to a lifetime of con-
cern for obesity.

So developmental biology is not a simple business, and it is very
easy to make value judgments on the basis of very flimsy evidence.

'third, and probably most important for our concerns today, if
anything interferes with the developir -it of an individual and it can
be corrected, you can expect it perm(' of something called catchup
growth where that individual will grow fasterin both biologic and
behaviorial measureshis age-peer group. So while we would .all agree
that prevention of a problem is far to be desired, if you can't prevent
it, at least there is reason to hope that intervention will result, in a
period of this catchup growth. If we are dealing with undernourished

I See prepared statement, p. 43.
2 See Appendix, p. 88.
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nre,rr-11811i W01111'11 or infants, there is no time when it too late to try
t y couect t ho problem..

Because there are problems in interpreting data front nutluoitri,hcl
Most of my wurk bus intolved 0:1),i1111(40a! uutlntttrilion ill

iuonkes. \o experimpiltal :,11.111011 is ,ffilip,inible to the 1,11.ft:int
!minim or growing child, but at \., run owas11, vet i c xartly the
behavior and the physical growth of monkeys which follow specitic
nutritional changes.

NIalnutrition in infant monkeys result, in exurtiy ihr sato, typ, of
inoblems its occur in starving children around the world. This is
extreme malnutrition, it is not subtle. Grow Ill failure, small head cir-
cumfeene, small brains, all the physical and biochemical measue-
ments which you would expect, inability to tolerate infections, ;111,1 so
forth, are readily apparent. However, if the animals are allowed to
recover, after a period of 2 or 3 vears their stature in physical dimen-
sion and also in learning and helm ioral dimensions, is difficult to
distinguish front those of control animals. The resiliency of growing
things to any insult is tuly impressive if the insult can be corrected.

.Nlalnutition studies before birth are much more complex and I

really get worried when I read sweeping statements that guarantee
a healthy both if only a certain type of diet is followed. It is just not
that simple. It would be nice if it were.

iThe primate placenta is an extremely complex,organ. I t has huilt-in
mechanisms which protect t la, let is to sonic extetlt if the mother is
undernourished, but clearly, it is not 1(10 percent effective in this
protective function. Nlahmtritionand again, extreme malnutrition-
of pregnant monkeys results in the saint, type of problems as occur in
famine areas of the world: marked increase in stillbirths, marked
increase in premature births, marked increase. in IOW birth weight
babies, marked increase in perinatal death rates. Subsequent learning
ability of sonic of .the animals which survive the fetal malnutrition
experiments has been reduced. I do not have complete data on this
because funds for this type of research are becoming harder to find.

So severe nutritional disturbances in growing individuals can be
devastating. \Vhether more subtle nutritional insults have a more
subtle effect I think is probable, but is not by any means certain.
Suboptimal netrition is a fact of life for most of us, dust of us
have occasional days when things just don't go right. For sonnc people,
however, these occasional days occur with such frequency that there
is a real risk for clinical malnutrition.

SUBTLE MALNUTRITION IN OUR SOCIETY

As nutritional requirements are most specific and greatest in indi-
viduals who are growingat the Most rapid rate, obviously these
risks have to be greatest in fetal life, infancy, adolescence, and
childhood. Maybe we don't see severe malnutrition often in our
society, but we do see subtle malnutrition in these age groups and
1 think that is also a fact of life we have to accept. Once we .cept
its existence, we can identify the measures which have the greatest
potential for solving the problei .

Even if we are unsure of the long -range consequences of this subtle
type of malnutritioneven if we don't understand the relationship

97-702-73-4
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between cell numbers mal function, I think it would lw improper to
ignore the possibility -even if it is a remote that the
most dire predictions tt hich people an inal:ing could possibly be
correct Os soon as We allow this possibility, then I think we have no
choice but to go ahead and act with active intervention programs or
continue the ones that we have. We must not be so naive however, as
to say that, simply providing food is going to solve the problem.
People have to be motivated to eat. Dist ribut 1011 SySiCIOS have to be
developed, and results have to be carefully evaluated.

There people who thitti prltteitc, withis
"meat." There are people who so:- protein is unfit for human
consumptionand this is not a snuill group. Some way has to be
found to resolve theSe 1111-A111111(`Nt

There is also a real question as 10 whet her acute intervention programs
ever really solve the basic problem, Three and a half years ago. this
committee heard the prelimindry data on the National Nutrition
Survey and testimony after testimony indicated that poverty and
irnorance wet,. the cornerstones of malnutrition. I have no meaningful
suggestions as to the huge problems of poverty, but oven with poverty,
knowledge of foods can go a tons Ntt toward preventing HM1111111'1 t

SO While I W0111(1 propose continuing, art iVO illitTV0116011 program
and SIIPPleMent food WIWIe'er a heed Call he
also believe that the greatest lomr-range returns will follow a national
nutrition education campaign. A campaign which is not conducted
in terms of nutrients, or in terms of the research interests of nutrition-
ist but in 1PrIns of food, and in terms of solving the food problems of
the real world.

This campaign would have to he conducted at several levels.
obviously, television would have to he a major one. Obviously, lay
journals; obviously medical and musing and teaching college curric-
ulums would have to be changed. Obviml,dy, it would have to he
coupled with continued research in the area and training programs,...
and 1 iii sure are aware I hat I (1.40 pr,,,,rants have received
critical blows during the hiss few years. This campaign could be
conducted in prenatal clinics and in day care centers. Obviously, it
would also have to involve tin increased use of the school breakfast
and hind): profrrams. These have never really been touched as to
their educational potential. The curriculums of primary and secondary
schools would also have to be modified from their health aspects to
incorporate Inn increased attention to the relationships between food
and health in this country.

:111 of the-4e institutions already exist. This. campaign would not
involve the development of tiny new org:111izrations simply modifying
organizations Which tauTeill Sy exist.

I believe that increased nutrition education in the .Nation's schools
is the only sure Way that you will reach all the pregnant women and
ri101 hers of the future. It May not lasa fruit for several VeaS hail 10
Veal's from now you could have readied the entire population at risk.
'This school campaign. could be incorporated into the health and
science curriculums of the various State boards of education, it
would probably he welcomed by all but the most extremist nutrition
groups, and I think it could have a positive influence on many of the
other, even more serious, nutrition-related health problems which
face our Nation.
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Si) 1 urge .\-uor con...Hera I ion. of -.1.1(.11 an (.(itiratiottal program
hying a major fon\-11111 that tin. human needs for
nut ritiial ill our (*mint :tre tic he in .1.

Plt EPA it El/ STATE ENT OF nit. G ORO It. E.Eint
lit n:une is I cr. t ',viol-go It. Kerr. I nor a physician and ass white professor in I he

11epartinent of Nutrition nt larvard Univesity's School of Public I lealth. I have
clinical and research hit crests in the effects of nutrition on di.ehipment during
early life, and appreciate the opportunity to appear before this committee to
discuss this ((Tie,

During the past 2 years I have been involved in a study in Tunisia where our
depart merit is conducting an extensive survey of the socioeconomic and nutritional
factors which influence t he growth and development of children of the southern
Saharic area. I believe that there are interesting comparisons between these chil-
dren and our own.

These Tunisian families exist under the most severe economic comfit ions and the
children are short by American standards--at least compatible with the effects of
undernutrition. When compared with the increased standards of living in the
United States, and the increased size of our children it is easy to ronclude that our
children are better nourished. It's not that simple and it's not necessarily true.
First, of all, I'm not sure t hat the physical growth of middle class boys and girls
in Boston is an appropriate standard against which to judge the development of
children from other count ries or other populations. And second, in the area of
nutrition, t he children of l'unisian villages have little nutritional choice but their
traditional diet of wheat, chickpeas, oil, sugar, onions, and occasionally small
amounts of meat and eggs. Limited choices, but the staples of life in ninny parts of
the world. They are not, however, penalized by. our nutritional value systems nor
do they have to make choices bet ween real foods and a host of attractive but nutri-
tionally limited convenience foods.

t hrrchildren are exposed from early life to a great variety of nat oral and processed
foods from which they must learn to make choices many times each day. For some
children this does not present a significant problem because they are exposed to
sensible eat ing habits of parental example during their learning years. For others,
however, I he parental example may he lacking for a variety of reasons, and as less
desirable eat ing habits tine also learned early in life, they may also become ingrained
and passed onto the next generation; after a certain period of time they may even
become labeled as being, "traditional" food habits.

Early learning experiences of children, including food experiences, are based on
complex cultural and socioeconomic factors, and these often differ from one

popu-lation to :mother. Only by defining the nutritional norms for each population sub-
;Um') can we determine just how significant these differences are. That, people eat
in different ways is no proof that one way is "better" than another: Nevertheless
there is ample evidence that slime segments r f our population are exposed to real
nutritional. risk, and wherever there are people at socioeconomic disadvantage
there \Yin always be at least a small number who can be identified as being mal-
nourished try established criteria. For n larger population, however, there is dis-
quiet ing concern t hat t hey may be Malnourished in ways tvhich are not detected by-
present criteria, and this is witnessed by the many millions of dollars Which are
spent annually and unnecessarily on vitamin pills as a form of nutritional
insurance.

Nutrition disorders which are based on cultural or socioeconomic factors are
generally initiated during infancy and childhood, and the eating hiding which
potentiate Ilona are often well established by the time formal health education
begins with the prineiry school years. BY this time only' a concerted ethical ionaI
approach to feud and health has any real chance of correcting the problem. There
is much current speculation and some evidence that the optimal physical and
behavioral development of such children may he permanently compromised by
undernutrition eanly in life. I'm not at all sure that this is true; but the chance
that it .inay be true, may he perpetrated in the form of eating habits from genera-
tion to generation, and may lead to a population which must be supported by
society rather than contribute to it, should direct us to use all reasonable means to
reduce the risk. I3y attempting to improve the food chhices and eating habits of
those individuals known to be a nutritional risk it may be possible to improve
those of all segments of the pc iulation.
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IS difiiritlt to ify 1111' best point.a :It V1 llich nutritional habits hunt he
influenced and improved. Eating is a very personal thing which is influenced on :t
toinrtie- 'o- tuinutr basis hy many psychohigictil and biological processes and these
are difficult to modify. lint our food choices ;11't 110111011(4'd L, rntirnnuuutal
1111'S !...11Vil IL, a(IVI'rtiSilig, 101(1 by knowledge al., Aid these can be 'midi_
lied by Iruislut i(' ItCt jun. \\Mile net iV(' lull 1111151 be 101,111(.111 i wht'n. [

population With serious nutritional defiieneies can hi' i(11'1116ll. I W11111(1

to propose the less dramatic approach of food and health education during the
Yl'ars when ellti1114 habits are being established its having the greatest poteiiii,1
ehatie for long-range

There arc many excellent tables and texts \\Idyll are currently directed to this
end. BIM 111(.51' 1111' generally written in terms of nutrients and :ire seldom e-
pr(lahle in terms of foods and only these latter terms are meaningful to n1' -t
1/141],k. Most of the texts which do advise pc, Tie on food choices are, while excitito.:
reading, too often full of semisciene ant' half-t nit Its ;Ind t1111 hill in 111(.11' (41111(.10
of sound nutrition. keeordingly, I believe that there is a need fur a tuitional
pri,grain in nutrition education, food education, which van be directed, in appr
priate terms, to the populations at greatest nutritional risk, and also to the total
population whose eating habits are being formed.

It is generally accepted that nutritional needs are greatest and most specific
during the years of development ; accordingly the risk facto's are greatest (luting
the ages of fetal life, infancy, childhood, and adoleseene, most vulnerahle
age which can lie approached directly is that of infancy, the first year of life. !last
mothers derive ti i,ir iinclerst waling of infa»t development and feeding patterns
from cultural norms or from a system which "worked'. for previous infant,.

hethei these patterns are in fact, optimal should be able to stand the test of
objective evaluation. In the absence of such evaluation we Slit/111d provide the
young woman and pregnaht nnither the best available knowledge upon which I.,
Lase her own unique pattern of mother-infant relationships. A federally supported
education program on the normal development of infants and the iniportitnee of
proper foods could lie incorporated into the pnigrani of prenatal care of mothers
to lie. Intring the few days of laistItatallt cart' its maternity wards of 1)(6nd:ifs,
such an educational approach should find new mothers tit their most reeepti
state.

As infancy blends into the preschool years of childhood, dependence on the
mother as the sole source of stimulation did learning gives way to more external
influences and behavior becomes modified by a wider variety of ,people anti
pressures. Youngsters readily learn that some foods, while of limited nutritional
value, are consistent signs of love or approval; :did thest are often particularly
enjoyable on 0 taste basis. Those relatively unprocessed foods which are the
staples of life in Tuuisiu often, fur our children, become associated with pre: -.11/
situations or parental discipline. if we are to influence nutritional or fond choice,
during these years we must speak in the appropriate language and with an ap-
propriate format. Television is an instrument which has never been fully explored
as a vehicle for nutrition education: on the contrary, it's no MIN'S that Illa Ily
parents are concerned over the ease with which television commercials sell find
products to children on the basis of nonfood rewards. Surely the same marketing
skills which currently sell gimmickry could be directed to sell food produrts to
both mother and child on the basis of entertaining but sound fond education if
legislators could draw public and industries' atielitiiin to the problem.

By the time formal education in school is started the child has probably com-
pleted most of the learning systems' upon which his food Choi-es of the future will
be based. lie can probably still be reached through at sensitive school breakfast
and ltinh program or through an education priigrain which relates foods to health
and science, can be directed to his interests, as which can mature with him
in a sequential program, but these arc uncommon. Aiost of his future food educa-
tion will actually occur through the foods chosen by his peers, and by the machines
which he finds all around him offering attractively packaged and tasty confections
for the small amount of money which he has in his pocket. To he sure, many of
these products can now be "fortified" by one or a few nutrients, implying int-
triticmal value. But clearly, a large part of the rationale fur these additives is
based on the sale of the product. It's not always easy to detect an interest in the
food industry for the long range health concerns of the young consumer, though
smite do an excellent job. Accordingly, the outlook for significant improvement in
food education under the current system is not good.



I'h se nor the ages when the (lovt.lupturtil of infants :old children ran be
Meowed directly, either positively or negat ively, by the nutrition education "tent
to which t hey are exposed Pi-oh:tidy of greater concern, lanve et-, is t he age of
tun-.1 rapid growth where direct influence is not possible. This is the age of fetal
development --when the nutritional state depends tut the mot her's nut 6,111
store- and food intake. There is good evidence that serious malnutrition anti occur
in Ilse tinhorn child as a reflect ion of maternal undernutrilmit. Reports from areas
of antie famine reveal t hat hahies horn to clinically malnourished mothers have a
girth weight about It) percent less than normal. Its becoming apparent, how-
ever, that birth weight is a very insensitive reflection of the fetal insult. By the
limp a weight biss of I I) percent has occurred, one must expect It marked increase in
stillbirths, premature highs and spriftitr neonatal problems, including deat'1.
There is also good evidence t hat I he 1,.ag-range future for physical, intellectual and

clan Maturity of these jiff anis May Is permanently compromised. These are the
concerns of low birth weight babies which are horn to mothers stint acute mal-
wit nil ion. The pediat community is becoming increasingly concerned, however,
stunt t he ilICUlt,tr, of such IOW birth weight babies horn t o m others in our country
which are aot clinically malnourished. flow much of this problem is due to more
subtle maternal tinder-nut rit ion cannot be stated, but it is cleat- that the incidence
is significantly greater in populations which are exposed to increased levels of
socioeconomic K01)10111, 13.6 percent of nonwhite babies are classified as having
"lw birth weight" as compared with 7.1 percent of white newbornsand tills is
also the population most likely to have significant nutritional problems. That some

Ilmsie, low birth weight I tl>ies :ire pooh/tidy due to maternal nutritional factors,
and I hat our society has no current nutritional policy for pregnant women indicates
I hat as co Inverted national attempt to remedy the potential problem is overdue.
There are nutritional standards for pregnant onien available in the It eciimmended
I M-tar Allowances of the National Academy of Sciences-National Research
Council, lint these are not interpretable in terms of food to the nutritional layman,
including the medical professional layman who has received at hest a limited
education in nutrition.

For the population of women who are known to he at risk for increased incidence
of low hint h weight babies, some acute intervention legislation is in order. This
group van be readily identified by socioeccunitnic oar dennigraphic criteria: they are
exposed to the multiple insults of poverty, or by the age characteristic where the
mother has just reached sexual but not physical maturity. For these high-risk
groups, food or financial assistance such as a doubled allotment of food stamps or
commodities could be provided where justified, and where the pregnancy was
tieing attended by a physician; this would of course have to be in conjunction with
increased attention to nutrition as part of the obis...etric curiculum in medical and
nursing schools. But even this approach would not reach the larger population at
riskthe entire population of girls who are to become potential mothers in the
future. For these the most appropriate solution would lie a sensitive policy of food
education which progresses and is constantly updated throughout the years of
primary and secondary schooling. This will require national legislative action,
change in curriculums for teachers colleges, and some method for assuring that the
curriculums can he modified in response to changing times and student interests.
But it is feasible and could be evaluated for its effect during pregnancy and child
development, for its effect on food purchasing habits, and also for the response it
creates from the food industry.

Almost 31.;.! years ago this committee reviewed the preliminary findings of the
National Nutrition Survey and heard testimony after testimony that lack of
knowledge about foods was a basic problem of this country and one which extended
through all strata of society. The situation has not improved measurably during
this interval. An attack on this problem through a national educational program
in nutrition is now even more timely; it could be initiated through legislative
action as part of he health and science curriculum of the various State boards of
education; would reach the population at risk, would probably be welcomed by all
but extremist nutrition groups and could have a positive influence on many of the
other health problems which face our Nation. I urge your consideration of such
an educational progrint as being a major step forward in assuring that human
needs fur nutrition are to be met.
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'WHAT BENEFITS ARE DERIVED FRONI VITAMIN

Senator PEacy, Dr. Kerr, I appreciate your comments VPIT much
indeed.

In your prepared text, I W011(101' if yon coald expand, first, on your
comment about the nutritional insurance taken out by many people
in spending. millions and utillit,ns u dollars on vitamin pills and I he
lack of necessity for this. ('ould you give us the benefit of your experi-
elwe as to 1101,\- much vzdtw, if any, vows from vitamin pills for a
person who has a balanced diet and Val --It Ot UM much, but not
too little, and the right foods?

IC.Eurt. I think you have already answered that question,
senator. obviously, there is very limited, if any, benefit to he derived
front them. But I ant sure you are aware of the largo number of
people in our societyand, unfortunately, many of them are hand-
some movie stars and gorgeous movie starlets and people who write
the most persuasive textbooksto say that there are great benefits
to be derived front mega-vitamin therapy.

There are also many people in society today who are not sure of
their nutritional health. They say, "Look, there are people on one
side who say we are being poisoned by food additives, and there ace
people on another side that say we only require simple foods supple-
mented with a large vitamin pill to obtaill OMplete nutrition."

There are many people who are ensure of their nutritional health
because they have limited nutritional knowledge. As a result they tend
to fall into one of these two camps because of an emotional response
or a belief in one of their philosophical positions.

Senator PERcy. Are you saying that the psychological advantage
may be just as great if you took a pill that had nothing in it?

Dr. KERR. Yes. I am sure that is true.
Senator PERCY. But generally, you feel if I am getting a. vitamin

I must. therefore feel better, feel peppier.
Dr. liEttu. I and sure that is true. Many people have the impression

that vitamins contain a certain amount of energy, perhaps "psychic
energy," but unless we can talk these people's language it is no good
for me to sit here and say these beliefs are nonsense because this
would only turn off the audience that 1 really should be Irving 10
reach. I thick we have to, in some way, learn to talk with these
people and try and come up with some factual, mutually agreeable,
position.

Senator PERCY. Why is the vitamin pill so expensive? I and just
amazed as I see the pride in a drugstore for a little capsule bottle of
vitamins is $S, $9, $10, and $11. \Vhat is there in the manufacturing.
cost that goes into the product, or is the manufacturing cost relatively
low and is it a high merchandising cost or high profit?

Dr. KERR. I am really not competent to comment on that, Senator.
I think you will find, if you compare bottles of vitamins, that the
nutritional differences between the cheapest preparation and the
most expensive preparation are clue to vitamin levels above the re-
quirements of most people. The more expensive preparation may
contain an additional one or two vitamins, but generally these are not
associated with known human diseases. Rats fed a diet. deficient in
the-se vitamins may lose their hair or stop growing, but a ciinical
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problem in humans caused by their dietary deficiency is rarely
recognized.

Senator PERCY. I have heard the statement made by many people
that the reason our children no :-;0 big nosy as COMpared to their
parents is that; we now have vitamins and that we did not. have vita-.
nuns in our day, at least they were not promoted as heavily. Is the
any truth to that at all?

Dr. KERR.. Well, our children are certainly bigger than they were a
generation ago, and they were bigger that generation than the previous
One, and this has probably gone on for 150 years. If you lOok act t lie
sizes of children in our country and in England at the turn of the
century, they were comparable to the current size of children in
Tunisia. So something has happened over the past century which has
influenced child development. Probably a combination of litany things,
of .whieli nutrition is certainly a very important one. Immunization
and pasteurization of milk have been terribly important. Labor laws
for children have been terribly important and so have been improve-
ments in housing. There are many, ninny thingscAhat influence child
development.

Senator PERCY. Yoll do not attribute it to just the presence of
vitamins?

Dr. KERR. Absolutely not.
Senator PERcy. You indicated and I have heard you use the phrase,

"It's never too late to catch up." Does this include mental develop-
ment? We have heard test:mony to the fact that in mental develop-
ment some infants are permanently harmed because of malnutrition ;
that they never really later in life are able to catch up. You also say:

There is much current speculation and some evidence that the optimal physical
and behavioral development of such children may be pennancaily compromised
by undernutrition early in life. I am not at all sure that this is true, but the
chance is that it may he true.

And then you go on to condition it further.
Could you expand on your reasons for believing that you can?

I would hope that you are right that you can catch up because we are
never going to be able to reach all these infants who later in life may be
able to have certainly some o the things in life they couldn't hove
when they were infants.

"CATCH-UP" G RoW'rtr

Dr. KERR. Well, it is a conceptual problem again, Senator. If
WO say here is a child who is seriously malnourished, almost starving
to death, and here he is S or 10 years later and lie has an IQ deficit of
20 points, it is too easy to assume that these are cause-and-effectually
related. This may be a true causal relationship, but many other things
have happened in that house where a child was almost allowed to
starve to death. Many things have happened in this 8- or 10-year
interval which involved crowding and sleep, and involved a family
where perhaps there were no models on which to base a more pro-

-ductive pattern of life. Maybe nobody read the Sunday papers to him.
Maybe he couldn't take a drive out in the country to learn from new
experiences and observations.
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out lity to men-tire intelligence at one point in tint(' and relate
to an eent which occurred mait- years earlier is it risky 1.ntsittess,

h-111) ilia he too-percent eflective if it can be started early.
ttost.el-k. the alalit to reach where you \vould have been had the

not occurred titTends on hoth the severity of the
In Ill :Ind if duralion. After II period of time while some catch-tip

ono. r h \\ or, it !mi\ be 1'1'0111 (501111)101e.

1'1.10 N. in \0111 prepared statement you say: "I \1'01 11(1

pl,,i),55-5 I hr (11n111:1 l :11)11150;lr'il of food
thl like

health education
In e ear- when eating habits are lying established a.i having

,{ ;%. .-.( 110(0116111 citaitct, for lottg,-Ilillge 5110(.055"
am -lin, that \\ In, placed a great deal of emphasis and should

more on the education (If tlw pregtitutt mothers. Do you also
that tIoi; -aim, kind of desirable in the elderly; that

the entitle habit- of the elderly because of advanced years 511001(1 be
adpi..ted II) ;100,e (1)111Ittital, and that theY Call Stay healthier and ill
11,111T better mental and physical education in
ooneit(o with their nutritional needs?

I )r Kt- I am -.110, t hat is true. Senator. The nutritional problems
,f ,,),It people are and the:: are immense because there are

loan\ social and Pc, noinic chimp-es that go along ivith them. The
fclend- attic eaten are no longer there. It is difficult

hop There may he !rrcat problems (lite to a fixed inconie..Niatly
oidr people feel that the are imposing on their children awl relatii-es

hen tItc-v vat ith them. I don't see an etts." solution. for these
ptoblein-

Vprit too education hicli was directed to an older audience could
bt''f but I would putt an emphasis on programs like the "meals-

heck.' ' Inch could delk or food to older people and shut-iris. I
tionii 'is probably the most urgent need.

PEncy. I wonder if -ott could pro\ide. either through your
Ii offo e or some of your colleagues, bibliographies on studies lit

"sill'' 1111 sA .101 the eldelV". IO a tremendous antotatt of :na-
t..wit on itthutt nutrition and pregnant mothers, but I am not as
faii.thar it It the books on the elderly. I would very notch appreciate
hi, LIII those ..:eot to roe if it is not to() 11111011 trouble.

i)r- Kt RR It won't be nearly as detailed or as complete as the
infrttiation 'v have on infants and children.

senator PE.tov. But some material for my own useI. \you'd like
to it.

Dr KERR_ I will 5-:11)11Ilt the illfOrIllilij011.
YO111. ell11)1111;j54 Oil IllItElti011 edUation suggests

tlult oor infant, will receive adequate nutrition so long as then
kno%k. t. e importance of nutrition 1111(1 the meaning., of a

,,,11baluticed diet. Is that your position"

ON NUTRITION EDUCATION

Iiinta. It is the po-sition that would have the best long-range
Pliance of success. People's decision on what to eat at this moment or

5 al.... hearing of May 10. 1971; SeIrtt Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs; Nutrition and the
E,-ding the Elderly.
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at this meal is going to (101)011(1 on appetite. finances, and many social
and cultural pressures; but I think an intelligent choic0, ;1 choice of
food that is based On some nutritional knot\ ledge, is inuch better than
one that is based only on feelings.

There are always going to be problems in the nutrition of growing
individuals as long as there is an inequity of wealth. I don't know any
way to get around that. But I believe that. even with poverty, under-
standing of the relationships between nutrition, food. and health can
prevent a great many of our current problems.

have no difficulty in explaining nutrition to people who grew up in
the same type of family situation. ;111(1 were exposed to the same type of
eating environment, as I was as a eltild. It bas amazed nu' as I have
spent more time talking with people from other backgrounds and from
other races how totally out of touch I ;11)1 with some of the beliefs that
they grew up with, and they grew up with them because they were
told them r. their mother, who was told them by her mother, who
received them from her mother; and some of the things that I accept as
nutritional "fact". are not accepted at all as nutritional fart by other
people. They have a different set of ground rules.

We have to find some way Of communicating, with each 01 her and I
think an educational system is the only way to (10 it

Senator PERCY, To What extent, if any, do you feel, infants in this
country are facing malnutrition or undernutrition? Is there any way,
that you can measure that?

Dr. -KERR. The traditional way of detecting, malnutrition is by
:something you see with your eyes; once upon a time, you could see
rickets and scurvy and pellagra. Ever since those days people have had
the idea that we should be able to recognize malnutrition easily. The
television shows a child from Bangladesh or a child from Biafra and
the obvious and extreme malnutrition is painfully visible. I don't
think we see that type of malnutrition.

What we see is inadequate physical growth, perhaps sleepiness in
school, perhaps truancy, perhaps increased infections, perhaps low
birth weight; but the nutritional basis is not something we "see"
with our eyes. I think it is something we have to "recognize" because
a child fits into a socioeconomic pattern ill which subtle malnutrition
Is common. I can't give von, a figure, but I think this type of malnu-
trition is very common.

Senator PERCY. Yesterday we had some ctiticism of processed baby
foods by Dr. Derrick Jelliffe. This reminded me of the criticism we
had of breakfast cereals in a committee some years ago that absolutely
shook my faith in the American free enterprise system. I discovered _

then that shredded wheat that I had been chewing for years thinking
that it is so dry in taste that it must be awfully nutritious and good
for me, was next to the bottom out of the list of cereals. I am concerned
to hear that behind these famous names that /0'0 011 processed baby
foods there may be some even harmful effects and certainly some of
them are not as good as foods that could be prepared right in the
kitchen.

Would you care to expand or comment or defend the American free
enterprise system? What is your judgment on the quality of processed
foods that are available now in the stores?
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BABY FOODS AND THE Cosst-AtEtt

Dr. K coo. First of all, let me say that'I ant delHited to see that
!Bully of tlir y(BIW" Millers I Meet are actually preparing their own
infant foods their home blenders. Of course, that 111011,11:4 t.hc;y have
it blender', and ti larkVt. where fresh produce can be bought. Anti the
required time aid interest. If all of these requirements, can he met, the
mothers get great. satisfaction. I am not sure that they are contributing.
all that much to the child's nutrition, but they feel they are, and I
would strongly support their intentions.

The baby food industry really got started because there was a
consumer demand for it, and the free enterprise system will always
respond to a consumer demand. think that the quality of most of
these foods is very good. As I recollect, the economic price used to be
about 11 cents for the small tins. I think the value received for the
investment is very good.

The questions are: How about the added salt? Is this salt harmful
from a hypertension point of view? I don't think there is any solid
information about that. It conceivably could be, but on the other
hand, the first thing a mother does is take a taste of the infant food,
and if she doesn't like it because site is accustomed to a certain saltiness
in her food, then she won't buy that product. I think this is a very
understandable reason for adding salt to baby foods. Other additives,
I think, have to face the same questions and criticisms that all the
additives in our foods have to face.

I can't see any reason to be terribly critical of baby foods. For
many -women they have been of great value. You must remember
I hat prior to these industries developing, and prior to pasteurization
of milk, infant diarrhea was a major cause of death of infants. With
this type of food packaging and pasteurization, that type of diarrhea
death has heroine rare. I would think the,, has been a n.tt benefit
from the baby food industries rather than harm.

Senator PEacy. I think for the record we should say that the
purchase price on these. as I understand it, is still 11 cents which
means they have been able to overcome through increased efficiency
some problems because obviously their costs are higher. I am de-
lighted to hear you say that.

I was also pleased to have shredded wheat reevaluated and it
("AIne up substantially in nutritional value in tile second go-around
so may faith was somewhat restored.

Do you have any evidence, doctor, from your Tunisia study which
you can share with us at this time, particularly evidence about the
influence of nutritional factors on growth and the development of
children? I ask this because you seem skeptical of the proposition
that undernutrition in early life may permanently compromise the
phsical and behavioral development of some children.

INFLUENCE OF ..NI."rRITIONAL FACTORS

Dr. KEitli. I don't have any solid information to give you at this
point, Senator. It is a very tightly designed.study. There is no way
that the whole world can receive high quality protein in the form of
meat and eggs and milk. It cannot be done. At least it. cannot be
done with present technology.
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There is a possibility that by adding certain things° to wheat,
specifically amino acids and vitamins which are deficient in a wheat-
based diet, the nutritional quality of ,that diet could be improvedat
least on pape to a level comparable to meat and eggs and milk.

This study'.. is designed to test that hypothesis: We are adding
lysine and nutrients to wheat in at particular area. to see if,
in the real world where there are diarrheas, and where there is limited
stimulation, these additions can have it significant and beneficial
effect on the biological development of children.

We. should. have this information 'in about a year. If they are
shown to be of value, it will be of huge importance to the whole
world. If they are shown to be of limited value, then each individual
country will have to decide if it is really worth going to the, expense
of adding these nutrients to a diet. It is an important question to
resolve.

Senator PERCY. Do you share the view of Dr. Winick, who says
that mutation education in medical schools is or should be a high
priority?

Dr. KERR. Yes, I do.
Senator PERCY. We have a booklet prepared and distributed by

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, entitled "Infant,
Care."' Are you familiar with that booklet?

Dr. KERR. Yes, I am.
Senator PERCY. There are several pages about food. and feeding.

What is your opinion of this material? Is it adequate to Meet the
tiC1.11C A.,Onfll needs of which you speak?

Dr. KERR. I can't recall in detail the contents of this book. Let
me snake one correction; I think increased attrition education is
important for medical schools, but I would go fai further beck*
there are many people who grow up without seeing physicians, if.yoil
limit this educational stimulus to medical schoolS it is not going to
reach those people. .think increased nutrition Oucation has to be
incorporated into nursing schools, schools of social work. I think it
has to be part of. the. education of anybody who deals with people
who may be in need of nutritional counseling.

Senator PERCY. I Would Wry much appreciate for the record 3 and
for the guidance of HEW,. if you could glance through this and give
uswe will hold this record open for 10 days or so give its your
considered judgment. WC value your opinion very much indeed.

Dr. KERR. I ',would be glad to.
Senator PERCY. Finally, you indicate that it should take about 10

years before nutrition education programs would pay off in reaching
the potential population of new mothers. Could you give us any
suggestions as to what we should do in the meantime to prevent low
birth weight babies?

Dr. KERR. Ten.years would be the extreme longrange position.
That would be .achieved if nothing was done other , than making a
major Change in the school lunch and breakfast progrfuns and in the
school health curriculum. I would hope that we could also start a

I See Appendix, p. SS.
2 DREW Publication No. (OCD) 73-15 Cilikt111..S Bureau Publication S-1973. Also available at Super-

intendent or Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 40102. Price 75 cents. Stock
No. 1791-01.10.

3 see Appendix, p. 106.



1):111111(.1 prc,grtutt ill rdncution;ll tC1('\ 1)(T:111,1' WIC\ (,2:11.111tr

In W.W.II every P1Vgnallt 11)(011er and every young vit.l who may be
pregnant Ivititin the next y ear. clone this year, and this
could produce positive results right ti\\ ay. I 1\ ouldn't w ail for 1(1

years.
Senator PIO.T. Thlink :Von Ve11 nincli indeed, Dr. Kerr. We

yOlir being' Willi
()Ill 11eXt 11.Ar, witnesses axe Dr. P11111 Lee 1111(1 1)r. Alvin 1 both

of whom are experienced with medical aspects of urban supplemental
feeding. programs for children. 1)r. Zee is the chief of nutrition and
metabolism at St. Jude Children's liescarch Hospital in INIeniphis,
Tenn., and also associate professor of pediatrics and physiology at the
Vniversity Of Tennessee. Ile haS done utt evaloptioo <4 the Molisplii-;
Hett project railed ";\IA1) .soutli," n sitpplententd feeding, program
for preschool children run by St. Jude's.

Dr. :\littler'S testimony is based on his experience with the Mayor',
Commission on Hunger and INIalnittrition in Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr.
mnovr is; also profe..;er of ppdintri,...., at the -niv(.1.,it \- of ( I j

(.110o1 of MediCille 1111(1 the director of the Division of 1-loinatology,
Children's Hospital Medical Center. lie is also acting an official
representative of the American Academy- of l'odintrics here today.
lie is a member of the Academy's ('onunit tee on Nutrition.

Dr. Zee and Dr. Inite, we are ver.\- 1)1('''"1 to have Yon,,,vitl,'
today and We look forward to your testimony on supplemental meoing
program-1. 13r. Mauer, I understand that yoffir testimony will be ;I

stinnuary of your testimony plus the testimony of the American
A(.;le,n,- of pv(ti,tilil,.

MAtiEn. Yes, sir. I would also like to introduce Miss Sallie
Stemple, who is a research assistant with tfie Academy's Department
of Government Liaison.

Senator PEurt- happy to have you.

STATEMENT OF DII, ALVIN MAUER, PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, CINCIN-
NATI, OHIO, ACCOMPANIED BY MISS SALLIE STEMPLE, RESEARCH
ASSISTANT, ACA3)EMY OF PEDIATRICS, DEPARTMENT OF GOV-
ERNMENT LIAISON

Dr. 1\IAr.En. I would, if 1 may, sir; summarize the three papers we
presented you with and there are essentitllly two aspet-1 We Wind()
like to review.

One is the work the academy has done with material in the Ten-St ate
Nutrition Survey I; and second, we would like to focus on the problem
of infant nutrition and specifically the problems of iron deficiency.

iNow, concerning the Ten-Stale Nutrition Survey, perhaps it s

worthwhile remembering that there were 22,000 children included in
this survey-, primarily of lower income gyoups. The income level ilia'
Is. the poverty level so defined---was set at one as a ratio, and there
were about an equal number of children in this group who came from
above and below. however, it, is also worthwhile remembering that

See Appendix, p. 109.
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there \Isere very feN \ ere \\ ice the poverty- le \ el, which \%u;<1
be an income of about ::',7,5(tu fccr a family of four. So esset \\lien
ae are inilijnp: about compari,on, I am going, to discuss, Nk acre talk:Inv:
;Wool ontpari-son, het \veon very poor hildr(91 and Imer t fiddle

:"41N-PtaN SUMMARY

NVe think there are \ point. \vorthvhile succimarizinc,. (Inc i- in die
opinion of the commit lee ilinl ul11,1
it i- a 11:ocal survey and the information i- valid rum conciu-ions ran
be drckIt from it are useful.

-;econcl, cl point NvIlich has already been made by Dr. 1.;:err this
morttin(r, that in this ,m\''\ t',Pre was little evidence of overt co ri-
111)11:11 ( iCielle.V :1, -,11rVy, riekei,,, beriberi, 111111 prlli 111111-

II 11 11.1110n. i iMve ver. then. icci 'widespread iron deficien('y- and specifi-
call that about 71) percent of the black preschool children in the
South were found to be iron-delis hmt and percent of .the
preschool children in the North ill this group. So this \Vas indeed a
common deficiency.

Another point t. that there Nva-, a correlation of stature illtd al.o 1110
do(,ree of falltes!,, in tlw,e children \Vit II the economic status; cut(' that
is, the poor children were shorter and Ihimwr than the group tho
Nvee in the hi<dcer income group; hut again, remember, we :Ire only
looking at the Imer middle class as a, comparison.

.mother point is, that. ill addition -curd I \ill hying this back cw.ain
i< that there- Na, ,t correlation or :.-tattle with
this \\'a-; another correlation \ill evidence or nutritional ,,tatu,:
:Ind the feeling is that then the hemoglobin status and the degree of
iron deficiency tuck- really l,.dicate a generalized nutritional problem
perhaps more subtle in oil' r aspects than the iron deficiency- \\-hick is
more Pasik defined.

And a final--and in the opinwn of the committee key- findiu p. was
that, there was not a qualitati%-e illadefillacy; that, the diets arttlally.
per Calorie, had the same istribution of protein, fat, carbohydrate
and vitamins; ,but the problen, n the inadequate diets was a link of
total amount of diet. with one exception, and that was a relative
deficiency of v-itamin A in Southern Mexican-:1inet'ican ch:ldren. But
otherwise, it was a quantit t not IL qualittai-e, problem of diet.

Now, lice committee continues to work with this data and will
bring out by the end of the year more in the way of informatimi con-
cerning these data that were completed.

Now, what I would like to do is to focus specifically on the problem
of infant, nutrition cold use as an indicator iron deficiency because,
again, it is relativek easily- defined and Baas some correlation with
other indications of deficiency disease. I would like to talk some about
our specific interest in Cincizmati and specifically with the del-viol,-
ment of this problem as a target for the Mayor's Commission on
Hunger and Malnutrition.

CAUSE OF IRON DEFICIENCY

The reason for iron deficiency is fairly simple. Between birth and
1 year of age the infant has to havelwice the amount of iron that he



hitil. Tiff' Only plus 1(1 L':01 k (ull hip diet. If he drinks
only dti.11' tint( lie t ear he will got only ahout ow-fifth of the
amount of iron he nee,: in t his diet in giVt, 111111 P1101111!) end
1 VOW', SI) that 11.1 a111101 a 1)1(0)11'111 01 diolary
111,11rii.ary,

1 think 0110 111iHlt t (itte-t jun: Wok. 1")". fris(11"11 NY('
talked :Wind incidence in black children ill t11e

Soul h. 1 !link Zhat there IS erost 1112. correlidim-, in iilian
Nyitll Whirl) 1 11111 1110S1 If oti look at suhorban practice, of
1a,,,,rifitri,4 the rrequeo,.v ,,r iron deficiency is less than percent,
Iloweyer. in a 'tatty that we (lid during the early 196o's in ( Ineintinti
looking, at children baW1.011 I110 a!,0:-: Of I and :1, (10 prrp111 of the
C 1 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1 ' 1 1 soon' time thirim, t h a t time had iron deficiency 1 11

a singly (1011P ill ( 1.1i61;2:0, 110y 101111(1 it 10 be 70 percent, 1)/1:...'d on 1 he
Cook eJounty 1 lospital Clinic population.

So in the inner-city area; we are talking :limit the ,-`111111 degree of
iron deficiency' as we are in the rural or the Southern hlock children.
We are talking now nitwit infants primarily, but actually it has been
somewhat/Of a surprise to its to find that preschool children and a
group orl lead Start. children studied and also children in the older
ago gro'ups of 10-12, that we are finding degrees of iron deli !iency
well, again related to the economic status.

So it is common and it tends to share an economic distribution
pattern. \'hy is this economic dist rinutiou pattern so? \Vell, I thing.
that there are probably several reas(,ns that are fairly obvious. One
is that in this group of people there is the least amount of nutritional
education available. Another one is obviously a hick of itioney to buy
appropriate foods and some of the supplements which tete necessary.
Another one is 'he' fact that many of the women are, of neressii
wokin,, mother,..,. They leave their children with hhysit lens
tainlv the easiest way to feed babies is to give them a bottle of 1101k,
\V11.1(11 again only provides them with (me-filth of the iron they need.

Sometimes Irrge families can produce the saute problem. That is,
that the time that you take to feed a baby properly just is not there.

Already discussed is the problem of small babies or premature
infants. These infants start oil' with smaller iron stores at birth. They
have to have more iron during that. first year of life because they have
less at birth and, again, there is a direct relationship of frequency of
prematurity to economic st at us.

Finally, there is perhaps in some situations, in severe nutritional
deiiciencier in mothers, a reflection of thi, in the infants.

So I think there arc numbers of reasons -,vh- this does occur in this
group.

\nut is the problem of iron deficiency? Well, an obvious problem
is the fact that sonic of these infants become so iron deficient they
become severely anemic and require hospitalization purely for anemia;
and in the general experience in the group that we are dealing with,
during the early 1960's, about two to four infants a month were ad-
mitted to our hospital wards for this purpose.

In addition to this, there are illnesses which ordinarily would not
require hospitalization but, because of the additional factor of iron-
deficiency anemia, these sick children need hosp;.talization. So the
anemia, itself elm be a serious problem.



:\;m%, the of her problems tiro, ng.nin, the indication or the rohilinn-
ship of iron delieu ney to gro\\ th, Its toe !hive 1:111:ed about,
perhaps reflecting !retiern1 nut ritionnl (14.,ficiency; nnd 1111,1.4, are some
recent studies available no \\- tthiclt identify the iron- deficient child 11-.
'Invite:a lower s(.Itool 21%1110V01110111 2111(1 21'7,11(0pr al 1 ention
the (lirect relationship of the iron (leficienc to this problem is not
too obvious one but the relationship certaittl is there.

PREn.;yriox ui faux 1)FrIINCY

As fur as iron deficiency is concerned, the thing is Hutt it is tin
entirely preventnhle disorder and it is preven4able under the circum-
stanes of the inner-city children that we are dolling abort.

In a study done in Chicago, including a fair number of children
using., in this 1)411.6(111m. instance, iron-fortified formulas, they Were
able 1(1 l'e(111r0 the degree of iron deficiency to about 10 percent. In our
experience in Cincinnati, we have used both in our Model Cities project
iron-fortified formulas and also iron supplementation as supplement
diets with iron drops, and in this rase, we hove been able to achieve a
90 percent, reduction in this program through clinics.

The ideal perhaps really would be a good general diet, not the sup-
plementation programs; but again, when we get it to the problems of
economics and some of the other things we have dis-ussed, I think this
is an ideal to be strived for but one that sometimes is very difficult to
achieve.

Now, our conclusions, if I just aught state them very briefly, is that
indeed iron deficiency remains a common and seYilms probleni in
infants especially in the hitter-city areas. The most frequently
allecte(I are the infants of poor people; that iron-deficiency anemia in
these circumstances rum be completely preventable and I think
methods of prevention have got to inplude health education as well as
supplemental food programs.

In our experiel:, again, the preventive programs are most effective
when they are coordinated with health rare fncilitie:, tool community
orgunizations, and I think one litud point that concerns us is the fact
that current funding cutbacks may affect programs which have been
used in cities and successfully used to reduce the incidence of this
nutritional deficiency disease.

I think in the statement. that \ye have prepared for you we have
identified some of these cutbacks which 11111.1" alrea 1111S, 1)1'01.110111. One,
of course, is the cutback in the supplemental food program initially
designed to feed 450,000 people through providing supplemental foods
which is now, in 1973, hitting on1:4 175,000. That, in addition to this
cutback in dE0 funds, is gain <g to reduce the availability of these
fc because the OEO fluids were used for delivery. These foods are
exi...Alv designed to get to the population that is nutritionally at greater
risk. We think that there ought to be a greater effort made to monitor
the distribution of some of these foods and, in fact, in some areas, for
instance, they have been replacing powdered milk with calmed pears
in heavy syrup.

hire also think that the special supplemental food programs, which is
a 2-year pilot program authorized in September of 1972 by Congress,
ought to be implemented. This i.t not designed to replace the programs,



but as ue understand ii, \\zi..,(1(....,ig.iied II) boil" N, of di,..,1),_
ing 1.(1.1. I mil sure voil are all well invare of the lat.! that not
het tt(1' the ground, in spite of the fact that it \vas authorized ill 192,
innl perhaps in this first year n ill ip,t achieve full funding; and the are
etuteerned again about the fart that it may not he designeti in such t

ttv nits\\ er the problettls that \\ e tire looking for.

1'I;EPAP,I.:1) STATM1ENT OF DR. ALVIN
I :tit In.. Al% in Al. Almitr, here today on I.011:11f of the Ainericnn

cademy of Pediatrics, a pr..fe-,,ional orgiiiii7iitien
lVOti,d providing health vary t infant., children tntd ;ulol'stcut

.kee,inpanying rt,ear(11 \\ ill/ ilie
I )1.1Li., wpm of (...vernment

The orinutry purpose of t he At'adelny of Pediatrics is It, intprot,
the 1100,11 :Ind Welfare of children. We are present at these hearings h. emphasize
the al.soltitely nil, Hiatt ildentlate nutrition during the early ears of
if plays in 1110 (11;\(1(11)11itpl and cell -being of every individual and to ree.,innierid

approaches ttht reby all chillir.11, regardless of economic Iniekground, may kl
assured of receiving sittliciont quantity ;Ind (plain y of food. 'Ha. !wed 1,, accord
simCini ittenlio.i In pregnant and lartaling IN111101 and 1.f; infants and preschool
children is supported hy biomedical data indirat ing that improper nutrition during
g,. -tat inn and (hiring the first few year- of life can adversely modify the eour-..

child's 1:11).,ipai and ;41,1(iies I have :hewn that iron,
protein, and calorie deticinci. s during the tirst '2 years of life are csp-riall
dangerous because of adverse effects upon the child's growth during a critical
period of devel.umitit.

fly the saute token, the nutriti vial experience .11' the mother is crucial to the
dev,i,.pre,,:ni. There is inerasitt evidence that malnutrition in pregnatt.

women contributes to the birth of premature and low-birth-weight infants.
Prematurity and low-birth-weight conitilotte in turn to infant mortality and
mental retardation. Seventy percent of ail infant deaths in the first year of life
occur in i-lants of low-hirt eight, and a disturbingly high 1.-..portion of the
tinderweif_,at babies who live have demonstrable intellectual or behavioral deficits
when they reach s!.hool age.

11t. have learned 'WWII about the eXt,Ilt and nature Of nutritional deficiencies
among American chilli., u from the .1eadenty's interpretation of data that were
collected in the Ten_sla.e Nutrition :411rvey. As a resul r the desire to provide
in-depth studies for those portions of the Ton-State data oih pertain to 22,000
children tinder 17 years of age, the Academy initiated arra n gem en t s for a contract
with the Center for Disease Control to prepare several reports MI the various
nutritional problems which are evidenced by the survey.

While the Academy's study of the Ten-State Survey is not vet complete,
sevt.rat major eonclusi(ais are illy:trent front the interpretation which has been
done thus far. First, the survey provid..s ample evidence of retarded growth in
childut n front low-income families, Relative to what would he expected for a
well-nourished population, two tittles as many black and three times as many
white children in fantilies living in poverty (the lowest economic quartile) were
below the 15th percentile for accepted .American standards of height. With
increasing family income there was a progressive decrease in the prevalence of
undergron children, and in certain age groups, children from higher income
families were advanced in their height by as much as a year over children from
lower income families.

The second nmjor finding was the widespread prevalence of iron deficiency
anemia thniughout infancy, childhood and adolescence. For example, 70 percent
of the black preschool children living in the South and 30 percent of the white
preschool children in the North had unacceptable ltemoghbin concentrations.
This may- he an indicator of a broader spectrum of nutritional inadequacies in
American children since puberty is delayed in malnourished children.

Juelgir4, by the evidence of retarded growth and the prevalence of anemia, the
Academy's committee which studied the Ten-State Survey concluded that
"substantial numbers of the children examined in this large survey were indeed
malnourished." Furthermore, the survey indicates that many pregnant and
lactc.ting women also suffer from low nutrient intakes. There was found to be a

References at end of prepared statement.
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widespread deficiency in protein and calorie intake among pregnant and lactating
women in the lowest. economic quartile. Women in all economic and ethnic groups
were found to have insufficient dietary iron.

The fourth observation was that the diets of low income families did not differ
in the concentration of essential nutrients front those of middle income groups,
but that the amount of food available was directly related to family income.
The total food intake of children in low-income families was limited, and this
waf. reflected in growth performance. 1 he first step, then, toward reducing mal-
nutrition among low-income women and children is simply to make more food
available to them.

Now that. we have examined the parameters of the problem let us consider
possible solutions. The Federal Government, has ostensibly recognized the special
nutritional needs of pregnant and lactating women and young children through
the establishment of the Supplemental Food Program currently operated by the
Department of Agriculture. The USDA's commitment to that program, however,
is obviously not great. Originally designed to provide nutritious surplus foods to
450,000 people, the program had dwindled to 157,1)00 participants by the beginning
of 1973. Now clue to the elimination of 0E0 funds that had been used in many
localities to administer the program and distribute the, foods, one-third of the
remaining supplemental programs are expected to close down by January 1974.

While the Supplemental Food Program is often cumbersome, it is a source of
much needed food for thousands of people, and it is the only Federal feeding
program currently in operation which focuses on the nutritionally vulnerable
segment of our population comprising infants and mothers-to-be. The Academy
though recognizing that this program is an interim solution, urges that the
program be maintained through Federal efforts until a better means of feeding
nipthers anti infants has been implemented. In the many areas where OE() funds
h3d been used to distribute the surplus foods and where local communities cannot
assume that responsibility, it is incumbent upon the Federal Government to lend
its support.

We furthermore recommend that the USDA make some effort to me ,itor the
quality of the foods distributed through the supplemental program. Some areas
have recently reported that their supplies of powdered milk are being completely
replaced by canned pears in heavy syrup. This kind of substitution indicates that
the USDA is more concerned with agricultural and economic considerations
than with nutritional need. We feel that it is clearly time for a change in that
philosophy. Ve urge that, the Congress and the Administration recognize that
food and health are closely interrelated and that administration of feeding pro-
grams should therefore rest with the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

The other Federal program to which we will address ourselves is the Special
Supplemental Fond Program which is the 2-year pilot grog. am authorized by
Congress in September 1972. The $20 million a year pilot was designed, not to
kill the current supplemental program, but to explore alternative approaches
and to test the effects of those approaches. Unfortunateiy, the implementation
of.the pilot has been delayed for many months because USDA has not promulgated
the regulations under wh.J1 the program will operate. It is now apparent that
none of the $20 million appropriated for fiscal year 1073 will be spent, and USDA's
Food and Nutrition Service has stated that only about $5 million will be spent
on the pilot in fiscal year 1974.

The Academy -Ices the pilot as an opportunity to assess various methods of
providing nutritional supplements to a pr < illation at nutritional risk, under
t he assumption that the information derived front such an experiment would be
used to expand maternal and infant feeding programs. Thus, USDA's waste of
time rnd failure to use appropriated funds is not only detrimental to the success
of the pilot but is a hindrance to the future development of feeding programs.
We urge that program guidelines be issued forthwith and that the entire authoriza-
tion of $20 million per year be appropriated and spent so that the pilot will be a
meaningful tool for the collection of data and the fulfillment of nutritional needs,
rather than a mere token exercise.

When USDA issues guidelines fur the pilot, we would hope that those regula-
tions will reflect the following concerns about the quality or the program. First,
the Academy recognizes that providing extra food for pregnant and lactating
women presents difficulties not encountered in the provision of formulas for
infants, yet the mother's health is crucial to the development of the fetus and
her needs must be addressed as well as those of the infant. V e recommend that
the pilot sites be selected such that all eligible groupspregnant and lactating
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women, infants, and children under 4 years of agewill be included at each site
and a choice of foods will be available. We also recommend that the medical
evaluation called for in the law which establishes the pilot (P.L. 92-433) not be
emphasized to the point that. a large percentage of the funds are spent on evalua-
tion rather than feeding operations. We do not need to prove that food is good
for children, but we do need to discover the most effective ways of getting nutri-
tious foods to mothers and infants. Cost benefit studies are inappropriate. We
feed children because they are hungry, not for any perceived or derived social
benefits.

Looking toward the future, the Academy feels that a national commitment to
the improvement of maternal and infant nutrition is needed. At the current
time, we must focus a special effort on the needs of these particularly vulnerable
segments of our population because our family feeding programs are not adequate
to do so themselves. Ultimately, however, we must recognize that a mother's
health during pregnancy and the health of her fetus is a function of her health
and nutritional status throughout her entire life and that poor nutrition among
all age groups helps to perpetuate poor health in succeeding generations. If we
are to improve the health of our children, the total needs of the entire family
must be met.

One step we would recommend in the fight to eliminate malnutrition among our
total population is the revision of the Economy Food Plan, upon which eligibility
for most of the USDA feeding programs is based. The economy diet provided by
the Fcod Stamp Program, the Commodity Distribution Program. and so forth,
may be theoretically adequate but is totally unrealistic in practice. With rising
food prices, the nutritional needs of low-income families are becOrning even more
acute. We know that the Congress is well aware of the inadequacy of the Economy
Food Plan and would hope that you might serve as our advocates before the USDA

Non this issue.
Finally, we wish to point out that meeting nutritional needs is only part of the

solution to the health problems of our nation. In every community, nutrition
programs must he coordinated with comprehensive health care and with com-
munity action efforts. Without intensive outreach activities and without follow-up
and preventive health services, improvement of nutritional status cannot have
its full potential impact upon improving the quality of life for mothers, for infants,
and for all Americans.
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Dr. MAUER. Thank you.
Senator PERCY. Thank you, Dr. Mauer, very much indeed.
Dr. Zee, why don't we hem you give your testimony and then we

will ask a few questions of both of you.

STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL ZEE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PEDI-
ATRICS AND PHYSIOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE; CHIEF,
NUTRITION AND METABOLISM, ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH
HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Dr. ZEE. I appreciate this opportunity to speak to you about the
results of two nutrition surveys conducted in Memphis, Tenil., to
determine the nutritional status of infants and children from
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poverished families in this city. The first survey demonstrates that
nutritional benefits have accrued in preschool children from
south Memphis who participated in a USDA supplemental food pro
pram and other Federal food assistance programs over a 3-year period.
file second survey revealed definite nutritional improvement in
infants who received a warehouse-distributed iron-enriched formula
during their first 6 months of life.

RESULTS OF Two NUTRITION STUDIES

I. EFFECT OF USDA SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM FOR PRESCHOOL
CHILDREN

For the past 3Y2 years St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, a
private institution which conducts research in childhood diseases, has
been actively participating with a black community organization,
Memphis Area Project South (hereafter referred to as MAP South),
in an effort to define and modify the prevalent nutritional problems
existing in the area. In 1969 a supplemental food program for pre-
school children was initiated in south Memphis through a contractual
agreement between the USDAwho would donate the foodMAP
Southwho would store and distribute the foodand St. Jude Hospi-
tal--who would provide medical authorization for the food. In the
spring of 1969, 2,500 children were at that time enrolled in the pro-
gram but only a few had begun to receive food. A survey conducted
revealed that many of the children were stunted in growth, had de-
ficient levels of vitamin A in their blood, and were anemic. In fact, the
figures were almost the same as the figures in the Ten-State Survey.

A second survey was conducted 3 years later. By this time 56 percent
of the families received food stamps, a fourfold increase since 1969
and 10 percent of the children received two meals every weekday at
day care centers, as opposed to none at the time of the initial survey.

The results of this second study showed that the excess proportion
of small children noted in 1969 was decreasing and that the distribu-
tion of heights and weights was approaching those of healthy white
children. More specifically, in 1969, 50 percent of the preschool
children were below the 25th percentile for height and weight on the
growth chart of the Harvard School of Public HealthStuart and
Meredith. In 1972, however, only 29 percent of the children were below
the 25th percentile for height and 39 percent were below this per-
centile for weight. These changes were statistically significant and
similar changes were seen at most percentiles, indicating a shift in the
overall population to more favorable heights and weights.

Iron-deficiency anemia, found in 28 percent of all children under
3 years of age in 1969, dropped to 11 percent in the 1972 survey. Iron
deficiency was more extensively studied in the later survey by meas-
uring the serum-iron content in

under
randomly selected children. Fifty-

three percent of the children nder 2 years of age and 37 percent
3 and 6 years old, were found to be iron deficient. Thirty-six percent
of the children who were not considered anemic because they had
normal hemoglobin concentrations in their blood did lack sufficient
iron in their serum to build new hemoglobin, and therefore could be
considered to be at risk for anemia.
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Plasma vitamin A concentrations, low in 44 percent of th pre-
schoolers in 1969, were now low in only 26 percent of the children.

Our general conclusion from this survey is that significant nutri-
tional benefits can be achieved from Federal food assistance programs.
Family interviews revealed no significant increase in annual income
$1,890 in both 1969 and 1972in per capita income$270 in 1969
compared to $275 in 1972or in family size. Neither have we dis-
covered any important economic improvements in the area. Thus, the
main factors contributing to the improved nutritional status were:

1. Participation in the supplemental food program; .

2. An increased use of food stamps; and
3. Meals provided by rlay-care centers. Although difficult to

evaluate, it is possible that an increased awareness of the impor-
tance of food for children, and greater resourcefulness of the
population associated with increasing political strength, may also
have cantributed to the observed nutritional improvements.

The prOgram's apparent success should not obscure one important
point: It can be made more effective. One way to achieve this goal
would be to choose commodity foods in such a way that they will
correct or prevent deficiencies existing in the population they serve.
The supplemental food program, for example, does not provide enough
iron to eradicate iron-deficiency anemia. Admittedly, iron is made
available in the wheat cereal (Farina) now supplied but this food is
not favored by many of the children. Other deficiencies are the lack
of nutritional education, from which the program would greatly
benefit, and transportation of the food package to the home is a
frequent problem,; and third, we also should have some kind of nutri-
tional evaluation and monitoring of the program to make changes
when deficiencieS become apparent and to evaluate the program.

In summary, the Federal food assistance programs have prove
effective in an urban black community in Memphis. They should be
continued and improved to eradicate persisting deficiencies.

II. :NFADIT FORMULA PROGRAM

In seeking a practical solution to the high incidence of stunted
growth and/nutritional deficiencies in preschoolers, St. Jude has made
available, through warehouse distribution, an enriched infant formula
during the first ti months of life and have determined how well it
protects 'the infants against serious nutritional deficiencies. The
warehouse provides no nutritional adVice or medical care when dis-
pensing food; rather, the families initiate medical care for their
infants at the local public health clinic, as is customary in the area.

We focused on infants because it seemed that in this age group the
greatest need could be met at the least expense. This assumption was
based on .013c following facts:

1.a program directed toward the nutrition of the fetus would
Involve changing maternal food habits, an almost impossible
achievement, and providing both food and prenatal careall of
which are expensive and frequently poduce discouraging results.

2. Infants are more vulnerable to nutritional deficiencies
because their brains and bodies grow faster than at any other
time in their future life.
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3. Infants need no education.
4. All necessary nutrients can be provided in a formula, thus

requiring no nutritional acumen on the part of the mother.
5. Providing infant formula is an inexpensive method of im-

proving the nutritional status of the recipient. The negotiated
price in Memphis for 1 day's supply is 21 cents.

In the summer of 1971 we visited and examined all 1-year-old
infants who had received the iron-enriched formula during their first
6 months of life. Results of this survey showed that the height and
weight distribution of these infants resembled those of healthy whii,e
children (determined from the growth chart of the Harvard School of
Public Health), despite the fact that they had started life with below-
average birth weights. When we compared these infants with others
in the same area who received only evaporated milk formula, we
found that the incidence of anemia was sharply reduced in the former
group (7 percent compared to 31 percent). Unacceptable vitamin A
levels occurred in 13 percent of the children, but the incidence was
twice as high in the evaporated milk group. On the basis of this pilot
study and other information, Memphis instituted a citywide distri-
bution of infant formula in September 1972. The effects of t1 - pro-
gram have been studied and found to be similar to those in the pilot
survey.

One observation demonstrating the protective effect of the formula
is of particular interest. Because the citywide program lacked sufficient
funds, only the smaller infants, up to 7 pounds, were provided with
the enriched formula. These infants were often the first child of a
teenage mother. Yet, at the age of 1 year, these infants were in better
nutritional condition than the infants fed evaporated milk. Their
lengths and weights did not differ from the evaporated-milk group,
whom we found to have higher birth weights and more experienced
mothers (that is, the mothers were older when they delivered, they
usually had other children, and they introduced solid foods earlier to
the infant's diet). Despite the advantages with which they began life,
the evaporated-milk babies were found to have more anemia and more
vitamin A, B2 and C deficiencies than the babies given the iron-
enriched formula.

In summary, we conclude that warehouse distribution of an en-
riched formula is a realistic solution to the problem of anemia, lagging
growth and vitamin deficiencies among infants living Li poverty.

Senator PERCY. Dr. Zee, thank you very much indeed. You men-
tioned the absolute and measurable growth and progress in height and
weight. Do you have any way, or any feeling, that along with this
growth there was also mental development that might have been
stunted otherwise?

Dr. ZEE. We have not studied thiswe do not have the facilities
to study the psychological effects. We have noticed that in 40 percent
of these children the head circumference increased from a loWer growth
percentile to a higher percentile in the first 6 months of life and in 10
percent of the children the head circumference advanced three growth
channels in the first 6 months of life.

Senator PERCY. Were there feelings or an in ^,ation that as a child
progressed from a malnourished child into a 1w blthy child that all of
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their responses Wt re better, their learning capability improved, and
that that child's chances for success and keeping up with his contem-
poraries and so forth was materially improved?

Dr ZEE. We have no data on this, but we do get this impression at
our }Mint' Nisits. This study is only 2 years old. We are only in the
secon(I yearkuttul we would like to do this. We have heard mothers
complain that the children became more active and more mischievous,
and therefore they stopped the vitamins.

Senator PERCY I just assumed that malnutrition leaves 't person,
whether it is Jut adult or a child, in a condition of being much more
placid than a healthy person who is more active and vigorous, and
troublesome, as well, you might say, in a sense; but that is really
%, hat you are trying to develop in a child, an inquiring mind and an
inquiring attitude.

Without objection, we will insert into the record an article "How
To Save Babies for Two Dimes a day," L based on this work.

I would ask Miss Stemple, is there anything you would like to
continent on at his time?

Miss STEssei.E. Perhaps I could just emphasize a few of the joints
that we made in our written statement but did not bring ou here
orally, particularly in regard to the Federal programs that nov locus
on these vulnerable age groups.

THE SUPPLEMENTAL PROGRAMS

The academy has publicly supported the continued maintenance of
the existing supplemental programs 2 because we feel that it is the only
program at the current time that does focus on pregnant women,
lactating women, infants, and young children. Where local, areas are
not able to take over the funding that has been cut off through the
lack of OE() funds that were previously used to administer the pro-
grams, we feel it is incumbent. upon the Federal Government to help
those areas out.

With regard to the pilot supplemental program, we also think that
there are some import,nt points to be made. First of all, we hope that
the guidelines under which this program will operate will be issued
immediately, which we have been saying for some time, and we hope
that the ful! funding for at least the next year will be spent.

We also hope that at each pilot site all eligible age groups, pregnant
women, lartatin4 women, infants through children 4 years of age are
included. I thin.< it is easier perhaps to design programs where just
infants up to I year of age would be concentrated on, but the health
of the -mother is extremely important to the health of the fetus and
we would like to emphasize this point and emphasize that perhaps a
variety of foods be available to the mother.

Another point that we have made in the written statement is the
danger of letting the medical evaluation that is called for in the pilot
absorb funds that should be used in feeding operations. Medical evalu-
ation has a place, but. think we know that food is good for children
and I think what we need to know is how to get the food to mothers
and childrep.

1441` pirndt t. p
P Ap!ndll, ' 113
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We made a statement in the written testimony that cost/benefit
analyses are really inappropriate; that we feed children because they
are hungry, not because of some perceived social benefit.

Senator PERCY. Well, I would like to say there, though, that as a
practical politician-and legislator, many times you have to put these
things in terms that will not just be humanitarian. That doesn't touch
the cockles of the hearts of SOM 3 of my colleagues, and you have to
find a way of putting this in a cot /benefit relationship here. You have
to put it in terms so that they have to feel as though they are voting
against high cost of Government;, more welfare cases and so forth, to
justify it in their own conscience in a period when budgets are tight
and so forth.

So I have to always try to find a way to express it both to those for
whom the humanitarian appeal is proper and right and will reach
them, but also, for those who would have a tendency to feel that these
programsthat the Government has no business in these programs.
But we have to recognize Government is in them as a source of last
resort for someone who can't make it on his own, and certainly for the
mentally deficient, the physically handicapped and the poor, for
whom we have assumed that we have a responsibility.

Now, our job is to try to prevent them from getting into that
category if it is possible to do so through this kind of program.

Miss STEMPLE. I understand that, but it is the balance that I think
is important. The academy's major function is to promote the health
and welfare of children, and I think groups like oursI know the
Government is more concerned with the economics and we are more
concerned with the humanitarian aspects. So we are just reminding
you.

Senator PERCY Very well.
Miss STEMPLE. The other point that I think we made in our paper

is that ideally the family should be the basic feeding unit and that the
problems of the needs of every member of the family should be met.
A mother's health during pregnancy and the health of her fetus is a
function of her health and nutritional status throughout her entire
life span. So that poor nutrition at any age group contributes then to
poor health in succeeding generations.

Along that line, I think we would recommend that the Economy
Food plan on which many of the Department of Agriculture programs
are based, seems unrealistic to us, which wa.- corroborated by a study
clone by the staff of this subcommittee not long ago in 1972, and I
think we urge the CongresS to be our advocate before the Department
of Agriculture in seeking to revise that food plan.

Senator PERCY. Well, I thank you very much for that valuable
contribution.

Dr. Mauer, you are a member of the Committee on Nutrition of the
Academy of Pediatrics. Has the academy taken any formal position
with respect to nutrition during infancy or the place of Federal food
programs in assuring adequate nutrition during infancy?

Dr. MAUER. The academy has, as Miss Stemple just brought out
gone on record that we are in favor of these supplemental food pro-
grams as necessary at this time.

Senator PERCY. As a pediatrician, do you have any doubts whatso-
ever about the detrimental effects of malnutrition during infancy on
the mental and physical health of the child?
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NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY AND INTELLECTUAL ACHIEVEMENT

Dr. MAuEn. Certainly, as far as the physical health of the child,
thins there is no doubt that nutritional deficiencies, such as iron

deficiency,. can be a real detriment. i think that a very important
problem obviously is the relationships which appear again and again
between nutritional deficiency and poor school performance, for
instance, and the evidence I think at this time is certainly far from
conclusive, but I think it is to the point now that the burden of proof
is on those who would say that indeed there is no relationship between
nutritional deficiency and intellectual achievement; and I think that
studies need to be done and I think they could be done, for instance,
with ';he USDA program possibly, and I think that, as Dr. Zee has
brought out, an obviously important part of that study is to evaluate
these children now with their feeding programs who are now bigger
as to whither they are also better achievers.

As I sad I think the burden of proof is now on the other side.
Senator PERCY. Dr. Zee, is there any doubt in your mind that it is

possible to improve significantly the nutritional status of pre-school
children through the operation of the USDA supplemental food
program?

Dr. ZEE. I think our data bear this out, Senator.
Senator PERCY. Is the fortified formula program a USDA supported

one?
Dr. ZEE. It is not. The pilot program I discussed with you was

privately funded. The city of Memphis funds the present citywide
formula program.

Senator PERCY. Is there any doubt that this program can overcome
some, if not all, of the health risks associated with a low birth weight?

Dr. ZEE. I cannot be sure about that because there are two kinds of
low birth weight children. The true premature baby will benefit
significantly and probably, do well. The low birth weight baby who
was born at term but suffered severe malnutrition during gestation
may have special problems and may always catch up completely in
future years. We see many_small newborns, more than 50 percent are
below the 25th percentile for normal birth weights (Boston chart).
In our program, receiving the enriched formula, they had caught up
at 6 months of age and the height and weight distribution was as
expected from the Boston'growth chart.

Senator PERCY. Is there any doubt in your mind that the malnutri-
tion or undernutrition during the preschool years can seriously and
permanently affect the physical and mental development of the child?

Dr. ZEE. I believe there is plenty of evidence now, especially from
such studies done by Dr. Burch, that there is indeed an association
between malnutrition and decreased intellectual performance.

Senator PERCY. Do you feel that there is any alternative to the
operation of the supplemental food program? In other words, can the
same results be achieved solely through the operation of the family
food assistance programs, that is, the food stamp and commodity
distribution programs?

I Malnutrition, Learning and Intelligence; American Journal of Public Health 6t, pp. 773-784, 1972.
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Dr. ZEE. I doubt so and I know my view contrasts with tile first
speaker, but I believe nutritional education, although it is very im-
portant, will have a long range effect and no immediate effect. It
would not help the children that are at risk right now.

Second, I feel that the health of small infants is so important, from
a public health point of view that it is cheaper to giVe the mother the
formula than to wait until she is educated enough to buy and prepare
the proper foods. It is like asking the mothers to take it or their own
to get the child's immunization. It does work but we also find that
many are delinquent and that there are epidemics of diphtheria in
this country despite the immunization program.

Senator PERCY. Dr. Mauer, yesterday we had an interesting
discussion on breast fed babies. I had a long talk with my wife about
it last night just to be certain to emphasize it to our own children.
I learned a lot yesterday as a result of it. I had kind of r:one along with
the habit or the feeling that this is something now that modern women
haven't time for and all these convenient foods and formulas are
available so why bother with it. But the evidence was really quite
convincing.

Is there any difference, in your judgment, between breast fed babies
and the nonbreast fed babies in the incidence of iron deficiency?

IMPORTANCE OF TOTAL DIET

Dr. MAUER. I think in both infants, whether fed formula or fed
breast milk, if given an adequate diet, there will not be iron deficiency
in either group. So the importance is not so much the milkbut
I think the really important thing is the knowledge about the total
diet for the infant during that first year.

Senator PERCY. World it be possible to redtice.:the frequency of this
deficiency if more babies were breast fed, or do you just feel that there
wouldn't be any effect?

Dr. MAUER. Yes.
Senator PERCY. You say there is inconclusive evidence al 'it the

effect of iron deficiency on the growth and development of affected
infants. Surely, as a pediatrician deeply involved with the health
problem, you have formed an opinion about its most likely effects.

Could you share this opinion with us?
Dr. MAUER. I think I can speak first as a scientist and then as a

pediatrician. As a scientist, we have relationships of iron deficiency
to short stature, relationships of iron deficiency to poor achievement
in school. I brought a paper along which is in the May 1972 "Journal
of Pediatrics," by Webb and Oski, which shows a relationship.
Whether it is a causal relationship is something else again. This is
what has to he gotten to as a scientist.

As a pediatrician, I think that we have got to accept that this
relationship is such that one would recommend good nutrition.

Senator PERCY. And, Miss Stemple, is the Cincinnati program
how is that program funded? Can you tell us?

Miss STEMPLE. I think Dr. Mauer should answer that one.
Dr. MAUER. The Cincinnati program is fundedwell, it used to

be funded partially through CIO. It has been funded partially
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through Model Cities. The time is donated by members of the com-
mission, and I will tell you, currently we are scratching.

Senator PERCY. Then it is not affected by the cutback in USDA
budget?

Dr. MAUER. No. We !.e.ve been trying to make ourselves available
to the USDA in terms of contract application, but as you have already
heard, these guidelines are not yet available.

Senator PERCY. And, Dr. Zee, do you believe the MAP-South ex-
perience with the supplemental feeding program can he duplicated
elsewhere or is this program so unique that it actually is not applicable
to the situation anyplace else?

Dr. ZEE. I believe it can be duplicated in other areas, too; especially
when there is a motivated coinniunity organization such as MAP-
South. We did not inject medical care into our pilot studies, which we
did for realistic reasons. Many programs do not have additional health
care or nutritional health care to offer. Our enriched infant formula
was warehouse distributed, without nutritional counsel and without
well child care. Consequently we have shown our improvements inde-
pendent of medical care. I believe the program can be duplicated. The
,tools that we use, food stamps, supplemental foods, infant formulas,
can be made available in such mixtures as we used-80 percent USDA
supplemental foods, 56 percent food stamps, 100 percent formula par-
ticipationin almost any ghetto in the United States.

Senator PERCY. Do you believe that the nutritional deficiencies that
you found in your 1969 survey are one which are duplicated in similar
preschool populations in other parts of the country?

Dr. ZEE. I don't know this for sure but when I see the figures of the
Ten-State Survey I see great similarities, a similar incidence of anemia,
vitamin A deficiency and so forth.

Senator PERCY. In your statement you talk '.about followup studies
of iron deficiency. Have you or have you not been able to reduce the
level of iron deficiency in the children participating in your program?

Dr. ZEE. There is a definite reduction in iron deficiency anemia,
especially in the first year of life, and I think that is where the iron-
fortified infant formula had its effect.

Senator PEncY. We are going to be dealing on the floor with amend-
ments, I think today or tomorrow, in the Department of Agriculture
program on commodity food distribution. I will be putting in amend-
ments. to provide authorization for the Department when they don't
have surplus foods to buy what is needed and required certainly for
those cities which depend entirely upon surplus foods. I have always
criticized these programs as programs not designed for people but de-
signed for farmers that dump whatever they have left over. I wonder,
for instance, when there is no fruit juice available, no surplus of that
commodity, what do the children do for the next few years then? It
seems ridiculous. It ought to be really geared for the needs of people,
not just to get rid of stuff that we had an abundance of in the 1930's
but don't have in abundance today.

You say that the program could be made even more effective by
better choice of the commodity foods included in the program. Are
these the same commodities which are made available through the
commodity distribution program now?
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ADEQUACY OF COMMODITY PROGRAM

Dr. ZEE. Not exactly. It is not difficult to add some vitamin A to
the program or more protein, and other nutrients that are demon-
strated to be needed.

Senator PERCY. What do you find is your experience with commodity
food distribution as to the adequacy of it and the balanced diet that it
provides?

Dr. ZEE. The commodity program does not gear itself to the de-
ficiencies existing in the community. We continue to find iron defi-
ciency and vitamin A deficiency and so on. The supply of vitamin A
for one child for 1 year, I am told, costs less than 1 penny. I am sure
there is a possibility financially as well as technologically to incor-
porate this essential nutrient, and other critical nutrients into com-
modity foods.

Senator PERCY. Well, I think that cost factor is very important.. I
would like to ask you one question finally. IS it not true that the same
effects could be achiev._d at lower costs by encouraging women to
breast feed their infants? What is your feeling about advice to mothers
about breast feeding?

Dr. ZEE. I think there are two distinct situations each requiring a
different, answer: One isa public health problemwhen dealing with
a large undernourished infant population, an enriched formula is
preferred, especially when few facilities are available to guarantee the
lactating mother adequate nutrition or help with breast infections,
encouragement, failure to nurse adequately. and with nutritional
supplements. On the other hand, as a physician consulted by one
mother for advice, I always suggest breast feeding and favor it very
vigorously. We do so with our families at St. Jude Hospital and we
encourage it in our prenatal clinic. We let Le Leche come in to discuss
it with our mothers. On the other hand the trend in the population is
not to breast feed. It is not practiced in the city hospital, I think
because of personnel shortages since babies have to be brought out
to the mother. When dealing with large populations where the trend is
not to breast feed, I recommend an enriched infant formula, but by
all means we should allow for the possibility of breast feeding. In this
instance, the mother, instead of receiving infant formula, should get
something for herself, such as a fortified liquid supplement, to provide
the extra 1,000 calories a nay she needs to sustain breast feeding. Also,
the extra 1,000 calories and counseling it, exceeds by far the price to
feed an infant.

Senator PERCY. Would you care to comment a littleeither one of
youon the psychological aspects of breast feeding and what it does
to the relationship between mother and child?

Dr. MAUER. Well, I am afraid I am really not an expert in that
particular field and I know that there is considerable suggestionI
listened one evening to Margaret Mead tell me that the problems with
today's youth stem entirely from the fact that they were not breast
fed. Unfortunately, she was not able to reference this-contention. But
I think that that is exactly where we stand, that ,here is the suggestion
that the psychological benefits are very important with breast feeding.
I think there is, again, no question from studies that have been done
with infant mo: keys that the business of holding and fondling the
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infant as it grows up is very important, Now, whether this can be
accomplished by means other than breast feeding, of course, is some-
thing else. Sure, the indication is there, but t think that maybe
Margaret. Mead has gone a little bit far in her contention that this is
that. important.

Senator PEacy. Well, we thank the three of you very much indeed
and ou have been most helpful and interesting.

Our final witness today will be Dr. Roy M. Pitkin, professor of
obstetrics and gynecology, University of Iowa College of Medicine.
Dr. Pitkin is also chairman of the Committee on Nutrition of the
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and will repre-
sent the position of that group here today.

Dr. Pitkin, we thank you for coming in from Iowa to be with us
today.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROY M. PITKIN, PROFESSOR OF OBSTETRICS
AND GYNECOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COLLEGE OF MEDICINE;
CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS

Dr. PITKIN. Thank you, Senator Percy. I have a prepared state-
ment which has been filed with the committee and which I would
like to summarize.

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG)
is the professional organization of specialists in obstetrics-gynecology.
As such, it is dedicated to maintenance of the highest standards in
patient care, medical education, and research in the discipline. The
college views nutrition as an extremely important area of health
concern, based on the recognition that the future health of mankind
depends, to a very considerable degree, on nutritional foundations laid
down during prenatal life. Tangible evidence of the college's concern
and commitment. in the area of nutrition is the policy statement. on
nutrition and pregnancy adopted by unanimous vote of the executive
board in December 1972. To the best of my knowledge, the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists is the only major medical
organization to have stated such a broad official policy with respect
to nutrition. The ACOG policy statement affirms the importance of
nutrition before, during, and after pregnancy in determining the
health and well-being of women and their children. It further affirms
the responsibility of the obstetrician-gynecologist in seeing that
nutritional assessment, advice, and management are included in the
care of patients under his supervision and it describes methods by
which these may be accomplished. Finally, it lists general characteris-
tics of optimal maternal diet in pregnancy and lactation, as best these
can be determined in the light of present knowledge. Complete copies
of this policy statement 1 have been distributed to the members of
this committee and I hereby request that it be made a part of the
permanent record of these hearings.

Senator PERCY. It will be done.
I See Appendix, p. 113.
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IMPORTANCE OF NUTRITIONAL INFLUENCE ON PREGNANCY

Dr. PITKIN. Considerable evidence indicating the importance of
nutritional influences on the course and outcome of pregnancy comes
from animal experiments. Over the years, a large number of studies
have been done, involving principally the rat. At the risk of over-
simplification, the results may be summarized by stating that restric-
tions of maternal dietparticularly proteinduring pregnancy results
in diminution of number of young, size of individual young, proportion
of liveborn..4, and survival and subsequent growth of the offspring.
Not only is subsequent development unpaired but there seem to be
adverse effects on certain metabolic processes and intellectual func-
tionas best this can be measured in the experimental animalas
well. Studies of the cellular aspects of growth utilizing determination
of cell number and size offer an appealing explanation of how an
insultfor exam ple, nutritional deprivationduring development
that is, during intrauterine lifecould have far-reaching and irrevers-
ible effects.

In interpreting such data, however, it is imperative to keep the
matter of species variation constantly in mind. Reproduction is the
one biologic phenomenon in which, more than any other, the human
differs from lower animals. Comparing humans and rats, for example,
there are obvious differences in usual diet, number of offspring, ratio
of maternal size to size of either the litter or the individual young, and
state; of maturity and development at birth. I do not mean to denigrate
the importance of animal experiments. They can be extremely mean-
ingful in a number of ways. But a proper perspective is absolutely
essen tial.

For obvious reasons, it is not possible to conduct experiments in
the human such as those summarized above. The available informa-
tion, while generally supporting the concept of nutrition as an im-
portant determinant of pregnancy outcome, indicates that the
situation is an extremely complex one. The effect of nutrition during
pregnancy on birth weight of the infant seems relatively clear. ma-
ternal weight gain in pregnancy has been demonstrated repeatedly to
have a strong positive association with birth weight. At best, weight
gain is a gross index of nutrition and birth weight a similarly gross
index of intrauterine development; yet, the positive correlation
between the two almost certainly indicates some degree of cause-effect
relationship. Moreover, severe degrees of acute maternal starvation
occurring during wartime have been studied extensively and round to
be associated with substantial falls in mean infant birth weight.
In addition, supplemental feeding programs during pregnancy in
individuals of presumably deficient nutritional status have been
reprted to increase birth weight. In addition, supplemental feeding
programs during pregnancy in individuals of presumably deficient
nutritional status have been reported to increase birth weight.

Thus far, the human evidence as summarized above seems quite
consistent with the animal experiments. There are other data, how-
ever, which do not fit quite so neatly. For example, a recent report'

I Stein, Z., Susser, M., Saenger, G., and Merolla, F.: Nutrition and mental performance. Science 178:708-
713, 1072.
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of intelligence tests in 19-year-old surviving male cohorts of the
Dutch famine of 1944-45 showed no apparent difference in IQ between
men whose mothers had been exposed to famine during pregnancy
and those whose mothers had not. Another seeming inconsistency- is
the specific nutrient which is most critical; animal experiments
indicate that it is protein but a recently reported nutritional inter-
vention study 1 in Guatemala indicates that increased birth weight,
in a previously malnourished population will result from supplemental
calories alone, just the same as from supplementation of calories and
protein. At the present time, it is unclear how much of the explanation
of these wparent discrepancies lies with species variation and how
much with methodological inadequacy. Whatever the case may be, we
can be reasonably confident in the relationship between maternal
nutrition during pregnancyas reflected by weight gainand birth
weight. This relationship, coupled with the well-documented handicaps
imposed by low birth weight, is adequate reason to advocate com-
prehensive programs insuring adequate nutrition for all women during
pregnancy.

Attempts to define precisely the compos:tion of optimal maternal
diet in pregnancy and lactation are severely limited by the numerous
gaps in current knowledge as well as by the multitude of itnponderables
surrounding the physiology of human reproduction. Nevertheless, it
can be stated with reasonable certainty that virtually all nutritional
elements known to be essential in human nutrition are required in
increased amounts in pregnancy and lactation. This applies particu-
larly to calories, protein, iron, folic a and most other vitamins and
minerals including sodium.

Because of the complexity of the reciprocal relationships between
nutrition and reproduction, there exists an inherent danger of over-
simplification. At one extreme is a body of opinion which holds that
nutrition is not really of importance in determining the course and
outcome of pregnancy. At the other extreme, some believe that
nutritional inadequacy is responsible for virtually all reproductive
casualties and that provision of optimal nutrition would totally
eliminate complications of reproduction. Both -of these simplistic
philosophies I believe to be erroneous. Nutrition is one of several
influencesin my opinion, the most important oneon reproductive
performance, but I do not believe it to be the only one. Nor do
I believe good nutrition to be a panacea for all complications
of pregnancy.

In summary, a woman's nutritional status before, during, and after
pregnancy quite clearly has a profound influence on the course and
outcome of reproduction. Adequate diet is important in promoting
fetal growth and development while, at the same time, preserving
maternal homeostasis. There is no doubt in my mind that provision
of high quality nutrition services as an integral part of complete
maternity care would have tar-reaching beneficial effects on maternal
and child health and thereby on the health of our Nation, both now
and in the future.

Habicht, J. P., Yarbrough, C., Lechtig, A. and Klein, R. E. "Relation of Maternal Supplementary
Feeding During Pregnancy to Birthweight and Other Socio-biological Factors." Paper presented before
the Symposium on Intrauterine Malnutrition, New York City, November 1972 (Proc. in process) or
Habicht, J. P.: Testimony before Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate, June 5,
1973.
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Senator PERCY. Fine. Dr. Pitkin, could I ask you, first, for your
observations on the advantages and disadvantages of breast feeding?

ADVANTJJES AND DISADVANTAGES OF BREAST FEEDING

Dr. Pi TiciN. I think these occur at two levels; physiologic and
psychologic. Physiologically, there can be little question that breast
feeding offers some advantages since all commercially prepared
infant formulas are attempts to imitate mother's milkrather good
attempts with present technology.

The psychological advantages have been alluded to and I agree
these are not really subject to qualification. One can speculate that
the mother/child nurturing relationship established with nursing has
a profound effect on subsequent child development, but it.still repre-
sents a speCulation.

Now, from a very pragmatic point of view, in counseling mothers
and expectant mothers, I think that one runs a risk of overselling
breast feeding and then, when breast feeding is unsuccessful, usually
for emotional reasons, the woman experiences great guilt feelings. In
other words, I think there is this risk of talking women into it and
then having them be a failure at it, with resulting unhappiness.

Senator PERCY. Your comments would be appreciated on the dis-
parit3 in optimum weights between the statement of the American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists which suggests an average
weight gain of 22 to 27 pounds during pregnancy and the figure I have
seen of 30 to 34 pounds as the optimal weight gainand that is taken
from the book, "The Woman and Her Pregnancies," a collaborative
perinatal study of the National Institute of Neurological Diseases
and Stroke. This book also notes that prevailing obstetrical practice
limits weight gain to 20 pounds. I understand that some obstetricians
still limit the weight gain to 10 to 14 pounds.

Can you comment on this wide disparity? What is the confused
mother, studying, reading, probing, digging, trying to get the best
advice she can getwhat is she to follow? Whichever book she happens
to grab ahold of or what?

Dr. PITKIN. Well, there certainly is a great deal of confusion because
more than anything else, thought has changed in this area of recent
years. The concept that limitation of weight gain in pregnancy was
desirable soems to have come from an observationit was probably
a chance ooservationnoted in certain areas of Europe subjected to
widespread malnutrition following World War I. In these areas, the
incidence of toxemia of pregnancy declined precipitously and the
association was made that it was due to restricted caloric intake. In
retrospect, it was most surely due to the fact that there were fewer
women having their first pregnancies during this time of extreme
deprivation and toxemia of pregnancy is, by and large, a complication
of women who are pregnant for the first time.

Be that as it may, the idea grew up in the 1930's that a restriction
of calorid intake would diminish the incidence of toxemia of pregnancy.
This concept simply will not stand the scrutiny of more careful exami-
nation and has been pretty thoroughly discredited for the last 10
year:; or so. Yet people get into habits and I think a whole generation
of physicians and indeed a whole generation of patients have grown
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up with the idea that weight gain in pregnancy is dangerous. More-
over, obesity is viewed by many people as being in some way sinful,
and I think that is a partial explanation for what I agree is a confusing
situation.

Now, as far as the discrepancy regarding an absolute number, the
policy statement of the ACOG does not state an optimal weight gain.
It says the average weight gain is 10 to 12 kilograms, which is 22 to
27 pounds, and that is in fact the average weight gain that is reported
in most series.

I think to ask what is the optimum number is to rather beg the
question because I am not sure that there is a fixed and predetermined
amount of weight gain that is optimal for all patients. I would rather
stand on the ,tatement as made in the policy statement that weight
gain should not be restricted. It should be kept in mind, however, that
if one adds up reproductive weight gain, one conies out with around
20 or 22 pounds. Theoretically, any gain in excess of this, if not lost
by the woman after delivery, would be retained. So that in answer
to the question of why should a woman not gain 40 or 50 pounds, the
only reason for any limitation is the contribution that excessive weight
gain during pregnancynot lost after deliverywould make to the
long-term complication of obesity and the detrimental health bffects
of obesity I think are q -rte clear.

Senator PERCY. What is the relationship between, let's say, the
Minimal weight gain that some obstetricians do recommend and the
more optimal, and the difficulty of delivery? Is there a more painful
delivery and is this a psychological factor that bothers the mother?

RELATIONSHIP OF WEIGHT GAIN IN DELIVERY

Dr. PITKIN. No, I don't think so. The relationship, as you indi-
cated, between weight gain and birth weight would mean that the
more weight a woman gains up to a certain pointand that point
seems to be about 35 to 40\ poundsthe larger the baby will be. But
this is not a linear relationship. In other words, a 5-pound weight
gain in the mother makes only a few ounces difference in the baby
and it is a difference that requires large numbers in order to be recog-
nized.

Regarding the difficulty in delivery, larger babies would result in
some slightly greater incidence of feto-pelvic disproportion, but this
would not be significant, given modern methods of obstetric manage-
ment.

Senator PERCY. I certainly commend the .,\,k r-G- for the policy that
it has made and I think it is a very importar that it has clone
this. What is ACOG doing to educate obstetricians throughout the
country about these recommendations?

Dr. PITKIN. Well, first of all, this statement has gone to all members
of the college; secondly, at about the same time, the statement

Senator PERCY. How many obstetricians would belong and what
proportion is that to the total?

Dr. PITKIN. Well, it depends on
Senator PERCY. Obstetricians and pediatricians?
Dr. PITKIN. Only obstetricians belong. The total number of fellows

of all categories is about 14,500, of whom more than 10,000 are board
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certified obstetricians-gynecologists. Board c^rtified refers to specialists
certified by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, which is
a different organization. The vast majority of these specialists are also
fellows of the college. I do not have precise figures but my guess would
be that well in excess of 75 percent of fully trained and certified spe-
cialists are memb( 7ti.

The efforts of the committee on nutrition in education of the fell( w-
ship consist. of, first of all, a review article about certain clinical aspects
of maternal nutrition that the committee prepared. This was published
in the College Journal' and it has received rather wide attention,
all favorable, I might add; secondly, a technical bulletin is in the
process of development on assessment of nutritional status in the
obstetric/gynecologic patient; and, thirdly, this policy statement that
you have seen. There are a number of other items that we are con-
sidering. As a matter of fact, the committee is meeting tomorrow and
we have a number of items on the agenda concerning education of both
the public and the physician.

Senator PERCY. What proportion of the deliveries do you suppose
would be made by members of the American College?

Dr. PITKIN. I don't know that any information is available on that
point, at least of any degree of currency. There were stimates made
in the late 1960's which suggested that approximately 65 percent of
deliveries were conducted by fellows of the college r under their
supervision. In addition, it was estimated that slightly over 50 percent
of all obstetric- gynecologic careincluding primary h a th care for
womenwas done, by or under the direction of, certifi d specialists.

Senator PERCY. Is something being done to provide t em c 'pies of
the policy statement to give it as wide disseminatio as possible
throughout the profession_?

Dr. PITKIN. Yes. It was iniblished in the newsletter of t le American
College, which goes to every fellow. Copies were made available for
dissemination by the Materitc,1 and Child Health Service of HEW.
The new edition of the ACOG publication, "Manual of Standards for
Care of Ob-Gyn Patients" will contain the statement.

Senator PERCY. Do you concur with the statements made by our
witnesses yesterday, particularly Dr. Myron Winick, that the crucial
need is for nutrition education in medical schools; that this is the only
sure way of changing the attitudes of the medical profession toward
the role of nutrition m the,outcome of pregnancy?

Dr. PITKIN. Although I have not seen Dr. Winick's testimony, I
would certainly agree with that statement. Nutrition education in
medical education has been deficient. I Was taught little nutrition in
medical school and as nearly as I can see the medical studentS I teach
today are not taught very much more. I would like to think they are
taught somewhat more about prenatal nutrition when they are ex-
posed to me.

Senator PERCY. Because you have been conservat;ve and cautious
in not overstating the case for nutrition during pregnancy, I would
like to phrase a question this way: Do you have any do tbts about the
relationship between maternal weight and the birth weight If babies

Piticin, R. M., Karninetsky, IL A., Newton, M., and Pritchard, I. A.; "Maternal Nutrit onA Selective
Review of Clinical Topics." 0 bstet. Oynec., 40:773-7E5, 1972.
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or about the relationship of low birth weight and greater health risks?
Is there a definite correlation?'

RELATIONSHIPS OF MATERNAL WEIGHT AND BIRTH WEIGHT

Dr. PITKIN. In regard to the first, there is no doubt in my mind
about the positive relationship between weight gai:- and birth weight
of the infant, up to the point, as I said, of around 35 or 40 pounds; and
at that point, I think the curve levels out and there is no further
increase.

I am not sure, let us say, that a baby that weighs pounds is
any better off than a baby that weighs 7% pounds. It is when one get_,
below a certain point that problems become more freouent.

Regarding the problem of low birth weight, I think it is terribly
critical that the differentiation be made clearly between low birth
weight and prematurity.

Prematurity actually refers to birth before full development. In
general, this means before the end of the 37th week which is 3 weeks
prior to tel m. Now, in 1945, prematurity was officially defined as birth
we;ght of less than 2,500 grams-5% pounds. This wa... an unfor-
tunate choice, rather like defining the age of majority, the age when
one can vote and enter contracts, on the basis of height and weight
rathe,-.

So in most public health figures prematurity is defined on a -.veight
basis. It is much more logical, however, to define prematurity on the
basis of gestational age and to use the more accurate term, to indicate
a baby weighing less than 53- pounds at birth.

The major cause of low birth weight is prematurity. Somewhere
between two-thirds and three-quarters of babies of low birth weight
that is, babies weighing less than 53 poundsare premature. The
rest are small because of intrauterine growth retardation. I know of no
evidence indicating that weight gain during pregnancy influences
gestational age. It is, as I have indicated, related to birth weight.

Senator PERCY. I want to thank you for responding to an inquiry
of mine some time back when you were kind enough to send in some
notes on the pregnant adolescent. The final question I would like to
ask you, for the record, does the pregnant adolescent face particularly
acute nutritional problems during her pregnancy?

Dr. PITKIN. She faces acute health problems, some of which are
biological, some of which are psychological, and some of which are
social; and I think she faces acute nutritional problems on the same
grounds.

As an example of the biologic problems, she has increased nutri-
tional needs to satisfy her own growth potential, to which pregnancy
imposes additional requirements. Psychologically, pregnancy is an
anxiety-producting situation in the adolescent and this anxiety may
well be manifest as poor nutritional habits. Socially, because of the
stigmata of adolescent pregnancy, teenagers often fail to seek, or are
denied, optimal care, includ'ng good diet.

So I think in answer to your question, Senator, she has very great
nutritional problems.

Senator PERCY. Thank you. I am very pleased to have our staff
director with us today. Ken, do you have any24uestions you would like
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to put to Dr. Pitkin or any of the other witnesses who have remained
which shows the interest in this particular field and I am very de-
lighted at this. Usually witnesses bolt out the door the minute they
finish their say, but it is a great tribute to you, Dr. Pitkin, that they
would want to stay to hear' you.

Mr. SCHLOSSBERG. f. just have one question in v.(17 of the fact that
we will have the Assistant See: etary of Health tomorrow, which is, if
you are in a position to a'iswer it: What is the status of Federal
maternal and child care programs now?

FEDERAL MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE PROGRAMS

Dr. PITKIN. Well, speaking specifically in the area of nutritionand
your witness tomorrow will be in a much better position to answer

ithisit is my understanding that the maternal and infant care projects
are in some degree of jeopardy. Now, the .maternal and infant care
projects I think have had a distinct and perceptible impact on maternal
and infant care in the areas in which they have been in effect. More-
over, the ones that I am familiar with have had a distinct nutritional

-componenta formal nutritional componentand I think the likeli-
, hood is high that this has been in large part responsible for the salutary

effects they have had. Therefore, it would seem logical that they be
continued and, in fact expanded. This is not the timein my judgment
at leastfor retrenchment.

Mr. SeimossnEno. If you are sufficiently familiar with the question,
could you sum up what the reasons are for the reduction or the cutback
in those programs? What is the rationale for that?

Dr. PITKIN. I do not know the reasun for the reduction.
Mr. SCHLOSSBERG. Let me ask this one question which also refer

to the previous testimony of Dr. Zee and Dr. Mauer. There is a debat(
that has been going on now for several years in the Government
over the efficiency of providing income to people to do with as they
wish as a solution to most of the problems, especially low-income people
in the country, the theory being that instead of creating layers of
bureaucracy and layers of services between people and what they need,
that the most efficient use of the available income, which is not all that
great, given other problems of priorities, is to just give them the in-
come and that will be the best way of dealing with their problems; and
this, of course, applies to the questions of whether to continue maternal
and infant care centers or whether to establish a new, fairly significant
program to intervene in terms of early childhood nutrition.

I just wonder if you care to comment on that debate.
Dr. PITKIN. Well, in the area of nutrition specifically, the point of

view that as much redtape and bureaucracy as possible should be
eliminatedthat when the lack is money, people should be given
money and they will provide themselves with what they need has to
me at least a great deal of appeal.

Now, in terms of medical care, I am not so sure that the same
reasoning applies because I am not so sure that such care would be
available. Most of the maternal and infant care .projects, as know,.
have been centered in urban areas, particularly in the inner-city areas.
In these areas, medical careat least high quality medical care is
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often simply unavailable, onless provided by something like an MIC
project

So that I think in the area of provision of food, this kind of argu-
ment has a certain amount of appeal. In the area of providing medical
core, I am not sure it does, at least in many areas of the country.

Mr. ScimossnEno. It. strikes inc that while medical supervision or
advice is important practicably for anybody, for any nutritional kind
of problem that it may be especially important in the area of maternal
and infant. nutrition that if there is an area of providing services along
vith income it would be especially important in this area, I wonder
if you would care to comment on that..

Dr. PITK IN. I certainly agree. First of all, nutritional advice is not
generally available. Where would you go if you wanted advice about
a nutritional question? Well, you might go to your physician and then
you would quite likely run up against the fact, as Senator Percy said
a moment ago, that nutrition education in medical schools is notably
deficient and physicians often don't. know very much about nutrition,
There aren't many nutritionists out in practice that you could go to
with these sorts of problems. So that in this particular area I would
certainly agree with you that this should be provided-as a direct
service because I just don't think it is going to be available otherwise.

4r. St'lli3OSSISERG. Thank you.
Senator PERCY. Our chief, minority staff, Mr. Goetcheus, who has

done such a good job in putting these hearings together
Mr. GoE'renfxs. I have no further questions.
Senator PERCY. If not. the hearings will be recessed until tomorrow

morning at 9:30 in this room. They will be under the chairmanship
of Senator N.farlow. Cook of Kentucky. Our witnesses will be Dr.
Charles Edwards, Assistant. Secretary for HEW, accompanied by
Dr. Robert Stone, Dr. ,John Lapp, Dr. Ogden Johnson, Dr. Charles
Lowe, Dr. Arthur Lesser, And Miss Mary Egan; and they'will be
followed by Mr. Clayton Yeutter, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
and his associates from the Food. and Nutrition Service. .

These hearings are then recessed tiptil 9 :30 tomorrow morning. We
thank our witnesses very much.

The committee is in recess, to reconvene on Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
[Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m..the Select

in
was recessed, to

retonvefie at 9:30 n.m. on June 7, 1973, in room S-407 of the Capitol.]
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APPENDTXES

Appendix 1.

PERTINENT TO HEARING OF JUNE 5, 1973

FROM SENATOR RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER

MR. CHAIRMAN:
I want to commend the Senate Select Comniittee on Nutrition and Human

Needs for holding hearings on Maternal and Infant Nutrition, to further dem-
onstrate the need for proper dietary habits in pregnant and lactating women and
in infants. Lack of vital nutrients during this period of child development has been
linked with poor mental and physical growth.

I would like to bring to the Committee's attention an article written by Dr.
David B. Coursin, Director of Research at St./Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, which appeared in Nutrition Today. Dr. Coursin reports on an
International Symposium held in High Wycombe, England, on materna: nutri-
tion, attended by sixty scientists in the field of nutrition, some who are testifying
before this Committee on Maternal and Infant Nutrition.

I ask that this article be included in the official hearing record, shouid there be
no objections.

Sincerely,

(77)

RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER,
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Maternal Nutrition and the
Offspring's Development

A report of an International Symposium held at High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, England

sponsored by The johns Hopkins University and The Lord Rank Research Centre

with the financial support of The Rank Prize Fund and The Ambrose Ivlonell Foundation

It has long been surmised that mal-
1 nutrition during pregnancy can have
deleterious effects on the offspring, but
only within the last few years has ob-
jective proof of thiTscriousness of these
effects been advanced. Today, it can he
shown by laboratory means that mal-
nutrition during pregnancy can affect
the offspring at levels from the molec-

Dr. Coursin is Director or Research at
St. foseph's Hospital in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania.

by DAVID 8. COURSIN, M.D.

ular to the behavioral. At the same
time, if the process is reversed. super
nutrition through the mother can pro.
duce "super" offspring If this mlorma
non can be correctly extrapolated to
humans, it can lead to important
changes in the diet guidance of preg'
Want women.

Last November, it High Wycombe,
thirty miles northwest of London, a
meeting was held of arresting impor-
tance to nutritionists and to those who
determine_priorities for research and
nutrition programs. The participants
were sixty scientists in the field of

nutrition. Their purpose was to report
their findings, to exchange viewpointS,
and to discuss the ramifications of
current research. For the most part,
they were reporting previimslv unpub-
lished findings, and the diversity in
techniques, materials, and, method-
ology discussed pointed out the ex-
treme complexity of studying malnu
trition in animals, let alone in man
Yet, despite these differences, the ex
change of information led to general
agreement that malnutrition during
gestation, lactation, or both has ad-
verse effects on the offspring with re

,c1
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NUTRITION BEFORE AND AFTER
DELIVERY

A main, highlight of the meeting was
the piesenration or the work being
done in animal studies hy. Bacon F
(11"...Id his as,InIlate, at lobos Hop
kins University Over the years Dr.
Chows grimy has developed tour
groups or animals on the basis of nor.
mal and restricted ,RI diets in
mothers and offspring N'N. N.R.
and RN The first letter in each group
designates the diet in the mother be-
fore deliver! and the second letter
designates the diet in the mother dur-
Inc lactation At weaning. all the pups
were fed a toot liberal diet The
standard tor the restricted diet R' was
a Stl percent overall reduction of nu.
merits Every effort was made to con-

toil the environmental parameters.
The group born co mothers who were

led normally during gestation were
normal at birth II then postnatal diet
remained normal N' they 'deedb
oped pitntanv it. Myteetigr they were
ow. led to a moth-. en a restricted diet

R they soon exhibited the effects
In malnutrition as es denced fit do
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.rd phs.oai ann., nn and ..scare
detthrTrur 11:

The rdirvirrc it lucent., ruaorrarnk d
resumed diets had hewer birth

weights and errn when foannrnd. u.
mothsis maintained on normal diets
R N' they tended to hr somewhat

slower in development Furthermore.
they were inclined to he smaller at
maturity and demonstrated definite
doierences in their behayioral and per
tot:name eueurerencurs

Animals which were doubly re-
stricted with poor nutrition during
gestation and lactation . grew
more slowly than those in the other
three groupi and showed distinct cen
tral nersinuS system dysfunction in-
cluding convulsive seizures. tremors.
and increasingly aberrant hrhaymir.

This was particularly significant he
cause all the pups received adequate
diets alter weaning.

In searching for the key factor in the
dirt which might explain these results,
the Hopkins group zeroed in tin pro-
tein. To test their prelimtnary data,
they set up an experiment in which the
diet of the maternal animals was kept
adegLiate an protein but reduced in cal
nftern The offspring of these mothers
remained small in size and somewhat
slow in development. but they did not
show the high infant mortality. meta-
bolic anomalies. 11r behavioral aberra-
tions exhibited by offspring of those
mamtainctI on diets restricted in both
protein and calories

I.IN 3111,1 no this the ,canoe.
.nn, nr rho pregnant m. the r In 1,

linen OW, that this trace t Innnlent i
important it growing vhildien we
NUTRITION TODAY Dec I oho I)
F Caldwell ot Larayette Clinic in De.
mitt presented data on the role of zinc
in the maternal animal diet and in the
behavioral and learning pertormance of
the ofispnng There is evidence that
the importance of zinc may he due to
its essential function in mediating
RNA and protein syntheses. Ap-
parently, It is not lust a question of
malnutrition in the mother, but of the
quality of malnutrition as well

TRANSMITTED DEFICIENCIES
Cross physical growth and develop.

mint are by no means the only pa-
rameters affected by pet:natal malnu-
trition, as was pointed nut by R I C
Stewart of the Institute of Tropical
Medicine in London Hts group has
been concentrating on the effects of
malnutritton on brain development. fly
establishing low levels of malnutrition
but successlully obtaining a re onable
survival rate Stewart has suc s.ded u.
maintaining a colony of exrrimental
rats through eleven generati ins His
results establish definitively that

lywriesiwg 021.16
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phsual and nervous systeill Allow
ni.411114, Are 1,44,11 perprt uan,I and in
huh ime,1411.iteil through

sot ceeding generations of mal
maarisfied olispting

The confirms the pioneering aims
ktephen Zamenhof at the 131111.evots

.1 CA111141)1.1 At lAw Angeles, who was
the first of dmnindrate the dr:gem:ta-
ns,: effects on maternal malnutrition
on the brain As itreasured size.
dell number. RNA-protein ran, and
IIINA protein ratios thing these cm
terra. lie 'umber putted that commit,
anon 11 malnutrition into the post
natal period compounds these adverse
reactions more settle Is than when the
nfispring its normal at ',nth hut 'nal-
nounshed atterwards

At High Wycombe Zamenhot dem
onstrand how he has columned his
nisestigation unit an I', generation
where F, represents nunhers who are
thenisches offspring 1141 malnourished
patents that had shown classic reduc
thins m size and prlormance. and F:
represents offspring horn in them after
mating with normal males. The results
Were impressive. Nut ants was the F.
generation smaller in sire and more
matte in pertomunce but their hrain
size and quality, as measured mien,
.capital l. diminished progressive's
weird ing to his criteria Apro rvativ
This represents residual effect in the
maternal malnutrition That this also
14.4present,, actual genet le abetratinns rs
unlikely Pe,,i,t1.1C .1 these V.Ina
nuns is probably due to changes in
other systems notably the endocrine
system which controls growth through
hormonal secretion.
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I )011,11t1.11,1t.H.11114.11.111ties ouch As
rhos, Ineasund hi Zanienhoi tin
doubted'c represent a map., anise
quince it malnutrition Vet a casual
link between specific . striae IIf .1
changes. such as reduced cell number
and sire and abnormal per totmance 111
malnourished animals has nit been
demonstrated Indeed, 1110I 1111.estliga
tots are now concentrating 011 eN.,1111131-
log changes in dendrito abort:anon
anti in the tormation it synapses as
being, perhaps, the n. ore important
structural elements involved Thus.
the communication network within
the brain Inas he much mare manor
tam than the 11.111111,13 unquality ol cells
being connected.

A close corollary to these mum
sewn changes taking place in the
nialimunshed brain is that ol changes
in synaptic genesis 1011t1 I Fickeoom of
the University of Slirlee and his en-
workers have begun measuring gang-
110Slile as a Illarls it eistiouting siAKo
nificant ditlerences between the brains
tit normal and malnourished
uals The ultimate solution to the
problem of malnuutnan, hrain
changes, and behavioral perfinmance
will nu doubt depend on the integra
non lit mans approaches

SOMATIC EFFECTS
l)tcoune, tissues other than cerebral

air .16.1.14.44,1 by matmmrinin but ex
ants pie. E I I lawry tit Mercy
fhist nal in Chnagn drew attention to
the significant changes in lung tissue
which his studies have revealed. In his
test animals, intrauterine malnutrition
produced the usual changes in brain

.11141 bode set kit Also led 14, inalkeil
structural led fe.,:bemi. al al.eu
I11.11111es III the respnatory ssstem
There Was sonspiel1011s delay ill the
growth and &v.:toment of fetal lung
tissue charactert:ed by reduce,' cell
multiplication, des:teased cell size and
a subsequent reduction in lung weight
as compared to the increase III hock
weight during the post natal period

MOreineeli light and electron mien,
scopte evidence indicated that these
changes involved several Important
types ot lung cells llicluding the alveo-
lar epithelial cells which Meet transtet
ot oxygen through the lung, and the
pneumocytes which produce the sin
lactants necessary for normal egpan
non 1,1 the lung At the same time,
there were definite Aeration,. In nx,
dative phosphorylation and in adeno-
sine triphnsphate ;ATP' metabolism

Similar findings involving ue-tival al

abnormalities, deficiencies in phy
logic !unctions, and biochemical ab-
normalities were reported for the she
fetal system, tor thyroid, liver, and
kidney. tor bone structure, and tot the
thymus and lymphatic tissues In the
Loner case, reduced immunity was
coneomitare feature. Clearly, 'Mond-
SOS who survive malnutrition during
gestation suffer setRiUs impairment of
all the 1311.11OF body systems

We have mentioned how transmit-
ted anomalies tnted probably represent
hormonal deficiencies rather than gen- .

cric AlteratiOn. The pituitary, In par
molar. is extremely sensitise to in
trauterm malnutrition. The Icahn,.

Hopk ins group presented evidence that

Lively moose soothes



administration of pituitary extract in
the post natal period can improve the
eventual growth. des elopmcnt. and
performance of subtexts malnourished

urcro. The pilsibility of correction
by the administration of a growth hoe-
mime alone is still another avenue tit
investigation, although the results in
thy-, cases haye not been as spectac-
ular as when pituitary extract has been
administered. These findings int nicluct
a whole new dimension in therapy and
may provide a unique method for nor-
malization of abnormalities resulting
from intrauterine malnutrition.

Malnutrition can also lead to some
interesting psychological changes in
maternal interaction with the mal-
nourished offspring. R.N. Ban es of
Cornell Universety reported that from
the evidence of his studies, mothers
seem to recognize such differences as
reduced size and temperature charac-
teristic of the undernourished pup She
often responds with marked increase to
attention to the newborn and greater
concern for its well-being. She tends to)
keep it in the nest and attempts to teed
it almost constantly.

This increased mothering helps
solve the pup's immediate, post-natal
problems but creates several disadvan-
tages. The normal sequence of events
by which the pup escapes from the nest
and begins its learning experience is
inhibited. Consequently, as the mother
indulges it, the pup has less opportu-
nity to respond to the natural environ-
ment and develops dependency.

Extreme malnutrition during preg-
nancy was not the only area under
consideration at High Wycombe.
Minor nutritional imbalance can also

. have profound effects on the welfare of
the newborn. Work done by Bacon
Chow and by R.L. Davis in Florida
indicates that sucrose added to the
diets of mothers during pregnancy may
stimulate the development of meta-
bolic systems that create predilection
to obesity. We know that in humans
there is a correlation between sucrose

Inforrnatroesgettengs
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consumption and heart disease :see

"Sucrose and Heart Disease.- NUTRI-
TION TODAY. Spring icrix,a) Frain the
results of Davis' work, It may be that
study of the whole pattern of obesity,
diabetes, and cardiovascular disease
should he extended to include nutri-
tion during gestation.

"SUPER" OFFSPRING
Considering the extent to which

malnutrition can influence the pen-
natal development of the voting, we are
led to wonder about the post:Ohio: effects
of supernutntion In an extension of
his studies, Zamenhot has examined
this question. It the uterus of an exper-
imental animal was opened during
gestation and all but one or the fetuses
removed, the placenta of the survietn
increased in size by 105 percent. fur-
thermore, at birth, the survivor showed
a 51 percent increase in body size and
a 21 percent increase in brain size. The
possibilities this opens up in terms tit
human gestation and development are
intriguing.

The meeting offered an opportunity
to present data from three human
studies being carried out today in three
distinot locations The first report was
from Taiwan where, in 1967, Dr. Chow
set up a protect at Sul Lin with the
suprort of the -Chinese Nationalist
Government The basis of the study
developed as an outgrowth of animal
sivdies by Chow in which he demon-
strated thus animals on a reduced die'

tars' intake during gestation and Lida
in produced ottspt no: which had not

only reilueed bode .:e bur also t,
duced abilit> to utilize rood and a ion
squent wastage tit nutrient Intake
The results of the human studies at Sui
Lin mete presented by Quenon k

director of the Taiwan pritic-ct
The study area comprised a number

of relatively poor villages in Taiwan
where it was possible to get specific
information on the number of women
in the childbearing age and to identity
mothers as soon as pregnancy was
confirmed Thus, even when choosing
subiects at random, the subtexts were
unfit= with respect to age and weight
and genetically homogeneous A dou-
ble-blind procedure was followed
wherein one group of pregnant women
received nutritional supplements unl-
earning protein, vitamins, and calories,
and the other group received a placebo
containing calnnes and vitamins
These supplements were administered
throughout pregnancy and lactation
and were always consumed in the
presence of a field nurse. When the lull
supply was Mit consumed, the amount
actually ingested was measured, MI
that there was always a careful record
of the actual amounts taken by the
suhiect throughout the test period.

Data have been collected tin five
years which have allowed comparative
studies between the children born to
these mothers, and between these
children and their vounget

yY
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Various paiameters were measured
starting w;th alithropunietric assess
ments at both, followed by complete
physical ecanonanons .11 regular inter
talc, behavioral testing, and determi
nation of numerous biochemical tura.
units In particular, nitrogen balance
studies have been carried out at spe
title ages in an effort to determine the
ehrldrn's utilization or protein

The whole prince r has been a sizable
undertaking The lull interpretation Or
the results will have to take tram ac
count the absence of extreme conch
nuns such as can be established in
laboratories working with animals For
one thing, the pOpilation under study
had a reasonably good caloric intake
with only a modest degree of protein
malnutntom Also, there Was a small
initial incidence of low birth weights
10 to 7 percent) suggesting that the
population was at an almost redue
Mk minimum for de.monstrating the
elficacv of nutritional supple.
mentation

On the other hand, there us evidence
that the children have tared well in
wen, as reflected by an increased birth
weight averaging 1;0 grams for the
children of mothers receiving the sup-
plements as compared to the birth
weights id their Younger siblings

noirvatitte
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Moreover the nuhiente or babies
weighing less than 2 ;tin gran, at both
has fallen sic:Mica:nix It is too 0411,
AC( jr Make positiee stalVments oi
draw definite tont losions from these
data and ninth rettialti to he clone in
correlating the results from the 'clue
total studies which have also been ear
rind OM Still, it is gratifying to know
that the foundations have been lanl for
very important information and the
goat is closer by five years

FOLLOW-UP FROM GUATEMALA
Much of the work clone by ICAO

Pierre liabicht in Guatemala has been
reported in the literature. but the at
count in the specific results of his work
with pregnant women WAS umcly In
his study. it was shown that the higher
the caloric intake during pregnancy.
the bower the incidence of low birth
weights Moreover, in his salt:Lets it
did riot Matter appreciably whether the
supplementation was in calories and
['totem or in calories alone

Thus, when the mother received an
additional 20,000 calories during preg
nancv. there was a definite increase in
the birth weight ill anproximately
grams per every 1.000calones fed the
mother. Moreover. ,Ms increase in
birth weight occurrel whether the
mother was fed the aVitional calories
during the final trimes:er of pregnancy
in throughout the thee.. trimesters. tr,
cheating, that the mottle, could store
the nutrients as a reserve t 'he utilized
gradually

A third population study which is
now under way was described by David

Rosh tit New 1.nc who is nits
worl.nie with nottitional risk p'pule
coos in Hallent In his stud, group
there was a I, to J. point incideme
ill low birth Weight indicating n was
statistnalls amenable to
supplementation Indeed the eft,
1,yelles of his 'migrant Was reflected
in the definite improvement in the
well being ill mothers ar .1 children. an
improvement measurable in stature
alli significant terms
Inn:testingly enough. Rush hunseft

is A proponent of signiti
cones" versus statistical signni,
same This hypothesis holds that eel
atively small dimensions in change
which are of only oestionable MAK.
mama! significance Mat. he id high
hullogtral e to the i'irganism
Thus, me dillerchces resulting from
unproved necessarily
measured in pounds and kilograms. hill

ounces and gram, This would seem
to he the case in the three studies in
human nutnnon discussed at High
Wycombe. in which small magnitudes
of difference proved significant in
moving individuals from a situation of
high risk due to poor nutrition into one
tit adequate nutritional protection

One note that was repeated through
out the discussion ni Jrt1131 stud's

Some n. ' on

cov.vsoos,



1,1111: dbrie r. i 010 1w 1, I10-

.1110 IN IN t 1

demo.. in animal. and chine,' ohs, tea
tiros 111 man 1 he seventy 07 1.11 11
int ton desert eeed in annuals is tau lc
cm-twittered in human populations
hi !hill'', nitric .111,n.11/ studies
the I107. Welt' 111.0111,111.1.1Cd 111 .1 NJ,
010 red aced spot. hi 11 111110111, while
anaintammg. the other elements Al Ad
c0.1.17. levels Again this eircurustamx,
does not generally occur 11, human
populations except when OIL valoIll
111 1.1 ke IN adequate but one or 44 .re
speeitie nutrients is missing

The. cortelatinn tit malnutrition and
iM14101111.10 Ilt I' is -4 111 .nu.thty
area which was discussed at length 117
animals but heels touched upon in
human smelly. At the present time. It
wnulmI he hazardous C11,xtr,p,114h: too
[mach Mon the well controlled /Mora,
torn espetimcnts u1 choreal nutritional
p.ctiee ['Mee the results 10 the
T.10,111 ..tredr, have been bulls an.,

.:Cl. .plebe 11:0,0110., 10 11 1101.711 he
1011 may he 111111: 0JANINC EV011
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0101 In.w vile 11 111.0 ,CII be .,7,11,
1.. Akt. ',11. .0, [IN .0 I

.01.1

is hie!, ate 110.010.'d III human leehay
total response than , 31,utL

to knowledge that d I be slick used

STANDARDIZATION LACKING
Even when making

tw ten the work being earned out in
ditletent esperintem41 lahluatorics, rho
lack it unitorinity in establishing I.011
trek can dettaet 10,01 111.I.. V.110110,. of
the cent IUN11110 The Teen, and strain
in species used. the VII 1001111..ntal cur
rusostantes, the Cl/MIN/11000 I/ the
diets used all of these introduev ea.
aides which inake it inipossihle to es
tablish a model tor comparison

Conditions within a pecitic
111.11 31,0 irate a !PUS.' 'ample

For example. when nutrittonal intake
offie 101 IN reduced, enneeptiOil 111.0,

net ;WCUI. I.r there Mat he a high mei
dente tit stillbirths Of resorption of the
tm, Consequently. the nonther of

Rohm*. Yuan[ amused

sure is ing animals deerea'se and the
a Ilk 1.1,1).4.111, ,e .0,11 ii !Ur, twill
0 00 ...III A 1`..1, .1 LI 111....., .. i 0 17

Further problems tr. l III when lit IIN
ft. 101.11c 1,110 e hang, 7., iN 0011.00 C
Lull lahorators will develop and use
those proenitoes hest suited for 0.
specific needs These ranee nom the
standard passive avoida nye tesponse to
diverse ism, it 1111.11, Also the ken
factory influencing pertomianee in
eluding nine 111 ,Inset it ii,liiiiintion
degree of malnutrition di mum 11 411...
0C11:11,V, and the quaint Id reiluced
martents differed nom i tic laboratory
to another

The limo...ow, that developed der
mg the several days 1 the meeting
moved gm:client toot, is tor the es
Change it ideas and tog making resole
non, to unprove coin norm Awns he
!weer) different LAO atone.0 / 1 Was
agreed that develorn Olt 11 untituni
standards wok! he est. hltshed without
intertering with the autonomy of each
lallotatury it necessary. 1.1b01.11001,
might he welling to exchange eluding
principles. A111111.11 smeks, nrul even
personnel it order to ae hie, e standards
for comparison ol data In some im
stances, it might even prove advanta
wow. to create !dem./ situations in
different laboratories All present
agreed that the sharing of information
was a most important 1.1I10/ in fur-
thering nu ttttt onal retouch

ME PRACTICAL ASPECTS
Some of the difficulties arising in the

recognition of nutritional problems
and then solutions were discussed by
Martin F01011111 it the Agency fir In
ternational Development in Washing-
ton. He described the plo.sthlt ap-
proaches to solution. the difficulties
in selecting those lutist likely to sin
teed, then implementation with all
their foibles and the discovery en
route. tit innumerable issues not pre-
viously recognized which demand re
vamping of enure programs

Furman also minted out that serious
prohlems Call arise when attempting to
apply new knowledge Overwhelming
difficulties may confront national pldk
its makers and programmers who
must determine priorities It le not that
different nations may lack concern lor
the problems tit malnutrition during.
pregnancv, but they may have diffi-
culty in 0.1t111/ them into perspective
with respect to other pressing prob-
lems Certainly, this is a point on
which those interested in dllt 1 1 1 10° .an
have important influence 41
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Undernutrition isTostulated to be the malor cause of the short stature demon.
strated by many cttildren in developing c, tries. In order to determine if forti-
fication of available foods with essential . .crients may be of value in increasing
the stature of these children it is first essential to define the processes of growth
in children fed the unfortified diet. As part of a bate-- of investigations, the
length, sitting height, leg length and weight of all preschool children in the
villages around the Chott el Djerid, Tunisia, were measured p'rior to a trial of
fortification of wheat products with vitamins, iron, and lysine. After one year
of age, the stature of children'in this area is consistently below that of inter-
nationally accepted norms for child development. At this stage of the study it
is not possible to determine whether genetic, nutritional, or other environmental
factors are the cause of this pattern of development.

* Supported in part by Contract No. AID/afr-650 and the Fund for Research and
Teaching, Department of N.trition, Harvard School of Public Health.
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40S CHILD DEVELOPMENT, IN SOUTHERN TUNISIA

INTRODUCTION

A wide variety of genetic and environmental agents are known to in-
fluence the rates of physical development and the ultimate stature of
growing children. Undernutrition is postulated to be the major cause
of the short stature and developmental delay demonstrated by children
in many underdeveloped areas of the world (Hansen, Freesemann,
Moodie and Evans, 1971; Scrimshaw and Behar, 1965).

The common diets in many developing countries are limited by
socioeconomic considerations to those based on cereal and vegetable
produce: such diets may be deficient in specific nutrients, and par-
ticularly in their protein content. Even when adequate in quantity,
the dietary protein may have low biologic value due to relative defi-
ciency of one or more of the essential amino acids required for protein
synthesis and for linear growth (Munro, 1964; Rao and Swaminathan,
1969). Fortification of cereals with specific nutrients offers a potential
and economically feasible solution to the nutrition-related world health
problems of children. In order to determine if such fortification could
increase the nutritional content of cereals to the point of producing
a nteasurable increase in the processes of child development it is first
essential to identify the processes of develer)ment of children fed the
unsuppleinenced diet. This report will present data on the linear growth
and weight of preschool children of the villages around the Chott el
Djerid, Tunisia, prior to a trial of fortification of wheat products, the
major dietary staple, with a variety of vitamins, iron, and lysine, the
amino acid most limited in wheat protein.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Chott el Djerid is a large salt lake in Southern Tunisia which
is dry for about half of the year and is surrounded by unproductive
desert periodically spotted with oases. The mean yearly rainfall is
less than 100 millimeters, insufficient for any but the most limited
forms of agricultur . The villages situated around the Chott have a
population representing three ethnic groups, Arab, Negro and Berber.
The economy o c the villages is based primarily on the harvesting of
dates which retiresents the only important cash crop. As the mean
monthly income s roughly equivalent to 30-40 dollars per family, the
ability to purchase high protein foods is obviously limit( d. Wheat

'products provide about 70/ of the total caloric intake and practically

D1-102 0 - 13 -
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all the protein intake of this population. Breast feeding of infants is
traditionally continued until they are about 2 years of age, but after
one year other foods, part of the adult diet, are gradually added.

A large scale _study is currently underway to dete.rmine whether
fortification of wheat products with vitamins A, D,43,, B2, and Niacin,
the mineral iron, and Nith or without the amino picid lysine can be of
measurable benefit to the child population of -this area, numbering
some 2,853 out of the total study population of about 16,000 at the
time of the 1970 census conducted as part of` this study. Determina-
tions of nutritional status are based on mortality rates, dental develop-
ment, linear and mass anthropometric measurements, evaluation of
bone maturation and linear skel,tal growth, physical examinations and
a variety of laboratory studies. All preschool children (3 months to 5
years 9 months of age) in each village are examined at 6 month inter-
vals in order to determine maturational velocity. The methods utilized
:n this study, reliability trials, and training of personnel were evaluated
in a pilot village representative of the area, but not included in the
study. The deAgn of the study provided for all measurements being
performed at intervals of three months chronologic age. An error of
71-3 days was permitted at th. 3 month measurement, increasing to a
permitted error of =L-11 .lays 'chrortologic age at the 5 year 9 month
measurement. The mean difference between the nominal and real ages
for each age group was never greater than 3 days.

Measuren:ental Techniques

Height. (length). Children 3 years and older were measured by a
Harpenden stadiometer while standing, with the back as straight as
possible in order to obtain the maximum stature. Slight upward trac-
tion was maintained on the mastoid processes, and the plane from
the inferior margin of the orbit to the external auditory meatus
(Frankfort plane) was kept horizontal. Children under 3%2 years of
age were measured while lying supine on a Harpenden infant measur-
ing table; an assistant held the head of the child against the fixed
support of the table in such a way that the Frankfort plane was vs.rti-
cal; the legs were held straight, a slight traction was applied to both
the head and legs, and another assistant held the feet of the child so
t'.)-4 they formed a right angle with the legs and were in firm contact
with the mobile foot support of the instrument. Children between 3
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and 3 years were measured by both methods and the mean value
was taken.

2. Sitting height (crown-rump). Children 3 years and older sat on
the base of the stadiometer with legs folded, and slight upward traction
was maintained on the mastoid processes. If an anthropometer (Siber
Hegner) was used because the sitting height was below the minimal
range of the stadiometer, great care was exercised to assure that the.
instrument was held vertically. Children below the age of 3 years were
measured on the infant measuring table, with an assistant holding the
legs at right angles with the trunk while the examiner brought the
mobile foot support of the instrument in firm contact with the child's
buttocks. For children between 3 and 3 1/2 years of age, this measur:-
:Tient was made using both instruments and the mean value was taken.

3. Leg length. Cl-ildren 3 years and above stood erect and the ex-
aminer marked tn highest point of the iliac crest of the left side with
a dermographic -pencil. With the anthropometer held vertically by an
assistant, its si.raight arm was brought in contact with the marked
point. If a child was tall enough for a stadiometer to be used, h as-
sumed a profile position while standing on the base of the instrument
and the head bt.ard was brought firmly into contact with the point
identified on the iliac crest. Children under 3 Y.-2 years of age were
measured with the child lying on the infant measuring ,,:c-

aminer marked the highest point on the iliac crest on the left side with
a dermographic pencil and brought the trunsvr:rse arm of the anthro-
pometer, held parallel with the table, into contact with the marked
point. For children between 3 and 3 I/2 years of y.ge the measuring
table and the stadiometer were used and the mean value taken.

4. Weight. Body weight was measured with Ohms beam balances
with the child naked or clothed only in underpants. In the latter event,
any clothing worn was weighed separately at the end of the examina-
tion and subtracted from the original combined weight. A variety of
other mass measurements were taken and will be the subject of subse-
quent reports.

L(ESULTS

Values from the 3rd to 97th centiles and the numbers of subjects
measured are presented in Tables 1-8. Data are presented separately
for boys and girls. Me raiS standard deviation and stanine values for
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TABLE 1
CEN.ritEs'.:-.,rt Boys

411

3 IC '25 50 75 90 97

3 Months co 25)

Length (cm) 50.7 59.4 62.3 64.3 66.5 71.0 74.6
Crown-rump (cm) 36.3 37.9 39.4 40.7 42.1 44.0 45.9
Leg length (cm) 27.1 28.0 29.3 31.1 33.3 35.1 38.7
Weight (kg) 5.4 5.7 6.3 6.9 7.5 8.3 9.3

6 Mont-. (lc = 59)
Length (cm) 57.5 00.4 63.4 65.4 67.5 72.1 76.6
Crown-rump (cm) 36.5 38.4 39.9 41.3 42.9 44./ 46.8
Leg length (cm) 27.6 28.7 30.0 31.8 34.0 36.0 39.7
Weight (kg) 5.4 5.8 6.5 7.1 7.8 8.6 9.7

9 Months(n =-- 95)

Length (cm) 59.8 62.8 65.7 68.0 70.6 74.7 80.3
Crown-pimp (cm) 37.1 39.2 40.9 42.5 44.2 46.0 48.8
Leg lcrgt. (cm) 28.9 30.2 31.6 33.5 35.7 38.3 42.6
Weight g) 5.5 6.1 6.9 7.7 8.5 9.4 10.7

12 M hs = 67)
Length (cm) 62.0 65.4 68.3 70.8 73.4 77.6 84.6
Crown-rump (cm) 37,6 40.3 42.2 43.8 45.5 47.6 50.8
Leg length (cm) 30,3 32.1 33.5 35.4 37.6 41.1 45.3
Weight (kg) 5.7 6.5 7.3 8.3 9.1 10.3 11.7

15 Months (n = 57)
Length (cm) 64.6 67.9 70.8 73.4 75.9 80.5 88.1
Crown-rump (cm) 88.7 41.4 43.3 45.1 46.7 48.9 52.2
Leg length (cm) 31.4 33.6 35.2 37.2 39.4 43.6 48.0
Weight (k,:, 6.1 7.0 7.9 8.9 9.7 11,1 12.7

18 Months in = 57)

Length (cm) 66.2 70.3 73.0 75.7 78.3 83.2 91.9
Crown -sump (cm) 39.4 42.5 44.5 46.2 47.9 50.2 53.7
Leg length (cm) 31.9 34.9 36.7 38.8 41.1 45.5 50.2
Weight (kg) 6.4 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.3 11.8 13.7

each measurement have been calculated, but are not presented here
because of space limitations. They are avolible from the authors for
any interested reader.

The comparability of the heights and weights of the child popula-
tion to reference standards for normal growth of children (Stuart Norr's
--Nelson, 1969) are presented in Figures 1 and 2 and in Table
These indicate that at 3 months of age, the population under study has
developmental measures at least equal to the mean value ct the rzfer-
ence standards, By 1 1/2 years of age, however, !ioth height and weight
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TABLE 2

CENTILES FOR Bove

IN Tlls:181A

3 10 25 50 75 90 97

21 Months In = 95)

Length (cm) 68.0 72.4 75.1 77.9 80.8 86.0 96.3
Crown-rump (cm) 40.6 43.4 45.4 47.2 49.0 51.4 59.1
Leg length (cm) 32.6 35.9 38.1 40.2 42.8 47.0 53.1
Weight (kg) 6.8 7.8 8.9 9.8 10.9 12.6 14.8

24 Months In = 56)
i

Length (cm) 70.1 74.6 77.1 80.0 83.4 88.7 98.5
Crown-rump (cm) -U.S 44.4 46.3 48.2 50.1 52.5 55.7
Leg lem;th (cm) 34.2 37.3 39.4 41.5 44.3 48.1 54.6
Weight (kg) 7.4 8.4 9.4 10.3 11.5 13.1 15 4

27 Months (n = 64)
Length (cm) 72,1 76,6 79.1 82.1 85.9 91.6 100.1
Crown-rump (cm) 42.3 45.1 47.1 49.1 51,3 53,8 57.0
Leg length (cm) 360 383) 40.8 42.7 45.9 49.6 56.4
Weight (kg) 7.9 8.9 9.8 10.9 12.1 13.8 15.5

30 Months (n = 5)
Length (cm) 74.1 73.2 31.0 84.2 88.4 94.0 101.1
Crown-rump (cm) 43.0 45.7 47.9 493) 52.4 54.8 57.3
Leg length (cm) 37.5 40.0 41.9 44.0 47.2 50.6 56.3
Weight (kg) 85 9.4 10.3 11.5 12.7 14.2 15.6

33 Months (n = 63)
Length (cm) 75.:: 79.4 82.6 86.1 90.1 , 95.3 101.6
Cron.vn-rtmip (cm) 44.0 46.3 48.6 50.6 51.1 55.3 57.6
Leg length (cm) 38.0 40.5 43.0 45.2 3.1 51.3 56.3
Weight (kg) 8.8 9.8 10.8 12.0 13.1 14.4 15.6

36 Months (n = 37)
Length (cm) 77.6 80.8 84.1 87.6 91.6 95.9 102.6
Crown-rump (cm) 45. i 47.0 49.1 51.1 53.5 55.4 57.8
Leg length (cm) 38.8 41.5 43.9 46 5 49.1 51,5 56.8
Weight (kg) 9.3 10.1 . 11.1 12.4 13.5 14.7 15.7

measurements had fallen to the 3rd percentile level of the reference.
The mean developmental quotients** for weight, height, and weight for
height, indicated in Table 9, sugRested that whatever the cause of
their developmental delay, these children are generally underweight
for their height, a crude measure of total nutritional status.

DtscusstoN
The major dietary protein sources of the world are derived from

wheat, corn, and rice: the protein "value'! of each is limited due to a

** Developmental Quotient expressed as per cent o the expected developmental mea-
sure for the 50 percentile value in the Stuart Norms (Nelson, 1969),
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TABLE 3
CFNTILES FOR Boys

3 10 25 50 75 90 97
. _.

3 years 3 mths In = 46)
Height (cm) 78.9 82.1 85.9 89.2 930 96.6 103.2
Sitting height (cm) 46.0 47.7 49.6 51.5 53.8 55.5 58.1
Leg length (cm) 39.0 42.4 45.0 47.9 50.0 52.2 57.0
Weight (kg) 9.8 10.6 11.6 12.8 13.9 15.0 16.1

3 years 6 mths In = 45)
Height (cm) 79.4 83.9 87.6 90.9 94.7 97.9 104.4
Sitting height (cm) 46.0 48.3 50.0 51.9 54.2 55.8 58.4
Leg length (cm) 39.6 43.5 46.2 49.3 51.4 53.5 58.1
Weight (kg) 10.2 11,2 12.1 13.2 14.3 15.5 16.6

3 years 9 mths In = 66)
Height (cm) 79.9 85.2 89.5 92.8 96.4 99.8 105.5
Sitting height (cm) 46.0 48.7 50.6 52.4 54.6 56.4 58.8
Leg length (cm) 40.0 44.5 47.6 50.6 52.8 55.3 59.2
Weight (kg) .

10.4 11.7 12.6 13.6 14.8 15.9 17.0

4 years In = 48) .
Height (cm) 80.4 87.0 91.2 94.7 98.1 101.6 103.7
Sitting height (cm) 46.0 49.2 51.2 53.0 55.1 57.0 59.6

'..6- Leg length (cm) 41.0 45.9 49.0 51.8 54.2 56.9 61.8
Weight

i
(kg) 10.7 12.1 13.0 14.0 15.1 16.4 17.7

-4 Years 3 mths (n = 51)
1 Height (cm) '82.1 88.1 93,0 96.7 100.0 103.6 109.3

Sitting height (cm) 46.3 49.5 51.9 53.7 55.6 58.0 59.9
Leg length (cm) 42.3 46.9 50.4 53.2 55.4 58.6 62.6
Weight (kg) 11.2 12.3 13.4 14.4 15.6 16.8 18.2

4 years 6 mths In zr.-- 53)

Height (cm) 84.4 90.0 94.3 98.6 101.9 105.3 110.4
Sitting height (cm) 46.4 50.0 52.3 54.4 56.2 58.7 6075
Leg length (cm) 44.7 48.6 51.5 54.5 56.6 59.6 63.0
Weight (kg) 11.7 12.7 13.7 14.8 16.0 17.3 18.4

relative insufficiency of one or more of the essential amino acids
(Munro, 1964). The protein of wheat is relatively lacking in lysine,
and a variety of animal studies have suggested that addition of lysine
to wheat improved its nutritive properties (Hutchinson, Moran and
Pace, 1956). A few studies in small groups of children have provided
confirmation of these results (Bressani, Wilson, Behar and Scrimshaw,
1969; Krut, Hansen, Truswell, Schendel and Brock, 1961; Kin.g,
Sebrell, Severinghaus and Storvick, 1263), and large scale studies of
the effects of inci easing dietary protein have reported a reduction in
infant mortality, even though no signiffcant increase in physical growth
rates could be documented (Baertl, Morales, Verestegui and Graham,
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TABLE 4
CENTUES Foe BOLS

TUNISIA

3 10 25 50 75 90 97

4 years 9 mths In = 50)
Height (cm) 87.9 91.8 95.8 100.2 103.9 106.9 110.9

Sitting height (cm) 47.3 50.5 53.0 55.0 56.8 59.2 60.8

Leg length (cm) 47.3 50.0 52.5 55.5 57.7 60.3 63.3

Weight (kg) 12.1 12.9 14.0 15.1 16.4 17.4 18.7

5 years (n = 36)
Height (cm) 90.6 94.0 97.3 101.5 105.r 108.8 112,7

Sitting height (cm) 49.0 51.5 53.6 55.6 57.4 59.8 61.4

Leg length (cm) 49.2 51.1 53.3 56.5 58.7 61.3 63.6
Weight (kg) 12.4 13.3 14.3 15.5 16.8 17.8 18.7..

5 years 3 mths (n = 45)
,

Height (cm) 93.0 96.2 99.3 103.0 107.2 110.3 113.7

Sitting height (cm) 50.6 52.4 54.4 56.3 58.2 60.2 61.9

Leg len,;th (cm) 50.5 52.3 54.6 57.7 60.0 62.3 64.7

Weight (kg) 12.9 13.7 14.7 15.9 17.2 18.2 19.0

5 years 6 mths (n = 43)
Height (cm) 95.2 98.5 101.3 104.8 108.1 111.2 114.8

Sitting height (cm) 51.8 53.0 55.3 57.0 58.8 ' 60.6 62.3

Leg length (:m) 51.4 53.7 56.4 59.0 61.1 63.2 65.3

\ Weight (kg) 13.5 14.2 15.0 16.2 17.5 18.6 19.2

\5 years 9 mths (n =-7 52)

Height (cm) 97.1 100.7 103.9 10/.6 110.8 114.0 117.3

Sitting height (cm) 52.3 53.4 56.2 57.7 59.1 61.5 63.0

Leg length (cm) 52.4 55.2 58.1 60.3 62.2 . 64.3 64.0
Weight (kg) 14.0 14.6 15.3 . 16.4 17.6 1 19.0 19.6

1970). None of Ahese studies, however; have provided data or con-
clusions sufficient to induce governments of underdeveloped areas
to initiate programs of food fortification on either community. or na-
tional level as a means of improving the nutritional status of their
population (Berg and Muscat, 1972). It was to provide further data
on the feasibility and/or measurable value of such an approach that
the current study was initiated. The investigation was limited to pre-
school children as such would theoretically be most sensitive to under-
nutrition, and most likely to- demonstrate any beneficial effects of food
fortification.

The 10 villages included in this study seemed ideal for evaluating
the effects of nutrient fortification of wheat products on the growth and
development of children. All children in the area were available for
study and could be evaluated by serial measurements. Imported wheat
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TABLE 5
CENTILES FOR GIRLS

415

3 l0 25 50 75 90 97

3 Months (n = 43)
Length (cm) 55.7 58.0 59.8 62,0 643 67.3 7L8
Crown-rump (cm) 35.5 36.5 37.8 39.2 40.8 42.6 45.2
Leg length (cm) 262 27.3 28.7 30.2 31.8 33.6 37.0
Weight (kg) 5.3 5.4 5,9 6.3 7.0 7.7 8.3

6 Months (n =.: 64)

Length (cm) 56.6 59.0 61.0 63.2 65.7 68.8 73.7
Crown-rump (cm) 35.8 37,0 38.3 39.8 41.4 43.3 45.9
Leg length (cm) 26.6 27.9 29.3 31.0 32.7 34.6 38.0
Weight (kg) 5.3 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.3 8.0 8.8

9 Months (n = 74)
Length (cm) 58.4 61.4 63.8 65.9 68.7 72.2 78.3
Crown-rump (cm) 36.5 38.4 39.7 41.2 42.8 44.6 47.7
Leg length (cm) 27.5 29.3 30.9 32.9 34.6 37.1 41.1
Weight (kg) 5.4 5.1 6.3 7,0 7.9 8.7 10.0

12 Months (n = 71)

\Length (cm) 60.5 64.0 66.8 69.0 71.9 75.9 82.7
Crown-rump (cm) 37.5 39.8 41.2 42.8 44.4 46.4 49.3
Leg length (cm) 28.9 30.8 32,7 35.0 36.9 39.8 44.0
Weight (kg) 5.3 6.0 6.8 7.6 8.5 9.5 11.3

15 Months (n = 62)

Length (cm) 63.4 66.7 69.4 71.7 74.9 78.5 86.8
Crown-rump (cm) 38.7 41.0 42.6 44.2 45,7 47.6 50.4
Leg length (cm) 30.6 32.2 34.3 36.8 38.7 42.0 46.7
Weight (kg) 5.8 6.4 7.3 8.2 9.1 10.1 12.1

18 Months (n = 64)

Length (cm) 64.9 69.2 71.6 74.2 77.4 80.6 89.1
Crown-rump (cm) 39.5 41.9 43.8 45,4 46,9 48.6 51.3
Leg length (cm) 32.0 33.5 35.8 38.3 40.3 433 48.3
Weight (kg) 6.2 6.9 7.8 8,7 9.6 10.7 12.7

was the primary dietary staple, animal protein was consumed in ex-
tremely small amounts because of economic limitations, and the vil-
lages were situated in a geographic area where the importation and
distribution of food could be controlled. Families were generally not of
such extreme poverty that any beneficial effect resulting from improved
quality of dietary protein on the processes of physical growth might
be obscured by a lack of adequatz caloric intake, and the population,
and economic characteristics were generally representative of the en-
tire geographic area.

Although Studies of children in underdeveloped Jnintries have sug-
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TABLE 6
CENTILES FOR CMS

TUNISIA

3 10 25 SO 75 90 97

21 Months In = 88)

Length (cm) 66.4 71.0' 73.5 76.4 79.6 82.6 90.7
Crown-rump (cm) 40.4 42.7 44.7 46.3 48.0 49,5 52.0
Leg length (cm) 33.0 34.5 37.1 39.5 41.7 44,6 49.1
Weight (kg) 6.5 7.3 8.2 9.2 10.2 11.2 12.6

24 Months In 46)

Length (cm) 68.1 72.9 75.6 78.6 81,7 84.8 .91.7
Crown-rump (cm) 41.1 43.7 45.5 47.1 49,0 . 50 4 53.0
Leg length (cm) 34.1 35.8 38.5 40.8 43.2 45.7 49.9
Weight (kg) 6.9 7.7 8.6 9.6 10.7 11,7 13.0

27 Months (n = 53)

Length (cm) 70.3 74.3 77,8 80.8 83.9 87.6 93.1
Crown-rump (cm) 41.9 44.4 46.4 48.0 49.9 51.7 53.7
Leg length (cm) 35.2 37.0 40.0 42.2 44.6 47.4 50.9
Weight (kg) 7.3 8.2 9.1 10.2 11.2 12.1 13.3

30 Months In 45)

Length (cm) 71.9 76.0 79.8 82.8 85.8 89.7 96.0
Crown-rump (cm) 42.7 45.3 47.1 48.9 50.7 52.6 54.9
Leg length (cm) 35.8 38.3 41.2 435 46.0 48,8 52.8
Weight (kg) 7.9 8.7 9.7 10.7 11.8 12.6 14.1

33 Months (n = 70)
Length (cm) .72.8 77.1 81.3 84.5 87.6 91.4 96.5
Crown-rump (cm) 42.8 45.6 47.8 49.5 51.3 53.1 55.1
Leg length (cm) 35.9 39.0 42,1 44.7 47.2 49.8 53.0
Weight (kg) 8.3 9.2 10,2 11.3 12.3 ---13.1 14.6

36 Months (n = 56)

Length (cm) 74.5 78.8 82.7 86.1 89.4 92.9 97.7
Crown-Sump (cm) 43.0 46.2 48.3 50.0 51.9 53.5 55.3
Leglength (cm) ' 36.5 \ 40.1 43,0 45.9 48.3 50.8 53.6
Weight (kg) 8.9 / 9S. 10.8 11.B 12.8 13.6 15.0

_. r,
,

gested that anthropometric measures may be the most sensitive for
detection of subtle undernutrition, there is uncertainty as to the relative
merits of the various measures and to the interpretation of resulting
data (Jelliffe,.and J6liffe, 1971), Total length or height is the simplest
measure of linear growth and subject to little error; it is, however,
made up of 4eyeTal components each of which has a different growth
velocity at dyf' erent periods of childhood. For this reason, the crow
rnmp length', or sitting height was also determined as an indicatio of
the propor( ion of the tptal height due to the head and trunk ( ich
during early infancy grow at a much faster rate than do th lower

_
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TABLE 7
CENTILES FOR GIRLS

417

3 10 25 50 75 90 97

3 years 3 mths (n = 38)

Height (cm) 76.6 80.7 84.6 87.9 91.4 95.2 100.1
Sitting height (cm) 43.9 46.9 48.9 50.5 52.5 54.1. 55.9
Leg length (cm) 38.2 41.6 44.4 47.3 49.6 52.3 55.2
Weight (kg) 9.3 10,2 11.3 12.4 13.3 14.2 15.7

3 years 6 mths (n 46)

Height (cm) 77.1 82.9 86.5 89.6 93.3 97.1 102.9
Sitting height (cm) 44.7 47.6 49.3 51.0 53.2 54.8 56.8
Leg length (cm) 39.1 43 4 46.0 48.9 51.1 53.6 56.9
Weight (kg) 9.3 1C 7 11.7 12.7 13.7 14.7 16.3

3 years 9 mths In = 77)

Height (cm) 77.8 88.2 91.3 94.8 98.9 104.0
Sitting height (cm) 44.9 48.0 49.7 51.4 53.6 55.4 57.5
Leg length (cm) 39.9 44.5 47.3 50.1 52.4 54.7, 57.9
Weight (kg) 9.3 10.8 11.9 12.9 14.1 15.2 16.6

4 years (n = 52)
Height (cm) 78.7 85.5 89.7 92.6 96.1 100.1 104.6
Sitting height (cm) 44.7 48.4 50.1 51.9 54.0 55.9 58.1
Leg length (cm) 40.5 45.5 48.4 51.1 53.5 55.5 58.5
Weight (kg) 9.3 11.1 12.2 13.1 14.4 15.6 16.9

4 years 3 mths (n = 61)

Height (cm) 80.7 87.4 91.4 94.4 97.7 101.8 105.4
Sitting height (cm) 45.6 49.1 50.8 52.6 54.5 56.5 58.4
Leg length (cm) 42.0 46.7 49.6 52.2 54.6 56.6 59.2
Weight (kg) 9.5 11.4 12.6 13.5 14.9 16.0 17.0

4 years 6 mths (n = 48)

Height (cm) 84.5 89.9 93.3 96.3 99.4 104.1 107.8
Sitting height (cm) 47.3 49.9 51.8 53.5 55.2 57.2 59.0
Leg length (cm) 44.8 48.6 51.1 53.5 55.8 58.0 61.1
Weight (kg) 10.7 12.1 13.0 14.0 15.4 16.5 17.6

limbs). Leg length indicates the prvortion of total height represented
by the long bones. Weight is the simplest measurement of mass,,but
represents the total composition of several elements, bone, muscle, sub-
cutaneous tissue, and the internal organs.

Even with meticulous examination techniques it must be recognized
that certain errors exist in collecting anthropometric data. Measures
taken with the child erect give results which are less than those ob-
tained when the child is measured supine, due to compression of the
intervertebral discs. This error, while unavoidable, is not of major
magnitude: when children were measured by both techniques, the
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TABLE 8
CENTLLES FOR GIRLS

3 10 25 50 75 90 97

4 years 9 mths In = 53)

Height (cm) 87.4 91.5 95.0 98.4 101.7 107.2 110.6
Sitting height (cm) 48.8 50.6 52.8 54.5 56.2 58.2 59.6
Leg length (cm) 46.8 49.8 52.4 54,8 57.4 60.3 63.0
Weight (kg) 11.7 12.6 13.6 14.6 16.0 17.2 18.1

5 years In = 56)

Height (cm) 89.2 93.0 96.4 100,1 103.6 108,8 113.5
Sitting height (cm) 49.9 51.3 53.5 ssA 57.0 58.8 60.1
Leg length (cm) 47.7 50.9 53.4 56.0 58.8 61,8 65.2
Weight (kg) 12,2 13.0 13.9 15.0 16.5 17,8 18.7

5 years 3 mths (n = 51)

Height (cm) 89.4 93.7 97.7 101.7 105.2 109.9 115.0
Sitting height (cm) 50.2 51.6 54.0 56.1 57.6 59.3 60.9
Leg length (cm) 47.7 51.2 54.2 57.0 59.8 63.1 65.9
Weight (kg) 12.1 13.2 14.2 15.4 16,7 18.0 18.9

5 years 6 mths (n = 52)

Height (cm) 89.4 94.8 98.9 103.2 106.8 110.3 115.8
Sitting height (cm) 50.3 52.1 54.4 56,5 58.0 59.9 61.7
Leg length (cm) 48.1 52.1 55.2 58.2 60.7 63.5 67.0
Weight (kg) 11.9 13 2 14.5 15.5 16.9 18.1 18,8

5 years 9 mths (n = 78)

Height (cm) 89.4 96.6 100.6 104,9 108.8 111.2 116.3
Sitting height (cm) 50.6 53.1 54.9 56.6 58.3 60.6 63.1
Leg length (cm) 48.3 53 7 56.6 59.7 61.9 64.5 68.3
Weight (kg) 12.0 13.5 14.9 15.' 16.9 18.1 18.7

difference between the two measures was less than 5 millimeters in
75% of the observations.

The accuracy of any developmental data depends upon the accuracy
of the individual measurements, and on the reliability of the stated
ages and birth dates. In a preliminary phase of the experiment, tech-
niques were developed for assuring the accuracy and reliability of
measurements, transcription, card punching and subsequent verifica-
tion of data, and for excluding data from children whose stated ages
were obviously incorrect. This latter procedure was necessary because
once the subjects had been divided into three monthly age groups by
sex, and by area of residence, each cell contained a small enough num-
ber that even one grossly unreliable measure might have considerably
altered the mean value.

Determination of chronologic age is always difficult in a region where
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registrations of births are often delayed. Techniques for detectior.
of erroneous measurements and stated ages are generally, based on the
principle that a given measure or series of measures are not compatible
for a given chronologic age. The problem to be faced in the current
study was to define the limits for acceptability of anthropometric
measures and stated age. Such limits may be derived from compari-
sons with pre-existing norms for 6hild development, or by use of sta-
tistical criteria. Available norms have usually been derived from popu-
lations of relatively privileged children who are often of different racial
origin. It also cannot be assumed that the distribution around the
mean of an underprivileged group will follow the same trend as that
demonstrated by a privileged sample. Moreover, if norms based on
elite populations were used, most of the population in the current study
would present a very high concentration in the lower percentiles, with
a consequent underevaluation of improvement with time. For this
reason, it was considered necessary to define developmental norms
based on the evaluation of the entire population, and a statistical ap-
proach appeared to be more suitable.

The simplest technique for detecting such errors is to consider aber-
rant those values which depart by a certain number of standard de-
viations from the mean value, but this may present additional prob-
lems for two reasons:

1) a vicious cycle is established because standard deviations are
affected by just those values whicii one wishes to eliminate, and

2) many distributions are strongly asymmetrical and one would
have a high probability of cutting off c::Lreme3 at one end of
the scale to a greater-extent than at the other.

One way of resolving this procedural problem, and still detecting
and eliminating most measuremental and ege related errors, is to in-
terpolate curves of various types. On sue curves one may choose two
points for each variable measured in ear.' age group beyond which the
probability of a given measure being valid is extremely remote for that
size sample. In our study, several types of adaptation curves, were at-
tempted, but a Pearson Type IV curve turned out to be the mast
suitable. First and 99th centile limits were thus obtained for each
measure at each age. This approach eliminated aberrant measures only
in a very few cases, however, because such errors were detected in
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only,two per thousand measurements; these were generally found far
outside of the set limits, and were most likely due to transcription
errors. By review:ng the original data sheets about half of such errors
were traced and corrected. The technique proved more useful however
in identifying erroneous birth dates. The subjects concerned were recog-
nized because the whole constellation of anthropometric measures were
outside of the set limits and, what is probably more important, dental
or skeletal ages were also not consistent with the given chronologic
age. Such subjects could.not be used for the construction of ag- related
norms: the number of these values never exceeded 5% however, for
a given age group.

From the first year of age, our figures are cn,:,istently lower than
those given in the norms of Stuart and Ree4. One might assume that
this is due to nutritional deficiencies, bitt racial and other factors may

'play a major role (Garn, 1965). In a.iditfon, it should not be forgotten
that the norms of Stuart (Nel-,n, 1969) were based on a relatively
privileged populatiOn of No. European extract. Comparisons of child
development in which set of data represents an elite population
may have a purpose, however, by indicating to what extent the under-
privileged group are deficient in the various ,growth measures, and to
obtain an idea of the potential improvement or increase in growth
which may occur if the underlying causes, can be corrected: This,
however, was not our purpose as it appeared most important to follow
our field population through time and to identify eventual improve-
ments due to fortification of wheat or other socioeconomic change.
Inadequate data exist at this time to warrant any further speculation
or discussion of the nutritional correlates of the growth patterns of
children in Southern Tunis' a: such considerations will form the basis
for subsequent reports from the study. They will also present data on
other baseline parameters of child development in this population, con-
sider the implications when deviations from other populations can be
demonstrated, and the results of the actual processes of wheat fortifica-
tion.

CONCLUSION

Undernutrition is postulated to be the major cause of the short stature
demonstrated by many children in developing countries. In order to
deterfnine if fortification of available foods with essential nutrients may
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be of value in increasing the stature of these children it is first essential
to define the processes of growth in children fed the unfortified diet. As
part of a battery of investigations, length, sitting height, leg length and
weight were measured in all preschool children in the villages around
the Chott el Djerid, Tunisia; prior to a trial of fortification of all wheat
products with minerals, vitamins and lysine. After one year of age, the
stature of children in this area is consistently below that of interna-
tionally accepted norms for child development. It is not possible at this
stage of the study to determine the cause of this pattern of develop-
ment.
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JUDGMENT OF INFANT CARE

Senator Percy, this "Infant Care" booklet is one of many excellent information
sources which have been prepared by the Childrens Bureau, or the Department
of HEW on various aspects of normal and abnormal child development. Its
nutritional content is confined to a "how to do it" approach to infant feeding.
There is little, if any, mention of the sort of problems we are considering in this
hearing.

It would be wrong to leave the impression that information on infant nutrition
is not available to the public and to students of the health professions. In addition
ti this "Infant Care" booklet, there are rerrnerous other excellent sources such
as Dr. Benjamin Speck's "Baby and Child Care." These are familiar to pediatri-
cians, to medical and nursing students preparing for examinations in pediatrics,
and to mothers in the middle and upper socioeconomic brackets. They are gener-
ally not familiar to physicians as a group, and are not placed highly in medical
scliool curricula. I am not competent to estimate the extent to which these ma-
terials reach mothers in the lower socioeconomic settings and in the teen years-
-id these are the populations at greatest risk.

The most glaring omission, to my mind, in these books is the lack of appreciation
for the socioeconomic correlates of child nutrition, and particularly the problems
of fetal and child development which occur with increased frequency h_ these
high risk populations. Moreover, I'm nut aware that including_ such information
in the curricula of medical and nursing schools will really solve the problem, as
these professions have limited contact with women who are in greatest need of
nutrition counseling. A public health approach and a public nutrition and health
education campaign would, I believe, be more likely to reach the total population
at risk.

FROM 'DR. ALVIN MAUER

CONCERNING IRON DEFICIENCY IN INFANTS

In November 1971 the Mayor's Commission on Hunger and Malnutrition was
appointed in Cincinnati. The commission was composed of representatives from
8 public agencies, citizens representing neighborhoods, physicians, and people
involved in food programs. The formation of this commission followed a series
of public hearings on hunger and malnutrition held by the City Council Com-
mittee on Employment and Human Resources. The objectives of the commission
were:

(1) study problems of hunger and malnutrition in Cincinnati;
(2) identify individuals and groups affected most directly by hunger

and malnutrition;
(3) coordinate the existing food programs;
(4) provide for maximal use of all State, Federal, and local resources

available;
(5) develop proposals to fill gaps in existing programs;
(f5) inform public officials of the extent of hunger and malnutrition

in the city.
In its early meetings the commission did identify target areas for further

study and action. One of the target areas was the problem of nutrition in infants
and preschool children committee was- formed to investigate nutrition of
infants with varticula reference to iron deficiency. This deficiency state was
chosen because it is t e most common and "Aost frequently serious dietary de-
ficiency encountered i infants today. Its freq0ncy furthermore is clearly related
to social and eeono is factors. It is also completely preventable by methods
currently available.

During the first ear of life an infant triples his birth.Nweight and doubles the
amount- of blood 1 e has. Since iron is a necessary requplement for making red
blood cells, he rn t have twice as much iron in his blood as hemoglobin at the
end of his limit y ar of p3wth. To accomplish this, he'needs to have absorbed
from his diet 15 mg of iron., Good sources of iron in his diet are: Iron fortified
cereals, meats, een vegetablea, eggs, and iron fortified milk formulas. However,
many infants ar raised during that first year of Life primarily on noniron fortified
milk with little, additional iron containing solid food. These infants will be iron
deficient at the/age of 1 year of lire and if the iron deficiency is sey,- they will be
anemic.
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There is inconclusive evidence and therefore controversy about the effects of
moderate degrees of iron deficiency on the health, growth, and development of
affected infants. However, with severe iron deficiency, anemia develops which in
some infants is sufficient to necessitate hospitalization for treat. gent. If untreated,
the anemia can progress to the point that heart failure and death occur. As a
group, iron deficient infan'ts are smaller than normal infants (1) probably indi-
cating other dietary deficiencies as well.

How common is iron deficiency? In the private pediatric practices in suburban
areas, less than 5 percent of children develop iron deficiency anemia during the
first year of life (2). However, in a study done by r. Carl Weihl at the pediatric
clinic of the Cincinnati General Hospital during t e early 1960's, a much greater
incidence of iron deficiency was found. Between the ages of 1 and 3 years, two-
thirds of the children attending that clinic had severe enough iron deficien y to
cause anemia. Dr. Weihl found that from two to four children were being ad itted
each month to the Cincinnati General Hospital 0, iatric ward because iron /
deficiency anemia. Other children-were admitted t the hospital becaus of ill-
nesses which would not have necessitated hospitalize ion but for complica ions of
associated iron deficiency anemia. In a study of a similar clinic population t Coo
County Hospital in Chicago, three-fourths of the infants were found to ave iro,
deficiency anemia (3). Therefore, infants raised in inner city p'Oor p ulatio
have a significant degree of nutritional deficiency as judged by this o meal ire
of dietary adequacy.

In a recent study from Gainesville, Fla. older children betwee,h 4 t 6 yea 's of
age being evaluated for the Head Start

Fla.,
were not found to have s vere

degrees of iron deficiency anemia. Even in this group, a minor d gree of iron
deficiency existed which was demonstrated by the improvement of blood emo-
globin values during the administration of iron in school for a 5 week pep 1 (4).
Thus, even these older children still showed residual evidences of iron deficiency
so common at an earlier age.

Why does iron deficiency occur in these lower social economic groups? Where
are several reasons.

First, many of the children are raised by mothers who are working mothers of
necessity. Thus, the infants are left with babysitters or relatives who fin the
easiest way to feed an infant is to give him a bottle of milk.

Second, certainly we have been delinquent in providing adequate nutritional
education concerning the needs for growth of the infant.

Third, economics plays a strong role in that iron fortified formulas and some
of the iron containing foods are expensive. Again, the cheapest way to r ise a
baby during the first year of life is to feed him milk only. Finally, a premature baby
has a greater risk of developing iron deficiency because of his proportionately
greater growth rate and smaller iron stores at birth. The lower socioeconomic
groups also have the highest rate of prematurity. 1

Is it possible to prevent the development of iron deficiency anemia? .A.t this
time there is no question but that it is possible to prevent the development of
iron deficiency anemia. In 1959, a study done in Kansas' indicated that iron
fortified formulas prevented the development of iron deficiency in children (5).
A study done in Baltimore in 1964 further indicated that the same iron con-
taining formula was capable of preventing the development of iron deficiency
anemia in premature infants (6). A similar study has been done at The Children's
Hospital of Cincinnati by Dr. William Schubert which certainly beyond all doubt
indicated the value of iron containing formulas in the prevention of iron deficiency
anemia. Of greatest importance for our consideration of the high frequency of
iron deficiency in infants of the poor is the study done by Drs. Andelman and
Sered (3) at Cook County Hospital in Chicago. They evaluated the results of
giving iron containing formulas to 1,048 infants of a lower socioeconomic group.
They found that in the group not given an iron containing formula, 76 percent of
the infants developed iron deficiency anemia and had to be dropped ;from the
study and treated for their anemia. On the other hand, in the group/ receiving
iron containing formulas, only 9 percent of the infants developed anemia and it
was found that these failures were caused by the mother stopping the iron con-
taining formula too soon. Therefore, it is indeed feasible to prevent iron deficiency
anemia.

Iron containing formulas are not the only means of preventing iron, deficiency.
Iron containing dietary supplements are also effective. An argument might be
made that with proper nutritional education and the availability of other foods in

1

References appear on p. 108.
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the infant's diet, the beat method would be the provision of proper solid foods in
the diet of the growing infant in addition to milk. In this manner better nutritional
habits may be developed. tf

At the conclusion of their study, the Committee on Infant Nutrition of the
Mayor's Commission on Hunger and Malnutrition felt that they had identified a
frequent and major problem of main itrition in infants of the poor in Cincinnati.
A Model Cities project 'has been deve oped for the distribution of iron containing
formulas to infants attending clinics ittun that area. The study is too recently
begun to have an evaluation of its eff &Ave ess. In federally and locally supported
clinics an effort has been made to, in rdase se of iron supplementation during the
first year of life. In these clinics, idiri eonta'ning dietary supplements have been
used primarily. The success of the rogram is 'n icated by a surv6y taken by Carl
Weihl of 109 infants attending ta clinics du ing the month of September 1972.
Ninty percent of these infants wgre receiving Iron supplementation. Our concern
now is that at a time that we wciild like to ext nd this program to all infants at
risk in our city, the support for) this program i dwindling and we may soon be
back to the situation t at prev; led 10 years ago.

The Committee on Nutrition of the American A ademy of Pediatrics has recom-
mended iron supplem tation or the diets of infa ts. From the experience of the
Cincinnati program s4veral nclusions seem wary nted concerning the problem
of nutritional adequacy of in ants' diets:

(1) Iron deficiency ema.ins a common probl m in infants.
(2) Most frequent y affected are the infants Of poor people.
(3) Iron deficient anemia is a completely preventahle disease.
(4) Methods of revention include health educations well as supple-,,

mental food progr s
(5) Preventativ programs are most effective when coordinated with

health care facilities and community organizations. -.
(6) Current funding cut-backs may affect progress made so farris. ame

cities to reduce jhe incidence of this nutritional deficiency disease. --
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COMMITTEE STATEMENT*

American Academy of Pediatrics

."THE TEN-STATE NUTRITION SURVEY - A PEDIATRIC PERSPECTIVE"

HliT014CAL

In 1967 the 90th Congress of the
Unitedpde.4 attached an mellifluent
to the 'artnership for Health Act re-
quiring the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Health, F,ducation and Wel-
fare to undertake u survey of "the
incidence and location of serious
hunger anti malnutrition in the

United Staten." In response to the
legislative mandate the Ten-State
Nutrition Survey was conducted dur-
ing the years 1968 through 1970.
The sample was selected from urban
and rural families living in the fol-
lowing ten states: New York, Massa-
chusetts, Michigan, California,
Washington. Kentucky, West Virginia,
Louisiana Texas and South Carolina.

The families *fleeted were those
living in some of Lhe census enumer-
ation districts that made up the
lowest/ economic quartiles of their

Prepared by a special Committee
of tile Academy, appointed by the
Exe6.itive Board, to review the data
froni the Ten-State Nutrition Survey
Coatract No. IBM 21-71-526 USPHS.

The Committee wishes to express
its warm thanks to Dr. Milton Z.
Nichantaa, Director, Nutrition Pro-
gram, Center for Disease Control
(CDC), Atlanta, Georgia, and his
staff for their generous cooperation
and assistance in making the survey
data available to the Committee.

Much of the data upon which this
statement is based appears in Ten-
State Nutition Survey, 1968-1970,
DREW, Publication No. (IISM) 72-8132,
July, 1972.

respective states at the lime of the
1960 census. During the eight years
after the 1960 census the social and
economic characteristics found in

some of the individual enumeration
districts had changed, so that there
was a significant number of families
in the surveys with incomes well
above the lowest 'income quartile.
Thus it was possble in analyzing
results to make some comparisons
on an economic basis.

Thirty thousand families were
identified in the selection process;
23,846 of these participated in the
Survey. Data regarding more than
80,000 individuals were obtained
through interviews and 40,847 of
these individuals were examined.

The Survey included the following:
extensive demographic information
on each of the participating families;
information regarding food utiliza-
tion of the family; a twrmty-four hour
dietary recall for infants up to 36
Months of age, children ten to six-
teen years of age, pregnant and lac-
tating women, and individuals over
60 years of age. In addition, physical
examinations, dental examinations,
and biochemical and anthropome'ric
evaluations were performed on moil
of the individuals selected for exam-
ination.

During the formative portion of the
Ten-State Nutrition Survey, the

Committee on Nutrition of the Acad-
emy of Pediatrics assisted in pro-
gram design and selection of bio-
chemical standards. For the past two
years another committee of the
Academy has been reviewing the
voluminous data accumulated during

the Survey. The summary analysis
fellows has been prepared by

this committee and concerns those
portions of the data which pertain
to 22.000 children less than 17 years
of age. Detailed review of the find-
ings of the Survey will form the
basis of additional reports to be
published in the future.

INTERInETATION

The goal of the Survey was to
ascertain the extent of malnutrition
in a sample population, and this was
done. The nature of the sample. how-
ever. precludes estimating the nutri-
tional status of any other population
segment in the United States. Com-
parisons of various populations

within the sample defined by ethnic,
geographical, education'nl and eco-
nomic variables permitted the identi-
fication of certain groups of children
which were at particular risk to'
varying hazards of malnutrition.
Although this massive Survey re-

vealed much about the nutritional
status of Americans, it also made
clear that considerable research is
needed in the development of useful
methods and standards for evaluation
of the nutritional status of children.

Dietary Intake

The Survey data demonstrated that
the diets during early childhood and
adolescence varied with geographic
locale, economic status and race or
ethnicity. The enew (calorie) value
of the diets and the intakes of all
nutrients studied were lowest for
blacks and Mexican-Americans living
in the southern states. The nutri-



timid quality of the diets, as calcu-
lated from dietary recall data and
expressed as the amount of nutrients
per 11X6I kilocalortes. showed sor-
prisingly little variation in relation
to family income or race, except as
noted below for vitamin A. Variations
in vitamin A intakes reflected the
influence of both locale and ethnicity
on diets apart from total energy in-
takes. Although the diets of low in-
come families did not differ in the
concentration of essential nutrients
from those of middle income groups.
the availability of calories, i.e. the
amount of food [limitable, was direct-
ly related to family income. The total
food intake of children in low income
families was limited and this Won
reflected in growth performance.

Of particular interest to the pedia-
trician was the dietary intake data
for subjects less than 36 months of
age and for children ten to sixteen
years of age. In all age groups iron
was the one nutrient for which mean
intakes were uniformly below ac-
cepted dietary standards. These
data were compatible with the preva-
lence of iron deficiency found in the
population studied. As suggested
above, average dietary intakes of
iron per 1000' kilocalories were es-
sentially the same regardless of
economic status. Thus the diets of
persons in very low income families
contained on the average as much
iron jier 1000 kilocalories as did
those of individuals in higher income
families. The high prevalence of iron
deficiency in adolescent boys from
low income families in contrast to
the very low prevalence for adoles-
cent boys of higher income families
appeared to result from restricted
food consumption and not from a diet
of poor quality.

It was of considerable interest to
find that the mean energy intake and
the mean dietay iron intake of ado-
lescent girls varied little in relation
to family income. This was in strik-
ing contrast to the findings for boys
13 to 16 years of age, whose energy
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and iron intakes increased directly
wall family income.

There were distinct differences in
the nutrient intakes of pregnant
women which were related to family
income level. For example. the mean
energy and protein intakes (1500
kcal and 60 gm: day. respectively) of
Ins' income black pregnant women
were about 3(1 percent below those of
pregnant white women of higher in-
come (2127 kcal. anti (19 gm. pro-
tein,dayl. On the average pregnant
women in all economic and ethnic
groups had insufficient dietary iron.

Plasma Vitamin A Lyels

There was a .general increase in
plasma vitamin A concentrations with
increasing age. In those states with
the highest income levels (California,
Massachusetts, Michigan, New York
and %YRS hington), mean values showed
a progressive increase from about
35 agm100 ml. at one year of age to
about 60 agm/100 ml. for persons
15-59 'yrs. of age. In the remaining
flee states representing the lowest
economic level of the sample, the
mean vitamin A levels for all age
groups were generally lower. flow-
ever, the change. with age was
present and followed a pattern simi-
lar to that noted for persons of
higher income. Thus it appeared that
slightly higher levels of plasma
vitamin A were associated with
higher family incomes.

A second major finding was that
Mexican-Ainericans living in several
southern states had lower levels of
plasma vitamin A than did the black
or white populations. The mean
values at all ages were lower. op-
pmximating 20. pgm:100 ml. until
adolescence, thea rising to 30-35
Pgm/100 mi. at age 45 and above.
The slight increase in mean vitamin
A values with increasing income
seen in all groups was more pro-
nounced in this population of
Mexican- Americans.

From the age of one year through
adolescence 50 percent of the

Mexictui-American children living in
the southern states had plasma vita-
min A values below 20 pgm MO rid.
This was in marked contrast to the
Spanish-American pop11111111111 I Ising
in New York and Califortou m which
less than 10 percent of the children
had plasma vitamin A levels !lobos.
20 a gm..100 mi.

Serum Ascotbate Levels

The vast majority of children
studied in this Survey had serum
levels of vitamin C lascorbatl above
0.2 mg1 00 ml. In those five states
with higher mean family incomes
less than two 'weer of the children
had values below 0.2 mg '100 ml. In
the other slates in which mean family
incomes of the sample population
were distinctly lower, the percent of
children with values below 11.2

mg'.1 00 ml. approached ten. It was
not possible to identify ethnic or
economic factors associated with the
observed differences in mean serum
ascorbic levels. Of interest was the
finding that females tended to have
higher levels than males. There was

an apparent relation between vitamin
C levels in serum not 1 reported dietary
intakes of the vitaimin, a relation
'uniqqe for this nutrient in that it

e was independent of energy

Homoglobin and Iron Deficiency

Iron nutrituro of children was
evaluated in the Ten-State Nutrition
Survey by determining hemoglobin
levels. In those individuals Mund ur

have hemoglobin concentrations be-
low selected values, determinations
of serum iron and iron- binding capac-
ity were performed to document the
extent of iron deficiency. The avail-
able evidence suggested that es-
sentially all anemia found in the
Survey was due to iron ideficicncy.

Of particular importan4 was the
demonstration of a high ticevalence
of iron deficiency in boys Spirl girls
of-all ages, including infanA, child-
hood and adolescence. Foi eXample,



70 percent of black'pre-school chil-
dren living in the South and 30 per-
cent of white pre-schnot children in
the North had hemoglobin concentra-
tions below 12.0 gin7100 nil. There
were distinct ethnic clifTerences in
the distribution of hemoglobin values
for pediatric subjects of both sexes
and of all ages. Black children had
the highest percentage of low hemo-
globin values. There was less risk
of iron deficiency in the Mexican-
American children living in southern
and western states than in Spanish-
American children living in northern
states.

The influence of family economic,
level on the extent of
in adolescence was V rtPa'afar
interest. A limited sekinent 91 the
data was analyied in considerable
detail and demonstrated /his ins
(Nemec. The prevalence .,df iron deL
ficiency in odulescent glides in this
sample was inverse related to
family income. Ad escent males
from low income/families had a
highcr prevalenciof trial deficiency

/than did adobes eat females of simi-
,/ tar economi/ status. Adoiescen,

males in hotter income families had
a low friiiency of iron deficiency.
In striking contrast, the extent of
non )tcficiencv among adolescent
risings, bore no relation to family
in/me. These findings were pp-
: stein with the iron intake data
aintioned above.

Growth and Economic Status

As might be expected, a greater
per capita income was associated
with greater stature, greater laxly
weight, a greater thickness of sub-
cutaneous fat, advanced skeletal
development, advanced dental de-
velopment, earlier maturation and
earlier attainment of maximum stat-
e,'. The datn showed that these
differences were in large part es-
tablished by the nest year of life
and were consistent thereafter. The
data from the Ten-State Nutrition
Savoy provided a clear indication of
the magnitude of the economic im-
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pact on M i men ii lona i ke yal . dental
and sexual develops.),i
Growth and Ethnicity/

Both on an al, Vide basis. and
when corrected fur income level
black boys 4111 girls at comparison
to white unite ninish-Arnerican chil-
dren, tentigli to have skeletal ad-
vancemeoti (Ossification). dented pi-
aincenfit Inge at ptinnunent teeth

ni and earlier maturation and
htitii some tendency towards greater
1 y size, notwithstanding lesser
i4aly fat through adolescence. Black

...boys and girls .evidencisl a greater
skeletal muss, both on a group basis
and on an income-corrected Maxis.
Therefore, genetic factors outweighed
economic factors in explaining dif-
ferences in skeletal and dental de-
velopment. These findings suggest
the need for different standards for
black rind white children when as-
sessing nutritional status during
growth.

Fatness and Obesity

From infancy through adolescence
the median thickness of subcutaneous
fat increased directly with income.
The proportion of children defined
as obese showed the same trend anti
this was purtibularly apparent in
adolescent boys.

.During adolescence Median Int--
fold thickness continued:to pro-
portional to income 10,0 in males.
However, for females the relation
reversed during adolescence so that
those of lower incomes were the fat-
test anti became increasingly so in
adulthood. At all ages black males
were leanest, and after adolescence,
black females were fattest. At least
part or this (adult/ black-white cuff-
femnce in fatness was related to
income. The poorer the adult
the more likely the male was to be
thin and the female to Inc fat.

Dental Findings

With approximately 19,000 children
exaMined, this was by far the largdst
survey ever conducted in this coun-

try. The criteria used to assess
dental health, namely the 1)111.1 index
in older children and adults 'did the
di index in younger children (where
Ti and if stand for decayed. q far
mit:sing, and r awl / for filled/ are
primarily measures .of curies preen-
Pinto,

1 sing the IMF index. white males
and females from high income states
tended to have slightly hillier l'IMP
valuos as compared with hlaeks or
Spanish Americans. a trend repeated
in low income states. The racial
difference is also seen in if indices
for the primly teeth in low and high
income states, comparing white, with
black children,

The caries index mild not be 11,
lated to plasma tviturnin A or serum
vitamin C' levels( or to serum .111A1Mill
MICelltraLiOn2-1. ;The one sigdificant ,..
factor was the between-meal con-;
sumption , of refined clulsittydratd,
in adolescent children of till runes
the caries index progressively/rose
as this dietary component increased,
For example, in children 10-15 yrs.
of age the effect of increasing the
between meal carbohydrate intake
from negligible amounts to 150 gin.
or more per day was'Iniitipeque the
DMF index from 30 to SO percent in
different ethnic groups. It is tips
apparent that this effect must 'e
considered in any attempt to assess
the influence of other factor's on the
caries index.

When only those adolescents who
consumed no refined carbohydrate
between meals were consul red,
Spanish-Americans living iii,. igher
income areas had the lowest nries
index, and whites and blacks In low
income areas the highest. Consider-
ing all al.:PI groups together) family
income was not related to the Preva-
lence of caries. .

IS THERE MALNUTRITION AMONG
THE CHILDHOOD POPULATION IN
THE UNITED STATES?

Accepting in definition of .mal-
nutrition as faulty or inadequate

3



nutrition 'Webster), ,the data Pram

the Ten State Nutrition Survey were
unambiguous; substmaiul numbers of
the children examined in this large
survey were indeed malnourished.

In answer to the question of
whether or not there is malnutrition
among American children, one might

begin by evaluating the findings for
these variables which can be mea-
sured with most precision and for
which experience allows the most
confident interpretation. At the risk
of being unduly simplistic in analyz-
ing the muss of data now available,
a mere look at measures of growth
and prevalence of anemia will pro-
vide partial but confident answers to
the question.

Evidence of retarded growth was
apparent in children from low income
families. Relative to what would be
expected for a well-nourished popu-
lation, two times as many black and
three times as many white children
in families living in poverty were
below the 15th percentile for ac-
cepted American standards of height.
There was a progressive decrease
in the prevalence of undergrown
children with increasing fan,ily in-
come. Children in certain age group
from higher income families iv

advanced in their height by as uch
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ns a year over children from lower
income families.

The widespread prevalence of iron
deficiency anemic throughout infuncy,
childhood and adolescence was pre-
viously noted in this summary. That
this may be an indicator of a broader
spectrum of nutritional inadequacies
in American children is suggested 11,,
the following observation. Boys
seven through twelve years of ag
With high (normal) hemoglobin lev
averaged three to four centime ers
taller than those with low emo-
glabin values.

Obesity in children a d adoles-
cents is a common nu lion - related
health problem. The I most complete
failure of programs correct obesity
once it is presen in childhood and
the potentially serious behavioral
and health c. uences of persist-
ing severe besity demand of the
pediatric mmunity a new level of
concern prevention of this condi-
tion at a recognition that obesity
has part a cultural base.

me degree of malnutrition does
deed exist in a substantial number'

of the American children studied in
the Survey. To a significant degree
malnutrition in children appears to
be a consequence of both the quality
of life and the economic status of

the family. 'resent information
should prom 0* .pediatri:;ian and
other phyn' ions caring for children

, to heco iticreasingly aware, in-
formed Ind/ coieemed about nutri-
tiona problem in population of
gro ing/indiviruals. While it is in-
c 'boat upon e physician to treat
alnutrition in his patients, it must

be noted that the limited approach
entailed in assuming that the physi-
cian plays the only role in relieving
malnutrition is not likely to succeed.
Where malnutrition emerges as a
consequence of impecunity; society
as a wing° must be involved in
arnelioration.

COMMITTEE TO REVIEW THE
TEN-STATE NUTRITION SURVEY

Charles U. Lowe, M.D., Chairman
Gilbert B. Forbes, M.D.
Stanley Gam Ph.D.
George M. Owen, M.D.
Nathan J. Smith, M.D.
William B. Weil, Jr.,M.D.

Consultant
L. J: Filer, Jr., M.D.
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FROM DR. ROY M. PITKIN

POLICY STATEMENT ON NUTRITION AND PREGNANCY

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS

A woman's nutritional status before, during, and after pregnancy contributes
to a significant degree to the well being of both herself and her infant. Therefore,
what a woman consumes before she conceives and while shd carries the fetus is of
vital importance to the health of succeeding generations.

Nutritional assessment and advice-are essential components of good antepartal
care. The obstetrician-gynecologist, as leader of the obstetric-gynecologic health
team, is responsible for including these in the care of all pregnant patients under
his supervision. He may do this personally or by insuring thak q'tialiffed members
of his team do so. Ideally, nutritional assessment should/ he made before con-
ception. Failing that, it should be accomplished at the first antepartal visit. It
should be repeated at regular intervals during Ind following pregnancy. A basic
technique of nutritional assessment is to obtain Ud analyze a 24- or 48-hour diet
history. This should be supplemented by clinical evaluation of possible nutritional
deficiencies and, where indicated, appropriate laboratory tests.

Nutritional advice to the pregnant woman depends upon knowledge of sound
nutritional principles. Although the components of optimal maternal diet have
not been determined precisely, several important principles may be stated:

1. Adequate intake of protein, particularly protein from animal-sources,
should be insured.

2. Caloric intake approximately 10 percent above non-pregnant require-
ments is advisable.

3. Weight gain during pregnancy should not be restricted unduly, nor
should weight reduction normally be attempted. The average weight gain
in normal pregnancy is 10 to 12 kg [22 to 27 lbs].

4. Essential nutritional elements [such as sodium] should not be re-
stricted during normal pregnancy.

5. Dietary supplements of iron and iron-containing foods are indicated
during pregnancy. Other dietary supplements, such as vitamins or addi-
tiorial sources, may be helpful where deficiencies in nutritional status ,are
determined.

Nutritional advice should be continued during the puerperium. Restriction of
dietary intake shOuld not be advised during the early postpartal course nor for
the lactating mdther.

In implementing these principles of good nutrition in obstetrics, the obstetrician-
gynecologist may utilize written or pictorial materials. However, the most impor-
tant factor in persuading a patient to esta! lish..sound nutritional habits before,
during, and after pregnancy is continued personal encouragement by the obste-
trician-gynecologist and the members of his health team, with emphasis on posi-.
tive rather than negative aspects of nutrition.

Passed by the Executive Board,
December 1, 1972.

COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS

SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING PROGRAMS FOR MOTHERS AND INFANTS

The Committee on Nutrition of the American Academy'df Pediatrics is seri-
ously concerned about the fate of several thousand mothers and infants who may
soon be denied further participation in a special feeding-program designed to
provide adequate nutrition for infants from low income families during the critical
developmental period extending from pregnancy through the first few years of
life. The Supplemental Feeding Program currently operated by, the Department
of Agriculture provides nutritious surplus foods to 157,000 program participants,
which is less than ten percent of the women and children whose low incomes place
them within the population of 'nutritional risks. According to recent surveys,
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approximately 37 percent, of that already dwindling program is likely to cease
operation soon duo' to the elimination of 0E0 funds that had been used in many
localities, to administer the program and distribute the foods.

The need to accord special attention in federal feeding programs to pregnant
and lactating women and to infants and preschool children is supported by medical
evidence:indicating that improper nutrition} during gestation and during the first
few years of life can cause serious damage'in the course of a child's physical and
mental'development. Studies have shown/that iron, protein, and calorie deficiencies
are especially dangerous during the first/two years of life because of adverse effects
upon the child's growth during a critical developmental period.

The nutritional experience of the Mother is crucial to the child's development.
There is 'no doubt that malnutrition' in pregnant women contrihnteS to the birth
of premature and low-birth-weight infants. Prematurity and Vw-birth-weight
Contribute in turn to infant mortality and mental retardat,i6n/Seventy percent

/of till infant deaths in the first year of life occur in infants oflotNl-birth-weight, and
/ a/high proportion of premature babies have demonstrtibleiritelleetual or behavioral

/deficits when they reach school.age. Optimal maternal nittri,tion and prenatal care
/ should deCrease the high incidence of low-birth-weight/in Ants, and, since prema-

turity is correlated with mental retardation, relief of'rn ternal malnutrition may
have a long range effect upon the prevalence of merit I retardation as well.

The special needs of mothers and infants, then; a well established. Solutions
to the problem are perhaps less evident. Ideally; fa ily feeding programs should
be sufficient to assure that all members of the family get a nutritious diet. At
the present time, however, this is simply n t t
Tem,-,Ghats Nutrition Survey conducted by t
and/Welfare indicates that "substantial/
malnourished and th t evidence of retarde
Io* income families. he survey further/p
among pregnant and actating womem'. ating that the problem demands special
attention because of is relationship tO the frequency of unsatisfactory pregnancies
and the excess of low-birth-weight bafiies in low income groups.

While the current Supplemental .Feeding Program is far from an ideal solution,
it is a source of much needed food7for some 157,000 people. Furthermore, it is a
means of getting pregnant wom i to visit clinics where they get medical care
they probably would not receive d therwise. The Committee on Nutrition therefore
urges that the program be ma' tained through federal efforts to distribute the
already available commoditie. until a better means of caring for mothers and/
infants has been implements . In the many areas where 0E0 funds supported
commodity distribution an where local communities cannot take over that
respcMsibility, it is incumb t upon the federal government to lend its sup)Ort.

The initial step toward mproving nutritional services for mothers and i ants
wals taken by CongresS last year with the establishment of a $20 milli n pilot
qeding program deigned, not to kill the current supplemental progra , but to

te
explore\alternati ap roaches and to test the effects of those appro hes. Un-

/fortuna irhplethentation of the pilot has been delayed for ny months
/ because the Departtdent of Agriculture has not promulgated the regti ations under,

which the progrant'will operate. Furthermore, the federal budget reflects a minimal
interest in the pad program. USDA's Food and Nutrition Servide has estimated

an of t million in fiscal year
that $500,00 o r. million will be spent on the new program iT( fiscal year 1970,

0 miion requested for the two supplemental programs
1974, at out,..$5 million will be available for the pilot.

If the 2 year pilot is to serve its function as a means of eva 4ting special feeding
programs for pregnant and lactating .women and infant, it must get off , the
ground immediately. The Committee on Nutrition urges tat the entire authori-
zation of $20 million per year he appropriated and spent o that the pilot will be a
meaningful tool for the collection of data and the fulfill ent of nutritional needs
rather than a mere token exercise. \

Until more is known about control of the higher i

e case. The recently completed
epartme of Health, Education,

tubers" of American children are
growth is a anent in children from

ints, to a widespread protein deficiency

cidence of morbidity, mor-
tality, and developmental problems among children fFom low income families, the
special eding programs are a rational response to/at least part of the problem.
From practical viewpoint, we would point out tj at malnutrition leads to social
and onomic costs far beyond the expense my Tved in these programs. From a?
hu ne N.ewpoint, we should remind ourselves hat, while federal programs may
be xpendable, our children are not.

1
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FROM SENATOR CHARLES H. PERCY, PRESIDING

(From Iterlbook, April 1973]

How To SAVE BABIES FOR Two DINES A DAY

By Virginia M. Hardman

Year after year a shocking number of infants continue to ho crippled
for life by malnutrition. But in Memphis, Tennessee, a dedicated
group of doctors and citizr-is has proved that all it takes to save
these babies k 21 cents a dayand the determination to keep poor
children from starving

December. A raw day. I am in Tennessee, walking through the South Memphis
slum neighborhood. My companion, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Jones, is a member of,
Memphis Area Project South (MAP-Sotith), a community self-help organization.
Working jointly with the St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, of Memphis,
women like Mrs. Jones have brought large numbers of undernourished children
into a special nutrition program. I have joined her to learn how the program
operates.

Mrs. Jones seems to know almost every person, street and house inzthe area.
We wait ten minutes at an unguarded intersection for a freight train to pass.
She tells me that a child was killed here. In a half hour's walk, not a bus passes.
Finally we reach our destination, a dilapidated frame house. It looks abandoned.
Mrs. Jones knocks on the door.

"Come in," says the housewife, Mrs. Henry Trainer, who knows my companior
well.

Inside, two little old men are sitting on a broken-down couch; the one sucking
on a bottle is Bobby, aged three. He and his four- year -old brother, Ralphy, stare
straight ahead. They have the glazed look sometimes seen in_the eyes -of -the aged
who have lost interest in life, who expect nothing good ever to happen to them
again.

Usually I get along better with children than with adults. Not this time. All
My overtures meet with no response, and the children filially retreat to the kitchen,
leaning in,Jtionless against a table while I talk with their mother.

She tell- me that Bobby and Ralphy were born in Memphis, the youngest of
nine children, and she tells inc a little about her struggle against poverty and
despair. Although her husband works, the pay is so low and the family so large
that it qualifies for food stamps, which are issued by the Tennessee Department
of Public Welfare and bought at special branch offices in slum neighborhoods.
Mrs. Trainer spends $49 for food stamps a month. Most months. With the stamps
she can buy about $160 worth of food, which works out to Less than 50 cents a
day per family member.

As we sit there talking the wind blows through the flimsy walls of the five-room
house. Mrs.Trainer explains that.the family uses only three of the rooms in winter
to sa'e on heating. She igno 'es my next query, on the logistics of bedding down 11
people in three rooms. She aas the strength of a countrywoman in imposing her
silences. Then she opens a new subject, telling me what I already knowthat
Bobby and Ralphy are in the nutrition program.

"They much better than they used to be. Been on it 'most three years. They
started giving me extra food for the five youngest all at the same time. Then
coupla weeks later they took the older ones too for a while. The older ones don't
get it any more. They over six years old and iget sc3mol lunches instead'cept
these two."

Bobby wasthree-months-old_and Ralphy 16 mor.ths when they came into the
program. In Ralphy's case the underdevelopment cr his brain, caused by malnu-
trition, may he permanent.

Only- When we are at the door and I calf out to the children, "We're going
nowcome say good-by," do they venture out of the kitchen. Bobby, in a hoarse

kind of whisper, seems to be trying to say good-by.

of child malnutrition and about this nutrition program iffects n Mem-
Out in the with Mrs. Jones, I think about what I have learned so far

about the e
-phis, Ivhich-has aiready-desed the,Yearly infant death rate in one area of the
slum from 84 p r 1, ift000 live bhs to.,20 per 1,000, the same as the over-all infant
death rate in t Unitednited States.
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Malnutrition can kill. T at is terrible enough. But malnutrition in children who
survive it can disable thorn fo.. life. It not only stunts physical growth and makes
its victims sickly, but also its effect on brain-cell development in the first six
months of life cr..ri be disastrous.

These facts had been given me by Dr. Donald P. Pinkel, medical director of St.
Jude Hospital, and his associate, Dr. Paulus Zee, the hospital's nutrition director.
It is their concepts in relation to nutrition that are being tested in the remarkable
program operated jointly with MAP-South in the effort to sava the lives and
intelligence of preschool children in this Memphis slum.

The MAP-South project has a history dating to 1964, when the people of the
area formed a community organization to find ways of breaking the poverty cycle
in their neighborhood. This group evolved, with the support of the U.S. Office of
Economic Opportunity, into a highly effective institution that today includes
full-time specialists, part-time neighborhood aides (recruited from impoverished
families and counseled by professional social workers), as well as VISTA and
citizen volunteers from the community at large. In the four years MAP-South has
been working with St. Jude's, the program has restored some 4,000 children to
health. And it was done by "prescription"prescription for the only cure and
prevention there is for malnutrition: food.

Special "prescriptions," signed by St. Jude physicians or specially trained
nurse practitioners, are taken by poor mothers to a warehouse filled with surplus
and donated foods and run by MAP-South personnel. There the mothers are given
evaporated milk, enriched farina, a corn-syrup blend, canned juice, canned meat
or poultry, canned vegetables, milk-beverage mix and instant nonfat dry milk

And for infants there is Similac, a special formula reinforced with iron and
containing protein, lactose, calcium, phosphorus and all the vitamins a baby
needs, from A through E. Cost of the proper dosage for a baby? Twenty-one cents
a day$37.80 for each child in the crucial first six mon f,hs of life$37.80 to
support the brain during its most critical growth period, to assure good physical
growth, to prevent anemia and vitamin deficiency. This immensely valuable St.
Jude-MAP-South nutrition program is a pilot project, and it may Rattern a
pioneering new approach to the care and well-being of the infants of this Nation.

Mrs. Jones and I continue on our way. Our next stop is the warehouse. I watch
as the mothers hand in slips for their month's supplies and sign receipts. Sometimes
the process is slow as a name is laboriously printed, or quick when an X is the
signature; only a few seem to write with ease. The women wait on a bench while
their orders are packed into cartons by two friendly and businesslike men.

"How do they get those heavy cartons home?" I ask.
"We're all apples off the same tree," says one of the men cheerfully. "We help

each other manage."
In an adjacent office twc womenemployees of MAP-South--maintain the

records of families with children on the nutrition program. They tell me that about
140 people a day come in for prescribed food. I leaf through a few case histories. I
find that in a stirpriskkgnumbdraal families the husband is employed, but his wages
are pitifully low.

There are the Fishers, for example. Mr. Fisher is a day laborer for a large barge
company. He earns $2.26 an hour. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and their eight children
occupy a four-room apartment. The eight-year-old twins each are blind in one eye.
Both have been hospitalized for pneumonia at St. Jude. The other children have
been treated there for an assortment of illnesses, including malnutrition.

Winter is especially hard for the Fishers because it is the off season in Mr.
Fisher's work and he gets only two or three days of work a week. Sometimes he's
laid off for a week or. more. At such times, says Mrs. Fisher, the family would
starve if St. Jude and MAP-South did not help with emergency food.

Mrs. Jones and I leave the warehouse and pay a visit to Mrs. Daisy Leonard.
Daisy has worked hard most of her life. Her smile and slim body.are girlish, but
her eyes and hands belong to ttwoman of 50. In fact, Daisy is 26, and the head of a
household of four small children. She has what she calls an "income" of $1,740 a
yearjust $33.46 a N{reek to house, feed and clothe a family of five.

Daisy's schooling ended with the sixth grade, when she went into the fields and
picked cotton with other members of her family, sharecroppers in Arkansas, who
worked from dawn to dusk like beasts of burden. Seven years ago an oiler sister
broke away and moved to Memphis, a distance of 150 miles. A yetti later she sent
for Daisy, who was then 20 and the mother of two babies.

"It was another world. We stayed on because we have a better chance in the
city. Everything's better here, especially for the kids. I did day workcleaning
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houses and going out to chop cotton just over the border, in Mississippi. Me and
my sister lived together, took care of each other's kids. But. she got married and
moved out, so now I can't work. Don't have anyone to mind my little ones "

There are four children now, Letty, Danny, Frankie and Ginny.
What does Daisy want for her children?
"The first thing, I want them to have a good education and stay out of trouble.

That's why I scrimped and saved to get this TV; children gotta have something
to do. Then I want them to be able to get good jobs and keep them. I want them
to be happy. Strong too.

"My two youngest was real sick awhile back. If it wasn't for the hospital, I
don't know if Ginnv'd be here today. They took care of Frankie,toooperated
twice fqr his eyes. They still feeding both children."

The two youngest children seem lively and healthy enough now. But Ginny was
an undersized, irritable three -month -old with a swollen- belly and spindly legs
when a St. Judie nurse first visited the household, 3 years ago last slimmer. She
was promptly hospitalized for treatment for severe malnutrition. Frarikie's mal-
nutrition was less critical. A nourishing high-protein diet with plenty of minerals
and vitamins was prescribed for him.

"I knew something was wrong with the babyshe never acted right. Same with
Frankie. But I didn't know what to do. Then that hospital came and found us
like we were lost. They kept Ginny in St. Jude's awhile. I was scared just thinking
about that tiny little baby of mine without hor mother. I knew they were good to
her. But I missed her. So I used to walk there every day to see her."

Isn't there a bus?
"Costs 35 cents. Each way."
So Daisy walked 6 miles in the blazing heat of a Memphis July to be with her

baby.. Every day for 10 days.
The room in which we are sitting is the only warm one in the ramshackle house.

A gas heateris going, and on top of it is a skillet of rice "because the kitchen is too
cold to cook in." The stuffing is coming out of the couch, but the bed is carefully

. made up. The only other furniture in the room are a chair and a TV set.
Mrs. Leonard's monthly income of $14.5 comes from the Aid to Dependent

Children welfare program. She pays $40 a month for rent. Gas and electricity run
' between $30 and $40 in this unheated,plaee. After rent and utilities are paid, $70

is left. Thirty-six dollars goes for food stamps, with which Mrs. Leonard buys
some $115 worth of food each month. With today's high prices, the food is insuf-
ficient to feed the family of five. If it were not for the nutrition program, Mrs.
Leonard couldn't manage.

While we talk, Ginny and Frankie play cowboys. Daisy interrupts them to give
Ginny a anoonful of peanut butter. Frankie claims and gets a spoonful too.

"They eat it like candy," Daisy tells me. "For a while, when we couldn't get it
from the warehquse, I had to scrape up the money to buy it because the nurse
said the children need it. It makes them grow."

I look at this young mother trying so hardand aloneto bring up her children
and at the roaches boldly crawling along the walls. Suddenly the vermin and the
dilapidation sicken me. I want out. Instead I ask; "Wouldn't you like to move?"

"Into what? This here is the best place I ever had. We got our own toilet and
running waterthey're indoors and just for us. I'm happy here. I'm treated good,
especially the children."

Danny Thomas Boulevard connects tWo worlds, the South Memphis slum and
St. Jude, which is at the opposite end of town. The hospital was built in fulfillment
of a vow to the patron saint of the hopeless made in 1940 by a young man desper-
ately struggling to break into show business. Many people helped entertainer
Danny Thomas build the hospital that is the fulfillment of that vow.

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital opened its doors nearly 11 years ago as a.
zeseareh center for catastrophic childhood diseases, including leukemia and
other forms of cancer, malnutrition and muscular dystrophy. No fees are charged.
Patients come from all over the country, but only on referral by ;their own doctorA.
To Danny Thomas, "St. Jude Hospital is what democracy is all about caring
for each other regardless of race or creed, not thinking of pay."

On my second day in Memphis, late in the afternoon, I amin the office of the
hospital director, Dr. Finkel. He is a barrer-chested man in his mid-40s, with
blue eyes as inquisitive as a small boy's. He seem..4 like an athlete eager to get
back to the game. Despite his courtesy, it's clear that he doesn't enjoy talking to
visiting journalists, just as it was clear in the clinic where we've already met
that he very much enjoys children. He has nine of his oWn. After this one item
of personal information is elicited from him, Dr. Finkel takes over the interview,
plunging into the subject of our meeting.
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" malnutrition is unconstitutional. It's also unethical and immoral.
"Every American child has a constitutional right to be adequately nourished.Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness are impossible if you're stunted in

infancy, physically and mentally. I don't understand why the American CivilLiberties Union doesn't take this up."
This is no radical firebrand talking, as I already know, but a rather conservative,

churchgoing pillar of society with impeccable scientific credentials. Everythingabout Dr. Pinkel seems conventional except his rage against malnutrition and hisbattle to save the children.
"Adequate diet is more important than compulsory education. For if the braincells don't develop in the first six months of life, they never will. And without

enough brain cells you can't learn. If you're anemic, as almost all malnourishedchildren are, you don't even have-the energy to try. Some folks opposed freeschools a hundred and fifty years ago. Today some fol oppose free food for
children. Yet an infant's diet determines his life. Poor diet n.1.. 's for poor people."How: widespread is malnutrition among preschool child

"Nol4ody's ever taken a census. But if you consider the number of working
poor and welfare families and add to that the unemployed, and allow a marginfor poor eating habits in the middle class, you'd get a high estimate."

As high as a million?
"I'd say many millions. There's probably no community in America in which

some children are not suffering from malnutrition. It's a diseafe, a widespreaddisease. We need state laws guaranteeing every child's nutrition. There's enough
inborn, genetic retardation about which nothing can he done. But the brain
damage caused by poverty is preventable. All it takes is food. There are Federal
standards for animal care, none for child care."

How did St. Jude get started on its nutrition program?
"We started by asking the community what was needed and then did a study.Once the facts were clear, we devised a methodfood by prescription. We leftinitiative and control to the MAP-South people. They receive the food and dis-tribute it and they maintain- a constant alert for malnourished children. Weprovide the expertisemedical personnel, nurse practitioners, hospital facilities,

medicine, vitamins, infant formula."
Can the Memphis program be duplicated elsewhere?
"Yes. And it should be. We've proved that nutritional needs of a low-income

population can be defined and Chet and at very low costif the community itselfis enlisted from the start. Memphis isn't, unique. Nor are the affluent immune to
the effects of malnutrition, here or anywhere. Many middle-class people don't
know the facts about good nutrition. Besides, no matter how far away you move
from the source ofinfection, the economically comfortable family in East Memphis
gets sick too, and often from a disease that began in the South Memphis, slum.
Poverty anywhere is a threat to everybcdy's children. The point is to go out into
the community and do something there, where the trouble starts.

"We're dealing with a catastrophic disease. And as we've proved, it costs very
little to save the body and mind of a child. Why, it's the bargain of the century.
In human terms the social costs of malnutrition are devastating. They're cumula-
tive. If nothing is done, your kids and mine will have to pay the bill."

Dr? Zee, whom I meet next, looks like a Dutchmanthe lean, intense sort often
seen in student cafes near the University of Ams4rdam, from which Zee himself
was graduated with an M.D. degree in 1954. He then came to the United States,
acquired a Ph. D. in biochemistry, specialized in pediatrics and in 1963 became
St. Jude's chief of nutrition.

/Dr. Zee says that the big push for the nutrition program came after the assas-
sination of the Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, in 1068;
' "We'd been working on the nutrition problem sine& 1964. But Dr. King's
murder right here in our town was a kind of catalyst. People were in a state of

/shock. Then they said, 'Let's do something.' Med students volunteered. We went
into the hoines of the peoplewe were appalled by whatwe saw. And we started/ a clinic for poor families.

"Almost half the kidsforty-four perdenthad vita n-A deficie That can
be correctedwe are correcting itfor pennies a day. We began i a small way
with whatever donated foods we could get. Then in 1969 the U. Department
of Agriculture supplemental-food program enabled nis to start a program for
preschool children and for mothers who were nursing their babies. e still get
donated food from time to time from private companies.

"Pregnant winien began to concern us too since brain damage can st t before
birth. We now have an arrangement with St. Joseph Hospital, about t o hun-
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dred yards from here; they provide the facilities and we provide prenatal care,
delivery of the babies and postnatal care.

"Children treated in early infancy do best," Dr. Zee continues. "Two- and
three-year-olds, already stunted and debilitated by malnutrition, are difficult to
treat and must often be hospitalized for a month or more. Half the indigent
babies in the South Memphis area get Similac with iron, which means that anemia
could be virtually eradicated in Memphis. It's ironic to be spending sometimes
up to a hundred and fifty dollars a day on hospital care for a baby that has been
damaged by a disease that can be prevented for a dollar fifty a week.

"It has been proved that with early treatment, two years' catch-up growth
can be achieved in one year. But all indications are that if the children are not
reached until after infancy, they will require help for five years or more to correct
damage often caused by only brief periods of malnutrition. Infants respond
rapidly to food; children over three do not.

"Let me show you some slides. You'll see what food can do."
I see and I am condemned by what I see. Some of the slides could have been

made in Biafra. Through some curious transposition, we who eat three meals a
day have convinced the hungry that it's shameful to be poor in rich America.
Now it's I who am ashamed.

Dr. Zee, misreading my silence, tries to explain to me how it feels to go hungry
day after day.

"Believe me, malnutrition is an affliction. I know. It happened to me when I
was twelve, in the Second World War, just before the Allied breakthrough at
the Ardennes. We lived in Hoorn, north of Amsterdam. My father was a physician,
the family well off. We had books, recordsShakespeare, Beethoven, all the
classics. But none of us read or listened to music. We sat in gloom, apathy. All
we could think of was food, how to steal or beg something to eat."

Dr. Zee abruptly changes the subject. Two years after the event, he is still
incensed at the Department of Agriculture for removing peanut butter, scrambled-
egg mix and dehydrated potatoes from the supplementary-food program. "That
one act took out one third of the proteins and calories."

Peanut butter and scrambled-egg mix have since been restored, but from time
to time other crucial foods, such, as canned meat, canned vegetables and instant
dry milk, disappear from ..he list.

The regional office of the'USDA holds that such-items can be purchased with
food stamps.

Dr. Zee points out that many mothers can't buy the stamps because their hus-
bands may earn a fraction more than is permitted to qualify for the program, or 1

because they cannot afford to spend for the stamps the minimum number of cash'
dollars per member of the family required under the program. Many who can I

buy stamps don't know enough about nutrition to buy high-protein foods.
The doctor's argument for education in nutrition as well as for more free, ;

nourishing food for the poor is persuasive, but unfortunately the U.S. Depart- ;
ment of Agriculture food program was designed primarily not to feed the hungry
but to remove farm surpluses and support farm prices:

The Administration itself has bluntly observed: "Their [surplus, foods] primary
thrust is to help balance the agricultural economy. . . ."

In contrast the U.S. Congress has given priority to nutritious food for infants,
regardless of farm interests, and there is hope today that at least a beginning
can be made to eliminate malnutrition in the children of the poor through proj-
ects similar to the St. Jude-MAP-South nutrition experiment. This hope is con-
tingent on new legislation, enacted last fall, which enables local health or welfar
agencies and private nonprofit groups to provide food to needy pregnant anti

lactating women and to infants who are "nutritional risks."
The Department of Agriculture is in charge of the operation, but the nes

program is not limited to surplus foods. The emphasis rather is on special foodS
that, as defined by the Congressional act, contain "high-quality protein, iron,
calcium, vitamin A and vitamin C." Perhaps with reference to such products as
Similes, the bill also specifies that at the discretion of the secretary of agricultmle
the program will also include any commercially formulated preparation design d
specifically for the nourishment of infants.

twenty million dollars is authorized for this purpose for each of two years !
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and the one ending June 30, 1974. This
clearly is insufficient to solve the national problem of malnutrition, which affecits
millions of our children, but it could be a beginningthe start of what might be
a great experiment.
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The Department of Agriculture's lack of enthusiasm for this experiment, how-
ever, wria made evident when by late January of 1973 it had failed to set up the
necessary machinery for the special infant-feeding projects.

The eumetis of the
`program

authorized by Congress thus depends heavily on
efforts by Americans to bring pressure on the Department of Agriculture; letters
should be addressed to Secretary of Agriculture Earl L. But; urging an end to
delays in feeding hungry children. Americans can also write to the President,
their congrftsmen and senators in support of this special $20-million infant-food
legislation, which has bipartisan support. Women can help directly by stimulating
the creation of projects similar to the St. JudeMAP-South effort in their own
cities and towns.

If you want to help, send to your congressman for a cony of Public Law 92-433.
Head Section 17, entitled "Special Supplemental Food Program." Contact your
local health or welfare department or hospital, or other social agency, and urge
it to help you begin a community. rescue operation in your town.

The legislative go-ahead from Congress is clear; citizen initiative and support
can move that net into action. Successful feeding programs this year and next
could be the basis for an ongoing national effort to give every baby in the nation a
healthful diet.

What a way to celebrate America's upcoming 200th anniversary?
Editor's Note: Names of fanillies on the nutrition program have been changed

to protect their privacy.

A MESSA OF. FROM Dasoir Thomas

Malnutrition is not confined to any one section of the country or to any
particular group of people. It is a national iobblem and a common one.
The St. Jude-MAP-South nutrition program is a working model that
can be adopted by any eommunity in the country willing to use existing
facilities to save its children from the disability and death caused by
malnutrition. Requests for information on setting up such a program
may be sent to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital, Dept. RB, P.O.
Box 318, Memphis, Tennessee 38101. Contributions to St. Jude for its
bottle against malnutrition and other catastrophic childhood diseases
may be sent to the same address, checks made payable to St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.

-DANNY THOMAS.

O
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THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1973

U.S. SENATE
:,ELECT COMMITTEE ON

NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS
Washington, D.C.

The Select Committee met at 10:30 a.m., pursuant to call, in room
S-407 of The Capitol; the Honorable Marlow W. Cook, presiding.

Present: Senators Cook, Percy, and Humphrey.
Staff members: Kenneth Schlossberg, staff director; Alan J. Stone,

counsel; Ma'rshall L. Matz, assistant counsel; Vernon M. Goetcheus,
chief, minority staff; Julia C. Bloch, professional staff; and Elizabeth
P. Hottell, professional staff.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR COOK, PRESIDING

Senator COOK. For the past 2 days of bearings, this committee' has
had the opportunity to hear testimony from scientists and Zetors
engaged in research in the United States and abroad regar ng the
relationship between maternal, fetal, and infant nutrition nd opti-
mum mental and physical development of the child. In te. imony, it
has been shown that the effect of the mother's nut ..ion during
pregnancy is of great importance to the birth weight and uture health
of the infant. Low-birth-weight babies are more suscep able to various
health problems and enter the world with less of a ch nce. During the
first year of life, the brain and other organs go throe a vitally crucial
stage of growth, and according to some of the revious testimony,
malnourished infants may suffer irreversible mita] and physical
effects. And, as a matter of fact, we saw a very descriptive analysis of
this problem on television Tuesday night, fo /those of you who saw it,
and I hope everybody did.

Today the committee is pleased to ha. e the opportunity to hear
from representatives from the DepartrOnt of Health, Education, and
Welfare and the Department of Agripulture. We will hear what these
two Federal agencies have done in/the areas of. research and actual
nutritional services to mothers and infants. Several of the previous
witnesses in these hearings felt that high quality nutrition services as
an integral part of maternity and infant care would have far-reaching
beneficial effects on the future health of our Nation. Are we providing
such services? Are we actually.using accessible and fairly inexpensive
means to prevent costly health services? Or are we failing to provide
proper nutrition services to mothers and infants and, in effect, costing
the taxpayers millions in health care, which these citizens will need
later in life?

(121)
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I want to thank our distinguished witnesses from HEW and USDA
for appearing before the committee today. I also want to commend
the senior Senator from Illinois, Senator Percy, for his tremendous
job in chairing the hearings during the past 2 days on this issue which
concerns a]] of us.

I will first introduce this morning Dr. Charles Edwards, Assistant
Secretary of Health; and, Dr. Edwards, if you will please introduce
everybody with you for.the_record, you-may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES C. EDWARDS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR HEALTH, DHEW

Dr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Senator. I would like to introduce my
colleagues. On my immediate left is Dr. Charles Lowe, who is the
Scientific Director for the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development. Next to Dr. Lowe is Dr. Robert Stone, who is
the new Director of the National Institutes of Health and Miss Mary
Egan, Chief, Nutrition Section, Division of Health Services and
Maternal Child Health, Health Services and Mental Health Admin-
istration. On my immediate right is Dr. John Zapp, who is the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Legislation, HEW. Next to Dr. Zapp is Dr.
Arthur Lesser, who is the Director of Maternal and Child Health
Services. And next to Dr. Lesser is Dr. Ogdrn Johnson, who is_the"
Director of the Office of Consumer Sciences it: the Bureau of Foods,
Food and Drug Administration.

We are very happy, Mr. Chairman, to have this opportunity to
comment on the interest and activities of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare relating to a better understanding of the need
for proper nutrition for pregnant and lactating women and their
offspring, and of the consequences of malnutrition on the mental and
physical development of the unborn, the newborn, and the growing
child. As you know, the health agencies of the Department do not
have responsibility for the direct operation of any feeding programs.
Rather, the concerned health agencies of the Department provide
support for biomedical research on the nutrition process and technical
assistance and information which can be utilized in a variety of
ongoing food service programs.

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Within the National Institutes of Health, the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development is the Institute which is
respongible for organizing and supporting studies on maternal, fetal,
and infant nutrition and child development. At present, NICHD's
budg4 provides more than $11 million annually for support of about
180 individual grants and contracts concerned with nutrition and
human development. Within this total the majority of studies are
concerned with the role of nutrition in pregnancy, fetal development,
infancy, and childhood.

IMPACT OF MALNUTRITION

Malnutrition is recognized, as you know, as a critical factor during
early life which, in company with infectious disease and social depri-
vation, limits human achievement. Increasingly, it is becoming
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apparent that maternal nutrition may influence the development of
the human fetus, birth weight, and perhaps prematurity. Neurologic
deficits, including mental retardation, occur more frequently in prema-
ture or low-birth weight infants. The frequency of low-birth weight
infants is from two to five times more common among those living in
poverty, the population in which malnutrition is known to be most
prevalent. Low-birth weights, higher frequency of prematurity, and
greater delivery difficulties are seen in pregnancy during adolescence,
where nutrient needs for maternal growth are complicated by the
needs of the developing fetus. Retrospective studies in post-World
War II Japan have shown increased birth weights as nutrition and
medical care have improved. Until recently, however, few well-
controlled studies of the impact of maternal malnutrition or of
maternal nutritional supplementation on subsequent child devel-
opment have been reported.

CURRENT RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

As I have indicated earlier, our research activities are designed to
expand and further develop our understanding of the role of nutrition
in human development. To gain greater insight into the consequences
of malnutrition for the human during fetal development and early
life, the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
has organized a coordinated grant and contract program concerning
the effects of malnutrition at different developmental stages in experi-
mental animals coupled with studies of human populations where
malnutrition is known, to be present. Investigators supported by this
program were among the first to show consistent effects on birth
weights, growth rate, and behavior of rat offspring who were mal-
nourished either during gestation or lactation. DT both. An unexpected
finding was that severe dietary restriction during these periods
permanently altered the rat's ability to utilize dietary protein so that
about one-third greater protein intake was required totiyaintain just
a normal growth rate. This group has gone on to report'' a similar
difference in protein utilization in children born to undernourished
mothers.

Two laboratories also have obtained data indicating that protein-
calorie malnutrition during pregnancy and/or early infancy in rats
may have long-term adverse effects on growth and behavioral devel-
opment in two subsequent generations in spite of adequate nutrient
intakes following weaning. These effects are not genetic, but rather
appear to be mediated through nutrition-induced changes.in the devel-
oping endocrine system.

TRACE MINERALS AND VITAMINS

Trace minerals and vitamins also have been found to be essential
for perinatal development in rats. NICHD supported investigators
have shown that giving pregnant rats a zinc-deficient diet for only
8 days resulted in low-birth weight, a high rate of stillbirths, a high
incidence of congenital malformations, and very poor survival to
weaning. They also report that a diet moderately deficient in mag-
nesium given throughout pregnancy resulted in 30-50 percent fetal
mortality, congenital malformations, and anemia in those rat pups
born alive.
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Another laboratory has found that a riboflavin-deficient diet fed
to female rats f r 4 to 5 weeks before pregnancy or during a critical
phase of ges tion produced fetal malformations, primarily of a.

skeletal matt e, in the offspring. Zinc deficiency in children delays
growth and .exual maturation, but congenital malformations in
children born others living in zinc-deficient environments have
not been reported.

A particularly provocative series of animal studies have sought to
more precisely quantify which behaviors may be affected by mal-
nutrition during pregnancy and infancy. In rats and pigs, significantly
decreased exploratory behavior has been demonstrated in gesta-
tionally and /or laotatienally malnourished young. These aniMals
become more emotional when confronted with new or frustrating
experiences. Another investigator is working with the rhesus monkey.
Malnutrition during infancy does not appear to affect the problem-
solving ability of these animals, but it does very seriously impair
social behavior and heightens emotionality when the monkey is
confronted with new tasks. The rehabilitated malnourished monkey
has been described by the investigator as ill prepared to adapt to a
changing environment, particularly in a social situation. Tbe concept
is most provocative; should it bse confirmed in the monkey's closest
relativemanit will assume even greater importance. Attempts
to push the nutritional insult back into the pregnancy period in
monkeys have been hampered by our almost total lack of knowledge
of nutrient requirements for subhuman primates; several NICHD
supperted projects have made major studies in this area and are now
exploring the consequences of specific deficiencies on development of
neurolo'gic, endocrine, respiratory, and other tissues.

Obviously, the problem of fetal malnutrition is very 'mportant.
Fetal malnu rition may be due to factors other than poor maternal
diet, however. There is a critical need to develop methods for assessing
nutritional status of the fetus and the mother during pregnancy and
before develOpmental aberrations are irreversible. One of the investi-
gators reports a similarity in certain cell energy functions in the leuko-
cytes of the mother and the blood of the infant with fetal malnutrition
which were similar to those found in young infants with severe post-
natal prote'n-calorie malnutrition.

This is only one example from a number of studies seeking to identify
possible markers of fetal malnutrition.

Major emphasis in human population studies is currently being
given to the impact of chronic moderate malnutrition during preg-
nancy on the development of the child. For instance, a major multi-
disciplinary study is underway in an undernourished rural Guatemalan
population utilizing nutritional supplements during pregnancy and
the preschool years. It is of interest that fo'lowing initiation of sup-
plementation, the rates of prematurity, stillbirths, low-birth weight,
and neonatal death declined Furthermore, birth weight appeared to
correlate with the amount of supplementary calories consumed during
pregnancy.

It is still too early to reach conclusions regarding the impact of
supplementation on behavior of the children supplemented from early
pregnancy.

Mr. Chairman, I am going to delete and hopefully, with your per-
mission, provide for the record the pages, approximately 7 through 18,



and read merely our Conclusion /Times pages deal primarily with the
role of the Food and Drug ministr mtiou in labeling and consumer
education as it relates to nu ition. /

Senator COOK. Let the cord show that the balance of the state-
ment will be included.

Dr, EDWAIUM. It mils deals. with the Maternal and Child Health
Services and the nutr monist's role in education and other activities.

CONTINUING 'TATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES C. EDWARDS

In a related small study in rural Mexico, maternal supplementation during
pregnancy and lactation has not only produced larger, more rapidly gowing
infants but also ones who are plcysically more active and demanding of maternal
attention. By the age of 2 years the supplemented children were six-fold more
active than their unsupplemented counterparts. Studies in Uganda, India, and
the Northeastern United States have confirmed the relatively low level of activity
of undernourished children and their reduced interactions with their mothers and
peers. The improved interactions could be due to increased energy on the part of
the infant, the mother, or both. In any case, a child who fails to interact with others
is often one who fails to learn. Thus these findings suggest that the inactive under-
nourished infant demands less and gets less attention, leading to worsened nutri-
tional status and to retarded behavioral development.

Another recent finding from NICH D-sponsored research may be of interest here,
particularly in terms of planning rehabilitation programs. A group of 74 boys
who had been malnouriShed during the first 2 years of life were compared to better
nourished siblings and to same age and sex classmates who had not been mal-
nourished at any time. This approach was an attempt to equalize environment,
family, and genetic factors to the greatest extent possible. The results show that
malnutrition in early life did adversely influence school and test performance at
ages 6-10 years. Malnourished boys from homes with low levels of Intellectual
stimulation did the poorest. However, malnourished boys with an educationally
stimulating environment did as well on tests as well-nourished boys from non-
stimulating environments. As was to be expected, the best scores were obtained by
well-nourished boys living in educationally stimulating environments.

Little is known of the effects on behavioral and intellectual development of the
moderate or subclinical undernutrition identified in U.S. populations in the Ten-
State Nutrition Survey. Iron-deficiency anemia was the most frequently en-
countered nutrition problem in infants and young children. Any effect of anemia
on IQ of children appears to be marginal. However, anemic preschool children
exhibit apathetic and irritable behaviors. They also differ from nonanemic pre-
school children in attentativene.ss, distractahility and attention span. Well con-
trolled studies are needed as to whether these behavioral differences interfere with
learning in a school setting, and whether they are solely the result of iron de-
ficiency. It has long been reported that severely malnourished children exhibit
increased susceptibility to some infections which may lead to death. Modern tech-
niques are being applied to to possible relation between malnutrition and the
development of immune comp tence.

The NICHD has a contract to study nutrition-infection relationships with
special emphasis being given to humoral and cellular immune responses. Age..
matched U.S. and Ghanian children with or without malnutrition show differ-
ences in the ability of their white cells to engulf bacteria.

REGULATION AND STANDARD ACTIVITIES

While the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) does not have direct program
activities related to the problems of maternal, fetal and infant nutrition, special
attention has been given to the development of regulations and standards which
will assure that the nutrition requirements of these special groups are adequately
considered in terms of product composition and labeling.

Thei,vitamin and mineral standards used for many years, the Minimum Daily
Requirements (MDR's), have recently been replaced by the U.S. Recommended
Daily Allowances (U.S. RDA's), a more comprehensive listing of 19 vitamins and

20-246 0 - 73 - 2
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minerals. Included in the U.S. RDA's are specific requirements for standardizing
and labeling products which are promoted as being of special value in meeting
the nutrition needs of infants and pregnant or lactating females.

Recently, the FDA published definitions and standards of identity for dietary
supplements for both infants and pregnant or lactating women. These standards
define the nutrients which must be present in such products and establish lo wer
and upper limits for each nutrient present. The standards are designed to assure
that supplements provide adequate nutritional support when needed, but do not
result in excessive intakes of the nutrients.

HEW regulations for infant foods were established in 1071. These were based on
recommendations of the American Academyi-OrTe-diftliies. Since these products
are used as the major or often sole source bf food for infants, the regulations
establish protein and other nutrient composition and levels which must be present
in such products.

The addition of nutrients to foods (fortification) is provided for by several
FDA regulations and is directly related to the nutritional needs a infants and, in
a more general way, to the pregnant women. Provision for the addition of vitamin
D to fluid milk and to nonfat dry milk is specifically included in proposed and
existing regulations as a means of preventing the development of the deficiency
disease, rickets, in infants and small children. The addition of vitamins and iron
to cereal products provides nutrition support to the diets of the pregnant women.
A recent proposal to increase the iron levels in flour and bread was based on the
increased need for iron by women.

The FDA continuously reviews the situation in regard to the nutritional
needs of special groups in the population (the pregnant women, infants, aged,
and those with special dietary requirements) and seeks to establish regulations

. or standards to assist persons in these griMps to meet their nutritional needs.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH ACTIVITIES,

' The Maternal and Child Health Service is the agency within the Public Health
Service responsible for administering health services for mothers and children,
including services for crippled children, authorized under Title V, Social Security
Act.

This legislative authority makes it possible through annual formula grants to
the States, to extend and improve health services for mothers and children and
to find children who are crippled or who are suffering from conditions leading to
crippling and provide them With inPdical, surgical, corrective, and other services.
Project grants for maternity, and infant care and intensive care of infants have
provided health care to high -risk mothers and their infants in order to help reduce
the incidence of mental retardation and other handicapping conditions caused by
complications asacieisted with childbearinv and to help reduce infant and maternal
mortality-.--Also project grants for comprehensive health care of preschool and
school-age children have been available tc support healtheare services for children
and youth, particularly in areas with cateentrations of ldW,income children.

Nutrition services are'an important part of 'all of these formula grant programs
and projects. The major kinds of nutrition services provided include:

Diagnostic and evaluative sera ices to determine nutritional status and
detect nutritional problems;

Treatment and follow-up services including dietary counseling on normal
nutrition, diet therapy, feeding techniques; provision of dietary supplements
or special dietary proditets which might be prescribed for treatment of inborn
errors of metabolism,/Iron- deficiency anemia, etc., and nutrtional care as a
part of hospitalizatipir ;

Nutrition education for children, parents and other child takers such as
day-care staff, hospital food service personnel, and so forth;

Assistance to families in obtaining adequate toad or special feeding equip-
ment which might be needed;

Guidance in home management practices such as budgeting, marketing,
meal preparation and other areas of home living which affect the health of
the family

Formula and project grant funds for maternal and child health are used to
employ public health nutritionists, dietitians, and other levels of nutrition per-
sonnel in State, and local health programs. Ot the nearly 1,000 nutrition positions
budgeted in the State and territorial health agencies, maternity and infant proj-
ects, children and youth projects, and other special service projects including
adolescent clinics, mental retardation diagnostic clinics and family planning
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clinics, a major proportion of them are supported by MCI funds. These nutrition-
ists assist in the planning and development of the nutrition component of health
services, provide technical assistance to the staff of health and other community
agencies, give direct nutrition services to patients and conduct in-service and
preservicc training in nutrition for a wide variety of health and other workers.
With leadership and technical assistance from these nutritionists, thousands of
physicians, nurses, social workers, health aides and other health workers help
assess nutritional needs and problems and provide nutrition counseling and educa-
tion to expectant mothers, infants, and. children served in maternity and family
planning clinics, pediatric clinics, crippled children's programs, school health
programs, physicians' offices, special clinics such as adolescent medicine and
mental retardation, intensive care projects for high-risk infants and dental health
services as well as hospitals and other group care facilities such as day care centers
and residential homes, and so forth.

To assure that the nutrition services provided through maternal and child
health programs are based on current scientific knowledge, relevant to current
needs and developments in nutrition and health care and make the best use of
scarce resources, the Maternal and Child Health Service provides the following
types of assistance to State and local health agencies, private physicians, vol-
untary and professional organizations and agencies, educational institutions and
other Federal agencies.

DEVELOPMENT OF. GUIDELINES AND STANDARDS FOR NUTRITH N SERVICES

In 1967 when iron-deficiency anemia was observed as a common problem of
expectant mothers, infants, and preschool children, guidelines for the Prevention of
Iron - Deficiency Anemia were developed and health w6,rkers were encouraged to
give more attention to the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of this nutritional
problem.

Other nutrition guidelines and standards developed by 'Ivii)HS and used widely
as a basis for licensing laws and _regulations, consultation 'et cetera, include
Suggested Guidelines for the Evaluation, of the Nutrition Status of Preschool Children
(1966 and revised in 1967, 1970); Nutrition and Feeding of Infants and Children
Under Three in Group Day Care prepared in 1971 in cooperation with the American
Academy of Pediatrics; Guidelines for the Nutrition Component of Comprehensive
Health Care Services for Mothers and Children and Addendum on Nutrition in
Family Planning, and many others.

PROVISION OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN MATERNAL AND CHILD NUTRITION

The Maternal and Child Health Service uses many different approaches to bring
current research information in nutrition to health practitioners and others
responsible for the health of mothers and children and to help them ,apply it in
such a way that it will benefit mothers, children and their families. Some of these
approaches include:

The development and maintenance of a Nutrition Exchange which assists
State and local health agencies, educational institutions training nutritionists
for maternal and child -health programs and concerned Federal agencies to
keep informed about materials published by,each and alerts them to current
events and articles in the scientific literature of significance to maternal and
child nutrition.

The planning and support of workshops, institutes and seminars for
nutrition personnel and other disciplines involved in maternal and child
health care. In fiscal year 1973, for example, in response to requests from
nutritionists employed in a variety of health care delivery systems for
mothers and children, Maternal and Child Health Service gave high priority
and support to four regional workshops on Program Planning and Evaluation
of Nutrition Services in Maternal and Child Programs; nearly 75 nutritionists
and 35 physicians participated in the three intensive courses in pediatric
nutrition offered annually at the University of Iowa; and a multidiscipline
Workshop on Nutrition in Maternal Health was sponsored in cooperation with
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecology', the American Public
He'alth Association, the National Academy of Science and various depart-
ments of the schools of medicine and public health at Harvard University.

The publication of informational materials on aspects of maternal and
child nutrition which require further interpretation and application to
service programs, for example, in fiscal year 1973 the first issue of Conunen-
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taries on Infant and Child Nutrition discussed Skim Milk in Infant Feeding
since this was a subject of controversy and major concern in child feeding.
Practices of Low-Income Families in Feeding infants and Small Children With
Particular Attention to Cultural Sub-Groups provided "hard to locate" informa-
tion on child feeding practices which would help workers to understand the
feeding practices in different cultural groups in the United States and adapt
their counseling and teaching.

The provision of consultation to other Federal agencies administering
programs related to health of mothers and children.

STIMULATING, SUPPORTING AND IMPLEMENTING NUTRITION RESEARCH WHICH
SHOTS PROMISE OF ADVANCING MCH OR CC SERVICES

In fiscal year 1967 the Maternal and Child Health Service awarded a 3-year
research contract to the National Academy of Sciences and a research grant in
fiscal year 1972 and fiscal. year 1973. The purpose of the research supported was
to. evaluate current knowledge about problems, practices and research that bear
on the relationships of nutrition and the course and outcome of pregnancy,
identify areas requiring further research and make recommendations to facilitate
planning of more effective services in maternal nutrition. The Committee on
Maternal Nutrition which. was established with the support of these research
funds published four reports which provided a basis for improving the quality
and quantity of nutritional care provided to women in the childbearing years.

As an outcome of this MCHS supported research effort, the American College
of Obstetricians and Gynecology established a Committee on Nutrition to give
more leadership and assistance in nutrition to their members and issued their
first Policy Statement on Nutrition and Pregnancy. Recommended changes in
clinical practice have been widely implemented as illustrated by the increasing
use of the gain in weight grid to improve patient management and the revision
of policies related to sodium and caloric restriction during pregnancy, for example,
the New York City Maternity and Infant Project reported that obstetricians now
refer fewer patients for excessive weight gain with over 6,000 diet orders for weight
reduction of pregnant patients in 1970 while in 1971, this figure was reduced to
nearly 3,000.

Public and private health agencies, industry and many others have revised
their prenatal education materials on the basis of the NAS report. The services
of nutritionists have been extended to provide more help to particulartv vulnerable
groups, such as pregnant teenagers and to women during the later-cmceptional
period, a time when it is possible to improve nutritional problems which cannot
be handled during pregnancy.

In.addition to this significant effort in maternal nutrition research and utiliza-
tion of the findings and recommendations to improve the delivery of maternal
health care, MCHS research grants have supported studies of the nutritional
status of preschool children in the United Stales which involved a national,
cross-sectional sample of preschool children, ear13'- detection of children at zisk
for iron deficiency as Well as many .others related to the nutrition of mothers
and children.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the adverse effect's of severe malnutrition on physical
growth haVe long been 'known. The relation between malnutrition
and mental development has been investigated more recently. The
results of experiments in animals are clear and dramatic: Body and
brain growth can be slowed, and behavioral patterns and learning
ability can be impaired by severe malnutrition. The kinds of disabili-
ties produced, the degree of severity, and reversibility depend upon the
types of malnutrition imposed, the length of the deprivation period,
and .the developmental stage at which malnutrition occurs.

Extrapolation from animal experiments to humans in this area is
extremely uncertain. However, evidence accumulating from studies
with unfortunate infants severely inalnomished in early life or sus-
pected to have suffered intrauterine malnutrition strongly suggests
that at some level malnutrition during the gestational period and in
very early life adversely affects child health and development. The
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results of intervention" studies currently in progress are providing
much needed information on the adverse role of malnutrition during
the perinatal period. Methods are now under development to pinpoint
nutritional problems during pregnancy before they cause irreversible.
damage.

In closing, I would like to emphasize how important it is that
nutrition and other stresses be constantly viewed from the perspective
of the life cycle. An undernourished mother probably will give birth
to a low-birth weight infant at high risk of failure. Raised under poor
nutritional and hygenic conditions, this child does not develop to its
full potential. Sexual maturation may be delayed and the female
reaches the reproductive period with low body reserves at the outsit
of pregnancY; the cycle is repeated.

Obviously nutrition is an important part of medicine. This is par-
ticularly true in terms of pregnant and lactating women, young
children, and the adolescent in the final formative stages for parent-
hood. Go cid nutrition, as a central component of preventive medical
care, can help assure that each child enters life with a real chance to
achieve his innate potential.

The information being generated by ongoing and futufe NIH
research programs will assist in continuing the identification of facts
and the development of improved strategies for better. nutrition as
part of better medical care.

Mr. Chairman, we would be delighted to answer any questions that
you and Senator Percy might have.

e, and I aln going to turn the
Senator Coox. Thank you very m ch, Dr. Edwards. In all fairness

and honesty, this is my first day r
hearing over to Senator Percy since he has been here for the last 2
days. I am going to let him proceed with this panel and hope that.I
can gain some knowledge not only from the panel members, but from
him.

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, I went in the Navy as a 90-day
wonder, now I am a 2-day expert.

Senator COOK. I didn't make you an expert.
Senator PERCY. I trust that my five children and three grand-

children make me more an expert than the last 2 days have.
But I would like to express. on behalf of myself and the chairman

today our great appreciation for your being with us. And, I must say
that when the two of us proposed these hearings we recognized that
this is not a matter of burning urgencythere are other problems that
will grab headlines more than this one and are more on the minds of
people. But 1 was deeply impressed with the last 2 days hearings as
to the need for more public knowledge in this ara, the needless cost
in the way of human mis6ry that we sometimes have just as the result
of lack of understanding. r(

SIIMARY OF EIGRT POINTS FOR CONC RRENCE
_ .

There are eight points of summary that I pull out o) the hearings,
and I would like to just ask whether the findings of alp thoqe experts
that have come to us from across the country an rem Guatemala in
the last 2 days, do conform td your own expert analysis of the problem?

The first seemed to be quite clear: A malnourished mother may mean
a malnourished baby. Does this concur with your judgment?
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Dr. EDWARDS. Senator, I would like to, if I could, have Dr. Lowe
answer some of these questions because he is our real expert in this
field. Would you like to have these answered as you go along?

Senator PERCY. Yes, anyone that you would so designate, Dr.
Edwards.

Dr. LOWE. Thank you,', Dr. Edwards. Senator Percy, I would
answer this,by saying the best knowledge currently available supports
this conclusion, but I don't think it is a final statement. There is still a
lot of information to be developed.

Senator PERCY. The question is: Is i4 a true statement that a mil -
nourished mother may mean a malnourished baby?

Dr. Lowe. If it is "may," I would agree completely, sir.
Senator PERCY. The second conclusion we seem to get out of the'2

days of hearings is that a malnourished baby may be a low-birth-
weight baby and a low-birth-weight baby faces greater health risks
than a high-birth-weight baby.

Dr. LOWE. I would agree completely.
Senator PERCY. Third, the greater the weight gain during preg-

nancy, the higher the birth weight of the infant; and thus by implica-
tion, the healthier the offspringalthough there is some disagreement
about setting an optimal weight gain as a target.

.Dr. LOWE. Senator Percy, on the second part I would agree
completely. The first part is not so clear. We do know that if you take
well-nourished women. and arbitrarily redUce their weight gain and
compare the weight of the offspring to an infant that that mother had
produced during adequate nutrition, the former infant is smaller. The
converse, however, is not equally clearthat simply providing coed for
mothers automatically increases the birth weight of the infant. There
are good studies relating the weight gain of individual women to the
weight of their offspring. But we have no evidence that giving more
food to a given woman will .increase the birth weight of her infant.
Studies now in process will, I hope, clarify this issue.

Senator PERCY. When do we expect the result Qf those studies?
Dr. LOWE. Probably within 18 months.
Senator PERCY. Would 'you care to comment on the question of

optimal weight gain? The range varies all over the lot, and the tend-
ency seems to be among some obstetricians and some women, expectant
mothers to feel that delivery may be somewhat easier, and certainly
her figure may turn out better if a weight gain were held down to 14, 15
pounds, something like that. What advice would you give to expectant
mothers in contrast to that?

OPTIMAL WEIGHT GAIN

Dr. LOWE. There are th'r'ee separate issues, I believe, to be con-
sidered. One is the weight gain of the Mother. Second is the pre-
pregnancy weight of the mother. And third is a statementI believe
that had come before this committee which may or may not be cor-
rectthe suggestion exists that the more weight the mother gains the
larger her infant. There actually is a diminishing return on weight
gain. The statement is most true for a very small woman, a woman
between 90 and 100 .pounds. As a woman's prepregnancy weight
reaches between 140 and 160 pounds the relationship between her
weight gain and the infant's weight begins to be less clear. And finally
for women weighing over 160 pounds before pregnancy there is a.
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negative correlation between the mother's weight gain and the infant
weight.

So I have qualified the answer. It isn't quite as simple as we would
like.

Senator PEncy. Is there a correlation between holding weight down
and ease of delivery?

Dr. LowE. Within very broad limits, yes. But most women who are
sexually mature and have not had debilitating illnesses in their child-
hood, particularly rickets, reach pregnancy with a pelvis sufficiently
large to permit the passage of their fetus. I believe the folklore on this
issue developed during a period when rickets 'Was a fairly common
illness and the pelvis became compressed as the young child began to
walk, and the woman grew up with a distorted pelvic outlet. I think
this is less true now than it was a generation ago.

Senator PERCY. The fourthI am not sure I can use the word
"consensus" because there are always variations of viewpoint, but I
think generally speakingthe conclusion that seemed to be reached
was that the supplementation of the mother's diet can sometimes
dramatically reduce the incidence of low birth-weight infants and can
have a beneficial impact on the physical and mental development of the
child. Would you generally say that was true?

Dr. LOWE. I would like to believe it without equivocation, but I am
not sure particularly that the second part is yet tested in the appro-
priate fashion. That is that the nutrition of the mother bears a pre-
cise or at least a definable relationship to the ultimate development of
her infant. The best data available is limited to birth weight and per-
haps the first 6 to 9 months of life. But what happens to the infant
beyond that we simply haven't had time to find out. So in a general
way there is a correlation immediately, but ultimately we don't know,

-sir.
Senator PERCY. I think what is new, Mr. Chairman, coming out

today, is the humility with which 1-:e approach this whole subject. It
certainly is a field of knowledge in which We still are the learning
process, and we arc still somewhat humble about how Little we ?.now
about this miracle of life.

Fifth, we certainly had witnesses take the position that adequate
nutrition (luring infancy can have a dramatic impact on the physical
growth. and development of the child, and may also reduce the likeli-
hood that they may suffer from learning disabilities.

Dr. LOWE. That is another tough one.
Senator PERCY. I am not throwing you easy ones. I tried to seek

them from the 2 solid days of testimony and concisely put them down,
to be absolutely certain we are not arriving at any false conclusions.

i' Dr. LOWE. Let me say as a professional in the fieldand I admire
the way you have crystallized the issues, but that doesn't necessarily
make the response simple. Let me say that

Senator PERCY. Well, you can hedge your response any way you
want. You recognize that we may probe a little more to try to pin you
down. But to the extent that you can find a correlation with that, or
take sharp disagreement, we would appreciate it.

CHILDHOOD NUTRITION CAN RELATE TO ACHIEVEMENT

Dr. LowE. I approach my answer this way because I think the
greatest disservice that either government or science can do to the
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public is overpromise. It is in this context that I believe it might be
injurious were we td be emphatic in responses to your question and the
public be led to believe that only by doing one small act We can wipe
out, inadequate intellectual development. I do think there emerges an
increasingly clear picture relating nutrition during childhood to
ultimate intellectual achievement.. Unfortunately, the majority of
studies that we can rely upon have been conducted in this country.
Children in this country who are malnourished also live in:the midst
of a whole host of adverse environmental conditions, and until we can
clearly factor out all the environmental effects from malnutrition I
think it would be overpromising to say that this is the single effect. I
believe it is a. very important. one.

Senator PERCY. Well, I think that is strong enough, and I think
that is quite consistent with our other witnesses.

Sixth, nutrition intervention programs such as the USDA supple-
mental food program can dramatically improve the nutritional status
of preschoolers. The American Academy'of Pediatrics strongly endorses
this program, the so-called special supplemental food programs au-
thorized by Public Law 92 -433.' Do you concur with their findings?

Dr. Lawn. It would follow directly from my answer to your fifth
question that any way that we 'can, get food to children is good. I
would prefer not to get involved in the discussion of specific legislation
or mechanisms for getting food to children.

Senator PERCY. Surely. I think that is our job and the USDA's to
find out the best way to do it. But as far as we know, that is the best
kind of a supplemental food program we have been able to develop.
But, I presume you ultimately come down to the fact that proper
education plus adequate cash for all American families is the best way
way to do it.

Senator COOK. May I add Senatorand I feel this is important
that whatever Congress may do, it is going to have to absolutely rely
on many major decisions that are going to be made by HEW and

. USDA. In proposing legislation, we should look to your Department
and the facilities of your agencies to best find the means and the most
effective program by which national goals may, hopefully, be obtained.
Don't-you agree with this, Senator Percy?

Senator PERCY. Yes.
Dr.. EDWARDS. I would certainly agree with the Senator, and I

think that is why today to be responsive to your request, we brought
along not only our scientists from the National Institutes of Health,
but also our people from'the Food and Drug Administration who are
very much involved in the quality of the labeling that people can follow
in terms of purchasing food, and also, of course, the educational pro-
grams of our other activities.

Senator PERCY. Then perhaps we should yield and instead of Dr.
Lowe having that particular question put to him, have Dr. Johnson.
Would you be the most appropriate person to comment on Whether
or not our present programs, the so-called special supplemental food
programs authorized by Public Law 92-433, endorsed by the American
Academy of Pediatrics, have your support and represent in your judg-
ment the best kind of programs we know how to design now, or can
you tell us what better type of programs we should work toward as
legislators to have the optimum?

I See Appendix, p. 189.
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Dr. JOHNSON. Well, I would just like to comnient on one thing that
the Food and Drug Administration is doing, and I think Dr. Lesser
and Mary Egan, who has joined him, are better prepared from the
maternal and child health program standpoint.

EASY IDENTIFICATION OF FOODS

I think the Food and Drug Administration is concerned that within
the food consumption patterns of all segments of our population,
much of it is purchased in the normal marketplace and this food needs
to be identified, particularly foods that are designed and used in the
feeding of children. During the past 2 years we have been working
toward mechanisms to improve this aspect so that the education
programs can call attention to this kind of a program.

I think food feeding programs need to be using foods that can be
readily identified, whether they come thorugh the normal chain or
whether they are part of the program.

But I think in terms of the usefulness of these, I think Dr. Lesser
and Mary Egan can speak to this. My feeling is that, as Dr. Lowe
said, getting food into children who have a very definable nutritional
need is a key factor and we do need to look at many ways to do this.
But if you would, I think that Dr. Lesser can speak to this more
specifically.

Dr. LESSER. I think it represents a very good opportunity to com-
bine our nutritional educational services with the broader health
services for mothers and children, together with actual provision of
food, which has riot been an easy thing to do. I think our experience
with this on the whole has been very good, particularly in our maternal
and infant care and children and youth projects authorized under Title
V of the Social Security Act, which provide medical care tor children
of low-income families. We are finding through this means that
patients coming in for medical care are enabled to obtain these supple-
mental foods frequently by prescription from the clinic.

In, addition, the projects provide some nutrition instruction to women
of low income, have food "demons .rations, assist mothers actually by
going with them to grocery stores and learning what is the best buy
for the money that is available.

In some of the more rural parts, there are problems with trans-
portation, and with the availabilitywhere is the food available, and
where do people have- to come to get it. In some parts of the country
this does still create some difficulties.

Senator Coox. Dr. Lesser, would you also comment on how effeciive
you think those programs under Title V really are and whether you feel
that they should be continued or expanded.

Dr. LESSER. I will be very happy to do it since it is one of my favorite
subjects.

Senator COOK. Then we asked the right man.

RURAL AND URBAN PROGRAMS

Dr. LESSER. These programs which have been in operation since
1935 currently have both the rural and the larger city emphasis. The
more rural programs are carried out with formula grants from the
Maternal and Child Health Program and Crippled Children's Services.

20-248 0- 73 - 3
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Through our project grants authority, many of the programs have
been instituted in our larger cities. These programs have been effective
in the reduction of infant mortality, particularly among low-income
infants. We see in the last few years for the first time the beginning
of the narrowing of the gap between the infant mortality of white
infants and of b'ack infants.

There iz: a certain amount of misunderstanding about the future
of these maternal and infant care projects, and I see that it was
referred to by a witness earlier this week. The expiration of our direct
project grant authority as of June 30 does not mean that these projects
are terminated. What the law provides for, and has since 1967, is that
effective July 1, each State health department must provide a program
of maternal and infant care projects, children and youth and other
projects. The $90 million we currently have in our appropriation for
this purpose is added to the $60 million for the maternal and child
health formula grants program, so that the money becomes part of our
formula distribution. All States now will have as part of their maternal
and child health care programs, programs of comprehensive maternal
care for low-income mothers and for children. At the present time, 36
States have programs of this kind. So we see this as a definite oppor-
tunity to extend our excellent results from these projects into greater
parts.of the country.

I think if I might just conclude on this point, ;t also represents a
valuable lesson that when you provide individuals with the kinds of
medical services that are needed at that particular timefor example,
a pregnant womanthis is also an excellent opportunity for health
education of a variety of kinds, and in particular, of course, nutrition,
where she is concerned not only about herself, but about her infant.

Senator PERCY. I think this has been a very valuable contribution
at this point, but I think it might also be well to interject a very
strong point that Dr. Kerr of Harvard made yesterday, in which he
said that the best long-range approach is nutrition education in the
elementary and secondary schools as well as medical schools. So it
is a package program, really, that we are talking about.

The seventh point that we brought out in the last 2 days is a very
interesting one: In summary, there is a low-cost nutritious food .knat
can perhaps reduce malnutrition among infants to next to nothing,
and that is mother's milk through breast feeding.

Would any of yoU care to comment on breast feeding? And II ask
this because a large part of the purpose of these hearings is better
public understanding and education. It is an educational process.
The figures that were brought out are of our births-3.2 million last
yearabout 8 percent, or 256,000, were underweight children, less
than 53 pounds; double the number of-nonwhites as for whites,
with a figure as high as 14 percent there.

I 'think the best estimates we were able to pull out on low birth-
weight babies, due to malnourishmentand we were considering that
they are not all because of malnourishmentfrom my own personal
knowledge I know our own twins were 3 pounds 13 ounces when they
were born, and they weren't because of a malnourished mothertook
into account that prematurity is one reason for low birth - weight. But
I think we figured that about 30 percent of those born under 5%
pounds might be considered malnourished for one reason or another.

Wotild you care to comment on breast feedingwhich is now a
practice engaged in, as I understand, by only about 10 percent of new
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account that women who are not workingand there is a large
body of themthat they should be under normal conditions en-
couraged then whenever possible to breast-feed?

Dr. LOWE. And not only encouraged, but with increasing im-
portance breast feeding emerges for those families who do not have
adequate access to the relatively expensive market of proprietary
foods, proprietary formulas. What the family tends to do when they
don't have enough money to buy enough proprietary milk is cut down
the amount of milk they buy to meet their budgetary constraints.
So the infant simply doesn't get, enough to eat.

Senator PERCY. For low-income families where the incidence of
malnourishment is greater and where malnourished children are
certainly substantially greater in number, if the mother who is not
working and just taking care of her children then certainly there is
no more economical way that she could feed that child and have
whatever food allowance she has available to spread among the
other children to get a higher quality of food for them.

Dr. LOWE. And no sounder way for the emotional health of
her infant because there is evidence, and increasingly provocative,
that the breast-fed infant has fewer infections during the first year of
life. There are a variety of medical reasons to endorse it.

Senator PERCY. The last point I would like to make is that we do
have certain things in common with the elderly, as well as the very
young. I serve on the Special Committee on Aging, and one of the
early conclusions we came to is that the best way to prevent illness
among older people was to see that they had an adequate diet and
adequate nourishment. But many times, because of pride and many
other reasons, they have to put down., and they cut down on food
because they wouldn't cut down by taking the telephone out or by
moving out of the little apartment they might have, or something like
that. That is why we fought so hardand certainly no one could have
supported us more helpfully than our chairman today, Marlow Cook,
who has taken a great interest in this field'and we now have some
magnificent programs starting for the, feeding of the elderly who are
in very, very low-income Semis.

Would you sa3 also that here even more so, that whatever money
we invest in supplementing the diets of low-income people to see that
the pregnant mothers get adequate food and children get adequate
food early in life, that there is no better protection then that for their
physical and mental development? You can really look on it, if some-
one is really concerned on a dollar and cents basis, not humanitarian,
which should be an overriding concern, that looking at it on a dollar
and cents basis there is no better investment that we can make than
in nutrition for infants and for pregnant mothers, in getting nutrition
to L.hem and getting nutrition education to them as early in life as
possible?

HIGH, PRIORITY OF GOOD NUTRITION

Dr. LOWE. I agree, but I would like to rephrase it in a m ay which
I believe is consistent with the evidence available. Good nutrition is
basic. We can provide all the other ancillary and supportive services
we choose; whether we modify education, housing, job opportunities,
health care, if we don't give good nutrition the rest are like sowing
seeds on sand. But if we begin with good nutrition we can then con-
struct a sound national commitment to children.
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Senator PERCY. So you assign it very high priority?
Dr. LOWE. I would indeed, sir.
Senator PERCY. Your rephraseology I accept 100 percentnot

1,000 percent, but 100 percent.
Mr. Chairman, I thank you very much indeed, and I am most

grateful for the support of our witnesses today.
Senator Coox. Thank you, Senator Percy.
Dr. Lesser, on Title V programs, do you have or could you supply

the record with the number of M&I programs that will be continued?
Dr. LESSER. YCS.i
Senator Coox. We will then have those for the record?
Dr. LESSER. Yes. Let rue say at this time that it is our expectation

that all2 will be continued, at least from the information we have
available at this time. But in some of our larger cities because of this
redistribution of money where they receive less funds there may be a
cutback in the level of service. I think the existing ones will be con-
tinued, some at a lower level, but those States that do not now have
them will develop them.

Senator COOK.. Along that same line about cutbacks, I want to
read a remark that Dr. Winick made to the committee. He said:

Paradoxically, as we discover the importance of investigating certaiR still
unknown facets of this problem we find research funds harder to get. The cry from
some sources is that we know enough, that only action is necessary.

I think certainly you all have indicated that this is not correct.
Certainly Dr. Lowe has indicated that a great deal of research is
still to be done. He continued:

However, we find programs for action are also being cut back. What progress
we have made in maternal and child health has'been eroded. Both directions must
he supported. This problem is potentially more important than cancer or heart
disease, for it affects the quality of life from the cradle to the grave. Where we
need answers we should seek them, where we need food we should supply it.

I think this committee wants to know what the commitment of the
Department is, Dr. Edwards, to really fight for these programs, not
only at the research level, but at the accomplishment level; I. think
you will find a very delightful ally in the Congress if we know that the
Departments truly are going to fight for these programs.

So I address to all of you just really what is the commitment?
When do you feel that serious recommendations can be made, when
do you feel that we can move in the direction of accomplishment while
we maintain a high level of research and development, which we
should?

Dr. EDWARDS. Well, Mr. Chairman, I would certainly agree with
ou. I think you recognize our position, those of us in the health

establishment Jf HEW. We have limited dollars, and, of course,
each of these programs takesfor- instance, each of the research
programs of the National Institutes of Health has high priority, and
we have to in some way, in various ways have to make certain priority
judgments. I think that we can give you 100-percent assurance of our
dedication to this particular cause, and I think that overall the
activities in the health field over the last several years in the nutrition
field would bear out what I have said. I am not by any stretch of the
imagination suggesting we have done all we should, that we have all
of the resources that we need to carry out what needs to be done in

I See Appendix pp. 199-211.
Ed. note: Transcript correction received Sept. 14, 1973, noted [all] "59 projects."
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this area, but I think that what we have done would certainly indicate
our dedication to this particular subject; namely, nutrition.

Senator COOK. I might say that I have often felt that probably the
most reactionary body in the whole world has been the Congress of
the United States. But it seems to me that this is one field where to
be reactionary is to be too rate. To be reactionary really is to play
with life. To not face this problem is eventually needing to build
institutions and is to have to provide services for those unfortunate
by birth, as seen with the birth defects caused by malnutrition of a
pregnant mother. It appears to me that this is one of these problem
areas where . at the research level and at the implementation level
we really have to be the aggressor, because again to be reactionary
is just to be too late.

Dr. EDWARDS. I think you are absolutely right. I think unfortunately
in the past--and I hope we can avoid it to -a degree in the future
some of the disease categories have gotten more attention than some
of the more important areas such as nutrition.

YEARS OF NEGLECT

I think any of us here today would certainly concur with you that
the whole field of nutrition has been badly neglected over the years.
The average physician in his medical school training gets very little
in the way of nutrition education. He is not a nutritional expert when
he gets out of medical school. This whole area needs much in the area
of resources and emphasis.

. . Senator PERCY. What you are saying is we are the most fed but not
the best fed.

Dr. EDWARDS. Absolutely.
Senator PERCY. To repeat Margaret Mead's statementI don't

recall whether you were in the room at the time she made it several
years ago, but I thought it was quite a remarkable statementshe
said that in almost every field of human endeavor we have added to
our knowledge but in the field of nutrition education we have actually
regressed as a people. We art less conscious of it and as a people we
seem to be guided less by it than we were in World War '11 when
everybody was conscious of nutrition because there was , food short-
age, when we were trying to make ends meet and looking for high
nutrition and also growing our own vegetables and so forth.

So we have a long ways to go to catch up with where we were.
Senator Coox. In relation to this commitment, what are the

nutritional services that are provided in comprehensive group health
programs outside maternal and child health services? Are you moving
in this direction for example in medicaid? I will give you these together
because I think they are impiirtant. In your dealings, what proposals
have you seen that have been provided, for instance, in the admin-
istration's national health insurance program regarding the con-
tinuation and expansion of nutritional services?

Are you going to answer this one, Dr. Lesser?
Dr. LESSER. Apparently. I will try. I would say that with respect

to your last point about national health insurance, the preliminary
proposals made by the Department do not reflect within them a lot
of the points that we are making today because at this point it seems
to me we are approaching it from a rather basic premise.
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Dr. EDWARDS. May I interject, Mr. Chairman, as far as our posi-
tion in terms of nutrition in national health insurance. We are working
on that right now and we are well aware of what you are saying, but
we are not in any position to be specific.

I was more interested in having Dr. Lessor discuss what he knows
about the role of nutrition in some of our community health programs.
I think that is what you were referring to, our neighborhood health
center programs and programs of that kind.

Senator COOK, Yes. That was my first question. The second one
dealt specifically with the proposals for national health insurance.

Dr. EDWARDS. I really don't think the group here today has been
involved yet because we are still trying to conceptualize exactly the
direction in which we want to go. Once that has been decidedthPn
some of these other issues will have to be worked into the plan.

Senator COOK. Let me-say this: I would hopein light of your
opening statement in wniCh you made it very clear that this particular
facet of your operation was of high prioritythat any involvement
that you might have legislatively, either you or any other panel
member, certainly will reflect this commitment.

Dr. EDWARDS. It will.
Senator CooE. Go ahead, Dr. Lesser.
Dr. LESSER. Nutrition services and n trition education in its vari-

ous forms are provided in a variety of other programs other than those
that have been the major subject of discission today. For example,
State health departments employ about 1;00 nutritionists, most_ of_
whom are supported with maternal and 'Child health funds, and
many of whom work across the board at all ages. One of their most
effective means of working is the cooperative relationships that many
of them have with welfare departments dealing more directly through
referrals with mothers and children who are on AFDC. Some of them
also serve as consultants to various kinds of State. institutions with
regard both to nutrition as well as to the feeding of the people in those
institutions.

We are, in the health part of HEW, at the present, time working
together with the Medicaid people on the development of their guide-
lines for the early screening and case-finding regulations which have
been recently issued; and I am gratified to see that in quite a few
States the State health departments \have developed contractual
relationships with the State Medicaid tieople to actually carry out
the screening. These guidelines do provide, an appropriate emphasis
on looking for malnourished children using 'various indices. They em-
phasize referral fur diagnosis and treatment so. that something,is done
after the screening and case-finding provisions have been carried out.
I think this relatively new, early and periodic screening provision
provides us with another new opportunity to bring together health
resources with an already identified group in our\population who are
at the lowest economic level; namely, those who are receiving public
assistance. I have a good feeling of optimism that this new requirement
will be effective in locating children a lot earlier than we have been
able to in the past.

Senator Coox. Thank you very much, Dr. Lesser.
Do you have any more questions, Senator Percy.?
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DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS FAVORS RURAL STATES

Senator Pun 6r. I have just one where Senator Cook and I-may
have a conflict of interest or a difference of approach on it. The
formula grant funds under Title V of the Social Security Act provided
for a distribution in favor of rural States, ,a factor of two actually.
The reduction therefore will greatly reduce the share of maternal and
child health funds of some urban States. I do not have the figures for
California, New York or. other States, but I do have Illinois' figures.
Illinois' share will be reduced by 42 percent, from $8.4 million to
$4.9 million.

What do you estimate will be the effect of such a reduction?
Dr. LESSER. I am not familiar with those figures, Senator, but

what you are referring to is something that I spoke of before. In
accordance with our 1967 amendments to Title V of the Social Security
Act and as amended last year, the project grant authority which had
a focus on big citiesthis project grant authority expires June 30 and
the $92 million we have of those projects are added to the maternal
and child health formula funds which have a rural emphasis. This
is done without. a change in the formula.

The result is that the more rural Southern States will receive a larger
share of this than the Northern industrial States. When you add
together the amount of maternal and child health funds Illinois
now receives together with the project money going into the city of
ChicagoIllinois will receive I think about $2 million less than they
are getting now.

There are analogous seductions in Michigan, in New York, in
Maryland, and Florida, and I think in Minnesota and one or two other
of the Northern industrial States. This formula that we use is pre-
scribed for the most part in our statute. We have a certain amount of
discretion with regard to it. Title V says especially in rural areas, so
that we have always given an emphasis to rural areas and we count a
rural child twice to every urban child.

The programs are principally operative at least in the nonmetro-
politan counties. We have tried some changes in the formula within
our discretion and we find that it really did not make that much
difference. In order to prevent the significant losses in States like
Illinois and New York, it would actually be necessary to have some
kind of a technical amendment to this statute.

Senator PERCY. I do now have the figures for all the States. For
example, the District of Columbia would lose $4,077,000; Illinois,
$3,463,500; Massachusetts, $2,145,300; New York, $7,979,200. And I
am happy to report that Kentucky would gain $1,176,100, which,

.however, does not overcome or balance my grief at the loss for Illinois.
Senator Coox. I should not have brought that to your attention.
Senator PERCY. Looking at it from the standpoint of high-risk

mothers and their infants, would they have access to alternative
forms of care and services when special project grants are terminated?

Dr. LESSER. Well, I think in the larger cities there are, of course,
more hospitals, more clinics, more outpatients than in other parts' of
the country. I must say, at the same time, however, that the reason we
obtained authority from the Congress in the first place for these pro-
grams is that the hospital outpatient departments and emergency
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rooms are considerably overcrowded in the big cities, m-l.ing.it very
difficult to emphasize preventive care and health education such as we
have been talking about.

I think that these programs, the maternity care, have been in opera-
tion for 10 years. It seems to me that additional sources of funds should
be sought in our larger cities, but I will not attempt to minimize the
adverse impact that this change will make.

MORE EQUITABLE BALANCE NEEDED

Senator Com Let me suggest Dr. Lesser, don't you think that
your department could work with the Senate staff to formulate some
kind of a technical amendment qua would more equitably balance
this distribution by their amalgamation? In all fairness, even speaking
of my own State, I think it really would be a more equitable way to
do it. I am not sure if we are going to resolve all of the, inequities,
but it would seem to me that if technical language is all that is re-
quired, that it would be far better to work within the framework of
the two funds.

So, at this point, if your office and the Senate staff could work
together technical language to resolve this problem, we might
find that we are going to prevent more serious arguments in the
future.

Senator. PERCY. I think this is' an excellent suggest ion. It in
worthwhile all of our hearings on this subject. First, the States tha
are being cut back actually have special projects in being, are ready
to go, and have matching money available. The States are willing to
put that money in and yet they are being cut back.

Second, for many of the rural States increased funding is going to
be meaningless to them because some of those very same States
and I am not speaking about Kentucky but certainly some of the
rural StatesSenator Cook would knowdo not have adequate
available matching funds nor do they have the required special
projects actually in operation. So the extra funds are being made
available :to some places where they can't possibly be used.

From the standpoint of technical language, I think we have saved
you some time. Senator Mondale and I have introduced S. 1543 to
extend special project grants for 2 years, and on the House side, a
not unimpressive congressman, Congressman Wilbur Mills, has
introduced similar legislation to extend these grants for I year. So
we chi have legislators working on it. We would be just delightedI
think Senator Cook's suggestion is excellent. Let's work together on
this. We would a lot sooner support an administration bill than our
own legislation in this field. It makes it easier all the way around.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Coox. One last question on my part, Dr. Edwards. In

regard to the special supplemental program, as you well know, under
Public Law 92-433 it is required that in formulating the regulations
that HEW and USDA consult with each other. How often do you
meet to resolve problems regarding the present program and the new
special supplemental program? Has there been input from both ol the
respective Departments before these regulations are promulgated
and how is it handled?

1 Bee Appendix, g. 197.
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Dr. EDWARDS. Certainly as far as the Food and Drug Administra-
tion is concerned there is practically constant communication with
USDA. I don't know whether we ha;ve had

Miss EGAN. We have continuing dialog, 'Senator Cook, with the
Department of Agriculture, both ir3 rel on to the present sty.iple-
mental food program and the development o e new-legislation going
to be called the WIC program, as I understand. e have be'n involved
in working with State and local health depart ents in developing
resources for the program, in developing nutrition education mate-
rials, and providing technical assistance in relation to specific aspects of
the program, yes.

Senator Coox. And that is on a coordinated basis?
Miss EGAN. We hope it is, yes.
Senator Coox. Thank you, Miss Egan. Any further questions,

Senator?
Senator PERCY. iNo.
Senator Coox. wish to thank all of you and we appreciate you

being.here. Dr. Lesser, we will look forward to the information that I
requested of you to be a part of the record, and I wish to thank you,
Dr. Edwards, and your colleagues very much.

Dr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Coox. Mr. Y'eutter, I assume that you have your col-

leagues with you. Mr. Yeutter is the Assistant Secretary of Agricul-
ture. Mr. Yeutter is accompanied by Mr. Edward Hekman, Ad-
ministrator of the Food and Nutrition Service, and Mr. Howard
Davis, Deputy Administrator for Food and Nutrition Service.

STATEMENT OF CLAYTON YEUTTER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD HEKMAN, ADMINIS-
TRATOR, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE; HOWARD DAVIS,
DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE; DR.
STEPHEN HIEMSTRA, WIC TASK FORCE; AND DR. CARO LUHRS,
MEDICAL ADVISER TO THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

Mr. YEUTTER. Joining me, Senator Cook, to my right, will be Dr.
Stephen Hiemstra, who is heading the task force that has been working
on theso-called WIC program to which we have referred ; and over to
the left will be Di. Caro Luhrs, who is a medical adviser to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

Senator Coox. I am dying to know what WIC stands for. It is an
alphabetical life we live in.

Mr. YEUTTER. I have the same problem as you do with those cases
of identification, Senator Cook. WIC stands for Women, Infants, and
Children.

Senator COOL All right.
Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Cook, would you like me to rapidly read the

statement?
Senator Coox. You may proceed, Mr. Yeutter.
Mr. YEUTTER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we

welcome this opportunity to discuss with you some aspects of the
Federal food assistance programs in meeting the nutrition needs of
mothers and infants.
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture administers its food assistance
through a network of State governments and local public and private
agencies. There are two basic systems or channels through which tin('
is delivered to low-income individuals:

1. The family or household, which receives food stamps or
donated foods to be shared by all family members.

2. Schools and institutions, which receive Federal money and
-foods toward the delivery of meals to children in day came and
preschool centers, summer recreation programs, and, of course,
some 85,000 public and private elementary and high schools.

In the late 1960's, amid growing awareness of poverty-related hunger
and malnutrition in this Nation, special concern focused on people
who appeared_ to be particularly vulnerable to malnutrition, most
notably low-income pregnant women, lactating mothers, and their
infants.

In 1968-69, working with public health agencies, the Department
set up a Supplemental Food Program as an adjunct to the ongoing
Food Distribution Program. Eligible women, upuii certification bjr
medical personnel of public health clinics, were

infants
baby cereal,

evaporated milk, corn syrup, and juices for their nfants and canned
vegetables, juices; protein foods, and milk for themselves. If these
clients were from households already participating in a family food
assistance program, the supplemental food allotments were, of course,
over and above the regular monthly allotments of donated foods or
food stamps. Of course, the facilities to receive, store, and distribute
the food already were in place in many of these areas.

Health officials report that the supplemental food plays a role in
attracting the target group to the health clinics earlier and over a
longer period; thig is seen as a-definite plus factor in the overall health
and welfare of these women and children.

HIGH COST OF DISTRIBUTION

In food stamp areas, however, the local agencies were faced with
problems of establishing a new system to ship, handle, and store the
supplemental food supplies. These logistics problems increased as
more and more localities shifted from food distribution to food stamps.
The special handling of a, variety of foods in relatively small quantities
carries a high price tag;, a study in the District of Columbia, which
has been totally food stamps since 1965, found average distribution
costs equaled 35 percent of the cost of the supplemental food itself.

In an effort to find a workable alternative, the Department launched
the pilot food certificate program in early 1970. Test projects were
set up in five States: Illinois, Georgia, Texas, Washington, and Ver-
mont. Eligible women received special certificates good for the pur-
chase of infant formula, infant cereal and milk in different forms at
authorized local stores. ?Local welfare departments certified program
participants, based on referrals from pub-fa health clinics, or on the
basis of eligibility for food stamp or local public assistance benefits.

Women taking part in the program were provided $5 worth of food
certificates per month for themselves during pregnancy and for 12
months afterward. In addition, they got $10 in certificates a month
for each of their infants under i-year-old.
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To evaluate the effectiveness of the program, the Department con-
tracted with Cornell University to make a study of the projects in
Bibb County, Ga., and Chicago, Ill. The findings showed that while
the program was well accepted by the target group, it had little or no
nutritional impact. There was no measurable increasenin the amount
of milk and formula the infants consumed. While their mothers and
others in the household got somewhat more that increase was
not significant, either. At the same time, the key nutrient which needs
special emphasis in maternal and child feedingironwas the one
nutrient found below recommended allowances in the diets of program
participants.

Overall, the participants who used food certificates on top of food
stamps fared no better nutritionally than did those relying on food
stamps alone to better their diets.

In the face of these results, the Department put the emphasis on
expansion and improvement of food assistance for the entire house-
hold. This, in our opinion, is ultimately the best way to improve the
nutritional levels of mothers and their infants.
' Thus, the special feeding programs for women and infants have

remained limited activities. The Food Certificate Program continues
operating in the five original test areas, reaching some 10,000 women
and infants a month. The Supplemental Food Program has 248
projects, reaching some 161,000 recipients, and the number *gradually
declines as food distribution areas shift to food stamps and close out
their food handling and distribution systems.

In contrast, the regular ongoing family food assistance activities
have expanded significantly in recent. years, allowing for substantial
improvements in the diets of the needy in all age groups.

The major thrust has been in the Food Stamp Program, which in
fiscal year 1969 was reaching only 2.9 million recipients with $6.60
per person in monthly benefits. Since then the per person benefits
have more than doubled to an average, of $14.50 a month, and the
number of, people using food stamps is now up to 12.6 million.

PROGRAM HAS BUILT-IN BONUS

The Food Stamp Program has what might be called a "built-in
bonus" for infants. As a child is added to the household the additional
actual food cost for the infant is about $13 a month according to the
Department's economy food-plan. However, when the four-person
household, for example, becomes a five- person household, that ad-
ditional child entitles the family to an extra $20 worth of food coupons,
currently; and effective July 1, the amount will be $22.

There has been a decline in die number of people getting direct
distribution of foodfrom 3.8 million in 1969 to 2.6 million currently
as food distribution areas steadily switch over to food stamps, Despite,
this decline in geographical coverage, food distribution for the needy
has -also been substantially- updated and improved since 1969. Of
particular help to mothers and infants was the addition of evaporated
milk and corn syrup to the widening selection of donated foods.

While family food assistance is clearly, the major channel of food
help to infants, the Department's child feeding programs also have a
bearing on this discussion. School food service activities are by far the
largest of, these. -But the special food service program for children,
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particularly the year-round operation, counts preschool children as a
primary audience. Given today's innovations in day care and nursery
centers, it would seem apparent that some number of infants are
among the 200,000 or more children benefiting from the year-round
food service program.

The :ommittee has asked for a report on the Department's progress
in implementing Section 9' of Public Law 92-433, which authorizes
a new special Supplemental Food Program for women, infants, and
children.

In planning for the new program we have proceeded with care and
thoroughness in order to produce a sound pilot activity that will
yield the full scientific evaluation that Congress intended. Department
officials have consulted repeatedly with maternal and child health
experts in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Out-
side medical professionals have been brought in to assure that proper
evaluation criteria are built into the program structure.

The pilot program will be limited in scope in order to meet these
goals. Cash grants to participating State health departments will be
used to provide food to the target groups found to be at nutritional
risk by competent medical professionals.

Generally, pilot areas will be selected from those not now providing
special assistance to the target population, although some areas will
be selected that wish to transfer from the existing Supplemental Food
Program.

Possible delivery systems include donations of food at health clinics,
issuance of food vouchers redeemable at retail stores, or any other
method the State may select. Alternative delivery-systems will be
carefully evaluated from an administrative point of view.

As a condition for operating the program, a project area will be
required to submit basic data on the results of varions standard
clinical and biochemical tests recommended by medical consultants.
To evaluate the data, the Department intends to employ,a medical
school or other institution with capability for scientific analysis.

Proposed regulations for the pilot program should be published
within the-next few weeks, with a period of 30 days allowed for public
comment.

The final regulations will be issued shortly after that, and the
designation of pilot project areas, based on applications from State
agencies, may be made by Saptember 1.

Thank you.
Senator COOK. Thank you very much, Mr. Yeutter.
Again, I will yield first to Senator Percy because of his last 2 days

of activities.
Senator PERCY. Thank you very much, Senator Cook.
First, I would like to say I never heard a witness, Mr. Secretary, give

testimony in as rapid fire as you did. I was looking up to see whether
our very able stenographer was able to take it down and she very
wisely was reading along with you and you stayed with your text.

i certainly commend the Department on conducting this experi-
ment. Many times we go ahead on hunches and it is just simply not
vise, ancL to prove it out this way and come up with solid conclusions
on something that might sound very good but which did not woik out

See Appendix, p. 194.
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in practice I certainly feel is a ise course for the Department to
follow.

I am sure that your Departmen has followed closely the testimony
that we have heard the last 2 days and the points which were made by
our various witnesses.

First, do you doubt that mal iutrition or undernutrition of the
mother during pregnancy may r cult in a low birth weight baby?
Certainly, Mr. Secretary, you can just turn to any of your colleagues,
Mr. Hekman or any of the other witnesses, and their testimony will
be accepted as the position of th as individuals or for the Depart-
ment.

Mr. YEUTTER. Thank you, Senlator Percy. Not being a nutritionist
or a physician, I think I would rather refer that to Dr. Luhrs.

EFFECTS ON M LNOURISHED FETUS

Dr. LUHRS. You have already alked to physicians more knowledge-
able about this particular sub ect than I. The research evidence
presented to you by others s ggests that women who are poorly
nourished during pregnancy d tend to have lower birth weight
babies than those who are well ourished.

Senator PERCY. Now, Dr. Lu rs, do you doubt that a malnourished
'fetus may suffer a permanent eficit in brain cells and may indeed
suffer froM learning abnormali es after birth?

Dr. LUHRS. The evidence dicates that severe malnutrition may
cause those effects.

Senator PERCY. There was/ a question raised as to whether the
deficiency can ever really be made up later in life. Do you have a
feeling on that as to if the chi d is malnourished for his first few years
of infancy what are the chanc later to make up, say, in brain damage?

Dr. LUHRS. Well, again, ou have heard testimony from people
more knowledgeable about t s than I. I believe Dr. Winick has some
data on rats' indicating that, with adequate feeding of malnourished
animals after birth, recovery y brain growth can occur, but he is the
expert in that.

Senator PERCY. And you tend to support his position on that?
Dr. LURES. I wouldiiaire to yield to his opinion.
Senator PERCY. Do you doubt the evidence that nutritional supple-

ments or rather a wholesome well-balanced diet can greatly reduce
the incidence of low-birth weight babies?

Dr. LUHRS. Data derived from animal studies show the maternal
diet to be important in the postnatal development of the offspring.
Data in humans have been less conclusive with some studies demon-
strating, and other failing to demonstrate, an association between
maternal nutri'don during pregnancy and birth weight of the infant.

Preliminary results from a well-designed, prospective Guatemalan
study by J. P. Habicht and others' indicate that caloric supplementa-
tion of chronically malnourished women during pregnancy may have a
positive effect on the birth weight of the newborn. Precisely what
effect such supplementation might have on a U.S. population of preg-
nant women is still undetermined. Studies funded by the National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development are in progress
to attempt to clarify this point.

I Contract No. PH43-85-640National Institute of Child Health and Human Development.
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Senator PERCY. Do you doubt the evidence presented by Dr. Zee
and Dr. Mauer yesterday that programs on the order of those avail-
able under the Supplemental Food Program or likely to be available
under the new Special Supplemental Food Program are able to reduce
the incidence of malnutrition among infants?

Dr. LUHRS. I did not hear their testimony yesterday.
Mr. YEUTTER. I would like to comment on that one. I have read

every paper that you have received thus far. The question that you
have just asked is difficult to answer because now one is in the area
of the impacts that these programs can and do have in terms of actual
consumption of foods and the impact on the nutritional well-being
of the people who are participants; and that evidence is, at this point,
very cloudy.

Senator PERCY. Do you have any estimates about the number of
pregnant women and the number of infants whose diets may be
suboptimal in the country?

Mr. YEUTTER. Dr. Luhrs, do you have any?
Dr. LUHRS. No.
Mr. YET-TTER. Apparently nobody is willing to offer any estimates,

Senator Percy. If you wish, we will ponder that question to see
whether it is possible to provide you with an answer.

Senator PERCY. All right. Fine. We would like to define what our
target is. We know we will never be able to achieve total abolition of
suboptimal diets, but what is our goal and what are we shooting for?
Then, also supplementing that, would be an estimate as to how many
of these individualswhat proportion of them are actually partici-
pating in a USDA program or at least have access to one. Do you have
any estimate now as to how many we are actually reaching?

Mr. HEKMAN. We are currently serving about' 30,000 infants,
105,000 children, and 30,000 women under the Supplemental Food
Program. The family feeding programs, Senator Percy, are availa )Ie
to 99.7 percent of the population. There are only five counties in the
United States that do not have a family feeding program. .

How CAN WE ASSURE FULL PARTICIPATION?

Senator PERCY. So they are available if the individual is motivated
to or has knowledge of them, ,and it is just simply a matter then of
trying to bring the program together with the individUal, The indi-
vidual may not evcm have a knowledge that they are either eligible or
in need and that may be the problem then.

How can we assure as full a participation as possible in order that
effects of malnutrition or physical or mental development will not
result in wasted human lives? What more can we do to reach out
now in these programs? We have had a magnificant demonstration
of our ability to reach out in the field of the elderly and actually let
1.3ople know what is available to them, and we always use the com-
parison that is we can find everyone so that we can get their 1040 form
to them and let them know that,they owe an income tax, we ought to
try to get to them and say what the benefits are that are avEilable to
them if they are eligible.

Mr. YEUTTER. This is the issue on which we focused part of our
time the other morning, Senator Percy, as you know, the matter of
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outreach: I don't have a lot to add to what my testimony was at that
time except to say that we have some recent figures from the State of
Iowa which, if you wish, we kill include in the record,' which indicate
that in that particular, Si-ate at. least we are already rc achingin
terms of informationvery close to everyone who is eligible.

Now, this does not necessarily mean that all States of the Union
are equivalent to Iowa in this respect because the very fact that we
have malnutrition is some indication that either there is unawareness
or if there be awareness there is, for some reason, the lack of motiva-
tion to participate.

In a nutshell, as we indicated the other morning, it becomes a
question of how far does one go in outreach in terms of expenditures
of dollars either at the Federal level or by State and county units of
government.

The answer I suppose as to where we are at this point is that we
are a lot farther than we have ever been in the history of this country,
There is some question how much further we should go beyond that in
terms of Commitment.

Senator PEnc--. Lastly, I think we all agree that given a fully
knowledgeable and well-educated public, that simply giving cash is
the best way to do it.qt, is the simplest, the easiest; we can get it out
faster; it requires less regulation and so forth. But we don't have that
set of conditions today so we use food stamps as a means of hoping
that that is going to at least be put in the direction of food and nourish-
ment and it can't be used for other things.

We did hear some very strong words of support for the Supple-
mental Food Program, however, by the American Academy of Pediat-
rics yesterday and, in general, all of our testimony from scientists and
doctors concerned with maternal and infant nutrition has tended to
support the continued operation of this program.

You are phasing it out in favor of attacking the problem through
the Food Stamp Program. The effectiveness of this approach was
questioned because of the burden it places on tlie shopper who must,
choose very carefully On a very limited budget.

What are your objections to a direct intervention program to
benefit mothers and infants? Are they philosophical ones, economical
ones, some other alternative, or all of them?

Mr. 'YEUTTER. Well, that is a tremendous question, Senator Percy,
and one which could readily consume an hour in response, but I w:11
try to boil down my reaction to say it bit more quickly.

OBJECTIONS TO DIRECT INTERVENTION PROGRAM

Part of my reactions to that, Senator Percy, also come in reactions
to all the testimony I have read that has been presented to you thus
far. As I went through all of this material last night at home, my
reaction when I finished was that, my, there are a lot of unanswered
questions, perhaps even more than we have addressed thus far in the
testimony at these hearings. I think I could sit down in the next
couple days and enunciate 50 questions or something of that magnitude
for a research project that perhaps would go beyond the research that
is encompassed in this particular program.

See Appendix, p. 167.
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There are all kinds of facets involvedphilosophical, economic, and
I suppose motivational or psychological. The critical question is:
Even if we, all of us, agree that we do have a problem of malnutrition
in these age groups or beyond these age groups in this country, how.do
we go about dealing with it? This question is not addressed by the
medical research that has been presented to you thus far, and this is
not criticism of that research because it is excellent as far as I can
determine. That question is not really the function of the researcher, of
course. It is the function of the Congress and the administration to
make decisions as to how we deal with that problem. So far, I suppose
we have not dealt with it as well as we should have.

We need to answer a great many questions and one of them to
which you refer in these particular programs is that even if we make
supplemental foods available as we have for the past few years, there
is really no guarantee or assurance in that availability that those
foods will be consumed. We have a real substitution effect. The
experience with the Supplemental Food Program is that when those
commodities have been made available they have not gone, in many
cases, to the member of the family that should consume them. They
have either been consumed by someone else in the family or they have
not been consumed at all.

To the extent, though, that those particular commodities are liter-
ally consumed, the family may merely change its expenditure pattern.
The increase that occurs by virtue of these products being made
available results, in a decrease elsewhere, and the total nutrient
consumption changes little and perhaps none at all.

So we need to address the problem, Senator Percy, of finding out
what we can do to make sure that the foods these people need are
actually consumed.

NUTRITIONAL EDUCATION AND MOTIVATION

You mentioned shortly after I walked in this morning, as Dr.
Edwards was testifying, the matter of nutritional education, and-iny
thought at the time was that it is really broader than that. It is not
only nutritional education but nutritional motivation, because though
one May be able to teach good nutrition to the people of this country,
this does not necessarily mean that the food consumption. patterns will
change. I am sure there are many nutritionists who do not consume
the foods that they ought to consunre,,even though they may have the
best training in the world. What one know§...and---what one does is
sometimes two different things.

Most of us now know that consumption of cigarettes, may not be
very desirable for us. Fortunately, that is na a habit which plagues
me. Senator Cook may debate that, being from Kentucky. But
accepting for the purposes of argument that fact, that does not neces-
sarily mean that all of us will give up cigarette smoking tomorrow.

So it is a complex question. The HEW representatives were saying
to you that the questions are difficult to answer because of their
complexities, and in philosophizing here with you I concur in that.
They are very complex and we don't know nearly enough today.

Senator PERCY. One last question, sort of a basic question. In the
reorganization of the Federal Government proposed by the President,

20-246 0 - 73 - 5
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the President proposes creating a Department of Human Resources
which would then take over all of these ,programs. In view of the fact
that if we are lucky, and I hope we are, we will create a new Depart-
ment of Energy and Natural Resources, and if we are still going along
well that we may get the Department of Community Development,
but I just would doubt there is any chance in this Congress to create
a Department of Human Resources.

Do you feel or does the administration have any :position as to
whether or not there is a desire to turn over some of these programs to
HEW in the meantime and free the Department of Agriculture from
these problems that are not exactly in the direct line of your overall
major thrust and responsibility?

Mr. YEUTTER. Well, this subject has had a lot of discussion over
the past 2 or 3 years, Senator Percy, as .you know. It first began in
seriousness during the time when I was administrator for the Consumer
and Marketing Service in USDA, which only relates peripherally to
this program. It has continued over the last year or so. Now, of
course, I am involved more directly.

Since I have returned to the Department in January, there have
not been any 'discussions of that possibility. The official administra-
tion position as far as I know, Senator Percy, is that we are desirous
for the creation of a Department of Human Resources. You can
appraise the political possibilities of this perhaps much better than I,
but I would share your viewpoint that it is probably unlikely to occur
in this session of Congress.

Then you are asking what about the alternative of bringing these
sorts of programs together on a functional basis by administrative
decision, and I can't comment on that. I will just answer philo-
sophically, expressing- only my own personal viewpoint, and that is that
I would like to see some of those programs brought together from a
functional standpoint. The ramifications go much beyond that
philosophical commentary, of course.

With respect, however, to perhaps the underlying thought there,
Senator Percy, meaning that perhaps they could operate more
efficiently if they were brought togetherand I may be putting
words in your mouth hereperhaps the commitment to these programs
would be greater in HEW than in -the Department of Agriculture.
AIM would like to say to that is that so long as I am Assistant Secretary
for Marketing and Consumer Services I doubt, very much the commit-
ment will be any greater anywhere else than it will be here.

Senator PERCY. I think that is a very important contribution for
the record and I don't doubt it for a moment. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator COOK. Mr. Yeutter, let's get down to some questions
relative to your statement.

You state that in 1969 we had 2.9 million recipients on food stamps
and we have 12.6 now. I assume from that there is an absolute strong
commitment on the part of the Department that the Food Stamp
Program is a good program; that it is a tremendously strong, ongoing
program, and that you feel that it has been very worthwhile and
successful. Is that correct?

Mr. YEUTTER. I would say that is a fair statement Senator Cook.

41,
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MANY COUNTY OFFICIALS UNCOOPERATIVE

.. Senator Cook. Well then if that is a fair statement why have you
not recommended that the authority be extended to the Department
to implement these programs in areas where you think it is necessary?
For instance, you stated that you made an analysis of the State of
Iowa. Now, maybe the Department is lucky with Iowa in the fact
that all county officials in the State of Iowa have accepted and adopted
a Food Stamp Program.

I am not that fortunate intrny State. Now, if you are going to make
an analysis of my State, ,3Cou .are going to find a number of county
judges and fiscal courts Oat absolutely have not and refuse to adopt a
Food Stamp Program/So therefore, that refutes just a little bit that
you are getting to everybody that you 'ought to get to and they are
all aware of it and,those that are aware of it can have it; because they
can't.

Now, I kno this is an effort on the part of Congress and Congress
should face , but I must say to you that we are faced in many
counties na ionwide where the Food Stamp Program is very knowl-
edgeable/on the part ...i. the recipient, but he can't have it because his
county/officials refuse to do it.

We/are also talking about food supplement programs and we are/ In
co Icerned with whether the ultimate recipient who they are intended
f r gets them. Many recipients go to the food distribution centers and
are given particular commodities that are available and if they get
something they don't like they have to take it anyway, because the
county food coordinator wants to get his inventory down on that
particular item.

Now, why don't we get down to the idea that if you are going to
have this program and if you are going to administer this program
and you think is is by far the best program for the benefit of the
individual recipients, why don't we make it mandatory? If we are
going to have a food program under your jurisdiction shouldn't the
Department offer the best food program available?

Mr. YEUTTER. Well, Senator Cook, the Congress may certainly do
that if they wish. S

Senator COOK. We would get it done a lot better if you would
recommend it. Don t you agree, Senator?

Senator HUMPHREY. Yes.
Senator COOK. If you would recommend it. as being the best pro-

gram, I think we could find that job as little easier to tackle.
Mr. YEUTTER. Not every county, of course, would agree. I presume

that many of your counties in Kentucky, the county officials, at least
prefer the Food Distributicn Program to food stamps, and there are
pros and cons to both programs.

Senator CooK; It is a matter of expense. They have to find the
facilities for a Supplemental Food Program. They have got to pay for
it out of their county budgets and they feel they do not have that
You are looking at a county executive who had to find all of these
facilities for the regular Food Distribution Program, who had to find
refrigerator facilities, who had to contract for services for major
refrigerator corporations to keep butter and other things, to keep
eggs, and so on So I have been all through that.
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If county judges feel that the supplemental program is an expen-
sive item to put on their county budget, they can't handle it.

What you are in effect saying in your statement is that a supple-
mental food distribution program, in many instances increases the
cost 35 percent by reason of a distribution program. Now, it seems
to me we ought to sell these local officials on that idea, that actually

-whether they know it or not, it may well be costing them more money
for the food distribution than the Food Stamp Program.

Mr. YEutTEn. 'OK. The costs that you were enunciating a minute
ago are costs of commodity distribution rather than food stamps.
They can save those costs.

Senator COOK. Another point regarding the problem with such a
program is that county officials find themselves using nothing but dry

^ and canned items and not taking the refrigerated items because they
haven't got any way to keep them and, therefore, they don't accept
those items and, therefore, they can't distribute them.

LOCAL DECISIONS AFFECT NUTRITION REQUIREMENTS

Mr. YEUTTER. That is very true. At this particular point in time,
that has been a local decision. That has not been a Federal decision.
Itis a decision that could be federalized. Now, it has some implications,
obviously, both in terms of the requirements to the participants, in
terms of the total -Federal program and so on.

For example, under commodity distribution, there is no cost at all
to the participant. Those commodities come free, There is no financial
participation by the person who is the recipient of those products. In
sane areas, that is considered to be a major disadvantage _of the
Food Stamp Program because the Food Stamp Program does require
that these people pay something depending on their income range.

One of the other disadvantages from an agricultural viewpoint,
Senator Cook, is that the Commodity Distribution Program provides
an outlet for surplus agricultural commodities. Right now we don't
have much in the way of surplus agricultural commodities. Maybe
we never will again. But if we do, certainly if that outlet is not avail-
able, we have some problems on the farm front. This is not to suggest
that the problems on the farm front are of higher priority than the
problems on the nutritional front. It is just to suggest that that is an
element of consideration.

Senator Coox. Let me just say one other thing to you 'and I think
this is a recommendation that the Department of Agriculture could
make and it could help us immeasurably. That is, under the present
regulations, you can't have both: You have eitaer got to have one or
the other..

Now, if we have a hangup with the cost of food stamps, then why
couldn't we provide the Food Distribution Program as an outlet for
surplus, if that is the case? There isn't any reason why a county
couldn't operate in the alternative. That certainly would be no great
hardship .ont the Department.

Mr. YwurrEB.\C.',ertainly, counties could be operated in the alter-
native. Th e questiOn there is whether the taxpayer would be willing
to absorb th t additional cost. Obviously, you very nearly double the
administrati p cost of the program if both programs are offered in a
particular colinty a4d, of course, that is a major consideration both

\
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to the Federal Government and to State and local governments that
are involved. In other words, virtually the same people participate
but the administrative costs double. It just doesn't seem to me that
that is good government. For that reason, I personally would be more
favorably disposed toward having one program or the other but not
both. The additional cost increase, it seems to me, far outweighs the
benefits of having both.

Senator COOK. But, Mr. Secretary, maybe in the operation of the
system it might be of necessity to have both. It might be of necessity
to distribute surphis commodities throughout the United States as an
outlet and it obviously is necessary, if we move from 2.9 to 12.6
million recipients on food stamps, that the Food Stamp Program be
continued\

The point I am saying to you is that from an administrative stand-
point in the Department of Agriculture, you have both.

Mr. YEUTTER. Yes.
Senator Coox. And you have to administer both.
Mr. YEUTTER. Yes.
Senator Cook. So, therefore, that cost factor as it applies to you

seems to be no problem because we have not had any basic recom-
mendations from Agriculture that we either move totally to one or
the other or that we allow a community to have both because obviously
the Department operates under both.

Mr. YEUTTER. Well, Senator Cook, all of us are State and Local
taxpayers as well as Federal taxpayers. So, even though I am a Feaeral
official, I feel some sense of obligation toward the tax burden of State
and local governments and certainly that tax burden will increase
vastly if both programs are operated.

Senator Coox. I have got the notion that we haven't got very many
taxpayers who are going to abject to people who need to have facilities
and need to have food/They are not going to object to the increased
cost of a program administered on a local level that will see to it that
those needs are met.

Mr. YEUTTER. Well, that depends on the opinion of the local units
of government and may vary from Kentucky to Nebraska.

Senator Cook. I should be more frightened to say that than you,
Mr. Yeutter. I am supposed to be a politician and you are in the
Department of Agriculture, and you can say that with some degree of
immunity, but I think it is an obligation of people at local levels to
understand the prob'em as well as people at the national level.

LIMITED DUAL PROGRAM UNECONOMICAL

Mr. YEUTTER. As a practical matter, Senator Cook, what is occur-
ring is that we are undergoing a shift from food, distribution_to food
stamps, less perhaps in Kentucky than other States. We are now 80
percent en food stamps and down to about 20 percent on food distribu-
tion. It may well be, as a practical matter, desirable within the next
few yearshow rapidly this will occur, I don't know. It could be 5 or
it could be 10 yearsthat we will have to switch entirely to one pro-
gram simply because the administrative ineffidiencies of operating a
very limited Food Distribution Program will not make it worthwhile
to have.
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Senator COOK. Well, the reason that I brought this whole thing up
is that I think when you establish a national program in such a manner
as this with the choice of either food stamps or commodity distribution,
you are leaving it up to the philosophical determinaboh of a local
official.

In reference to this philosophical decision of local officials, I want
to get i. -.to the WIC program. What is your commitment under the
law? What do you intend to expend within the framework of that
commitment and that mandate froin Congress? What, do you mean
in your statement when you say, "possible delivery system includes
donation of food at health clinics, issuance of food vouchers redeem-
able at retail stores or any other method the State may select?"

Within the framework of the WIC program under the law, how much
of a commitment in relation to the mandate of Congress are you going
to fulfill? Also, how much philosophical authority are you going to
leave at the State leVel? If we do this to such an extent, are we not
undermining the significance of the whole program? Then I will turn
it. over to Senator Humphrey..

Mr. YEUTTER. That is a long question, Senator Cook, but, in essence,
the response would be we don't have any intentions of turning this
program over to the States in terms of the content thereof.' The project
proposals will not come from us. We will not generate the WIC pro-
grams. They will be generated elsewhere and they will be evaluated by
the Department of Agriculture and then the contracts or the grants
will be awarded. So the decisionmaking role is ours. It is not the role
of the State. The States will obviously play a very important role in
carrying out these programs because the grants will go to them and
from them down to the counties or whatever the entity is that will be
carrying them out.

In terms of a commitment of the program,' Senator Cook, to he very
precise and succinct, we intend to carry out the mandate of the
Congress as it is delineated in the law.

Senator COOK. I hope so.
Mr. YEUTTER. We will try..
Senator HUMPHREY. On that point, I wish to pick up the question.

I want to thank Senator Cook for his interrogation and I want to
concur with the emphasis that Senator Cook has made on these food
programs in relation to the Commodity Distribution Program and the
Food Stamp Program.

Let me emphasize if you want us to move toward an overall Food
Stamp Program that we ought to get that recommendation from you
ver:- promptly so we can prepare th a way for it. It seems to me that
we might well want to sponsor an amendment which makes it manda-
tory by either 1974 or 1975, to permit counties or local governments
to have the alternative that Senator Cook has suggested. I think his
point is well-made about the administrative cost at the Federal level.
Really, the local people are rather ingenuous in devising ways to
administer programs if you insist they be administered, and if you
don't leave a lot of escape hatches.

So I would urge that we get a recommendation from you about a
mandatory phaseout of the Commodity Distribution Program and
phase-in of the Food Stamp Programwhat would be your judgment
on that? Would the-Department support a position of a inandatory
program on food stamps?

See Appendix, p. 187.
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TOTAL ISSUE UNDER CONSIDERATION

Mr. YEUTTER. I was thinking about Senator Percy because Senator
Percy commented earlier that, in his judgment, the proper route to
go is an all-cash program which would eliminate food stamps as well
as food distribution. Riht now, we could not take a position on this
point. For this reason: l'he whole issue of welfare reform, of course,
is under study within the administration and this is an integrally
related issue to the issue of welfare reform. It seems to me unlikely
the administration 'would take a position on this particular issue as
long as the total issue of welfare reform is under consideration.

It would probably be a mistake to do what you suggested unless
it were done as an interim measure on the road to whatever it is that
will ultimately be recommended in welfare reform.

Senator HUMPHREY. 'If you had no evidence to the contrary about
the willingness of local governments to administer an alternative
program of either commodity distribution or food stamps, would
your Department support such a move?

Mr. YEUTTER. My reaction, Senator Humphrey, is that we prob-
ably would not support an alternative distribution system,. not
only because i would be somewhat more expensive for usnot a lot
because we ha e got both systems of administration already in exist-
ence as you point outbut Simply, as a question of principles of
government. The increased costs come down at the local level rather
than at the top level.

It just seems to me thdt we ought not to foster duplicate programs
as a principle of good government.

Senator HUMPHREY. I want to say, as one who has worked with the
commodity programs, over a long period of time from a legislative level,
I consider them rather unsatisfactory because it really depends on
what is available, not what is nutritionally desirable. You might be
strong on beans one time and strong on turkeys another time, or strong
on butter another time. What happens is that the Government makes
commodities available to people on the basis of surpluses accumulated
by Government. Nutrition is second to that. Distribution and getting
rid of surpluses gets first priority.

That is why I have long supported the Food Stamp Program and
had the privilege back in the late 1950's, with Senator Aiken, in
sponsoring the pilot program'. We started out with just six counties, as
you may recall, after the early period of the depression, and it has
become a magnificent program. I want to follow through very brieflyhere on

Senator COOK. Senator, would you yield for a minute?
Senator II,UMPHREY. Yes.
Senator COOK: Mr. Yeutter, the thing that bothers me ithout_,vour

remark is that it does not constitute good government. In the WIC
program, for instance, you are going to move into some form of food
provisiOn, some type or form of prescription food, whatever the case
may be, so actually, you are still going to continue to be in this business.
Now, you say that somehow or other it doesn't seem to be feasible or
governmentally sound to have these duplicate programs, and yet,
actually, this falls apart when we understand that the programs that
we are moving into, and the pilot programs that we are giving con-
sideration to call for direct supplementation on the basis of food
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items, so therefore, we are still in that business and you are still going
to be in that business.

Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Cook, I have no objection at all to pilot .

programs like WIC. It seems to me that is the way we learn. But we
are not talking about pilot programs in terms of food distribution
vis-a-vis food stampstwo national programsand imposing both of
them nationwide.

Senator COOK. I suggest, that when you get WIC started it is no
longer going to be a pilot program.

Mr. 17pUTTER. Well, if that be the will of the Congress, then as a
portion o'f the executive branch of the Government we will carry out
'that will: However, the same point applies in terms of principles of
good government, Senator Cook, if WIC turns out to be purely a
duplication of what we already haveand I am not suggesting it will
or won't; we will learn that through the WIC evaluation. But if it
turns out to be a duplication, I doubt very much if either'you or Sena-
tor Humphrey would recommend that we simply duplicate what we
now have.

Senator Cool:. Only one other comment. I think you ought to
seriously consider a recommendation, that it be mandatory if localities
are going to take a Federal program 'within that State oil a food sup-
plemental basis that it be mandatory they move to the Fodd Stamp
Program because the commodities you are getting down to now are so
scarce and of little significance in regard to an overall sound diet that
you are really running out of food to distribute anyway.

Mr. YEUTTER. I would like to comment on that, if I may. Senator
Humphrey, I am sorry to interrupt your line of questioning. It is an
important issue because as you well know we have had very great
difficulty in purchasing the commodities under the surplus removal
authority of Section 32 over the last several months. It is difficult to
find surpluses of agricultural commodities these days.

'Two OPTIONS OPEN
i .

There are really two options open to deal with that problem. As-
suming that it will continue to be difficult to purchase at least some of
these commodities ve would like to provide in a Food Distribution
Program, there are really two options:

1. Changeover to food stamps and simply eliminate the prob-
lem by'eliimr..ating the-program ; or

2. Broadening the purchase authority under Section 32 so that
it applies/not only to surpluses but simply providing whatever
commodities are necessary.

Senator goolc. But then you would be in the direct market and you
would be #1 competitiqn with all of the consumers which would have
a direct reflection conceivably on price and on scarcity of products.

Mr.
directs

TJ T T ER. It could very well be the case: That depends, of
course, ion how the amendment might be worded. There are some op-
tions aS to how one might word. that kind of change to the law.

Senator HUMPHREY. What bothers me about the WIC program 'and
youilofficeis the fact thatI was the author of that section, that the
Spe6ial Supplemental Program was au horized and funded under funds
froin Section 32 which were reimbursable over 9 months ago, and it
still does not exist anywhere in the Country.

i
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Now, it isn't as if there had been no experience under it b,ecause at
St. Jude's Hospital in Memphis there has been experience under this
program, at Johns Hopkins there has been experience, and I think
at Ford Hospital out in the Detroit/Dearborn area there has been some
experience under this program. That is, a pilot program of supple-
mental feeding for pregnant and lactating women.

Now, you have stated that regulations may be available in Septem-..
ber, I believe.

Mr. 'YEUTTER. They should be official by then. They will go into
the Federal Register within the next 10 days or thereabouts.

Senator HUMPHREY. That would be 1 year after authorization and
half-way through the life of the 2-year project. I think it is fair to ask
what has been the delay? What, haS, 'caused all the delay in writing
these regulations?

Mr. YEUTTER. That is a fair question, Seantor Humphrey. It has
been raised in some of the previous testimony..

Senator ffumpna:Ev. Well, if it has been answered
Mr. YEUTTER. No; by others who have testified, here. It has not

been commented' upon by the Department of Agriculture. If you
wish, Senator Humphrey, we will provide a chronology of events
that have taken place since last September when you secured passage
of this law. Some of this precedes my arrival on the scene.

In a nutshell, the principal segment of the delay, if one can consider
this period a delay, was the determination as. to who within the U.S.
Government would carry the lead role; whether it Would be HEW or
USDA. The reason that was an issue, of course, was because the
Medical aspects of this study are extremely significant.

. It was the judgment of the USDA immediately subsequent to
passage that the medical aspects were probably predominant over the
feeding aspects of the program.

Senator HUMPHREY. That is what the Special Supplemental Pro-
gram under Section 17 states quite categorically.

Mr. YEUTTER. Yes, sir.
Senator HUMPHREY. The law was clear. What always bothers me

is that people in these departments get to messing around and
reinterpreting the law. Why don't they counsel with those of us who
authored the act? We went through this same thing with the Hath-
away amendment to the Economic Stabilization ACt, where a bright
young legal counsel decides he knows more about what that law says
than those of us who authored it. I was available -and Senator Aiken
was available as, was Senator McGovernI am not sure of other
Senators here, but we could have given you that information. There
was no need for that kind of bureaucratic delay I might say. It is
right there. It says, "health departments."

USDA "GETS" KEY ROLE

Mr.. YEUTTER. Yes. Well, at any rate, Senator Humphrey, in
February, the Department and I do not wish to in any way chastise
my fellow colleagues in the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare because they have been exceptionally cooperative in working
with USDA on this programbut it was in February that the Depart-
ment of HEW concluded that they should not play the key role in this

See Appendix, p. 168.
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program and therefore it fell upon the Department of Agriculture to
carry out that role.

Since February we have been very actively involvedor our
Food and Nutrition Service has been very actively involvedin
determining all of the parameters of the program, developing the regu-
lations for proceeding, and so on. That was approximately the time
of my arrival on the scene and I have to say, Senator Humphrey,
that I believe that our people have proceeded with all due diligence
subsequent to that time.

Senator HUMPHREY. Well, it's sort of a tortoise speed rate that you -
'have had on this. Let me ask you now, the law specifies in the word
"shall!' This is not Optional. It says that in order to carry out the pro-
gram provided under subsection 8. of this section during fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973, the Secretary shall use $20 million out of funds
appropriated by section 32 of the act of August 24, 1935; and then in
fiscal 1974, there shall he again $20 million available to be used.

Now, my question is: What does USDA plan.to do with the unspent
amount of the $20 million for fiscal 1973? Will it be returned or will
it be used next year? In other words, will you double up?

Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Humphrey, you are asking a question of
budgetary practices that I simply cannot answer. I don't know what
the law provides with respect to whether those funds carry over or
whether they revert back. 1 am sorry. I can't answer that question.
We don't have a budgetary expert here with us to answer it. I would be
glad to provide you with a response to that.

Senator HUMPHREY. You see, what has really happened, for all
practical purposes, is a veto of the first year. We passed the law.
It is ipanda yry. It is obligatory, but nothing has happened. I don't
think that's the way we ought to run things. We knew what we were
doing. I think you could come in and say very candidly, "Look, it
took a couple months to get things operating here but we have stepped
up our program and we are going to use those funds for fiscal 1973."
But nothing has happened and it isn't as if it was brand new system.
It is not innovative. It was an extension of v,1 t had been tried
privately under foundation funds.

Now, in fiscal 1974, I thought you had about $8 million set aside
for this, but there is some differences of opinion among staff on this
committee a7.,1 others. For fiscal 1974, anywhere from $5 to $8 million
is being requested for the program. Well, new, the law says $20 million.
What goes on here?

Mr. YEUTTER. OK. First, may I comment as a former researcher.
I would like to say, Sepator Humphrey, that if our people or anyone
else put together a program like this that would not provide a defensi-.-
ble research result upon terminationdefensible not only in tern-is
of public policy but defensible in terms of the scientific communityI
would chastise them vigorously. It just seems to me tl'at paramount
in this is proper design of this project.

Now, I suppose that with USDA or whoever might have done this,
they could have thrown together a research program very quickly and
gotten it into effect and expended $20 million in fiscal year 1973, but
I believe that they would have been subject to criticism Lid they done
so in that manner.

I See Appendix, p. 169.
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Senator HUMPHREY. I disagree with that and I'll tell you why,
because there are doctors in areas where this has been tried on an
experimental basis with private funding. These efforts have demon-
strated the efficacy and desirability of this program. However, I don't
believe that any of these people have been called in by us to really
help implement this program.

DELAYS IN IMPLEMENTING PROGRAM

Now, Dr. Edwards has testified that Maternal and Child Health
Services at. HEW administer many programs providing health and
nutritional services for mothers and children, and he has testified as
to the extensive experience in planning and development of such
projects and their experience in coordinating activities at State and
local authorities. It seems to me if we don't have expertise in this
Federal Government after these many years in this field that we have
been wasting a lot of time and money. I just can't believe it takes a
year to gear up, Mr. Secretary. I just can't believe it. And then, after
the year goes by, you only ask for approximately 30 percent of the
program funding available for fiscal 1974. Now, why of the $40
million of funding provided are you only to use $8 million? That is
only about 20 percent of the funds that were mandatorily dedicated to
this program.

Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Humphrey, I don't think any of us know at
this point, how much we will expend because the projects are not
selected yet.. The regulations are not even out yet. So there is no way
the'', we can tell you how much money will be expended.

The answer to your question, though, Senator Humphrey, is that
there is no point in spending $40 million if the job can be done with
$10 million. I don't believe you would want us to w aste $30 million.

Sona,tor HUMPHREY. We didn't think that you would waste it at all.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Secretary, I think $20 million was a pittance
that was needed in terms of the nutritional supplemental foods, a
pittance. This was just to start the program in a few places in the
country in rder to develop the basis for a national program. Also as
you know, t e law provides that there had to be a report of medical
records of State and local_ agencies and .groups carrying out any pro-
gram under this section"shall maintain adequate medical records on
the participants assisted to enable the Secretary to determine and evaluate
the benefits of the nutritional assistance provided under this section."
(Emphasis supplied.]

Now, the people with whom I talked before this amendment was
offered told one that $20 million was far too little, but I said; "We are
dealing with the realities here, a budget and the Congress. We have got
an experimental program here. Let's try it." And that is the way we
sold it to the Senate and to the House; namely, that this is a minimum
beginning, an initial experimental effort, $20 million. And $20 million
of food for special supplemental feeding is really chicken feed in terms
of the nutritional needs. I don't really believe you should give the
impression tlititi$20 million annual expenditures in this case would be
wasteful.

Mr. YEVTER. I agree, Senator Humphrey, if the intent of your
legislation Ivret -and it was your legislation, so you know your intent

/;
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much better than I doI assume that your intent was what you just
said; that it was a pilot program and was not intended to feed all the
needy children in the United States; that it was a pilot program de-
signed to learn answers to some important. questions.

Senator HUMPHREY. Correct, relating to both medical answers and
program delivery alternatives, existing or new.

Mr. YEUTTER. If that be the intent, then it seems to me the relevant
factor is how much need be spent in order to determine the answers to
those relevant questions.

Senator HUMPHREY. And it was our judgment, rightly or wrongly
and Members of Congress have no unique wisdom or monopoly on good
judgmentbut it was our judgment as the elected Representatives of
the American people that you needed to try at least $20 million worth
of it.

Now, I don't believe the Department has the right to impose its
judgment over ours. Now, you may turn out to by right, and you can
come back after a while and say, "Well, you made us waste it," but
I don't want you telling us that "you will decide" what's best de-
spite our directions. If we had given you what we call optional au-
thority, then you could have said, "Well, you gave us authority up to
$20 million, Mr. Senator, but we don't think we really needed that."
Now, you could have come back here and said, "Senator Humphrey,
you had a $20 million program that you pushed down the throats of
the Members of the Congress" and we didn't have to do much
pushing, I might add"and we found out because we were required
to spend $20 million due to your obstinacy and your lack of good.judg-
ment, we wasted $10 million." I would have had to stay here and take

and have the writers say over here, "Humphrey wasted $10 million."

REQUIRED MINIMAL AMOUNT WAS To BE $20 MILLION

But the fact of the matter is, that you didn't give me the trial run.
And the doctors and the nutritionists that I talked to said that $20
million was a minimal amount to run any kind of adequate experi-
mentation; that to run it on less would not give us the real kind of
broad-base statistical evidence from a medical and delivery system
point of view that we need. Now, that is why we settled on a $20 mil-
lion figureactually, they wanted $40 million. We cut it in half on
the basis of sheer budgetary concerns. You know, we face real
problems.

Nov, my point is, you are now preparing for only an $8 million
progrem in fiscal 1974. Now, what evidence do you have that $8
million is better than my $20 million?

Mr. YEUTTER. All right, sir. Well, we need to have the scientists
here really. to answer that question; Senator Humphrey. Perhaps we
have a difference of- opinion among the scientific community as to
whether it requires $8 or $20 million, but the task force that has
been developing this project in the last several months has concluded
that they need x number of participants and that the cost of having
x number of participantsI believe the figure they have in mind is
10,000 mothers and 10,000 childrenand that the approximate cost
of running a program at that level is something like $7 or $8 million
annually, and their judgment is that that would be adequate.

Senator HUMPHREY. So you are asking, in other words, for an
amendment to the law, becatthe the law is mandatory, but I did not
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notice that the Office of Management and Budget is asking for any
amendment to the law. They are just having their judgment supersede
ours.

I am really on a principle here of relationships between the executive
and the legislative.

Mr. YEUTTER. Yes, I am aware of that.
Senator HUMPHREY. Now, when we authorize you, and give you

optional bases upon which to opei ate, then I think you are perfectly
within your rights to come in and say, "Look, we don't need $20
million. We only need $8 million." But you are not authorized in this
case to have that option. The Congress, in its collective wisdom, or
lack of itwhatever you wish to interpretsaid $20 million is a
reasonable figure for a reasonable experiment over a year's time. Now,
1 year's time has already gone out. You just ignored us. It was just
futile on our part to pass that law. I might as well have gone on home
and sat on the side of the lake, because you apparently pay no atten-
tion to the laws we pass.

I mean, if the whole country did that--this is what I am arguing
about in this Governmentif the whole country did this, there would
he unbelievable lawlessness. We don't pass a tax law and say the
taxes must be paid only to have you or someone else come around and
say I just think Congress was kind of foolish and I don't think I ought
to pay in 1974, or I ought to think about paying 20 percent of what I
owe in 1975. You would go to jail.

Now, what gives an officer of government, who is under obligation
to execute this and other laws of this land, more leeway than a
citizen who says, "Well, 1 just don't think I'm going to pay anything
in 1974 or 1973"? I don't mean to put you personally on the spot on
this because this is not just you, but such contempt for the law in this
Government cannot be permitted to continue. When the Congress
authorizes and directs, that's what it means.

Now, we authorize and direct conscriptionup until June 30 we
didand if a young man didn't turn up, we prosecuted him because
he didn't fulfill the requirements of the Selective Service law. He
wasn't asked, "Do you want to?" Because if that had been the case,
there would have been a lot or lonely people at the conscription office.

MUST FAITHFULLY EXECUTE THE LAW

But when we come to the departments of Government, we have
people over here that just look at the Congress and say, "Well, that's
a bunch of boobs over there. They don't know what they are talking
about. They say that the Secretary shall." They take a look at the
word "shall" and they say that doesn't mean anything. "I am the
Secretary. I don't have to do that." Now, I .think such a position is
wrong, wrong, wrong. I believe that you and other members of the
executive branch have an obligation, whether you like the law or not,
you are required under the-Constitutionthe President isto faith-
fully execute the laws. That does not mean kill them. That means
administer and enforce them.

We are not talking about impoundment now. This is not impound-
ment because impoundment relates to optional authority where the
Congress has appropriated within an authorization. I happen to think
it is wrong for the Government to impound, but here is a directive
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where the funds do not even have to be appropriated. The funds are
in Section 32.

Now, what are you going to do about giving me a program for this
year that is a program and not one of these little skiddy ones that's
lined up here at 20 percent of its value with inflation besides? Since
then, 6 percent of this money has eroded anyway. I want to know what
you are going to do. When am I going to get the $20 million program?

Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Humphrey, as you pointed out, you have
raised a constitutional question of the relationship of the executive
and legislative branches, and I am an attorney and I could argue the
other side of that question now, too, but that is only peripherally
related to the issues that are before us.

With respect to the specific question involved in the size of. this
program and the scope of expenditures for these 2 fiscal years, I
suppose, Senator Humphrey, that in some manner, the Department of
Agriculture could have expended-120 million in fiscal 1973: I believe
personally that it would have been a grave error for the Department
to do so.

Senator HumPxnEy. Then I think they should have come- -to us,
the authorizing committee, and just in common decency saidat least
to the author of the law"Look, the law passed in September. It is
late. It takes us scme time. Now, we know it is a $20-million program,
Mr. Senator, but it e are not going to be able to get this program going
until about January. Now, we think that if we take $10 million of it
this year, that than would be a fair program." I think we are all reason-
able men. I recosnize what you are saying has merit. But then, when
you come to year No. 2, I think you've got one or two choices: You
either do we tell you to do,, or you come in and make a recom-
mendation to the contrary. I don't like the business of the executive
departments just willy-nilly deciding what they are going to do and
what they are not going.to do. That is permissiveness that the Presi-
dent h is condemned, and I don't like that permissiveness.

When we say, "You shall," you shall. Now, if you don't think we
should, then I want you to come before the Committee on Agriculture
and make your recommendation and say that that funding is too
large. Because the law doesn't leave any leeway now, you see. That is
the point. Now, we maybe should have left some leeway. I think you
could maybe make a case. I would like to hear the doctors that came
to me originally that wanted the $40 million. Doctors are prone to
want a little extra once in a while, as we all are. But I would have
liked to have heard the testimony, and if the testimonyif you can
demonstrate we only need $8 million, I- am for you. I don't want to
waste the money. But I don't believe you have the rightI am going
to conclude my part of this on thisI don't believe you or any other
official of this Government has the right, when the law says, "You
shall," to determine that you shall not, without paying the conse-
quences. That is what has gone wrong around this town. People are
deciding what they are going to do regardless of what the law says,
and some people have found out that that doesn't work as well as it
should.

Mr. YEUTTER. Senator Humphrey, I happen to personally believe
in the proper and close working relationship between the executive
and the legislative branches of Government. I have spent some time
in State government as well as in the Federal Government.
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Senator HUMPHREY. yes, I know that.
Mr. YEUTTER. And I feel thh4 T had a superlative working relation-

ship with the legislative body in my years in local government, and I
hope to have that relationship here. It doesn't bother MD one bit to
confer with Members of the Congress. I have done it on many, many
occasions since I have been here in the last 4 months, and I hope to do
it on many other occasions in the future.

I would be glad to come back to you or the rommitt.ee with what
we feel the expenditures should be. I think that is premature now.
The regulations are -iot out for comment.. We don't know what the
comments are going to be. Those who believe we ought to have a $20
million expenditure. level or a certain number of participants will have
an opportunity to comment when the regulations are out within the
next 10 days or so. Once the regulations are finalized, of course, we
will have a chance to. see the proposals which come in, and we will
really not know what kind of interest we have in this program until

c, the proposals come back to us. Once we have a better feel of that total
situation, it seems to me that then we can give you a much better
appraisal of what the expenditure load should be. As to whether that
should be $7 or $8 million, as seems to be the general consensus among
our task force now, or whether it should be $20 million or more than
$20 million, it seems to me is something that we can analyze at that
time, and I would be more than pleased to giVe you the full benefit
of that analysis ' and the way in whiffi we feel that we should proceed.

CUTBACKS IN SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAMS

Senator HUMPHREY. What disturbs me basically is that the supple-
mental feeding programs are being cut back. The OEO emergency
program with the commodities is being cut back. This program wasn't
funded at all in fiscal 1973. It is going to be funded at about a third its
level in fiscal 1974. S just don't like the pattern.

Now, speaking of you personally, my relationships with you have
been sincere and deep. I kdow you are a competent man, but that
doesn't change my point of view with reference to policy here. Now,
this program is not to supplantthis was not a program to supplant
the-supplemental programs we already had. Even the Bureau of the
Budget, mind you, has come around to agreeing that t.his is not a
program to supplant. I seldom pay compliments to the OMB on these
things, but it says here in the letter to Senator Beall that the special
supplement would be in addition to a similar nutrition program for
infant feeding currently budgeted at $16 million. That was on May 22,
the letter. But the fact is, from all the testimony that has been held
thus far, the OEO emergency-type program using commodities is being
phased out, and this one is being phased in as if to supplant the other.
But that wasn't its purpose. That is not what the law says. Even if
you are doing it to supplant it, you are coming in onone leg and you
we limping on that one.

So this is our concern. Now we want a supplemental feeding
program and if we have to pass alaw to just push it downiyour throat
we are going to- do it, because the Congress wants a supplemental
feeding program and we are not going to let somebody over there who
is appoint.eu with all due respect to his capabilitytell the elected
representatives of the country who have to go out and face the public

I See Appendix, p. 1Q7.
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that your decigion is better than ours. Now, you are entitled to your
point of view and I hope you can convince meas a matter of fact,
you may very well be able to convince me that this is more than we
need. That is possible. But. until you do, I think you are required
under the law to do what the law says and I don't. think it is a good
pattern when we see this tremendous need for supplemental feeding,
when we see the malnutrition in this country, when we see a pattern
developing in our feeding programs, particularly for children, that is

of recession, of retreat, rather than of advance. That is
inf'sview and I think that is pretty much the view that has been...
expressetrirereby Senator Cook and Senator Percy this morning.

Mr. YEUTTERTMy final comment to that, Senator Humphrey,
is that in my personal judgment we need to answer some questions
that are not even included hi the WIC program. I think we need
some research that goes beyond whirlisjiicluded in this one. I think
we need some answers that tl- WIC programwill not. provide. This
is something I haven't even discussed with our own people because
I have been thinking about thisconcentrating on it, of course, in
the last couple days prior to c ,,ing here.

There are a lot of unanswered questions, not only with respect
to how one can best handle the malnutrition problems of infants
and pregnant and lactating females, but also in terms of questions of
priorities in food r--)grams in general. As you know, we are spending
$1.5 billion on -,,ttool lunch programs. We are spending a much,
much shialler amount for the group of people that are involved here.
One must evaludte those priorities it seems to me. That's something
you must do and we must do. You have before you in the Senateor
the Houseat the moment, a bill that will increase the Federal
Government's commitment to school lunch and school breakfast

Wprograms by something like $300 million a year or thereabouts.
ell, one must then decide whether an additional $300 million should

go into that age of children or into this age of children. What are the
priorities and the potential payoffs in terms of human health and in
our humanitarian considerations and compassion in terms of produc-
tivity of people in this country and all those sorts of things?

Senator HUMPHREY.. Yes, but now, that decision will come after.
discussion, dialog testimony, and you will give your point of view.
But once the decision is made, right or wrong, you have cOot to carry
it out. Now, the Congress, I repeat, will make mistakes, and un-
doubtedl: makes a lot of them, but they are the elected representatives
of the people and they make the policy. The Congress makes the policy.
What I do not like is when the Congress has made the policy and
someone who feels that he's got sort of a pipeline to the eternal
wisdom of God Almighty decides whether we are going to implement
the policy or not.

Now, I think you have every right .to come back and say, "You
have made a mistake, ladies and gentlemen. You have made a mistake,
Senator. We think you are wrong. We are going to implement this
program but we think that you have made a serious mistake, but we
are going to recommend in the next bill or an amendment"that is
the way we should proceed. I do not want somebody at the White
House or in the Departinent of HEW or Agriculture deciding to
superimpose their wisdom over that of the Congress because I don't
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think theirs is superior. I think they are good. I have a great respect.
for our people-in the executive branch in terms of their competence.
I think the people who come to us are generally, very dedicated and
very competent. But J will tell you, I sure have sonic thoughts about
ONIBaml I think they are competent, toobut they are deciding
priorities. That is not their job. Their job is to recommend priorities.
Our job is to decide them. And once we have decided them, then it
is their job and the agencies' jobs t.o implement them. We have a
procesS, you see. You know, it is really embarrassingI have had
people say, for examplo, people out in St. Jude's Hospital, "What's
happened to your program, Senator?" My very good friend, Danny
Thomas, who is very interested in the program at St. Jude's, I called
him up and said, "We have a new program tO help malnourished
infants. We passed it. You will be happy to know we were able to
get it passed because of the work your hospital in Memphis has done
in this field. We arc really on the beam." I talked to him just 3 or 4
days ago on another matter. He is coining up to our State for a con-
vention soon. And he said, "Whatever happened to your foot pro-
gram?" I said, "Oh, it is working, isn't it"? He said,

your
it is, it is a

well-kept secret."
Now, you know, that is a small item. It is personal. But I just feel

if you weren't going to do it somebody could have dropped its a post,
card. I think we ought to let each other go home and have lunch.

Thank you very much.
The committee is in recess, to reconvene at the call of the Chair.
[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the Select Committee was recessedl



APPENDIX

ITEM 1- SUBMITTED BY WITNESSES

FROM THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

RESPONSE TO QUESTION FROM SENATOR PERCY

STATISTICS ON STATE OF IOWA OUTREACH PROGRAM

The Iowa State Agency implemented its Outreach Program on February 1, 1973.
The administrative responsibility has been delegated to the Outreach Dirce_tor,
Food Programs Office, Iowa Department of Social Services. The Outreach Di-
rector supervises the development and direction of overall functions of all assigned
personnel with outreach responsibilities.

The State agency plans to place an outreach officer in each of their area and sub-
area offices (12). In addition, they also expect the larger counties to designate an
employee or employees to carry out outreach activities at the local levels.

In order to inform low-income families of the availability and benefits of the
FSP, Iowa established its priorities consistent with the severity of need. They are:

A. Public Assistance Households
B. Low-Income Groups in Urban Areas
C. Low-Income Groups in Rural Areas
D. Senior Citizens
E. Form Related Workers Including Migrants

Some of the activities now being undertaken on an ongoing basis in an effort to
fulfill their outreach goals are as follow:

A. Media appearances regarding new regulations and new groups of
eligibles (TV interviews, telephone call-in shows, discussion programs).

B. Newsletters to community agencies and referral workers concerning
new regulations, emphasis on new tables of eligibility and income leductions,
etc.

C. Visual presentations and talks to church groups and service clubs.
D. Bi-lingual service brochures including information on food stamps will

be distributed in Spanish speaking areas.
E. Coordination with summer adult programs and special events.

The cost of planning, organizing, and initial implementation of the Outreach
effort at Ste Le level and for the first year is estimated at $55,924.00 of which
$34,952.50 if that amount will be claimed from the USDA.

RESPONSE TO QUESTION OF SENATOR COOK

THE M, PROGRAM GOAL 2

The goal of the WIC Program is to provide for the delivery of supplemental
food, as prescribed by medical personnel in public health clinics, to those women
who are pregnant or lactating and to those children under 4 years of age who are
residents of low-income areas and are determined by medical personnel to be at
nutritional risk.

I See testimony, p. 148.
2 Mfd., p. 154.
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RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS FROM SENATOR HUMPHREY

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM (WIC) CHRONOLOGY 3

September 26, l972P.L. 92-433 signed into law.
October-November: FNS preliminary program design, after discussions with

HEW.
November 24, 1972Assistant Secretary Richard Lyng (USDA) wrote to Under

Seeretary John Voneman (DII EW) regarding administration of the WIC Program.
December 15, 1972Mr. Veneman responded to the Lyng letter.
February 2, 1973Acting Assistant, Secretary Richard L. Seggel (DIIEW)

wrote to Assistant Secretary Clayton Yeutter (USDA) to provide a written
summary of oral comments made to Mr. Edward J. Hekman and his staff during
two tneetings regarding the WIC Program. In this letter it was stated:

In response to your proposal that DREW take over responsibility for this
program, our Office of General Counsel has advised us that there does not
appear to be any legal authority for transferring the responsibility for the
administration of this USDA program to DIIEW.

March 6, 1973FNS announced by FNS Notice the establishment of a Task
Force to design the WIC Program.

March 22, 1973WIC Program Task Force met with Samuel J. Fornon, M.D.,
Department of Pediatrics, College of Medicine, University of Iowa, and Milton Z.
Nichaman, M.D., Director Nutrition Program, Center for Disease Control,
DHEW. Dr. Fomon is an outside medical consultant engaged to assist the Task
Force in developing the evaluation. Dr. Nichaman was representing DIIEW in
providing technical aLsistance.

April 3, 1973WIC Program Task Force met with David M. Paige, M.D.,
Associate Professor, Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene to review progress on the
Maryland food program serving a similar target.population.

April 19, 1073WIC Program Task Force met with Mary Egan, Maternal
and Child Health Service, DHEW, Helen Ger Olson, Indian Health Service,
DREW, Frederick Trowbridge, M.D., Nutrition Program, Center for Disease
Control, and Dr. Fomon to obtain further medical assistance as well as DREW
administrative assistance.

A ril 26, 1973WIC Task Force met with Dr. Fomon.
1VIay 8, 1973WIC Task Force met with Roy M. Pitkin, M.D., Department

of Obstetrics and Gynecology, College of Medicine, University of Iowa, also
engaged to assist the Department in developing the medical evaluation, Dr.
Fomon and Mary Egan.

May 23, 1973WIC Task Force met with Vincent Hutchins, M.D , Maternal
and Child Health Service, Health Services and Mental Health Administration,
DREW; and Mary Egan to obtain program data from DHEW.

May 25, 1973WIC Task Force met with Drs. Fomon and Pitkin to finalize
the Request for Proposal for the evaluation and the- technical aspects of the
regulations.

May 30, 1973Draft of proposed regulations for implementation of a pilot
WIC Program was completed. Draft of. Request for Proposals for a medical
evaluation of the pilot WIC Program was completed.

FNS PLANS FOR WIC PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 4

FNS plans to implement the WIC Program in FY 1974 in accordance with
Congressional intent to design a program that will be amendable to careful
nedical and biochemical evaluation as well as administrative evaluation. Such a

program will need to be operated only in a limited number of carefully selected
project areas. Selected areas must satisfy the requirements for coverage of urban,
rural, racial and ethnic differences and will service areas at most nutritional risk.
Areas without existing programs of a similar nature, will lend themselves best to
evaluation by allowing measurements before and after the period of feeding.

The unspent portion, of the $20 million authorized for the WIC Program in FY,
1973 will be carried over by the Department with other unspent Section 32
funds to be used in subsequent years for the purposes of financing activities from
Section 32 funds.

3 Ibid., p. 157.
p. 158.
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A N ALYSIS OF SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM UNDER SECTION 32 FUNDS 5

A supplemental food program funded by Section 32 funds and with the objective
of reducing the nutritional risk of a poverty population should include the follow-
ing elements:

1. Identification by professional medical personnel of individuals who are
part of a poverty population at nutritional risk and therefore in need of
supplemental food.

2. Identification also by medical personnel of the supplemental foods
needed to reduce or alleviate the nutritional risk.

3. A method of prescribing for the needed supplemental food.
4. A method for delivery of the prescribed supplemental food items either

through a distribution center established for such purpose or through the use
of purchase authorization redeemed in the existing food distribution system.

5. An efficient program providing a Maximum of service to recipients with
minimum delays.

6. A. concern for the responsibilities associated with the expenditure of
public funds and maintenance of a clear audit trail in all fiscal activities for
maximum accountability.

7. A method of evaluating the impact of the Supplemental Food Program
on the nutritional risk of participating groups of individuals.

Ibid., p. 163.



ITEM 2ARTICLES SUBMITTED BY STAFF

Shall I Breast Feed My Baby?
BY NILES NEWTON, PH. D.

There is great pressure on each of us to bottle feed. Demonstrate
this to yourself by looking over baby care magazines. How many pic-
tures are there of formula equipment and bottle feed:ng babies as
compared with pictures of breast feeding babies? Then, if you have
the chance, look over a medical journal when you next go to the library.
You will be surprised to see the number of full-page advertisements
there are for artificial feeding compounds. No one spends thousands of
dollars a year advertising breast feeding':

Both breast feeding and bottle feeding can produce fine babies
that are both emotionally and physically healthy. However, there are
certain differences between them which you will want to know. These
are:

t. Newborn babies scream with hunger because their immature
bodies cannot easily wait for food. Breast milk is available immediately:-
formula must be warmed.

2. Breast milk is always at body temperaturethe perfect tempera-
ture for the baby. Formula is warmed to approximately the right
temperature, and then cools steadily throughout the feeding.

3. Night feedings Lte easier for parents of the breast-fed baby. No
trip to the refrigerator; no fuss a')out warming the bottle and holding
it for the baby.

4. Breast n- a is raw and fresh; formula is made of older milk that
has been hated. Heat and storage are known to destroy many impor-
tant. nutrients. We know enough about'a few of the vitamins to add
these to formulasbut there are other substances like hormones and
enzymes that we know too little about to add to all formulas.

5. Breast milk digests rapidly and easily. Formula digests more
slowly.

6. Babies fed entirely on breast milk do not get ,Jnstipated. They
may go &it- two or three days without bowel movements, but the stools
come out soft. Formula babies are sometimes troubled with painfully
hard bowel movements. .

7. Breast milk promotes the growth of desirable bacteria in the
baby's digestive system. Formula promotes the growth of less desira le
bacteria.

8. Breast-fed babies are less likely to have serious digestive upsets
and disorders.

(171)
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9. Breast-fed babies are less likely to get skin disorders. They hive
less eczema and less diaper rash.

io. Breast-fed babies get fewer serious respiratory infections. Bottle-
fed babies are more. likely to have repeated atiacks of bronchitis and
pneumonia.

1. In case you go to an undeveloped country or your region is dis-
rupted by war, yoursbreast-fed baby has a better chance for survival.
Safe artificial feeding is impossible without ample bottles, pure animal
milk, sterilizing arrangements and other items available only in a
highly organized society. Furthermore, the artificially fed infant is
more susceptible to diseases and cannot be protected from exposure
under primitive conditiops:

12. Breast feeding and the sucking exercise it entails spurs good facial
development. Persons bottle fed from birth are more likely to have
poorly developed dental arches, palates and other facial structures in
adulthood.

13. Breast feeding is a natural method of spacing ba Dies. An extensive
study found that mothers who fed their babies artificially were about
twice as likely to get pregnant before the baby was nine months old.

14. Breast feeding may help to prevent the possibility of breast
cancer. Statistics show that women who have never breast fed are more
likely to get breast cancer.

15. Breast feeding may help build motherly love. The hormone,
prQtactin., is active in breast feeding mothers. The hormone causes
unmotherly animals to act motherly, and there is some evidence that it
has the same effect on human beings.

16. Feeding time brings physical enjoyment to mother and baby
alike. Too long a gap between breast feedings brings discomfort to
both mother and baby alike. Both members of the breast feeding
couple want and deed each other physically as well as mentally. This
helps to build a secure and loving relationship.

Dr. Niles Newton's GAMILY BOOK OF CHILD CARE ($8.95), from
which the preceding sixteen reasons are taken, can be obtained from La Leche
League International:" This book is most helpf,:l on the subjects of pregnancy,
childbirth, and breastfeeding and includes al an excellent chapter on.nutri-
tion, as well as sections--on exercises, relief of discomforts, clothing, house-
keeping. The relaxed attitude of the author (mother of four) is contagious
and makes the tremendous vocation of parenthood seem just a little less over-
whelming. Her book makes a wonderful baby-shower gift.

Additional copies of this reprint are available from La Leche League at a
cost of: 10 for 154; 100 for 850; 500 for $4.00. If you arc interested in
knowing more about breastfeeding and about La Leche League's free service
to mothers, write to:

LA LECHE LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL, INC.
9616 Minneapolis Avenue
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131

Reprint No, 102



ITEM 3 LAWS /AND LEGISLATION

Public Law 92 -433
92nd Congress, H. R. 14896

September 26, 1972

act
To amend the National School Lou it Act, as amended, to assure that adequate

funds are available for the cu duct of summer food service programs for
children from areas in which or economic conditions exist and from areas
in which there are high conce itrations of working mothers, and for other
purposes related to expanding ml strengthening the child nutrition programs.

Be it enacted by the Se ate and House of 1te'resentatives of the
United States of America i Congress 0,48eMbled; lhat section 13 of the
National. School Lunch Ac (42 U.S.C. 1761) is amended by adding at
the end thereof the follow' Ig:

" (i) Notwithstanding i ny other! provision of law, the Secretary of
Agriculture is authorize 1 to utilize; during the period May 15 to
September 15, 1972, not to exceed $25,000,000 from funds available
during the fiscal years 1 72 and 1973 under section 32 of the Act of
August 24, 1935 (7 U.,i".C. 612c), to carry out the purposes of this
section. hinds expends under the provisions of this paragraph
shall be reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation' hereafter
(quieted ,for the purpose of carrying out s ction. 13 of the National
School Lunch Act, and -such reimbursenie is shall be deposited into
the fund established pursuant to section f - of the Act of August 24,
19:35; to be available for the purposes of aid section 32. Funds made
available under this subsection shall be in addition to erect appro-
priations or other funds available for he conduct of bummer food

SF,c..2. (a) The first sentence of .se9 ion 13(a) (1) of
Y

School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1761(a) (1) ), as amende
to read as follows : "There is hereby' authorized to
such sums as are necessity for each of the
1973, June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975,
formulate and carry out a program to-a.
in-aid and other means, to initiate, maint
service programs for children in servi

(b) Section 13 (a). (2) of such Act i
sentence at the end thereof as folio
feasible, consistent with the purposes
programs shall utilize the existing foo
nonprofit private schools."

SEC. 3. (a) The first sentence of

Service programs forthildren4
t le National

is amended
ppropriated

scal years en in June 30,
o enable die Secretary to
ist States through grants-

n, or expand nonprofit food
e institutions." .°

amended by inserting a new
s: "To the maximum extent
f this section, special summer.
Service facilities of public and

.
tion 4(a) of the Child Nutrition Sohool break-Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1773 (a) ) is a ended to read as follows : "There fast program,

is hereby authorized to be appropriated such gums as are necessary for appropriation.
the fiscal years ending June 30,1973, June 30, 1974, and June 30, 1975, 85 Stat. 85. .

to enable the Secretary to carry out a program to assist the States
through grants-in-aid and other means to initiate, maintain, or

.

expand nonprofit breakfast programs in all schools which make appli-
cation for assistance and agree to carry out a nonprofit breakfast.
program in accordance with this Act."

..."(b) Section 4(b) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C.
1773 (b) ) is amended to read as follow . 80 Stat. 886.

"APPORTIONMEN TO STATES
"(b): Of the funds appropriated forth: rposes of this sect ici#1e.

Secretary shall for the fiscal year ending J 30, 1973, (1) ap ortion
$2,600,000 equally .among the States other . an Guam, th Virgin
Islands, and American Samoa, and $45,000 equ N among uam, the
Virgin Islands, and American Samoa, and (2) Rip! ion the.remain-
der among the States in accordance with the apportio nfent formula

,..,

86 STAT. 724
1

Chi ld nutrition
programs'.
Contintfrition
and expansion. .

82 Stat. 117;
85 Stat. 86.
Sununer- program.

49 Stat. 774,

Grants -in -aid.
85 Stat. 86.
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Post, p. 726. ontained in section of the Nation-ridSchool Euneli Act, as amended.
For eacl. fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year ending June 30.
1074, the Secretary shall make breakfast assistance payments, at such
times as he may determine, from the sums appropriated therefor, to
each State educational agency, in 'a total amount equal to the result
obtained by (1) multiplying the number of breakfasts (consisting of a
combination of foods which meet the minimum nutritional' require-
ments prescribed by the Secretary nursiumt to subsection (e) of this
section) serve(7, during such fiscal ar to children in schools in such
States which 1?articipate in the bre' 'ast program under this section
under agreements with such State e 'cabana] agency by a national
average breakfast payment prescribed by the Secretary for such fiscal
year to carry k;.+ the purposes of this section; (2) multiplying the
number of such breakfasts served free :ro children eligible for free
breakfasts in such schools during. snob isca.1 year by a national average
free breakfast paybaent prescribed by the Secretary for such fiscal
year to carry out the purposes of this section and (3) 'multiplying
the number of reduced price breakfasts served to children eligible -for
reduced price breakfasts in such scnools during such fiscal year by a
national average reduced price breakfast payment. prescribed by the
Secretary for such fiscal year to carry out the provisions of this section:
Provided, That in any fiscal year the aggregate amount of the break-
fast assistance payments made by the Secretary to each State educa-

'tional agency for any fiscal year shall not be less than the amount of
the payments made by the State educational agency to participating
schools within the State for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, to
carry out the purposes of this section."

State (c) Section 4(e) of the Child Nutrition Act. (42 U.S.('. 177:3(c))
ment to schoOls. i amended by adding at. the end thereof the following sentnice:
80 Stat. 886; "Breakfast assistance disbursements to schools under this section may
85 Stat. 85. be made in advance or by way of reimbursement in accordance. with

procedures prescribed by the Secretary."
(d) Section 4(e) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1900 (42 r.s.c.

1773 (e) ) is amended to read as follows :

"NUTRITIONAL AND OTHER PROGRAM :REQUIREMENTS

"(e) Breakfasts served by schools participating in the school break-
fast program ander thsection shall consist of a combination of foods
and shall meet minirrikm nutritional requirements prescribed by the
Secretary on the basis of tested nutritional research. Such breakfasts
shall be served free or at a reduced price to children in school under
the same terms and conditions as are set forth with respect to the serv-
ice of lunches free or at. a reduced price in section 9 of the National

Post, p. 726. school Lunch Act."
Nonprofit pri- (e) Section 4(f) of the Child Nutrition Act ,of 1900 (42 USA'.
vats schools. 1773 (f ) ) is amende,d to read as follows:
BO Stat. "(f) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, any withholding of

funds for and disbursement to nonprofit ririvate schools shall be
effected is the manner used prior to such fiscal year. Beginning with
the fiscal year ending,Tune 30,1974-, the Secretary shall make payments
from the sums apprqpriated for any fiscal year for the purposes of
this section directly to the nonprofit private schools within a State, that
participate in the breakfast program under an agreement with the
Secretary, for the same purposes and subject. to the same conditions
as are authorized or reqmred under thii section with respect. to the
disbursements by State educational agencies."

Reimbursement SEC. 4. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Seci-
rate tar of Agriculture shall until such time as a supplemental appro-

.
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priat ion mar provide additional funds for such purpose use so much
of the funds appropriated by section 32 of the Act of August 24,
1935 (7 U.S.C. 612(c)), ns may be necessary, in ad- Rion to the funds 49 Stat. 774.

available therefor, to carry out the purposes of section 4 of fi.:
National School Lunch Act and provide an average rate of reimburse- infra.
went of not less than 8 cents per meal within each State during the
fiscal year 1973. Funds expended under the foregoing provisions of
this section shall be reimbursed out of any supplemental appropria-
tion hereafter enacted for the purpose of carrying out section 4 of
the National School Lunch Act, and such reimbursements shall be
deposited into thefuncl established pursuant to sect on 32 of the Act
of August 24, 1935. to be available for the purposes f said section 32,

( b) Funds made available pursuant to this sectio shall be appor-
tioned to the States in such manner as will best enable schools to meet
their obligations with respect to the service of free and reduced-price
lunches and to meet the objective of this section with respect to previd-
ing a minimum' rate of reimbursement under section 4 of the National
School Lunch Act, and such funds shall be apportioned and paid
as expeditiously as may be practicablb. /

(c) Section 4 of the National School Lunch Act is amended effective Apportionment
a fter the fiscal year endim, June 30, 1973, to read as follows: to States.

" "Sec,. 4. The sums appropriated for any fiscal year pursuant to the 76 stat. 944.

authorizations contained in section 3 of this Act, excluding the sum 42 rjsc 1753.
84 . 208specified in section 5, shall be available to the Secretary for supplyinf
42USC

stat
1752.

.

agricultural commodities and other food for the program in'accor
60 Stat. 231.once with the provisions of this Act. For each fiscal year the Secretary 42 USC 1754.

A.liall make food assistance payments, at such times as he may deter-
mine, from the sums appropriated-lherefor,lo each State educatitinal
agency, in a total amount equal to the result ol-'....med by multiplying
the number of lunches (consisting-of a combination of foods which
meet the minimum nutritional requirements prescribed by the Secre-
tary under subsection 9(a) otthis Act) served during such fiscal year to Infra.
elindren in schools in such Stiite,.which participate in the school lunch
program under this Act under agreemellts-with such State educational .-.

agency, by a national average payment per lunch for such 'fiscal year
deterinincd by the Secretary to be necessary to carry out the purposes

-cif this Act: Provided, That in any fiscal year such national'average
payment shall not be less than 8 cents per lunch and that the aggregate.
amount of the food assistance. payments made by the Secretary to
each State educational agency for any fiscal year's/ion not be less than
the amount of thtpayments made by the State agency to participating
,i,ehents within the State for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, to
i-arry out tife purposes of this section 4." .

(d) Section 10 of the National School Lunch Act of 1946 (42 U.S.C. Nonprofit pr i-
1759) is amended by striking "section 7." at the end thereof and vat e schools,

, inserting in lieu. thereof .the following: "section 7: Provided. That disbursement.
60 Stat. 233;beginning with the fiscal, ear ending June 30,1974, the Secretary shall
84 Stat. 208.mike payments from the sums appropriated for any fiscal year for the

purposc, of section 4 of this Act directly to the nonprofit private
schools in such State for the same purposes and subject to the same
conditions as are. authorized or required under this Act with respect
to the disbursements by the State educational agencies." ..

Soc. A. (a) The first sentence of section 9 of the, National. School .Program require-
Lunch Act is designated as subseetion (a) of that section.

(b) The second .through the seventh sentences of section 9 of the CO sukt 233;
'Xational School Lunch Act- shall be designated As subsection (b) of 82 stat. 117.

47 W.)5C DSO.that section and:are amended to read as follows:
1 e4 Stat. 2101

55 Stat. 420.
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Income poverty "(b) The Secretary, not later titan May 15 of each fiscal year,
guideline. shall prescribe an income poverty guideline setting forth income levels

by family size for use in the subsequent fiscal year, and such guideline
shall not subsequently be reduced to be effective in such subsequent
fiscal year. Any child who is a member of a household which has an
annual income not above the applicable family-size income level set
forth in the income poverty guideline prescribed by the Secretary shall
be served a free lunch. Following the announcement by the Secretary
of the income poverty guideline for each fiscal year, each State educa-
tional agency shdll prescribe the acome guidelines, by family sizes to
he used by schools in the Stab.. during such fiscal year in milking

. determinations of those children eligible for ti free lunch. The income
guidelines for free lunches to be prescribed by each State educational

zency shall not be less than the applicable family -size income levels
In tat, income poverty guideline prescribed by the Secretary and
shall not be more than 25 per centum above such family-size income
levels. Each fiscal year, each State educational,,agency shall also
prescribe income guidelines, by family size, to be used by schools in
the State during such fiscal year in making determiwitions of those.
children eligible for a lunch at a reduced price, not to exceed 20 cents,
if a school elects to serve reduced-price lunches. Such income guide-
lines for reduced-price lunches shall be prescribed at not more than
50 per centum above the applicable family-size income levels in the
income poverty guideline prescribed by the Secretary, except that any
local school authority having income guidelines for free or reduced
price lunches which exceed those allowed by this subsection may con-
tinue to use such guidelines for determining eligibility until July 1,
1973, if such guidelines were established prior to July. 1, 1972. Local
school authorities shall publicly announce such income guidelines
on or about the opening of school each fiscal year and shall make
determinations with respect to the annual incomes of any household
solely on the-basis of a statement executed in such form as the Secretary

Discrimination, may prescribe by an adult member of such household. No physical
prohibition. segregation of or other discrimination against any child eligible for a

free lunch or a reduced-pricelunch shall be made by the school nor
shall there be any overt identification of any such child by special
tokens or tickets, announced or published lists of names, or by other
mean,."

(c) The eighth through. the-t1.rteenth sentences of section 9 of
p.726. the National Schooi Lunch Act shall be designated as subsection (c)

of that section and the last sentence of such subsection shall be
amended by deleting the phrase "under the provisions of sedion,10

Iuntil such time as the Secretary" and inserting in lieu thereof the
following phrase "under this Act until such time as the State eduen.-
tional agency, or in the case of such schools which participate under:\
the provisions of section 10 of this Act the Secretary ".

Sec. 6. (a) The first sentence of section 5(a) of the Chile Nutrition
Act of 1966, as amended by section 2 of Public Law 91 -248, ..; amended
by deleting the phrase "for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, not
to exceed $15,000,000 and for each succeeding fiscal year, not to exceed
$10,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof the following phrase: "for
each of the three fiscal years ending June 3J, 1973, June 30,1974; and
.June 30, 1975, not to exceed $40,000,000 and for each succeeding fiscal
}ear, not to exceed $20,000,000".

(b)Apportionment () Section 5(b) of the Child Nutrition Act. of 1966 (42 U.S.C.
to States. 1774(b)) is amended to read as follows:

"(h) Except for the funds reserved under subsection (e) of this
section, the Secretary shall. apportion the funds appropriated for the

Appropriation.

84 Stat. 208.
42 USC 1774.
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purpses of this section among the States on the basis of the into
that the number of lunches (consistng of a combination of foods which
meet the minimum nutritional requirements prescribed by the Secre-
tary pursuant to section 9 of the National School Lunch .Act) served

,Arrte P. 726.
in each State in the latest preceding fiscal year for which the Secre-
tary determines data are available at the time such funds are appor-
tioned bears to the total number of such lunches served in all States
in such preceding fiscal year. If any State cannot utilize all of the
fieds apportioned to it under the provisions of this subsection, the

cretury shall make further apportionments to the remaining States
the manner set forth in this subsection for apportioning funds

_among all the States. Payments to any State of funds apportioned
under the provisions of this subsection for any fiscal year shall be made
upon condition that at least one-fourth of the cost of equipment
financed under this subsection shall be borne by funds from sources
within the State."

(c) Section 5(d) of the Child Nutrition Act. of 1906 (42 U.S.C. Nonprofit pri-
1774 ( d) ) is amended to read as follows: 'rate schools.

"(d) If in any State, the State educational agency is prohibited by so Stat. 888.
law from administering the program authorized by this section in
nonprofit private schools within the State, the Secretary shall admin-
ister such program in such private schools. In such event, the
Secretary shall withhold from the funds apportioned to any such
State under the provisions of subsection (b) of this section an amcunt
which bears the same ratio to such funds as the number of hunches
(consisting of a combination of foods which meet the minimum
nutritional requirements prescribed by the Secretary pursuant. to
section 9(a) of the National School Lunch Act.) served in nonprofit Ante, p. 726.
private schools in such State in the latest preceding fiscal year for
which the Secretary determines data are available at the time such
funds are withheld bear to the total number ,)f such lunches served
in all schools within such State in such preceding fiscal year."

(d) Section 5 of the Child Nutrition Act (42 U.S.C. 1774) is 1pres
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :

"RESERVE OF FUNDS

"(e) In each of the fiscal years ending June 30. 1973..Tnne 30, 1914.
and Jane 30. 1975. '50 per eentumA.Se finals appropriated fOr the
purposes of this section shall be reserved by the Secretary to assist
schools without a food service. The Secretary shall apportion the funds
so reserved among the States on the basis of the ratio of the number
of children enrolled in schools without a food service in the State for
the latest fiscal year for which the Secretary determines data are
available at the time such fluids are apportioned to the total number
of children enrolled in schools without a food service in all States in
such fiscal year. In those States in which the Secretary administers
the nonfood assistance program in nonprofit private schools, the Sec-
retary shall withhold from the funds apportioned to any such State
ender this subsection an amount which bears the same ratio to such
funds as the number of children enrolled in nonprofitpivate schools
without a food service in such State for the latest fiscal year for which
the Secretary determines data are available-at the -time such. funds are
withheld bears tothe total number of children enrolled- in all .schools
without food service in .such State in. such fiscal_ year: The- funds
reserved, apportioned, and withheld nnder-the authority of this sub-
section shall be used by State educational agencies. or the Secretary
in the case.o.f.nonprofit private sehook only to assist schools .without
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Equipment

''. survey.

me pp.
728.

Report to
Congress.
Regulations.
80 Stat. 889;:',

84 Stat. 212.

727,

60 Stat. 230;
85 Stat. 85.
42 USC 1751
note.

60 Stet. 232.

84 Stat. 211.
42 USC 1759a.

80 Stat. 885.
42 USC 1771
note.

49 Stat. 774.

Appropriation.

a food service. If any State can.io utilize all the funds apportioned
to it tinder the provisions of this subsection to assist schools in the State
without a food service, the Secretary shall make further apportion-
ments to the remaining States in the same manner set forth in this sub-
section for apportioning funds among all the States and such
remaining States. or the Secretary in the case of nonprofit private
schools. shall use the additional funds so apportioned or withheld only
to assist schools in the State without a food service, Payments to any
State of the funds apportioned under the provisions of Minis paragraph
shall be made upon condition that at least one-fourth of the cost of
equipment financed shall be borne lt, funds from sources within the
State, except that such condition shall not apply with respect to funds
used under this section to assist schools without food service if such
schools are especially needy, as determined by the State."

(e) To assist the Congress in determining the amounts needed
annually; the Secretary is directed to conduct a survey among the
States and school districts on unmet necOs for equipment in schools
eligible for assistance under section 5 of the Child Nutrition Act. The
results of such survey shall be reported to the Congress by June 30,
1973,

SEC 7. After the first sentence of section 10 of the Child Nutrition'
Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1779) add the following new sentence.: "Such
regulations shall not prohibit the sale of .competitive foods in food
service facilities or areas during the time of service of food under
this Act or the National School Lunch Act if the proceeds from the
sales of such foods will inure to the benefit of the schools or of
organizations of students approved by the schools."

EC. Section 8 of the National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C.
1757) is ameadti by deleting the phrase "reimbursing it for" in the
second skrtence thereof and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"assisting it to finance" and by adding at the end of such section the
following sentence: "Lunch assistance disbursements to schools under
this section and under section 11 of this Act, may be made in advance
or by way of reimbursement in accordance with procedures prescribed
by the Secretary."

SEC. 9. The Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is further amended by
adding at the end thereof a new section as follows :

"SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM

4: "SEC. 17. (a) During each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1973,
and June SO, 1974, the Secretary shall make cash grants to the health
department or comparable agency of each State for the purpose of
providing funds to local health or welfare agencies or private non-
profit agencies,of such State serving local health or welfare needs to
enable such ageticies to carry out a program under which supplemental
foods will be made available to pregnant or lactating women and to
infants determined by competent professionals to be nutritional risks
because oi inadequate nutrition and inadequate income. Such program
shall be operated for a. two-year period and may be carried out in any
area of the United States without regard to whether a food stamp pro-
gram or a direct food distribution program is in effect in such area.

"(b), In order to carry out the program provided for under sub-
section (a) of this section during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973,
the Secretary shall use $20,000,000 out of funds appropriated by sec-
tion 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 612(c) ). In order to
carry out such program during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,
there is authorized to be appropriated the sum of $20,000,000, but in
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the event that such sum has not been appropriated for such purpose by
August 1, 1973, the Secretary shall use $20,000,000, or, if any amount
has been appropriated for such program, the difference, if any, between
the amount directly appropriated for such purpose and $20,000,000,
out of funds appropriated by section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935
(7 U.S.C. 612(c).). Any funds expended from such section 32 to carry 49 Stat. 774,
out the provisions of subsection (a) of this section shall be reimbursed
out of any supplemental appropriation hereafter enacted for the pur:
pose of carrying out the provisions of such subsection, and such re-
imbursements shall be deposited into the fund established pursuant to
such section 32, to be available for the purpose of such section.

"(c) Whenever any proura in is carried out by the Secretary under Administrative
authority of this section through any State or..local or nohprolit, costs, limi-

agency, he is authorized to pay administrative costs not to exceed tat ion.

10 per centurn of the Federal funds provided under the authority of
this section.

"(d) The eligibility of personsto participate in the program pro- Eligibility.
vided for under subsection (a) of this section shall be determined
by competent professional authority. Participants shall he residents
of areas served by clinics or other health facilities determined to have
significant numbers of infants and pregnant and lactating women at.
nutritional risk.

"(e) State or local agencies or groups carrying out any program medical roc-
under this section shall maintain adequate medical records on the orris.

participants assisted to enable the Secretary to determine and evaluate
the benefits of the nutritional assistance provided under this section.
The Secretary and Comptroller General of the United States shall Reports to
submit preliminary evaluation reports to the Congress not later than Congress.
October 1, 1973; and not later than March 30, 1974, submit reports
containing an evaluation of the program provided under this section
and making recommendations with regard to its continuation.,

" ( f ) As i*d in this section Definitions.
"(1) Pregnant and lactating women' when ussd in connection

with thin term at 'nutrition risk' includes mothers from low-income
populations who demonstrate one or more of the following charac-
teristics: known inadequate nutritional patterns, unacceptably
high incidence of anemia, high prematurity rates, or inadequate
patterns of growth (undereight, obesity, or stunting). Such term
(when used in connection with the term at nutritional risk') also
includes low-income individuals who have a history of high-risk
pregnancy as evidenced, by abortion, premature birth, or severe
a nemia.

"(2) 'Infants' when nced in connection with the term 'at
nutritional risk' means children under four years of age who are
in low-income populations which have shown a deficient pattern
of growth, by minimally acceptable standards, as reflected by an
excess number of children in the lower percentiles of height, and
weight. Such term, when used in connection With 'at nutritional
risk', may also include (at the discretion of the Secretary) chil-
dren under four years of age who (A) are-'in the parameter of
nutritional anemia, or (B) are from lowincome, populations
where nutritional studies have shown inadequate ;:-.4ant, diets.

"(3) 'Supplemental ftiods' shall mean those foods containing
nutrients' known to be facking in the diets 'of populations at

,nntritional risks and, in particular, those foods and food products
containing high-quality protein, iron, calcium, vitamin A, and
vitamin C. SUch term may also include (at the discretiOn of the
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Secretary) any food product commercially formulated prepara-
tion specifically designed for infants.

'(4) 'Competent professional authority' includes physicians.
nutritionists, registered nurses, dieticians, or State or local medi-
cally trained health officials, or persons dc-, mated by physicians
or State or local medically trained health officials as being com-
petent professionally to evaluate nutritional risk."

SEC. 10. Se tion T of the National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C.
so stat . 232; 1756) is amended by inserting the words "for the preceding fiscal year"
e4 Stet . 212. after the phrase "per cent= of the matching requirement" each tinic

such phrase appears in such section.
Approved September 26, 1972,

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT': No. 92-1170 Comm. ,endon Education and Laborand
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No. 92-d120 (Comm. of Conference).
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A BILL
To amend the Social Security Act- to provide for -xtension of

authorization for special pr ject grants.-,under In, V.

1 Be, enacted b,y the Sew* owl 41o/se of llepreento-

lire8 of Mr SlaleN of inwrico iit Congress assembled,

3 That (a) so much of section 502 of the Social Security Art

4 as precedes the sentence beginning with "Not to exceed" is

5 amended
.

6 (1) in clause. (1) , by striking out "next 4 fiscal

7 years" and inserting in lieu thereof "next 6 fiscal years";

8 (2) in clause (2) , by striking out "June 30, 1974,"

9 and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1974,".

TO (b). (I) Section 505 (a) (8) of such Act is amended by
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1 striking out "July 1, 1973" and inserting i- It Ihervoi

"duly 1, 1975".

3 (2) Section 505 (a) (9) of such Act is amended by

4 striking out "July 1, 1973" and inserting in lieu thereof

5 "July 1, 1975". 1

-..., ,

6 CO Section 505 (a) ( PI) of such -act is onwnded by

7 striking out "July I, 1973" and inserting in lien thereof

8 "July 1, 1975-7.

9 (c) Section 508 (b) of such Act is zunended le' striking

10 out. "June 30, 1973" r.nd inserting in lieu thereof "Juno 30,

, 11 1975".

12 (d) Section 509 (b) of such Act is amended by striking

13 out "June 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30,

14 1975".

15 (c) Section 510 (b) of such Act is amended by striking

16, out "June 30, 1973" and inserting in lieu Ilwreof "June 30,

17 1975".

431) CONGRESS
1ST Sr.Ss9.4 S. 1

A BILL
To amend the Sonia! Security Act to provide

for extension of authorization for special
project grants nnder title V.

By M. MONDAI4, Mr. BATH, Mr. dIART, Mr.
111./UPIIRNY, Mr. JAMS, Mr. ssia Mr.
M-vrnIAS, Mr. MOSS, Mr. PASTOR}I, Mr. PELL,
Mr. PERGY, and Mr. WILLIAMS

APRIL 11,1973
Read twice and rehrred to the Committee on Finance
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Public Health Service
Health SenAces and Mental Health Administration
Maternal and Child Health Service
Rockville, Maryland 20852 February 1973
* See transcript, p. L37; following information received

Sept. 19, 1973.
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When the Social Security Act was passed in 1935, the Federal
Government, through Title V, pledged its support of State
efforts to extend and improve health and welfare services' for
mothers and children.

This landmark legislation resulted, in some States, in the
establishment of State departments for health or public wel-
fare, and in other, more advanced States, facilitated the efforts
of such units.

Title V of the Social Security Act has been frequently
amended, in ensuing years, to reflect the expansion of national
interest in maternal and child health and welfare. The most
recent amendments clearly reflect the national intent to reach
out more effectively to the disadvantaged urban poor, who are
in most urgent need of health services.

This booklet is designed as a ready reference to the admin-
istration of both the State maternal and child health and
crippled children's programs of Title V and the special projects
in health services, which Title V now-embodies.

The Maternal and Child Health Service; which administers
Title V, was a part of the Children's Bureau until it was trans-
ferred to the Health Services and Mental Health Administra-
tion in September 1969.

The MCHS regional offices listed in this booklet are respon-
sible for working regularly with the States to improve their
programs of health services for mothers and children. In the
central office, communications may be addressed to:

Dr. Arthur J. Lesser; Director
Maternal and Child Health Service, 1-19MHA
5600 Fishers Lane, Rm. 12-05
Rockville, Md. 20852

13
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Project Grantee

Project Site
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AND YOUTH PROJECTSt

Participating Hospital Satellite Clinics

University el Alabama
Medical Center
Birmingham, Ala. 35233

ALABAMA

The Children's Hospital

Maricopa Co, Health Dept.
Div. of Public Health
1825 East Roosevelt
Phoenix, Ariz. 85006

ARIZONA

Maricopa County Hospital 715 S. 1st Ave. HC
(Leap Area,

Phoenix)

U. of Arkansas Medical
Center

Little Rock, Ark. 72201

ARKANSAS/

Medical Center Hospital
Children's Hospital

N. Little R-ick HD
College Sta. Econ.

Opp. Ctr.
Cramer School

CALIFORNIA

Mt. Zion Hospital & Medical
Center

1600 Divisadero St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Key:
*-Also clinic site
NHCNeighborhood Health Center
DHO District Health Office
HD Health Department
HU --Health Unit
HP Housing Project
HC Health Center

tGranta authorized under Sec. 609, Title V, Social Security Act.
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Los Angeles Co.Univ.
Southern Calif. Medical
Center

12000 North State St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90033

CALIFORNIA (cont.)

Los Angeles Co. Gene. al
Hosp.

B. Los Angeles
Child & Youth
Clinic

959 N. Bonnie
Beach Pl.

Los Angeles,
Calif. 90063

Alameda Co. Health Dept.
Oakland, Calif. 94609

COLORADO

Tr-County District Health
Dept.

4857 S. Broadway
Englewood, Co lb. o)110

Dept. Health & Hospitals
Denver, Colo. 80204

Denver General Itospital Hyde Park HS
Colorado Ger.eral Hospital Eastside NHC
Children's Hospital

Colorado Dept. of Public
Health

Denver, Colo. 80220

s.

Las Animas-
Huerf ane DHO

Trinidad
Walsenberg HD

CONNECTICUT

Yale University School of
Medicine

New Haven, Conn.

C&Y Project Site:
Hill Health Center
428 Columbus Ave.
New Haven, Conn. 06519

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Children's Hospital
Washington. D.C. 20009

Comp. Health Care
1116 W St. N.W.
Child Care Ctr.
1307 W St. N.W.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (coitt.)

D.C. Health Services Admin.
Was D.C. 20001

Morgan Clinic
2320 17th St. N.W.

Health Ctr #17
702 15th St. N.E.
Health Ctr. #18
4130 Hunt P1. N.E.

FLORIDA

Florida State Dept. of Health
& Rehabilitative Services

Jacksonville, Fla. \

C&Y Project St Variety Children's \ S Miami
Dade Co. Health De Hospital

4',
Downtown

6125 S.W. 31st St. .,. Perrine HU
Miami, Fla. 33155 Derrick Park HU

University of Miami Jackson Memorial Hospital
School of Medicine
P.O. Box 875
Miami, Fla. 33152

GEORGIA

Medical Col!ege of Georgi:,
Augusta, Ga. 30901

HAWAII

Hawaii Dept. of Health Children's Hospital Waimanalo HC
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

I

ILLINOIS

Illinois Dept. of Put". Health
Springfield, Ill.

C&Y Project Site: Children's Memorial ,
Chicago Bo-,rd of Health Hosp.
Chicago Civic Center, Wyler Children's

Rm. 230 v, Hospital

Board of Health
Stations :go.:
9, 15, 23
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Chicago, Ill. 60602

ILLINOIS (cont.)

Mt. binai Hospital
La Rabida Jackson Pk.

Sena.
Cook County Hospital
University of Chicago

Hosp.

KANSAS

U. of Kansas Medical Center Model City Area
Kansas City, Kans. 66103 Clinic

Topeka-Shawnee Co. Health Stormont Vail Hospital
. Dept.
Topeka, Kansas 66606

HD Clinics

KENTUCKY

U. of Louisville School of Louisville General
Medicine Hospital

Louisville, Ky. 40202

Baltimore City 4...alth Dept.
American Bldg.
Baltimore, Md. 21202

C&Y Project Site-
U. of Maryland
Community Pediatric Center
414-420 W. Redwood St.
Baltimore, Md. 21201

C&Y Project Site: '

Sinai-Druid Community
Pediatric Center
1515 W. North Ave.
Baltimore, Md. 21217

C &V Project Site:
Greater Baltimore Medical

Ctr.
t017 E. Baltimore St.
Baltimore, Md. 21202

MARYLAND

Universit,,, Hospital

Sinai-Druid Hasp.

Greater Baltimore
Medical Center
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C&Y Project Site:
Baltimore City Hospital
4940 Eastern Ave.
Baltimore, Md. 21224

MARYLAN (cont.)

Baltimore City Hosp.

The Johns Hopkins Hospital Comp. Child Care
Edwards A. Park Bldg., Program

B-1'79 Dental Clinic
601 N. Broadway 406 N. Bond St.
Baltimore, Md. 21205

Children's Hospital
Boston

MASSA I HUSETTS

Martha Eliot
Family HC

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Boston

Beth Israel Hospital
Boston

Boston Dept. of Health
and Hospitals

Storrow School HC

Dimock Com-
munity HC

Harvard St. Neigh-
borhood HC

Whittier St. Neigh-
borhood HC

E. Boston Neighbor-
hood HC

Massachusetts General
Hospital

Boston

Bunker Hill HC
Chelsea Clinic

MICHIGAN

Michigan Dept. of Public
Health

Lansing, Mich.
Child Health Centei'

C&Y Project Site: Wayne Co. Gen. Hosp. Sumpter
PRESCAD Elois, Mich. \ Belleville
3800 Woodward Ave. 1, Franklin Settlement
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Detroit, Mich. 48201

MICHIGAN (cont.)
Detroit General Hospital Down River
Children's Hospital of Inkster

Mien. North Central

Minneapolis Health Dept.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55415

MINNESOTA

Hennepin Co. Gen.
1'airview Hospital

Child Health Clinics:
Margaret Barry,
Northeast Neigh-

borhood Public
Hlth. Ctr.

Simpson
St. Mary's
Trinity
De aeon ness
Child Health

Centers:
Glendale
Luxton Park
31st St. & Chicago

Community-
University Health
Center

MISSOURI

Children's Mercy Hospital Richard Cabot
24th at Gillham Rd. Clinic
Kansas City, Mo. 64108

Kirksville College of
Osteopathy & Surgery

Kirksville, Mo. 63501

Adair Child Care

MONTANA

Lewis and Clark City- Shodair Children's
County Health Dept Hospital

Helena, Mont. 59601

Omaha-Douglas Co. Health
Dept.

Omaha, Neb. 68105

NEBRASKA

St. Joseph Hospital Dorcas Street
U. of Nebraska Med. Ctr. W Street
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire Division of Charlestown Medical St. Jean De Baptiste
Public Health Center Gym

Concord, N. Hamp. 03301 Charlestown, Suncook, N.H.
New Hampshire Exeter Clinic Bldg.

Exeter
Vaughan CHS
N Conway

NEW YORK

New York University Med. NYU Med. Center/
Ctr. Bellevue Hospital

550 First Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10016

NYC Dept. of Health Queens General
New York, N.Y.

Rockaway HC
67-10 Rockaway

Beach Blvd.
Arverne, N.Y.

11692

Albert Einstein College of J'..cobi
Medicine

1175 Morris Park Ave.
Bronx, N.Y. 10461

Montefiore Hospital Morrisania Comprehensive
Bronx, N.Y. 10467 Health Care

Center
230 E. 162nd St.
Bronx, N.Y. 10451

Jewish Hospital of
Brooklyn Med. Ctr.

555 Prospect Place
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11238

Beth Israel Hospital Beth Israel Medical
10 Nathan D. Perlman Place Center

, New York, N.Y. 10003
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The Roosevelt Hospital
New York,, N.Y. 10019

NEW YORK (cont.)
Roosevelt Hospital Ped.

Amb. Care

The Brookdale Hospital
Center

533 Rockaway Parkway
Brooklyn, N.Y.

NYC Dept. of Health
New York, N.Y.

Brookdale Hosp.
Ctr. Clinic

9620 Church Ave.
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11212

St. Mary's Hospital Charles Drew
Neighborhood HC

1531 -39 St. Mark's
Ave.

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11233

Guilford County Health
Department

300 E. Northwood St.
Greensboro, N.C. 27401

NORTH CAROLINA

Greensboro:
Moses Cone Memorial

Hospital
Wesley Long Hospital
L. Richardson Hospital
Piedmont Hospital
High Point:
High Point Memorial

Hospital

Greensboro:
Hampton Homes HC
Clairmont Homes HP
Smith Homes HP
Morningside HP
Ray Warren HP
High Point:
Health Dept.
Clara Cox HP
Colfax HC, N.C.

OHIO

Ohio Dept. of Health
Columbus, Ohio

C&Y Project Site:
Children's Hospital
561 S. 17th Street
Columbus, OhiO 43205

Ohio Dept. of Health
Columbus, Ohio

Hospital Out-
- patient Clinic

561 S. 17th St.
Garfield Mtn. Ctr.
Milow-Gogan Hlth.

Ctr.
Southside Hlth. Ctr.
Windsor Hlth. Ctr.
Neighborhood Clinic:

for Adolescents
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C&Y Project Site:
1735 Chapel St.
Dayton, Ohio 45404

OHIO (cant.)

Ba ney Children's
Medical Center

Lewisburg Church
Mont. Co. Children's

Services Bd. Clinic
W. Dayton Self Help

Ctr.

Children's Hosp. of
Philadelphia

Philadelphia, Pa.

C&Y Project Site:
Rebound Program
1427 Catherine St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

PENNSYLVANIA

Children's Hosp.

Jefferson Medical College
& Medical Center

Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

1332 Fitzwater St.

Hahnemann Medical College
& Hospital

Philadelphia, Pa. 19102

116 Bobst Bldg.
230 N. Broad St.

Medical College of
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia, Pa. 19129

St. Christopher's Hospital
for Children

Philadelphia, Pck 19133

Children's Hospital of
Pittsburgh, Pa.

C&Y Project Site:
Terrace Village Comp.

Health Care Project
373 Burrows St.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213
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U. of Puerto Rico
School of Medicine
San Juan, P.R. 00905

PUERTO RICO

San J uan City
Hosp.

1009 Roberto H.
Todd Ave.

Santurce, P.R.

U. of Tennessee Medical
Units

Memphis, Tenn. 38103

TENNESSEE

St. Joseph Hospital
Le Bonheur Children's

Hosp.

Meharry Medical College
Nashville, Tenn. 37208

Lauderdale Cts. HP

U. of Texas SW Med. Schl.
at Dallas

Dallas, Texas 75235

TEXAS

Parkland Memorial
Hospital

Eagle Ford Clinic
Edgar Ward Clinic
Adolescent Clinic

U. of Texas Medical Branch
Galveston, Texas 77550

Bay View HP

Driscoll Foundation
Children's Hospital
Corpus Christi, Texas 78911

Robstown, Texas

VIRGIN ISLANDS

Virgin Islands Dept. of
Health

Charlotte Amalie
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

00801

Charlotte Amalie:
Sub Base
Oswald Harris Ctr.
Smiths Bay
Brookhaven
M.K. Terrace
St. Croix:
Estate Slob
St. John:
Estate Profit
Cruz Base:
De Castro Clinic
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U. of Virginia Medical School
Dept. of Pediatrics
1224 W. Main St.
Charlottesville, Va. 42903

VIRGINIA

Earlysville
Crozet
Esmont
Keswick

State Department of Health
Richmond, Va.

C&Y Project Site:
425 W. 35th St.
Norfolk, Va. 23508

Washington State Dept. of
Health

Seattle-King County, Wash.
98104

WASHINGTON

University of Washington County HD Clinic
Medical Center 3722 S. Hudson St.

0


